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QUICKENED
CHAPTER ONE

V\/'ITH a step which betrayed his nervous im-VV patience, ho turned away from the open
window of the ticket office and threaded his path
across the crowded floor to the dark-eyed priest who
stood in the midst of a jabbering, excited throng.
The jabbering ceased suddenly, and the crowd part^
before the masterful ring of the voice in their ears.

Father Dufresne ?
"

" Yes."

" I wired you for a section. You have it ?
"

Father Dufresne's dark eyes lifted for an instant,
then dropped again to the card and pencil in his lean
dark hands.

'

" What name ?
"

_

There was a moment's pause while he seemed study-
ing the thin, boyish figure beneath the clerical coat.
Ihen his reply was as brief as the question had been.

Alstrom."
" You wrote for a berth ?

'*

" I wired for a section."

"Prom?"
" New York."
The priest made swift sorting of his handful of papers.
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" I Temember now," he said, as he checked off a
name and then a number. " You wired, this morning.
It was a httle late; but one of our families had given
up, at the last moment."

" And you have given me their section ? " Alstrom's
tone grew eager.

" A lower berth," the priest corrected him. " Here
is the check. Car Algoma, Lower Eight."

" I wished a section," Alstrom remonstrated.
" Impossible."

"Why? You said a family. Surely you weren't
expecting to stuff a whole family into one berth,"
Alstrom uiged irritably, with sudden forebodings as to
what his upper berth was destined to contain.

A quaint little smile wavered in the cheeks of the
priest, then came forward to curve the comers of his
thin lips. Slight as it was, it held the very essence of
mirth.

" There were seven of them," he said calmly; " so
they had engaged a whole section."

"Seven! A section! They'd best have had the
entire car," Alstrom returned shortly. "Then why
can't I have the whole ?

"

The recording pencil swept around a wide arc,
pointing to the throng which was increasing with every
tick of the moon-faced clock upon the upper wall.

"We have many pilgrims; many of them are old
women and feeble, and they need the berths. We have
but six sleepers in all."

" But I can pay," Alstrom urged.

There was an indefinable hardening of the ascetic

face, a sudden flash of scorn in the dark eyes.
" Pardon me, Mr. Alstrom," the priest said, with a
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courteous inflection which scantily veiled the hostile
note

;
' this is a pilgrimage train ; it has not the exact

methods of a limited express. You have your check ?Two doUars. The upper berth is already takenYou wdl find the train outside." And Thome Alstrom
suddenly discoveml that he was standing quite away
from the josthng. jabbering throng which once more
surrounded Father Dufresne.
More times than he could count, Thome Alstrom

had looked out at the Albany station from the sacred
privacy of his sleeper on the Chicago limited. He
thought he had leamed its every phase of fluctuating
travel. To-night, he discovered his mistake. From
end to end the great waiting-room was crammed with
eager children, '^dgety women and here and there a
passive, pale old man. Knots of younger men gathered
in doorways or squeezed their way through the crowd
in search of missing acquaintances. As a rule save
for an occasional invalid and a cripple or two, people
stood upnght, as if the coming joumey wouldlose
somewhat of its zest, if they allowed themselves the
^mparative comfort of dropping down upon thewooden seats whose curves forced one, whether or no
to lounge at ease. They stood at attention, a nervous
attention punctuated with the frequent glances clock-
ward which betray the unaccustomed traveller. Besidethem on the seats was heaped a strange assortment of
luggage: boxes of pasteboard and wood and tin, ova]
bundles covered with newspaper and zoned with many
threads of thin white string, dark gray cloth extension

^^Zl^f, "1, "^T""^^
string-bag crowded with

cnimpled bundles of eveiy si^e and shape. And from
box and bundle and string-bag alike, there protruded
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the gaping necks of empty bottles, a mystifjring sight

to Alstrom. He had yet to leam that the annual
pilgrimage of the faithful to Sainte Anne de Beaupr^
included the bringing back to those who had remained
at home these same bottles filled at the miraculous
spring beside the shrine.

With all its excitement, it was an orderiysort of crowd,
as befitted the Sunday evening and the holy nature of

its errand. Here and there, the shrill French clamour
burst out above the general murmur; but it stilled

itself as suddenly as it arose, and its cause was eagerness

alone. To Alstrom, standing there in his well-bred

isolatioD, it seemed that no word of English fell upon
his ears. The patois about him sounded unfamiliar,

too, bearing uo hint of kinship with the tongue he had
loved well during one student year in Paris. This was
harsher and more strident; its dentals were blurred

by a sibilant which yet had no place in the written

word. Now and then, listening intently, he made out
a phrase; but never an entire sentence.

His gray eyes clouded a little and his shoulders

drooped, as he glanced up and down the room. What
place had his well-groomed figure in this eager, alert

crowd, alternately shabby and shabby-genteel, with

its three-cornered shawls and its cheap " tailored
"

frocks, its shiny black coats and its ready-made white
ties, a crowd where everybody seemed to know or to

know about every other body, where the greetings were
conveyed by jogging elbows and lifted brows of mock
surprise in place of the more conventional signs to

which he had been accustomed. He was not accus-

tomed to their ways, and he stood out among them,
disregarded and alone. He took a long breath which
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was half a sigh. Then he straightened his wide shoul-
ders, took up his suitcase and started for the door,
uncertain whether the loneliness or the stifling air of
the room were accountable for the depression that held
him in its grasp. Whatever the cause, it was a relief
to find himself outside, beneath the starry, moonless
sky. The evening breeze struck sharply against his face,
as he walked up the platform beside the long, dark
hne of cars in search of his own place in Lower Eight,
Algoma.

The human tide about him was already setting
towards the train, for the moon-faced clock on the
upper wall showed that the hour of starting was at
hand. Uniformed men stood in the doorways, calling
that the train was ready on the first track; other
uniformed men sauntered idly across the platform,
or ran beside the cars, swinging their lanterns in
mystic, meaning circles, then bringing them down
with a swift, sure sweep while they awaited the return
message from other lanterns a good half train-length
away. And down across the platform swept the crowd,
blindly jostling the uniforms themselves in their haste
to board the cars before the signal came for the train
to move away. They jostled Alstrom, too, as he
sauntered along beside the line of Pullmans, and he
drew himself sharply from the contact, only to find
himself in the path of the priest who was balancing the
child on his shoulder with the shapeless paper budget
in the other hand. At Alstrom's swift apology, he
looked up.

" That's all right. Don't mind. Oh, Mr. Alstrom ?
This next car is yours, the Algoma." And he hurried
on towards the coaches in the rear of the train, leaving
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Ahtrom to marvel at such a memory for name and

The priest overtook him once mow. as he stood
halting irresolutely m the vestibule of the crowded
sleeper, staring blankly at a motley assembly such asone rarely finds within the plush-caparisoned goigeous-
ness of a Pullman. Many a devout PVench Canadian
Catholic had been hoarding his earnings for weeksand months so that his wife and child might journey
back to his own people and to the shrine of his people's
patron saint. They had left Canada in third-class
cars; It was essential that they should return in first-
class luxury. Else, how impress the old people on thefarm at home? Besides, it was for them all the one
journey of that and of many yea™. It mattered little
that they would have passed the night with far more
comfort in one of the airy cars where conventions wens
wholly lacking. Pride demanded that they stow them-
selves away, three deep, in the shelves along the wall
shelves so narrow and so shut in with curtains that
they were forced to stand and wait for the porter's
instructions how to place themselves inside. And
meanwhile, scraps of argument and admonition floated
out to Alstrom s ears, as he stood beside the open door,
wondering if it were worth his while to force his way
into the crowded car. Strange to say, of the advisa-
bility of his being on that train, that scorching night
of late July, he felt no doubts at aU.

" Mr. Alstrom ? " By this time, he had learned to
recognize the voice. " This is our car ; but it doesn't
look as if there were too much room. There are five
of us m the stateroom. Yours is Eight; that should
be just beyond the woman with the two boys

"
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Alrtrom nodded hi, thanks, as he glanced beyond
tte two youngster, nalvoly und,^«,ing i„ the aisle,
to the comparaUvely open space beyond them, whereone m.„ sat alone. Then, as the buxom moth«
slowly d^w out her hat-pins and turned to lay asideher hat Alstrom stepped back ouUide the door

*

"rl^
Dufresne," his voice sharpened a litUe;can t you ^-ive me another car ?

"

The priest's face showed his surprise.
Butnhy? They are all alike."

"Yes, but- " Then Alstrom shut his lips tightly.W.th a prehmmary throb and quiver, the great trak.moved slowly out of the station, and. at the same instant,
the man arose from the half-empty section and came
strollmg down the car to Alstrom's side.
"Are you the man for Lower Eight? " he asked,

with a careless ease which, somehow, failed to sive

, n
""'^^"^ "f breeding. "The rest of the car i,

full, and Father Dufresne told me I was to have a manbelow. Great pilgrimage; isn't it? They say we've
fourteen hundred souls on boanl. and. from the looks
1 d count on twice as many bodies. There's room'
for your suitcase there on top of mine."

" Thanks," Alstrom made brief reply. " Yes it's

fresn?!-^-'^"""*^'
' ''^ ^"'^ ""^"S Father Du-

"If he couldn't put you in a less crowded car."
1 he otner man laughed shortly. " I heard vou. Thatwas the reason I came out to speak to you, ti save your
making a big mistake. This is the priests' car, five
of them in the stateroom, and the pick of the crowd.From all I ve heard of these pilgrimages- Ever beenup on one of them before ? " he broke off suddenly, with
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a shrewd, .teady glance at the face before him. a« if
to detennme whether or not ALitPom .hared hi. own
too obvioua Protestantism.

Alsfrom shook his head. Much taller than his stuitly
companion, he carried his slim shoulders with a curiou.
mmgling of the dignity inherited from unsullied genera-
tions and of a shyness which bordered upon sclf-dis-
trus

. H.S face was white and rather gaunt, with
flexible lips and df.rk gray eyes, and his head was
crowned with a mass of waving hair of burnished gold
which, once his hat was removed, gleamed in the lighU
like shining metal. For one moment, he rested his eyes
full ujK.n his chance comrade. Then negligently he
turned fo glance out of the window. The eves of the
other never left his face. Instead, they seemed to be
making a careful study of its every feature: of the
curious dir^nance of the eyes and hair, of the deep-
graven lines about the mobile lips and between the
yellow brows, of a hint of weakness in the modelling
of the chm. a hint which swiftly vanished when the
hps shut to a closer line. Then he dropped back in his
seat and turned to face the window.

^J'^^^'t'.^"''
'' interesting, if youVe not been up

before. It s my first trip. IVe heard of it for years;
but I never had the chance to come till now. I suppose
I was lucky to get a berth. I only decided to come.

York
"''""* """' "^ '"°™"S' wJ'en 1 was in New

For a swift instant, the eyes of the two men met byway of the window, converted to a mirror by the black-
ne.s of the night outside. Then Alstrom assented
COl'JIy,—

" You were fortunate indeed."
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There WM a .nub in the level courteiy of the ton.However. ,t seemed wholly wasted.
^ "'•

Ve». So Father Dufiwne tell, me I .„nn^you also a« giving thank, for the m^de „ZT
'"r:;i;-'rrrtr\rr^""

wholly amonl, „,en ^f "^'ol'^Z^Zj]:^-
"""'

pn^paration for meeting the advan^ of 0^"
^'

SoTXrllTo? --^^^^^

tent i'tLTh '

I
" ••""• ""^ '^"'^'''"^ ">- »- in-

and thev wen. fh« .« .
^ ^''* some,ucjr were tne most earnest ones of : «J 1 /

-..onless. with straining eyes and^t. .,^^
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after the diMppesring lights, for lomewhere within

that analcy length of tmin wm the invalid mother, the

crippled aon, whoM healing wa« itaked upon that one
journey northward.

And, in all that inaky length of train, winding away
between the dingy buildings and across the level streets,

there were but two men for whom no friend was gathered
in that crowd, to send a farewell blessing. Those two
men, Protestants alike and strangers, were Thome
Alstrom and his neighl>our opimsitc.

The train slid into the open countiy and, as if aware
that the dark landsca|)c could no longer hold his atten-

tion, Alstrom turned from the window and slowly drew
off his gloves. As he did so, he raised his eyes to see

the eyes of his neighbour fix themselves steadily u|X)n

his wrists. The next instant, the man leaned forward,

an insolent familiarity in voice and manner, as he
g{X)ke.

" Pardon me; but those are most unusual buttons

you have in your cuffs. I have never seen but one
pair like them," he observed. Then, an instant after,—
" 1 imagine such a crowd as this would hardly take

to the smoking-room," he added. " It is probably

empty. Come and have a cigar."

And Alstrom rose and followed him, albeit with a
face that whitened and took on an expression of intensest

loathing.

(•
I



CHAPTER TWO
Dalgiuz, Salnit Ann; n m ii bt<m lour,
D* rot ,nfa»ti agritr Famourl

T^HE single voices were strident. ha-,li. untrainedX and m imperfect accord
; yet the combined volume

of sound swelled to a thrilling harmony, rising and
falhng along the simplest, most unfoi^etable themeknown to the western worid. The individual was lostm the multitude, and the multitude wa. pouring forth

1 IkT^' P?^"' ' P^y" "" comHling in its
fervour that .t gather into its tide of feeling ien thedumb man and the agnostir, the prayer of the ,.;.grimnewly arrived at the shrine of the Good Sainte Aune.

X>« so* enfantt agr4tr I'amourl

sin?"
'"'

'r? '"'K'^^ '""y- ""'• ""«' »<"* the
«ngle voice took up the refrain, a voice old and thin,but of a heunting, piercing sweetness, —

^h/ ,oya proipic. Saint, Anne.i no, taui,aardn nou, du vie,, rnd,x nou, pi,Mx.

„f!lT ""LT! """°*'' *•"* *'''«'="° now and fullof rhythm^ It died away in its tum. to be once again
followed by the slower response which rose from
Hundreds upon hundreds of voices.—

11
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Daigntz, Sainte Anne, «n «n <i beau jour,

Be V08 enfant* agritr I'amourt

It was the first of August, but chilly with the night

air of the North; yet no mere evening chill was re-

sponsible for the shiver which swept over Thome
Alstrom at each repetition of the theme. Fifty feet

away, his travelling companion leaned against a pillar

and bit reflectively at the nail on his right hand thumb,

watching Alstrom, the while, with furtive eyes. Alstrom,

however, for the moment, was quite oblivious of the

man who, for four and twenty hours, had been making

his life a nightmare from which there was no escaping.

Now the nightmare had fallen from him. With eyes

alight and with his hands shut hard together behind

his back, he was edging slowly forward, a step at a time,

towards the side of the path of the procession which

swung slowly along beneath the moonless, starlit sky.

At his right, beneath the twin towers which flank

the central statue of the saint, the organ within the

basilica was still throbbing with the same theme that

cut the air outside. At his left was a wide, open square,

high-walled, shrine-bordered and dotted with beds of

brilliant flowers clustering about the feet of marble

saints. Around three sides of the square crept the

long procession. At its head, his blue eyes lifted and

his yellow hair shining in the light of the great candles

borne on his either hand, at the head of the procession

marched the young crucifer, and behind him, carried

on the shoulders of stalwart men, came the rose-arched

shrine, girt about with flaring candles and followed by

many priests. Behind the priests came the men of the

choir, leading the pilgrim train which advanced with

slow and rhythmic tread, singing as it came, men first.
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Z7LT- ,^'',-'^7 Pilgrin. bore, lifted in hi.nght hand, a hghted yelW tn^-r. And as tlJ,leess.„n wound along, the night kir .iL^^^: ^^^the ,ong of hundreds of prayerful voices- and' I?, n

wr st;firer>^ "--'^
" -

i£^ofthestars:iSi;Sd!rt:r:^

midst of the open square, one single voice took un ihlanswenng refrain, one single figu're move,^"tifl'tand fro, instinct with vitality and power In h ,1 »
single figure, his white head pn^ud^^ Lcf L I
soutane brushing the crisp, d'an^plrrat I'^fh,s dehcate hands now beckoning on the laggarj „owbeatmg out the rhythm of the theme, in thaf one «'l.Vhrnervous figure lay the very life and soul of tha J

'

procession and of many more.
^

But the line was advancing. Already the or„r.;twas at Alstrom-s side; AIstn,^.-s eyrsli tsZtthe handsome, high-bred boyish face- All^m'
^

we. half-deafened by the sonUs ^oicet 7e " hT
^ MeXth '''^""^ '" "''='' *""•• H^ found it haSto Identify these eager men and women, singine as iftheir vejy lives depended on it, with the langufrL"t.red folk whom he had seen, again and again that dav

dav hid b" "''"t""^^
"P -^ ''-" 'ht t^^Iin ' Seday had been unb->arably hot and duslv th^ tr

dusk was falling that the boom of the Pilgrim Be 1 She tower above his head had welcomed the cramped

of heS S h'*'/r"'
°"' ^'""^ ''^^ «'>• Lo-ttie tiam. There had been scant interval for supper.
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none at all for rest ; yet here were these same p'^iple,

alert, excited, singing away for dear life and for dearer

hopes of the life to come. He looked after the last of

them enviously, his spine still tingling with the theme

which seemed to fill the air around him. If a religion

could do that for a man—
Alstrom faced about abruptly, as the rear ranks of

the procession vanished inside the lighted church, and

the huge organ thundered forth the final refrain. He
beckoned to his former companion, imperiously, yet

with a certain deference withal.

"Come," he said; "shall we hunt lodgings; or

shall we see it out inside ?
"

The other man laughed shortly, as seemed to be

his habit.

" Let's see it out to the end," he advised. " It's

a good deal of a spectacle, you know. Besides, it would

be absurd to go trudging off to bed, when we've taken

a six-hundred-mil(r journey for the simple sake of seeing

what a pilgrim train is like." And he stood aside for

Alstrom to precede him into the lighted church.

Ten o'clock the next morning found Alstrom once

more in the basilica parvise, watching another pro-

cession creeping about the open square, listening again

to their processional hymn which by now seemed to

him as familiar as if, for years, it had been a part of his

daily experience. The tide of pilgrims is always at

its highest, during the first days of August, and already

two fresh trains had arrived, each one carrying its

hundreds of the faithful. One pilgrimage was just

entering the church for its .sermon; the other was in

procession, its simple habitants offering strange con-

trast to the trig finery of the more worldly pilgrims
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2r t f / 1^^•
''""'""« *° '•"=" Pri^ot^ devo-

tion.,, yet loitered for a moment in the court to watch
their more prunitive fellow worshipers at the onecommon shrine.

Under the blazing August sun, the scene lost littleof Its impressiveness. True, the twinkling tapers were

faded before the morning sun and flickered in the mom-
\ ^%f • ^"* ""^ '•'^"^'" "gJ't "f the new day broushtout to Thorne Alstrom certain points that had es"a£bs notice, the night before: the look of exaltation u^even the most apathetic of the faces in the line, ^e

doquent of the long months of self-denial endured tomake the journey even possible. And then ThorneAlstrom s eyes clouded. At the veiy end of the line o^men. bringing up the rear with tottering, uncertain steps
there came a cnppled man and a foolish, epileptic boy

Impulsively he turned about, as a word I two of

Sit'"'' t'T' "•" fi'^* E°g««h he had heardinside the court, that morning.

Jc!;r''''^t"n'°
""'^ "^ ^^^ ^°^'''" he ««icl apolo-

getically. "Tell please, is this the time -^enthe miracles are done i"

"

The giri at his elbow flushed a little, as she glanced

hfs iT^'"°;i '" ••? '*"* 'y''- Then, as she saw
his lifted hat and met his direct glance, she cast aside

a^otW^r,. t^'''
""' " ^^ °"'y «°°*her tourist,

another hke all the rest, seeking an hour's new sensa^
tion before their ancient and sacred shrine.

It IS impossible to predict the hour when the
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" Of course," Alstrom assented swiftly. " I know;

but is there not some especial point in the pilgrimage,

when— I was never here before, you know; it all

is so strange."

Certainly a tourist, the girl told herself. There was

no especial need for him to advertise the fact. And a

bit more baldly insistent than the most of his tribe.

Her glance wandered impatiently towards the score

of gay and prosperous Americans crossing the gravel

from the station gate, and her arching brows straight-

ened into a sudden frown. Then she turned again to

the procession, now almost at her side, and Alstrom,

watching, was dazzled by the swift lighting of her

face, as her dark eyes met the blue eyes of the young

crucifer he had seen the night before. Then the blue

^es lifted again to the shining cross above, but the

smile around the boyish lips was wholly human, wholly

loving.

" What a beautiful boy face !
" Alstrom spoke al-

most involuntarily,as if the words were forced from him.

Instantly the girl turned to face him, her resentment

at the tourist tribe swept away by her pride.

" Monsieur finds him so ? " she queried. " He is

my brother, and postulant at the shrine."

Alstrom evaded the fact which conveyed so little

to his Protestant mind.
" How proud of him you must be

!

" he said, with

the swift, simple heartiness which haa always been his

chiefest charm.

Denise Allard was French, and well-bred. She

therefore saw no need to snub this stranger with whom
she had drifted into the exchaage of a random phrase

or two. She answered him with perfect ease.
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lam. I have three brothers; but this, the youngest
.s "Jso my favourite. Last night was th^ firs[timfhehas led a procession, and he wished me to be prrentIt IS an event for us all vou seP T »™ i j

P'^*™'-

'ike him. I find him ve.^ no^'. L. T
* .

^''* ^°"

and prejudiced."
^

'
''"' ' '^ ^ ^'^'«'-

fetal 'EnTlfsif
""^

""^rf'

"P"''™ ^«" •» P'^i^e »dlonnal tnghsh a gay httle smile creased the c^ornersof her hps and lighted her eyes. Alst^m, still watcWnTwas once more dazzled. At first glance, he haT et hf;

him that her beauty was of no a>mmon order Her

sympatlie ,c, her figure was dainty, her poses unmn

scarcely to his shoulder, yet, for some inscrutable

r:i: riir *°H''n
''-' ^^^^-^ -^^^ wereT^s;on a level. All m all, Denise Allard was strangely un-

Mor^lerXho^'^Ar"""^ °' "'^ ^-'^ ^-^lal
T^ZT r?

^''"^'" ^''^ ''""'^n enough toprefer the reahty to the notions. Meanwhile-
Is Monsieur Catholic, perhaps? " she was asking

Alstrom shook his head.

wr*~ u
"*" '^" *''^ "^"""^ ''""g-ng in suspensionSm hng, she capped his phrase for him

Not yet. But it will come in t;me. Then you arenot here on a pilgrimage ?
" ^

Alstrom flushed.

Sherddet'
''"^ ^"""^ P"^"'"'^^'" h^ -P'--d.

" Yes. It was the one for which Pierre was the cross-
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bearer. I was here. There were many of you. And
this morning? Have you visited all the holy places

here?"
" I am not sure. The fact is, I don't know just what

I ought to see."

The girl flushed at his careless words, and for a mo-
ment eyed him obliquely, with a swift recurrence of her

former hostility. The same hostility rang hard in her

voice, as she answered dryly,—
" There is no obligation. One sees as much or as

little as one chooses."

Thome Alstrom's hat was in his hand, and the yellow-

ing sun struck sharply across his bent yellow head, as

he made humble reply,—
" I beg your pardon. I honestly didn't mean to be

rude; I only used the trite old tourist phrase. What
I intended to say was that I have very little idea what
there is in the place. I'm really veiy ignorant. I

wish— "

Denise interrupted him. Once before, she had been

disarmed by that note of simple boyishness in his voice.

Now she responded to it again, although she kept her

response strictly along the line of convention.
" There is much l, cee here, if one is truly interested.

Pierre shall show it all to you ; he will be at leisure soon.

Shall we wait for him inside the church ?
"

" But isn't he busy ? There is no reason I should bore

him," Alstrom demurred, only to be met by a half-

smiling rebuke.
" To show the shrine could never be a bore to

Pierre," she reminded him. " His duty for the morn-

ing is nearly over ; he was to meet me at eleven. Come."
With a slight smile of invitation cast backward over
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her shoulder she led the way after the last of the pro-cession, up the low steps, out of the sunshine and f^the d,m mcense-Iaden gloom of the church. Ct.ns.de the door, she halted to make swift genuflectl„hen turned to the left and foUowed up onf of thHoZ'hne of chapels that border the nave on either han7

the^;i iTr'/u'^*""°> ^'^ y^"°- •'-d ri-ng above

A ha^f h V'.'*"""^^
companion of the day before.

PiU T "'",' """^ '^'""^ "P°" W™ once again,nen^ now d.vested of his surplice and looking straTlboysh and fragile in his long black soutane, had joined

heo/I /"" "' *^ '"S'> "'""•• To Alst«,m'sZdthe off-hand ea.,e of his gm^ting, his low, gay laughSb^n wholly mcongruous with his half-prifstly coftumeh,s solemn surroundings. It was plain that, as yetTheuture pnest had not wholly „uld the hum/n bly

by the stranger; and Denise, though four years olderyet tnisted Pierre's instincts implicitly. PorLTrelonand because she had been used, all h'lr life, to the cZe'and go of tourists, she allowed the ialk to drift ntoZ
l^r^"t'

"'"'• ""''^^ '•^ bn.ther-s leld th^yb-tered about the church, then crossed the nkr^7road and entered the Chapel of the Holy Stairs.
Ihere, leanmg on the rail above, watching the slow

k ss the sacred rehcs buried in the steps, flowed ud

tZ Alf^"'' " '"'»^" «^^' s^e^^'b;liev^ng and'

the
": ^'^'T°'r «""* ^"'Kot himseif, fo.got even

Sfa^
«>n;Pan.ons even, as he realized That hestood face to face w.th one of the mightiest religious
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spectacles of all the modern world. It was not mei«ly
that a few hundred shabby men and women were
toiling up a wooden stairway on their aching knees, an
isolated fact before the curious eyes of a tourist popu-
lation. Rather than that, it was a part of an unbroken
procession which stretched backward, past the early

Fathers, past the Christian era, back to the earliest

forms of Pagai sacrifice, which was destined to stretch

forward down the dim future of the ages so long as

man should bow in homage before a power greater

by far than he could ever hope to be. And his own
place in the procession ? Had he always held himself

fully abreast of the tide ?

He straightened his broad shoulders and lifted his

head. Then, of a sudden, his shoulders shrank to-

gether and his head drooped once more, while it teemed
to him that the tide was rushing past him and leaving

him, a useless bit of driftwood, cast up upon the shore.

Above the bright face of Pierre, lifted to his in question,

he had caught a glimpse of another face, a face which
already he had learned to dread. Ten feet away and
leaning against the chapel wall, his teeth shut thought-

fully unon his right tliumb nail, stood his comrade of

the day before.

Thome Alstrom drew a long, slow breath and rested

his head upon his hand. Beneath his eyes was still

the moving human tide, flowing ever upward and yet up

;

in his ears was the murmur of many prayers. Never-
theless, for the sounds and sights of the moment, ears

were deaf and eyes w^re blind. Instead, he saw another
face looking into his above the open pages of a morning
paper, bought from a boy outside the car; he heard
a voice, cold, cutting, saying tersely,—
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" And he got away, it seema, after all."

" Ye», he got away."



CHAPTER THREE

THERE was a stir in social Quebec, when it was
announced that Tony Mansfield, the carefree,

the irresponsible, was going in for politics. The stir

became a veritable sensation when the announcement

followed that Tony, Tony who, so far as was known,

had never cast a vote in his life, w<>9 about to desert the

faith of his fathers and join the ranks of the Liberals.

" Just for all the world like a blasted Frenchman I

"

somebody growled over his cigar in the smoking-room

of the Garrison Club, that night.

" Who's that ? Mansfield ?
"

The first man bent forward to throw the end of his

cigar into the open fire. When it had safely lodged

among the coals, he answered,—
" Yes, Mansfield. What's the matter with the man,

anyway ?
"

" Says he is developing a conscience," a voice sug-

gested from across the room.

But the original speaker had once more settled hack

into a comer of his chair, and now he spoke with half-

closed eyes and languid tone.

" Liver, more likely; but I foresee his finish."

Tony, meanwhile, lounging heels uppermost on the

veranda of the Mansfield cottage at the Island, phrased

it otherwise.

32
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" Confound it all, Tony, you always were a fearful
duffer about polilica," one of his friends had said
bluntly. " What do you think you're going to do in the
game ?

"

" Stand round in a comer and whoop for the winning
man," Tony made bland answer.

" Oh, if that's all. But what's the use ?
"

"A fellow must do something," Tony urged dis-
passionately.

" Possibly. Still, with all your hobby horses, you
ought to be fairly well occupied in your leisure mo-
ments."

Tony bent forward, his heels still on the rail, to knock
his ash to the lawn below. For an instant, the problem
of his equilibrium occupied his whole attention." When
once more he was stretched out at his ease,—

" Yos, that's the whole bore of it," he said, with
mock plaintiveness.

" What is ? Occupation ?
"

" No. Such an infernal amount of leisure. When I
was young, I liked it. Now I am old, u palls on me
and turns to chaff on my tongue. On my honour,
Byng, I wish now and then I was one of those chaps
m a bank, with a stool and a pen over their ears and
regular hours. They get more fun out of a week-end
at Lorette than I could from a trip to the Zambezi."
Byng nodded.
" That's likely. You always were a luxurious chap,"

he interpolated.

Tony f."o'vned.

Don't be flippant, Byng. I really am in earnest.
I want occupation. The pater left us too much money
to mjke it c' -cut for me to go into business. I hadn't
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braini enough for a profeuion. Bcsidei, there'i no
opening here, and I'm tied here, hand and foot, aa long

aa the mater and Louisa lee fit to abide in the rily of

their forefathcn. I can't play golf, all day, nor in the

winter, and I must have a fad of some sort. Then why
not politics ?

"

" No reason. Still, on the other hand, why [Kililics ?
"

Tony's smile was still lazy; but his eyes were keen,
as he answcnxl, —

" Because I've a sneaking desire to see whether it

is [mssiblc to play the game with a pair of clean hands."
" Possible; but not prohablc. Uesides, if you must

go into the thing, why not do it decentl} nd according
to the cj-ecd of your ancestors ?

"

Tony lighted a fresh cigarette.

" Oh, so that's it," he observed tranquilly at length.
" It's the Liberal shoe that pinches ; is it ?

"

" It's rather off the Man.sfield line."

" So am I, for the matter of that. My maternal
grandpapa was an out and out Lil>eral, and they always
did say I favoured the old gentleman. The mater says
it's in the line of the nose. Myself, I suspect it's in the
line of his opinions."

Byng held a match to his cigarette, then spoke with
some impatience.

" Confound it, Tony; do stop chaffing, if you can.

Is it a fact that you really are going to stand for the
Lorette Liberals, next time ?

"

Tony's drawl was unruffled, as he made reply.
" Yes; that's what they say. I thought it wouldn't

be a bad idea to understudy Allard, you know."
" Allard ? But he is working for Ottawa and a seat

there. He's clever, Tony, deuced clever; but he is
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him out at
bound to ovem>.ch l.im«lf. I cn't m.k.. mm
•";.

.J!^'*'
' "" '"'y"'" °' hi. |«licy. I wonder."

H.. ,K.!uy and mine." Tony c^mcted him gravely.

drivi^ af
;'
""• '' ^•"' •"""' '»^'' " •"• What ^. y„;

Tony row and atrelohcd himwlf
" It wouldn't «.und P«rlian.cnfary to My • I^i ,heJohnnie, have fair play'; but I fan.y that', wha itreally amount, to. The wor.t of it il. we're driv nLlandem. not a .,«t„. and the leader i. Ix.und to l.reakaway and u|««.t the cart. Wore the .Irive i. done. There

.•nn.e the g.rl., at la.t. Shall we walk down to the land-
iriK anil see who's on the boat ? "

An,l Byng al.«, ro«; and ea.t away hi. rigarefte asI-u>» Mansfield, followed l.y Gertrude Hai^w'^k^
came around the comer of the hou.,e

^^JS
"""':''^'""' *«=" American., three of them.Mr Hardwrke was a middle-ag. .1 old man of one idea.That Idea wa. h.. busmen. He wa. manager of a lawpulp company wh„.«; plant wa. near enough Quebec

to allow h.m to go up to town tor Sundays. To Mappearance, he wa. quite obliviou. of any tie. outside
h.s office wall., and it was only the insi.tenc-e of his wifeand daughter that brought him in from the wilderness
once a week m order that hi. wardrobe might benspeced and hi. absent mind once more focussed!
for at least one day m seven, upon the fact that he hada famdy w.thm such ea.,y reach. Even during the^
hricf periods of separation from his desk. Mr. Hard-wicke was wont to console himself with a pocket full

pullmg forth and scanning dubiously, the while he satat h.. meal.. To Gertrude and her' mother, the haS
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was so old as to have become entirely a matter of course.

Guests, however, found it disconcerting, and ttccorrf-"

ingly the Hardwickes, whose innate hospitality refused

to be suppressed by the exigencies of a boarding-house

table, little by little abandoned the idea of entertaining,

when the head of the house was with them.

Mrs. Hardwicke was a shade better off than her
husband, for she was mistress of three separate ideas:

Gertrude's health, bridge, and the knitting of woollen
shawls. Nobody ever knew what became of the shawls,

once they were knitted ; but neither did anybody ever

know why it was that Mrs. Hardwicke saw fit to worry
about Gertrude. The girl was as sound as a nut, hard-

muscled, brown and active as a girl could be. She
could walk her ten miles in rain or sun, and come in as

fresh as at the start. She could manage her horse,

her oar, her golf clubs and her foils with the sturdy

enjoyment of a half-grown boy; she could dance half

the night and appear, unruffled and serene, at early

breakfast, next morning. Nevertheless, Mrs. Hard-
wicke spent her days pottcrin): about after Gertrude

with goloshes, and a scarf for her wilful, crisp brown
hair, with pitiful beseechings to go away to rest.

And Gertrude had learned to laugh, and kiss her

mother and take the superfluous goloshes, only to stow
them away, next minute, into some safe corner. The
girl, young as she was, was quick to realize the secret

of it all. Long years before, there had been a brother,

big, bonny, and brave. He had lived just long enough
to teach his little sister " to ride, to row, to swiui, to tell

the truth and fight the devil." Then, one summer day,

there had been a sudden gale across a mountain h ':e.

After that, Gertrude was left alone, her father more
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absorb^ in busin- ..and her r,. ther moi« futile than
ever But lookin

,, lack uf.,. the long night whichhad followed that ......,., day. Gertrude Hardwkke
could never find it in her heart to smUe at even hermothers worst futdities. Neither, even in onler to

l£ZT^:Z;r'' ''' '™^ ''-'' *" '"--

mlrJZlT.'"''''.^''''^^'
Hardwicke and Louisa

Mansfield had been close friends. Accordingly, it hadbeen qu,te a matter of course that the Mansfield^, going
to their Island cottage, should ask the Hanl^ickes
mother and daughter, to spend some weeks with themA boardmg-house m a tourist-crammed city is an im-poss.We sort of residence at best; the HaHwickes'

hZ hT " '"?""' '" ^^^ ''"^'^ Mountains hadbe^n broken up, and it had been with unfeigned joyttat Gertrude had settled hei^elf and her belongings

I^idTKv^r;'
''' ''-'''- ^°"^^ '-'^^"S 5>

«,r! T'\ ^u
'=°"f«^^^' however, that the combined

aiftude of the two mothers was not of unfeigned JoyIn both famdies the daughte,^ .signed supLe andmade the plans, for, in both families, the mothers wereequally invertebrate, although both, viewed in the liSof chaperons, were equally unexceptionable. Therethe likeness ended, however. M«. Hardwicke cuIt^

Zm^^ ""*
iT''

^°°"*" '^^''^'- Mrs. Mansfield
collected manna ade and wrote monographs about
missions. Sometimes, when her collection threaten^
to swamp her, she made up boxes of outlawed iai^

aries'rh r'" ^"'^.^'^'Pfd *hem off to the mission!anes, doubtless arguing that the way to a heathen's
conversion lay in indulging his sweet tooth. The il
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of the jam pot? 'retted her, however, and, to make good
the loss, she retrenched by way of her shoes. Like
every other woman, however rich, Mrs. Mansfield
owned her pet extravagance and her pet economy.
For the rest, she was sixty-five, fragile and dainty as

a bit of rare old china, and her two children adored
her absolutely. She returned their adoration gener-

ously and with good reason.

Had it not been that both mothers were ready to

sacrifice most things for their daughters' happiness,

the long mornings at the cottage would have worn
perceptibly on both. Even as it was, talk languished

and yawns abounded. It was a distinct relief to both

when, the early luncheon over, they were free to shut

themselves into their own rooms and drowse till tea-

time, leaving the two girls to pass the time as they might
choose. For the most part, they chose to spend it out

of doors, and Tony, as a rule, was with them. Four

years older than his sister, he was yet far less settled

than she, a wholly irresponsible being, totally blind to

the more serious side of things, unselfish and of an un-

failing good temper which had made him the social

favourite that he was.
" Byng has been doing a monol(^e in his usual

graceful style," he explained to Gertrude Hardwicke,

as he swung into step at her side and faced towards

the little pier at the far end of the shady road.
" About what ?

"

" About my opening career." Tony's laugh fright-

ened a bird from the fence beside them.
" What's the trouble with the career ? " Gertrude

asked abruptly.

" Apparently the trouble is with me," Tony assured
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iTVTi*''
"°'"^'«''''°t cheeriness. "He apDears t„th.nk r^ not suited to the halb of govetUT^ '"

fitted"to'°"r
'*'' "°"'""'"' ""»"* """'e-'^e. I'm

Hll;:kfl^t.
-y P"^--„. But honestly. Mi"

-such!rwl;„\z'i,^:.^i^ '^'^'7"= ''^^'^"^ "p

;^£r^^^i:fs;srttf^rt
^SSi^ZinTrh^..^^^-'^-''^"- -^w

Moreover" Gertrude assented in Tony's own

Tnieient ••
"' "'' -?»-«% regaining its

Tony's answering smile was rather grim.

dare iZh"^ "\°"'^ ""'""
°^ "^ ^''° ^-« ""t »f it whodare wash our hands. The fellows who are {7^

=-;^ -"-«"» rts;-
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again, that you had no patience with a man that threw

away his right to vote."

" Well, I haven't," she broke in.

"Exactly. And now they've got to vote for me. I've

thought it over; now I mean to take a hand in the

game. Whether I win or lose, you've got to remember

it was you who first gave me the taste for the cards.

He shut his lips stubbornly, after the final word.

" But, Mr. Mansfield— "

" There isn't any but about it. You said, one night

last year—

"

„ , j j
" But giris say all sorts of things, she urged de-

fensively.

For one instant, Tony's eyes met her own eyes

steadily; for that one instant and for the first time in

their "intercourse, Gertrude Hardwicke caught a

glimpse of the manhood underlying the boyish irre-

sponsibility. Then their eyes dropped apart agam.

as Tony answered,—
^^

" Yes ; but not girls of your sort, you know.

" Tony," his sister's voice broke in upon his words;

" can't you and Gertrude hurry up ? We keep treading

on your heels, and Mr. Byng insists on quoting Omar

in the intervals. Besides, I want to get down to the

boat by the time she lands. Henri Allard told me

Denise was coming dovni, to-night, and I want to see

her before she gets away."
" Denise ? " Byng's tone was full of .surpnse, for

his knowledge of Louisa was exceedingly recent, in

view of his life-long friendship for Louisa's brother.

"You know her?"

"Certainly. Why not?"
" No reason, only— I can't fancy you as tangent.
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Louisa Mansfielu laughed.
" What a rampant Tory you are ! And on what a

wom-out theme ! We were at school together. Besides,

Henri Allan) is Tony's friend."

Byng shook his ponderous head.
" Tony always was a Radical," he said regretfully.

" I expected better things of you. However, if you
must have the boat, you must run." And he brought
her, breathless, to the little pier, just as the steamer
was casting off her first rope to the shore.

Side by side and leaving the two men to follow at

their will, the three girls walked up the road together.

Beside Gertrude Hardwicke's supple strength and
Ix>uisa's placid English beauty, Denise Allard looked
like some tropical blossom, brilliant and tiny. Every-

thing about her, costume, accent, manner, even the

faint perfume that floated from her dress and hair, cU
these bespoke her nationality. He;- dainty exuberance
of mood and gesture betrayed her Gallic birth no less

surely than did the occasional alien phrase which
marked the purity of her English speech. Nevertheless,

despite her gayety,—
" Why so pensive, Denise ? " Louisa challenged her,

after totally failing to rouse her to any apparant in-

terest in the next day's plans.

" Am I pensive ? " Denise laughed a little. " Per-

haps it is because I was busy, thinking that the day of

adventures is not already dead."
" You have had one ? " Gertrude questioned, with

alert curiosity.

" Yes. Call it a meeting, rather. But it was a strange

chance that came to Pierre and me."
" Pierre was in it, too ?

"
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" Yes." Denise nodded. " Else, it had not been

one half so interesting."

" How you do spoil that boy, Donise !
" Louisa

admonished her. " To hear you talk about him, one

would think he was the only brother that you have."
" No; but he is the dearest," Denise made candid

answer. " Fran9ois is too holy to be really intimate

with me ; and, as for Henri, he is so clever that some-

times I fear him."

Gertrude laughed.
" Does that imply that Pierre is neither holy nor

clever. Mademoiselle AUard ? " she queried, with a

frankness bom of the fact that two out of the three

masculine Allards were strangers to her.

Now and then, Denise's sense of humour forsook

her utterly. It invariably did so, when si.e was dis-

cussing her young brother.

" On the contrary," she answered gravely; " Pierre

is both. It is only that he is so much more loyal and

loving."

And, before Louisa had time to make energetic

dissent, Gertrude Hardwicke judged it was time to

change the subject.

" But the adventure ? " she urged. " I am curious.

You were at Sainte Anne, of course."
" No; at the Hotel Dieu," Denise corrected her.

" What in the world were you doing in that chamber

of horrors, child ? " Louisa questioned bluntly.

" We went there, Pierre and I, to see the o'o carter

whom we always have been accustomed to hire. He
was thrown from his seat, last week, and broke his leg.

Pierre came for the whole day in town, and, this

afternoon, we went to see old Jacques."
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And found him, doubtless, having the time of his
whole life, as Tony calls it.

" Yes. And we also found some one else, some one
again. Did I ever tell you

for

we never expecl^<l to »
about Pierre's pilgrim?

Gertrude looked up with sudden attention
Denise's tone betrayed acute self-consciousness.
"No; surely not. That begins to sound interesting,

M-demoiseUe Allard, as if there were a story some-
where m the background. Who was he ?

"

"No siory; only an American tourist we saw at
Samte Anne, six weeks ago. He spoke to us, and
Pierre liked him and showed him the place. He seemed
a strong man, but sad, as if he had some trouble resting
on him; and so, as he was interested, I advised him to
stay to make a novena."

" Was he Catholic? " Gertrude's tone showed that,
to her, the gulf between the creeds yawned wide.
"No; but what matter?" Denise said simply
.He was a man in trouble. The Good Sainte Anne

js not so narrow as to save her blessings for us Catho-
lics alone. Besides, one can always change. Anyway,
he did stay on. Pierre saw him once and yet again after
that, and the liking between them grew. And then,
all at once, he was seen no more. Pierre and I have
spoken of him often, Pierre because he liked him, I
because I shall always remember him for chancing to
speak to me at one of Pierre's first processions."
"And you found him, to-day?" Louisa asked, as

they halted at the angle of the road which marked the
parting of their ways.

" Yes. As we were passing through one of the wards,
we saw a nun we knew, bending over a bed. We
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stopped to speak to her, and there in the bed, changed
so I scarcely knew him, lay Pierre's pilgrim. The
nun told us he bad been there for more than six weeks,
ill with the fever which has changed him so."

" And alone in this strange country." Gertrude
shook her head. " That is forlorn."

" Not quite alone. The nun told us that he has one
friend who has been there, each day, to see him."

" Then it might have been a little worse," Louisa
commented, as she turned to wait for Tony and Byng
who had hailed her from afar.

" Perhaps. Still, he must have suffered much, to be
so changed." Denise spoke thoughtfully, her eyes

fixed upon the distant city, citadel-crowned and wrapped
in the gold and violet haze of sunset, a city whose north-

em slope was surmounted with the straggling gray
outline of the Hotel Dieu. " It was a sad, sad ending
to his novena, and Pierre liked him well."

Behind the departing back of Denise, the eyes of

the other two girls met, and they exchanged a smile.
" Pierre !

" Gertrude echoed softly.



CHAPTER FOUR

TN one of the wards of the Hotel Dieu overlooking
1- the Saint Charles valley and the Beauport flats be-
yond, Thome Alstrom lay still and plaite-. the top of the
sheet between his long, thin fingers, while he reflected
upon the strange chance which had once more brought
Denise Allard within his line of vision. It was Sep-
tember now. The hills beyond the Saint Charles valley
were begmning to flaunt themselves in their autumn
colounng, and the Isle of Orleans lay, a dazzling patch
of scarlet and gold, between the wide blue channels
of the parted river. Six weeks had passed away since
Denise Allard's gay little Au revmr had fallen on
Thome Alstrom's ears. More than onct during that
time, he had reflected upon the hint of falsehood hidden
in those parting words. And now, all at once, they had
fulfilled their promise. He had seen Denise again,
Denise and Pierre. Moreover, after a six-weeks
separation, he was ready to confess to himself that the
first attraction had but strengthened.

During the past weeks, he had become so accustomed
to the isolation of the foreign city that now he scarcely
ganced up, when strange footfalls halted at his bedside.
His ward was one of the main arteries of the building;
the come and go was incessant: nuns and doctors,
friends of the patients and tourists seeking new sen-
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sations. This last dam caused him no interest, but no

little amusement. The conscientious boredom with

which they noted all things, himself included, matched

the guileless fashion in which they toul: no pains to con-

ceal from nun and patient alike that they were con-

sidered (tarts of one huge show which took in all things,

from Citadel to Sous-le-Cap. The anmscmcnt was

keen ; but in time it became monotonous, and Alstrom

learned to turn his face to the wall at the first sound of

an alien boot.

That day, however, he had bei^n helpless. His own

attendant nun, feeding him broth, had paused with

uplifted spoon to speak to the two young |>eople coming

down the room. ALstrom, his mouth ajar for the

delinquent spoon, h<u\ glanced up, to find something

familiar in the sl';;l:i I'.ond boy halted beside his bed.

The next instant, he was plucking madly at the napkin

at his neck. The boy had stepjicd aside to show

Denise Allard halted at his elbow.

The nun's knot held fast, and Al.strom said Saxon

things to himself, as he tweaked in vain at his impro-

vised bib, then buried himself, bib and all, beneath

the sheet, away from Denise's dancing eyes. Changed

and whitened by his illness, his eyes shone darkly from

the hollows of his gf.unt face and his hair against the

snowy pillow sho red little of the tawny gold that had

glistened in the August sun. Under such conditions,

Denise looked down at him, unrecognizing, indiffer-

ently at first, then with irrepressible mirth as she saw

him tugging weakly at his bib. Pierre, however, had

better memory.
" Who ever thought to find you here ? " he exclaimed

so suddenly that both the nun and Denise started.
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" I lost you at Sainte Anne, after the second day, and
1 supposed you had gone back to the States. How
came you here ?

"

A ghost of his old smile returned to Alstrom's face,
as, abandoning his effort to conceal his bib, he stretched
out one lean hand to greet the Imy.

^^

" It's good of you to remember me," he answered.
"I — I came here to finish my novena." But his eyes,
as he spoke, were not upon the boy. Instead, they
rested on Denise and, weak as he was, there was
mockery in their glance.

They had left the Holy Stairs, that day six weeks
before, and come back into the basilica when Denise
had made her half-laughing suggestion of the full
novena. One by one, the last groups of pilgrims had
come forward to kneel at the altar rail and kiss the
sacred relic, then had dropped away until the huge
place was left in silence and in shadow. Only the
whispered prayers of the cripple at the foot of the
miracukjus statue broke the stillness; the dusk of the
arches was cut only by an occasional bar of mote-
flecked sunshine. One of these struck full upon the
uplifted face of the patron saint; another lay across
the great high alter where the purple and white lilies

drooped their fragrant, fragile heads. And close
before the altar rail the three stood loitering over
their farewells, while a fourth stood watching them
from the doorway of one of the chapels, far down the
northern wall. And the three were so unlike: the
slender boy in his priestly dress, the gay little society
girl whose arm was linked in his, and, facing them,
the tall young stranger, alternately the blithe and'
winning boy. Mid a man whose life seemed scarred by
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onow and by a weakness appearing almost akin to

fear.

" We must go now," Dcniae had said at last, as she

held out her hand in frank farewell. " Do you return

at once to the States, or shall you make your novena ?
"

" My— novena ? " Alstrom had echoeil a little

blankly, for as yet the Catholic phrases sounded strange

to his ear, and he had no foreseeing notion how soon

they would become to him matters of almost daily

thought.

There came a little note of hesitancy in the girl's

careless tone.

" So many people do," she said, with a .slight accent

of apology. " It is far to come— at least, it seems

so to us Canadians. We travel less than you Americans,

you know. And Sainte Anne is a common place for one

to stay for his novena."

Pierre rushed into the gap with a hearty directness

which once more betrayed the normal boy beneath the

priestly soutane.
" If you do, please look me up, Mr. Alstrom. I've

enjoyed meeting you, and there are still a few things

left to show about the old place." And, with a nod,

they had gone away, leaving Alstrom alone before the

lily-decked high altar, with Denise's blithe Aa revoir

still sounding in his ears.

" Why not ? " his self-adopted comrade had made

reply to Alstrom 's suggestion of their remaining during

a possible novena. " It's not a bad place to burj- one's

self in for a time ; in fact, few places could be better."

And so it chanced that the Regina register, that night,

still bore two names, Thome Alstrom and George

Wood. And so it also chanced that, on the next day
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•nd the next, Alstroo) had met again the blond-haimi
iHiy, Pierre. On the third day, Pierre had looked in
vain for "our pilffrim " as Dcnisc had dubbed the
stronger. But the stranger, smitten down with fever,
was lying in the ward of the Hotel Dieu, with a calm-
faced nun l)e.side him to smooth out the blankets ns
fast as he kicked them aside.

And now, six weeks later, they had met again.
Denise he found unchnngwl, though more Htlractive
than he had n-niembcred Iier. Pierre, on the other
hand, seemed to him a stranger. His soutane cast aside
during his day in town, his dark gray clothes were the
work of a tailor of .sorts, his haberdasher put to diame
Alstrom's own. For the hour, the priest was lost in the
worldling. Alslrom, meeting his clean blue eyes and
sunny smile, found him equally likable in cither guise.
It was but a moment or two that the brother and sister
stood talking beside his cot. Their going on, however,
was like the passing of the sun behind a cloud. The
cloud in no way lightened when Wood stood in their
place.

Wood lost no time in coming to the point.
' '' "clesiastical sister over by the window says

"' " '•
' 'o the time when it's safe for you to begin

to talk busmess," he observed, as he let himself down
into the chair Denise had but just put aside.

Alstrom shut his teeth for an instant and tugged a
comer of the sheet across his face. Fallen from his
fingers, the sheet lay crumpled in deep wrinkles.

" Well ? " he said at length.
" Well," Wood echoed, as he stretched out his legs

and folded his stubby hands. " I judge it is your inten-
tion to take up your abode in this infernal country."

I 'I
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" Why not ? " Alstrom asked shortly. For weeks,

he had been bracing himself to meet this inevitable hour.

Nevertheless, it seemed to him a bit cruel that it should
tje forced upon him now, when his convalescence was
(till so young.

Wood shrugged his shoulders.

" No reason at all against it, now you are safe inside

its borders. I must say, Alstrom, you've been infernally

clever in your plans, you and Fate. It took some brains

to think up the Albany pilgrimage by way of exit. As
a rule, fellows of your sort don't go in for such
holy transportation. You got out of the thing well,

and your coming down with this fever has been the

master stroke of the whole business. Nobody would
ever have thought to look for you in the hands of

nuns."

A sudden spark of interest came into Alstrom's
troubled eyes.

" How did I happen to get here, anyway ? " he asked.
" I've often wondered about that."

" You don't remember? "

" Nothing between that last day when we tramped
along the road with the sun in our eyes— I can see

that white streak of dusty road now— and my waking
up here, with a nun feeding me slops. What came in

between ?
"

Wood hesitated. Then he decided, with careful

economy of risk to his ultimate salvation, that his best

course lay in his telling the simple truth.

" You gave out and went into a cottage, and I hired

the man to take you back to the Regina. Then I had a
doctor, and he said you were in for a touch of fever,

worry and bad water and all the usual things. Finding
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taking its revenge for the swift, merciless sequence of

question and reply.

" No ? " Wood raised his brows. " It strikes me

it's mighty near time you did think. You may get

turned out of this bed, any day now. It's up to you to

decide what next. What are you going in for, any

way?"
" Some sort of business, I suppose," Alstrom replied

vaguely, and his languid voice told only too well how

far the talk was telling on his strength.

Wood, however, was merciless. His eyes upon his

stubby nails, he pushed his questions one point farther.

" Exactly," he assented. " And now just where in

your plans do I come in ?
"

Alstrom's eyes blazed in sudden fury and every trace

of languor departed from his voice, as he lifted himself

upon his elbow.
" For God's sake. Wood, speak out and tell me what

you want !
" he demanded so sternly that even Wood

quailed before the dominance in his tone. " How came

you here in the first place ?
"

Face to face, eye to eye, they measured their strength,

and, for an instant, the victory lay with the thoroughbred

above the mongrel. Then, as he saw the spark die out

of Alstrom's eyes, the angry colour fade from his brow

and checks, the mongrel snarled and showed his teeth.

Dropping back in his chair once more, he laughed, and

even the nun, bending over her work, realized that a

laugh like that was not good to hear.

" Next time you plan a sudden journey, Alstrom,"

the very name was spoken with quiet scorn ;
" take

the advice of a friend and change the buttons in your

cuffs. It's better, too, to go yourself to the telegraph
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o«cc, instead of telephoning in y->ur message. It saves
you trouble in the end, if anybody down-stairs happens
to be on the same wire." And he laughed again, inso-
lently and with malice.

For a minute or two, Alslrom lay with his eves closed
while his face grew bluish white as the pillow on which
It rested. Only a slight compression of the lips showed
that he heard and heeded Wood's final taunt.—

"I've a bottle of peroxide I've been carrying in my
pocket for a week," he assured his victim calmly "

If
you keep on like this, you will need it badly before long
I suppose the nun can be told how she ought to use it

"
This time, the silence lasted so long that even Wood

cocksure and dense as he was, yet began to fear lest
he had overreached himself and, overreaching, had
defeated his own ends. It was with an utter change of
tone that at length he spoke.

" Now see here, Alstrom, I want to do the fair thing
by you, he urged, a bit defensively. "Here you are
safe and sound; and here am I beside you. After all'
you know, it's on your account that I am here, and it
seems to me you're bound in honour to be square with
me. ^

Alstrom's lips barely moved, yet there was ineffable
scorn m his faint iteration of the one woid honmr.
Wood Ignored the interruption.
" CW course, I don't know what you have up your

sleeve, nor how much. I do know, though, it's a good
deal, more than enough to keep the two of us gomg at
a good, smart pace. In a sense, it isn't mine ; but, after
all. It IS as much mine as it is yours. We both know I
could take it away from you mighty quick, if I chose to
say the word. However, that won't be my game; that

I
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I

is, not if you are fair with me. If it had been my game,
I'd have said the word there in Albany, six weeks ago.

Instead, I thought I'd rather wait."
" Why ? " The question surprised them both by the

steadiness of its accent.

With equal steadiness, Wood looked into the eyes of

the man in the bed before him.
" If I told you it was because I liked you, you'd

say it was a rotten lie, and yet there's some truth in it,

after all. I did like you; you had the luck to be bom
the sort of man I'd have liked to be. I liked to watch

you as you went about. We were too far apart then to

let me envy you. It wasn't you who had had the

luck I missed; it was your grandfather before you,

you grandfather and mine. I did like you, though,

an ! /hen it came to where I had the drop on you, I

hated— " He pulled himself up short and resumed
the harder, more businesslike tone he had been using

at the start. " Besides that," he added; " I am tired

of being an office porter, all my days, tired and sick

of doing drudgery for other people's convenience. I

haven't a tie in the world, not a near one; my lite is

my own, to finish as I choose. I propose, with your

consent, to leave off working at a porter's job, and to

play at being gentleman."
" And if I don't consent ? " Alstrom queried calmly.

Wood gave his customary short, sharp laugh.
" Then we'll take the first train back to New York,"

he said decisively.

" You mean ?
"

Wood turned sideways in his chair and bent forward,

as if to add emphasis to his words. He spoke with

slow deliberation.
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envied; " do you realize tiiat this is dangerously near

to blackmail ?
"

" I do."

"And that blackmail is generally regarded as a

crime?

"Yes." Wood's smile was grim. " I know all about

that, Alstrom. However, I hardly thought you would

care to. carry the matter to the courts."

Once more the colour ebbed from Alstrom's face,

and he dropped back inertly upon his pillows.

" Well," Wood asked at length, after waiting in vain

for Alstrom to stir or to open his eyes; " do you agree

to the bargain ?
"

There came a long, slow breath, the eyelids fluttered

nervously, then lifted. Alstrom's voice, when at last

he spoke, was level.

" Yes," he assented ;
" I— agree."

Wood rose.

" Thanks, old man," he said, with a clumsy effort

at belated friendliness, an effort which Alstrom was

too weak and weary to spurn. " It's been a bad half-

hour for both of us; I'm glad it is over. It had to be

done, though; and I think you'll gain faster, now

something is settled between us. And now you needn't

worry. What's done is done, and buried. In future,

we'll stick together and make the best of things as well

as we can. You'll find me— " He broke off suddenly

and faced about to look for the nun. " Good Lord,

lady, the man has fainted away !
" he exclaimed in con-

sternation.

A half-hour later. Wood tiptoed out of the ward and

out of the great stone doorway of the hospital. On

the steps, he halted, drew out his handkerchief and
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CHAPTER FIVE

" "DUT really, Denise," Henri Allard was urging.

D " Really what ?" she queried. "Really, Henri,

you are very dull."

Henri Allard, short, dark and lithe, yet curiously

commanding, shrugged his shoulders with a gesture as

of one dismissing the teasing insistence of a child.

" Not so dull as busy, Denise," he protested.

Denise pouted.
" You always are so busy, now you are seeking to

become a politician," she made petulant comment.

Then she dismissed the petulance as suddenly as it had

arisen, and her tone became merry, wJ ^edling. " But

all your politics is not so nice as I am, Henri. I am the

only sister you have; and even a premier should prefer

a pretty girl to aU the taxes in the country." She

stuck up her laughing lips to his and eyed him co-

quettishly.

Yielding to the inevitable with what grace he could,

Henri bent down am' kissed her, but grumbled, as soon

as he could raise his nead,—
" What do you care about this man, Denise ?

"

" I care ? " She shook her dark little head. " I

care nothing; it is only Pierre who cares."

" Then let Pierre look out for him."

" Poor Pierre ! He is so busy at Sainte Anne, and has

48
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"What is it you want me to do, Deniie ? " he asked,
casting himself down in a chair to aigue the matter
out.

To his obvious consternation, Denise came to perch
herself on his knee. Taken at such short range, he
realized himself defenceless.

"I want you to know Mr. Alstrom, and to be as nice
to him as— as you are to me," she coaxed.
"But how?"
She made a wiy face indicative of her ignorance.
" How should I know ? Men have so many ways

that we women do not understand." She rested one
hand upon his shoulder, as she spoke. " Meet him
when you can; be cordial to him when you meet. Then,
when you have had a little talk, ask him, some day,
to walk home with you."
"What then?"
She laughed softly to herself.

" Myself. Then I will see to the rest." Suddenly
she became grave, and her other hand followed its

mate and rested on Henri's shoulder. " Henri," she
said; "you have just now called me a coquette; but
you are scarcely fair to me. I have many friends, men
and women, all the friends I need. I have never asked
you," her little chin lifted itself proudly ;

" never begged
you to go out and win them for me. But this man is

different. We met him, Pierre and I, when he came
here first. He has been ill ; he is a stranger. Some-
thing tells me that he is ith sorrowful and good. And
his one friend with him is not of his own class. For
the rest, he can do us no harm ; and— it must be very
dreary to be here alone, a stranger to all and weak
from an illness such as his has been. It can do us no
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abou^rsTrJh o/"he"!^ *e oJrr
*"

'''' .P**"^ ^'^"•^'y

who apparently had (Tn ,!, ^^t''"^^*'""'
""d Tony,

query inVench ° '^™ '""°«"'^' ^P^ated the

»to "': fTsirtettin:; j-'^ '-^^
keen, and he had no m!n^ , , 'J^^'

'"^ ^"""^ was
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fpankingi, until he wm ruthleuly plucked down by hit

nune and borne sway to put his theory into practice.

Henri, open-eyed and agape, had watched Tony'i

disappearing amid a flurry of sturdy heels extended in

mid-air, had heard from afar Tony'i pluclcy ultima-

tum,

—

" Anyhow, it doethn't latht tho long, and, bethideth,

they daththent hurt you tho very much, after all. It'th

mainly bluffing."

From that hour, their friendship dated, for Henri,

contrary to the deliberation which otherwise marked
his entire experience, had cast his whole childish heart

at the feet of this intrepid new acquaintance who,

conquered by force, still gave forth hii shout of defiance.

All this had taken place exactly twenty-two years

before. The AUards and the Mansfields no longer

lived side by side, yet in all that time there had been

few days when the two friends had not met. Togclher,

they had gone through school, through McGill, through

a year of European wandering. Then, returned once

more to Quebec, they went their separate ways, Henri

to a minor post in the Parliament Buildings, Tony to

the thousand and one petty interests which fill the time

of an avowedly idle man ; yet the days were rare vihen

one or other of them did not cross the space between

the home on the Cr ''^ and the house on the Grande
Allee. Henri, meanwhile, had developed into a man
whose gravity threatenea to become his besetting sin.

Tony, on the other hand, accepted life as a joke of

which his personality was the major premise. Totally

unlike, the two friends rarely agreed, yet, strange to

say, they never had been known to clash.

Between their sisters, the relation was more formal,
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far mow petfunetory. Had the brother, been les.mimate the two girl, would have met but rwX forhey had few thing, in common. A. it wa.. howev^thy met from time to tiu.c. .aUed each otherS
S.r?"r'r,"'*."'^'""'8"'

«'"• " Chri.tma. and «Ea.ter. I„ the interval, of their meeting.. «. „ ^i"they foi^t each other entirely. Deni« wa. alteroaTelv

e" ,Ter"i7r ^r^**'""^
'»--'• ^^»^exi8tencc was the plarid monotony of the well-bred

•n ehgent English «,ciety girl. She fum."hed^e
golden mean to Denise's wild extremes. LaoS hercharm she yet made good in the impression of ab^luterehabihty wh.ch she created upon all with whom shecame m contact. Louisa Mansfield had never bS
bTlSlS^,.

''"'"
"° ""^ ~"""^' --'' ^^^--

h.^lfl^f""'''
H»«Jwicke. well-poised and gay andhealthdy buoyant, occupied the middle place beLe^„

fnend Den.se a comparative stranger; yet now andhen she was nearer than Louisa could ;vJr ho" to be

S DeniT A 7 ""'
r^""* -"'• fluctuatinilood!

whSr«m"
'' '"."'" '^° "« ^^'O concerned, herwhole alliance was with Tony. The mvitv of H^ri

tl^'i'r^
'^°"'"^'''"- ^htenX'lL-'ST;

ohTvLs'^f'tStt^'ro r^^r -^- -- '^"""^

,
'
'"* '*"• To his mind, reticence was a

ul ctrr- , "I'^^P'"-^
«he chatter of DenL;

KfZrd^i!:;^"^- ^^ chilly presen..

for^r
°

ft

'""^ '""','"^ ''""" '"^'"''«' '" his programme

hnw^ I '"r" °' '" '"'^ ^'"^ Oenise. QuitVearly
shortly after four o'clock, he was walking rapidly do^

r r;
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Louis Street, bound for the cosy up-stairs sitting-room

where Gertrude poured the tea, while the click of Mrs.

Hardwicke's wooden needles and the creak of Mrs.

Hardwicke's chair furnished a decorous accompani-

ment to all the talk. Henri liked the room, so free from

all taint of the boarding-house life surrounding it; he

liked the decorous, impersonal chaperonage of Mrs.

Hardwicke, who in his presence rarely spoke, except

to address a petulant remark to some refractory stitch.

Most of all, he liked Gertrude: her downright manner,

her pretty frocks, her shrewd, sensible comments upon

men and things. His calls upon her were his favourite

form of social dissipation, and, accordingly, it was with

scanty pleasure that, crossing the Ring, he fell in with

Tony Mansfield, bound on the same errand as himself.

Tony hailed him cheerily.

" Thirsting for a cup of Hardwicke tea, old man ?
"

he queried. " Then wait for a chap ; it's greedy to try

to rush in ahead. Besides, apart from the ruin of your

moral tone, it's mighty poor policy. The first fellow

on the scene is bound to get the top piece of bread-and-

butter, and that's always diy as the opening phrases

of the talk."

Henri laughed and linked his arm in Tony's, as that

tall youth swung into step by his side.

" But, if we arrive together, one of us must still be

the victim," he said.

"No; not entirely. We can divide," Tony made
affable suggestion. " I'll take the talk, while you get

the bread-and-butter. That for a starter. Later on,

we'll tackle Mother Hardwicke, turn and turn about.

I confess it demoralizes me, when she interrupts the

conversation to observe ' Purl two.' I'm no mountain
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brook let alone a pair, and I find it more upsetting
than the conventional 'Hear! Hear! 'of an excited
'
"cll^u ' ""^ ^'^«."sually noticed that even that makes
"""" " ' '" "^^ P'ace and get it all off over

" I hear the Lorette

a speaker lose his

again."

"Tony," Henri spoke crisply;
election comes off next month."

'I

Yes, the twentieth," Tony assented carelessly.
Are you ready for it ?

"

" I don't see what ready there is about it," Tonv
answered as carelessly as before. "Every one in the
region knows me and my family; they know just what
I can do and how j^^t a duffer I probably am. In a
sense, it s a disadvaiuage to face a pubhc that has known
you m your first knickerbockers; but, in another
sense, jt s rather an advantage. They know, from the
start, the very worst you are likely to do."
"I know," Henri assented gravely.

county is also near Quebec."
" But far from Ottawa."
Henri shook his head.
" Too far, perhaps, for me to travel

what about your policy r
"

" My policy ? " Tony looked blank.

mind^''"
^°" ''°* °^ ^'"'"°' ^ '* *''*"' ^ y*""

"Oh, hang!" Tony said concisely. "So that is
what you are driving at? Policy be hanged ! I haven't
any, and don't mean to have. It's nothing but a hand-
icap m the race."

"But a winning card for the election," Henri re-
nunded him.

"Then the election can go to thunder," Tony

"My own

Meanwhile,
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assured him calmly. " Tie myself down to a stated

policy I can't and won't; at least, not so early in the

game. Do you want my political platform? Well,

then. I believe in certain things that, for the present,

force me into the Liberal party. I should be a sneak,

if I joined the other side. Just as long as I honestly

hold those same opinions, I stay with the party that also

holds them. If anybody can convince me that they're

really wrong, then I must move on. Meanwhile,

according to those opinions, I'll take a hand in the game.

But— " Turning, he faced Henri squarely. " But,

once I discover that my own hands are getting soiled,

I'll throw the cards face up on the table and get out,

even if I happen to be holding every trump in the

pack. Understand this once for all, Henri, or it'; ill off

between us, all off between me and politics."

" Then you mean— " Henri began slowly.

Tony doubled up his fists, then stuck hb fists, tight

doubled, into the side pockets of his coat.

" I mean," he said dowly ;
" that I believe it is every

man's right and duty to make up his mind where his

country ought to go, and then use the best skill and

strength he has to help her to go there. That doesn't

mean, though, that he can't change his mind. It's

possible, even for us, Henri, to get a little wiser with the

coming years. Even a poUtician is bound to keep

himself open to conviction, don't you know." He
paused. Then, " Selah

!

" he made irrepressible

comment. " Come along, man, or Miss Hardwicke's

alcohol will all be burned out, and the top piece of

bread-and-butter will be bone dry."

However, the top piece of bread-and-butter had been

already appropriated. Gertrude, rising from beside
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T u"
°? °^,°" ^«"°^-*><»nlers,» she added; " whom

1 Have lured m to get a cup of tea."
Tony already bending above Mrs. Hardwicke's

hand glanced up at the unfamiliar name. The (tlancewas followed by a look of honest liking, a look ihich
rested approvingly upon the taU. slim figure, upon the
old-young face capped with its thatchlf vivid yellow

tZ K^T'iT'"'
''*""• '^°°y '°'d Wmself. and afellow who had known his bad half-hour. And forth-

with, leaving Mrs. Hardwicke to her purling andGertrude to the eager attentions of Henri. hTdrewup a chair and plunged into friendly talk with the

"Who's the new boy. Miss Hardwicke?" he de-manded, when at length Alstrom had gone his

" A stranger in our gates. He is a feUow-countmnan
of mine who sits next mother at the table. She liinkshes rather nice, and they flap the American flagbetween them and cr^te quite a distinct atmospherem this carnival of nations."
Tony laughed.

..

" ^^
?'r u

'*''"'y' «'»'°°P°«tan," he answered;
I fancy it has been from the start. How many raceshave you now on hand ?

" ' ^^
Gertrude counted swiftly.

hl^"^f' 11^^' f'^^^'
American, Parisian andboth sorts of Canadian. I heard we were to have aBrazihan potentate or something; but he didn't

matenalize.

" Meanwhile." Tony observed; " I like your boy."
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"Boy!" Gertrude challenged him directly. "He

is as old ns you."
" Mayhap. He may be older, for anything I know

to the contraiy. But there's something about him that
appeals to me and makes me want to lick his enemies.
Somehow or other, he gives me the feeling that he has
had a hard time of it, and needs people to stand back
of him."

" Mr. Mansfield I
" Mrs. Hardwicke's tone sounded

startled, and she allowed her knitting to c'rop into her
lap. "You don't suppose he— " she hesitated in

search of some specious ctiaige; "drinks, or does
anything discreditable ?

"

" Drinks ? No ; not with a face like that. He looks
more as if he needed the tonic of a good dose of Scotch
at bedtime. For the rest, I doubt it. He hasn't the
qres of a criminal."

Gertrude interposed.

" Mother didn't mean anything so strong as that,"
she said lightly.

Mrs. Hardwicke took up her knitting once more.
"No; not really criminal, just imprudent," she

amended. " I only feel I must be careful, with Mr.
Hardwicke away; and a boarding-house is so very
promiscuous. Why, Mr. Mansfield, one man who left

here, yesterday, actually used to open his eggs out on
his plate and eat them with his knife. It really is a
great responsibility to have a daughter in such sur-

roundings."

Tony made brave struggle with his mirth and downed
it in the end.

" I hardly think you'll find Alstrom so imprudent
as all that. Mis. Haixiwicke," he assured her gravely.
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jg

he held out l.i:Ln6\otHZ!°:^i7C '^'l'
'*'

andI:nea„to,eemo.of hSTot'^o.
'''' ^°"^ ''"^•



CHAPTER SIX

IT'S a curious mingling of interests in that AUard
family," Tony observed between his whiffs.

Alstrom lighted his cigarette, then bent forward to
give the match a fling obliquely towards the grate.
Tony eyed the operation with interest.

" 'Varsity tennis ? " he queried briefly, around the
end of his own cigarette.

Alstrom nodded.
" But how did you know? "

"That left-hand cut. It's quite unmistakable.
What was your university ?

"

" Yale. But you were saying ?
"

Tony suffered himself to be led back to his main
theme.

"That it's a curious mingling of interests in the
Allard establishment."

" Church and State," Alstrom commented. " What
is more common than that ?

"

" If you measure by phrasing, nothing, unless we
except the Worid, the Flesh, and the Devil, and that's
not quite apropos. However, Chureh and State are
a good deal more common in one phrase than in one
famfly, especially when both are pushed to the limit.
Henri Allard, young as he is, has already weighed the
relative values of being provincial minister and federal

60
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Hall, the officer's orders rang sharply out across the
still Bir, followed by a random patter, as the latest
awkward squad sought to ground arms with miliUiy
precision

; while now and again a bugle call came down
from the Citadel above their heads. The golf links
were practically deserted, that day, and Tony, fussing
about by himself, had hailed with rapture the ap-
proaching figure of Alstrom. His rapture increased
when it transpired that Alstrom, although still weak
from his long illness, could yet press him hard in the
score.

" You'll do for your first appearance on these links."
Tony nodded approvingly, as they finished their eight-
een holes. " Now come across for a cup of the mater's
tea, and then a smoke in my den. It's not a half-bad
sort of place up among the chimney pots, and I've
some jolly cups I'd like to show you, if you care for
that sort of thing."

Although it was barely two weeks since Alstrom and
Tony had met in the Hardwickes' Uving-room, this
was not the first time that Alstrom had been regaled
upon Mrs. Mansfield's tea and jam sandwiches, upon
Louisa Mansfield's conversation, both of which, it

must be confessed, he had regarded as distressingly
pallid nabulum. Nevertheless, in his less critical moods,
that is, after the memory of both jam and talk had
become a little faded, he admitted to himself that it was
no slight privilege for a stranger like himself to have
been accorded entrance io one of the social strongholds
of Quebec. Tony had seen to that; and Tony had
also seen to his introduction to the golf links on the
Cove Fields and to sundry other places whither he him-
self was wont to resort. To Tony's room, however,
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Alrtrom h«l not been bidden until now. He had aJ«Uf.form«i appomtment to meet Wood at five; but

1. r.°^/°!J !.'"««''*''"' ""^ '"^'""ble. Dell
erately he turned hi, back upon the thought of wS-and s.de by side with Tony, he went f„ undeX'

;^t:: ht'erthTC ' '•"""^ "-*' '"^^-^ -"

Long afterward thinking back to that gray twilight

Ti
to h^aself

,
a. he recalled how pi^isely hi., n..^

Z r^'f '"^"l"'
'^°"y'^ '^'^'' ^'^ «Wn to tharof

Inho^h
boy who runs away fmm the lifted md.

be2 T/' * f^.
'""' '^•""^ '° ^"'l

=
it '^'^ only tobe delayed for a little time. Alstrom's weeks in theun«,ught society of Wood had taught him that Wood

S„ h^T '':f..T-
'""'• '" *'''"«^ consider!,Alstj^m had found .t better to have the say said, and

And yet. all things still considered, the relations

fnctmn. Strained they were, of course, and woulddoubUess always be. However, since that one mem-orable afternoon m the H6tel Dieu. Wood had had thesupreme tact to avoid debaUble ground. Watoh „g

they understood each other perfectly and once for all^at Alstrom realized the situation in its entirety and
Tea.\mng. accepted as necessary the keeping of theagreement which had been for^ f„,m him That

L^S' K .T° ° "1 P*"^ "'e''' ""^ to be dis.cussed; but the main theme was better left alone.

I
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Within the UmiU of their boairfing-house. specula-

tions were nfe regarding the relations between tlic two
men. Every one from Mrs. Hardwicke to the Boots
who apparenUy won his title from having to polish the
knives, every one in the house attempted to solve the
problem, and ended by giving it up, unsolved. Wood
himself, an unobtrusive and rather ill-bred stranger who
had taken a third-floor back room and was vaguely
understood to be in mercantile pursuits, had attracted
comparatively little notice until his persistent haunfinjt
of the terrace had aroused the wag of the house to
observe that he was plainly waiting for the mercantile
connection to be pursuing him, and that at not too hot
a pace. After that, the people of the house, meeting at
table, were wont to compare notes as to the places
where they had lately encountered Wood. Little by
httle. the fact revealed itself that the stranger was a
speaes of Wandering Jew whose path turned oftcnest
to Palace Hill and the Hotel Dieu. By that time
some one, more daring than the rest, put a few leading
questions to Wood himself, eliciting the statement thatm the Hotel Dieu Wood had a friend seriously iU.By degrees, mquiries for the unknown friend came tom the need for the occasional word to Wood demanded
from his housemates; and. at length, one day in late
September. Wood, replying, was able to announce at
dinner that his friend, now convalescent, would jom
him there, next day. The household drew a breath of
rehef. A friend of Wood could scarcely be an addition
to their circle. Nevertheless, granted a comrade of his
own sort to talk to. Wood could be dismissed to the
hmbo of wholly negligible quantities. The most alert
boardmg-house conscience could not demand more
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brought a companion to a solitaiy knave
Nevertheless at the end of dinner, next night, thehouse was gathered into two nudei of gossip. The

ZZi"" '^1f
""•* "^''" "'"'"«' -"^"y «° •""Ok" "n the

L7 ;
J''«.^'""^n- '''^^ one «>nsent. t^^took them-

selves to the hvmg-room of Mrs. Hardwioke, at who.c
elbow at the table the stranger ha<l been shown a

T"' ^i;!^'"^"""' ™"f>» talked briefly and went
IS way. The femmine one prolonged its sitting until
he.r Lege lords were already snoring. The bui^en of

their questionings, however, was the sun.e. How could
there be any connection whatsoever between the twomen^the one so underbred, the other showing his innate
breeding by every word and gesture? What was the
nature of the connection which so manifestly existed?And what should be the authorized attitude towards
the ill..a.ssorted pair? Should Alstiora be cut on
account of Wood; or should Wood be accepted for
Alstrom s sake ?

'^

tide of what would havo been a debate, had not all the
debaters persisted in talking at once.

" What is tlK- use of making such a fuss about it all ? "
she queried with a yawn. " Y„u don't expect to fake
either of the men for a confidant and chum; and a
t>oarding-house acquaintance never counts for anv-
thing, anyway. We are here first, and we have
the right to make it as much or as little as we
choose. Besides, mother is the only one involved
in the acquamUnce, and she sits next to Mr Al-
strom. not to Mr. Wood. She can easily ;ettle
the matter of distinction by conversing fluently to

I
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Alitrom and asking Mr. Wood to pan the

M
Mr.

wit.

" But what can be the connection between them,
Gertrude dear? " Mn. Hardwicke demanded for the
fifth time.

Gertrude laughed.

" Once on a time, I heard a gamin say ' Search me I

'

"

•he answered. " If you only approved of slang, I

should be moved to adopt the phrase."
" Perhaps he's his valet ? " a voice suggested.

Then the chorus broke out again.
" Yes, or his keeper."
" His valet would have better manners."
" And nicer nails. This main has worked with his

hands."
" He bites his fingernails, too."
" He doesn't seem at all afraid of Mr. Alstrom."
" They con't be relations, though."
" And, after all, do you know," something in the level,

nerveless English voice caught the general attention ond
commanded silence; " once or twice it seemed to me
that Mr. Alstrom was the one who was afraid. I can't

understand it, can't really believe it, for he is so obvi-
ously the nobler type. Ajid yet— "

"And yet," GertruJe rose, as she spoke; "we
know nothing at all about it; moreover, beyond the
fact of having had a glorious spree of gossip, I can't

see that we've gained a thing from all this evening's

talk. I move we drop the subject and wait for the situ-

ation to explain itself, for it's perfectly evident that we
can't explain it."

Meanwhile, the subject of the discussion was un-
packing his belongings in the front room which Wood
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had -U.^nen for him. Wood had cho«en the hou«-, loo;
and AlMrom. «fler dinner, had nodded hi.s approval of
the I'hoirc.

'

'

" If. both central and veiy quiet." ho wid. a» he
shook out h» long-parke<l raiment »..

I !„,„« it In a
walnut wardrolK^. Gothic without an.i r..vil,.„

, ,i ,i„
Its eomforiable enough, too. .\< r,,r ih,. p, ,,,,1,

they're the usual wrt of unappio|.r;.ii...| |,|„.m„;,s i|,.,t
infest any boarding-house, all I,„t ,i,e p,,, ,lr ">,, „.v
nght. They are rather attract,, c. Ifanlw.,. vou
«.d the name was? " And he f. '. !„ , n,...;;in,,. i„'il,c
bottom of the wardrobe a wholly nc .cih-s ,upi Iv .,f
foot gear, entirely uni-onscious that, in tlif il,ir,lwi<"i<c.s-
room beneath, he was the subject of il,e nur-iitss
discussion commonly accorded to an unsolved problem
Three weeks later, the problem was still unsolved

and, m so far as the most of the inmates of the house
were concerned, still insoluble. Some of them picked at
It ceaselessly, as one picks at the broken clasp of a
necklace too tight to come off over one's head, without
undue contortions of the nose. Some of them laid little
traps and pitfalls whereby they hoped to entrap one
man or the other into an admission which would lead to
explanation. And some, and they were but two
Ignored the matter utterly. These two were the Hard-
wickes. Gertrude by reason of her breeding. Mra.
Hardwicke because of her tendency to accept all men
as friends until they proved themselves foes, coupled
with her previous absorption in other and wooUv
things. '

Accordingly, in all that boarding-house, Thome
AJstrom, at the end of three weeks, had esteLiished
cordial relations with but two of the inmates. Gertrude

I'' ill
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and her mother. His attitude to them was lai^ely
mixed with gratitude. Being neither Wind nor deaf,
nor yet wholly unendowed with perceptions, he could
not fail to be aware of the speculations rife about him,
could not always ignore the lifted brows and sidelong
glances which followed each of his public interviews
with Wood. Strange to say, Alstrom quickly came to
realize that Wood in his mood of good-fellowship was
most to be dreaded. When he sought to become
overbearing, masterful, he merely blustered a little

before he gave in to Alstrom's quiet dominance. In
his jocular hours, however, he remained unsuppressed,
because wholly unsuppressible. Alstrom could not
head off his jokes nor check his stories, for the simple
reason that Wood's sense of humour lay along a line
which Alstrom's mind, however alert to jinJate a
crisis, could never hope to travel. A certain brutal
obviousness in Wood's point of view proved more
elusive than a studied wit. Poweriess to prevent,
Al^itrom could only wince and fall into silence, albeit

with a .savage longing to spear his comrade with his own
dinner fork. And this, which at the end of two short
months seemed to have lasted over all his life, was
destined to last on and on, a pitiless dead weight of
social incongruity which he was powerless to cast aside.
On certain other phases of the matter, Thome Alstrom
never allowed himself to fix his mind.

It was only natural, then, that Alstrom, so plainly
bom to other associations and writhing from the friction

of daily contact with a man like Wood, should turn
with honest gratitude to accept the easy good-fellowship
of Gertrude Hardwicke. Gertrade never smiled mto
her napkin, nor coughed, nor lifted her brows at her
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neighbours, whatever Wood might do. She never
asked Alstrom inconvenient questions, nor quoted back
to him his words of eight and forty hours ago. She
merely took his past as a matter of course, and chattered
to him about his present and her future. Tony Mans-
field and she were alike in this, with the sole difference
that where, now and then, Gertrude gave in before an
msistent pause, Tony asked a frank question, Ksked it
with a blunt good will that robbed it of all curiosity
and furnished a soothing bahn to Alstrom "s nerves,
rasped by a universal atmosphere of careful reticence!
At three weeks' end, in all that stranger city, Thome
Alstrom counted on two friends and two only, Tony
Mansfield and Gertrude Hardwicke. Even Denise
Allard, whom he met often and with increasing sense of
charm, he still set down in the outer ranks of mere
acquaintance.

And now, over the crackling fire in his cosy third-
floor sanctum, Tony was just about to ask another
of his blunt, kindly questions.

" You said you thought of going in for some sort of
business, Alstrom?" he asserted, after a pause had
decently b'lried his opinion of Denise.

" Yes," Alstrom admitted; " I did say so."
" For any especial reason ?

"

Alstrom made brief answer,—
" Necessity."

Tony nodded.
" Horrid word that; but one we're all of us bound

to use, sooner or later, I fancy. Well, what are you
going in for?

"

"I— " Alstrom hesitated. Then, "Honestly,
Mansfield, I don't know," he confessed frankly.
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Tony cast away the end of his cigarette, and then

lighted another.

" Now look here, Alstrom," he said, when that ynia

done; " it's none of my business, I know ; but— well,
I've seen men and learned to form my own notion of
them, and it's my notion that you haven't, as a rule,
been placed where you've had to hunt for business.
Wait a bit ! I'm not asking any questions, man. I've
got a pair of eyes, and they give me all the mental
occupation I am asking for, just now. Moreover, I
know something, just a little, about life in the States.
Your 'three generations from shirtsleeves to shirt-

sleeves ' isn't always the joke it's quoted for. Now
look here, let's talk this thing out. You've had some
sort of a slump. You were bom to money ; somehow or
other, the thing has changed, and now you need some
sort of business. Is that it ?

"

Alstrom nodded.

"You're a good fellow, Mansfield, as well as a
shrewd one," he said. " Go on."
Tony bent forward and rested a kindly hand upon

the other's knee.

" Sure I'm not hurting you, old chap ? " he queried.
It may have been that Alstrom 's nerves were not yet

steady from his illness. In any case, the firm, kindly
pressure on his knee sent the hot blood rushing up
across his cheeks and into the roots of the hair which
gleamed like tawny metal in the ruddy firelight. He
shut his teeth hard together for a moment, before he
could make his voice quite level. Then he said slowly
and very low,—

" You're not hurting, Mansfield. I've a notion that— you couldn't."
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But Tony dodged from the touch of emotion as a
puppy dodges from a motor car, hthely and as by
instinct.

" Right, then. We'll proceed to business."
" I wish I could," Alstrom answered, with a nervous

little laugh.

Why not? You've the personality and the time;
I've any amount of pull. I inherited it from the pater;
he was director in crowds of things, and he had the
good sense to see to it that I inherited his name. As
consequence, I inherited some of the directorships, tor
the pater was a level-headed man, and the pubhc likes
to keep the old name on its lists. It's an honest fact
that I could put you into any one of a dozen things,
to-morrow. What do you want ?

"

" '^^y— I— " Alstrom stammered, obviously
startle

: at the unexpected question.

Rising, Tony pushed about among the cups, pipes
and portraits of pretty giris which adorned his mantel,
made room there for his elbow, turned around and
beamed down at Alstrom, still seated by the fire.

"What do you want?" he repeated. "Indoor
things, or out ? Finances, or executive ?

"

Once more the scarlet colour rolled up across
Alstiom's cheeks.

" Executive, or something out of doors," he answered
swiftly; " that is, if I'm to choose. I must say, Mans-
field, you're a friend worth having."

" Why not ? Else, what's the use of having me ?
"

Tony made cheery question. "Well, granted the
executive, what next? Pulp, electric plant, railway,
bank — No; that'.s forbitiden, if you don't care about
finance. Myself, I think it's an awful bore; it's all I

ii;
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can do to add up my check book— What's the matter,

man ? Is the room too hot ?
"

" Matter? Nothing," Alstrom reassured him liastily.

But Tony was already flinging open a window.
" You looked a bit queer, and this room does get

infernally hot," he said as he returned to his former
seat. " Well, as I was saying, we'll rule out the bank.
Do you know anything of engineering ?

"

" I studied it."

" Never used it ?
"

" No. The fates willed otherwise." Alstrom
Iniijrhed shortly. " My father had — at one time—
too Miuch money to make him willing to have me go
in for anything so manly as an engineer's profession."

Tony .sighed.

" I know; I'm in the same boat. Ergo, I'm about
to take it out in (mlitics. Money can be the deuce and
all of a bore, when it's wielded by the paternal arm.
Well, look here. What do you say to an engineering

jol), town eight months of the year and the howling
wilderness the other four?

"

Half an liour later, Alstrom rose to his feet. At the

door, he turned back, obviously with something heavy
on his mind.

" Mansfield, I hate like thunder to ask it. when you've
;-'.st done everything in the world for me," be said

slowly ;
" but— can you make room in the job for

Wood ?
"

Tony whistled, and a quaint little smile puckered
the comers of his lips.

" So that's it, Al.strom ? I saw the ()uestion coming
up from the back of your brain, and l)ra(rd myself to

meet it bravely. As for Wood, yes, I suppose so. I
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hate your tame adder like sin ; he's sleek and ugly and
has a poison tooth in his jaw. He's not my sort,
Alstrom; still, he's your friend, not mine; and, if you
insist on having him included, I think I can manage
to let him in."

Alstrom's brow cleared, and he started to speak his
thanks; but Tony forestalled him.

" It's no thanks, old man ; I do it simply at your
asking. To my mind, the fellow is a beastly cad, and
no help to you or any other man. If it were any of my
business, I'd advise you to chuck him as soon as ever
you could. As long as it isn't my affair, I'll limit my
advice to begging you to keep your eye on him and never
to trust him for one single minute. Going ? Good-bye,
and good luck go with you. I'll meet you in Lower
Town at ten, to-morrow."

Left alone in his room, Tony closed the window and
poked the fire with a thoughtful foot.

" He's^ plain, unmitigated serpent," he said then
aloud. "Alstrom should scotch him soon, or he'll
get bitten."

But, unknown to Tony, the biting was already done.



CHAPTER SEVEN

T^HE next morning dawned into the dazzling
-*- autumn clearness which is at its most brilliant

during the Quebec October. Something in the gray
old city seems to bring out, by sheer force of contrast, all
the sparkling lustre of the air. The sky, swept clean by
the wind of the night before, was a cloudless arch of
a. deep and fathomless blue, and the river beneath lay
like a stripe of this same blue, flowing swiftly away
to join the bluer sea. The gray slopes of Levis took
on a purplish light; but the Island and the distant
Laurentides, spread out beneath the dazzling sun,
shone back in myriad tones of bronze and red and gold
which died sofUy away in the distance, to be lost in the
round blue dome of Cap Tourmente, bounding the
picture at its eastern edge.

Thome Alstrom, walking briskly away to meet his
appointment with Tony Mansfield, could not fail to
feel somewhat of the crispness of the morning, some-
what of the stinging tonic of the light and air. For
the moment, he lived but in the moment, forgetful of aU
but air and light and of the interview with Tony just
before him. Tony was such a comfortable sort of
fellow, doing his good deeds in such an off-hand way
that one quite forgot to feel indebted. Two weeks
only smce they had met, and already Alstrom felt him-

74
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self better friends With Tony than with many a man
he had known for years, back in that other life beyond
the mountains which bordered the southern view.
Tony was English, he American; yet in their alien
natures like had called to like, and like had answered
to the call. Tony and he, Alstrom felt assured, were
destined to be lifelong friends, although, before a week
was ended, chance should remove him altogether be-
yond the arc of Tony's radius. Then, as at some
hidden phase of his thought, Alstrom 's gray eyes
clouded, and the old, deep lines once more graved
themselves around his boyish lips. Tony was ve:y
loyal

;
yet there were shocks conceivable such as even

his loyalty would be powerless to withstand. Alstrom
halted for a moment at the top of the steps leading
down to Mountain Hill, and stood gazing with unsee-
ing eyes after the Levis ferry which banded the river
with a wake of foam. Then he withdrew his gaze,
and slowly went down the steps. Yes, even a loyalty
like that of Tony was finite. The day was bound to
come, when he should find it so. And, meanwhile, for
him, going on his way, the young day around him had
parted with its lustre.

Nevertheless, two hours later, it had once more
regained the lustre. He had found Tony in a mood of
exceeding buoyancy, and, before they parted, he
shared Tony's mood. As he had entered the grim old
oflice down in Samt Peter Street, he had expected to
find Tony's countenance and manner reflecting some-
thing of the dingy grayness of the walls outside. Tony,
however, albeit confronted with a president and a brace
of elderly stenographers, to say nothing of a presidential
table heaped with letters and blue print maps, still
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Aowed hiiLJelf indomitable, poking aside the blue
pnnU to make room for hii elbows, and chaffing the
president untU one of the elderly stenographeM d»w
down her lips and said,—
"Whyn*!"
He glanced up, as Alstrom entered.
" Here's the very chap ! vas talkmg about." he said,

with an accent of blanrf « irprise, as if the clock on the
waU above them were i .t just chiming the first strokes
of ten. " Come in, Alstrom, and join the conference.
Mind if I smoke ? " he queried. " All right, then. Now
see here. Alstrom has a couple of c'agrees in engineer-
ing, one from Yale, one from a place he calls the Tech.
He ought to know things, and, for my part, I'm willing
to vouch for him. I fancy you will be able to use him
on the work you were just talking about. As for the
other chap— What does he know, Alstrom ?

"

" A good general utility man, without much technical
training," Alstrom responded, with a glibness which
aroused Tony's suspicions.

" Hm
!
" he said shrewdly. " Any training at all ?

"

" Not that I know of," Alstrom said frankly, and
dismissing his glibness of the moment before.

" I thought as much. The adder has been coaching
you just what to say," Tony muttered in a swift aside
not aimed at the presidential ear. Then he went on
aloud, " What are his good points, the points on which
you would recommend him ?

"

Alstrom hesitated. Then,

—

" A shrewd, clear head, and a wonderful degree of
persistence," he answered, and Tony's keen ear caught
a slight ring of bitterness in the tone.

When Tony spoke again, it was with the accent

h
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of a man who hai just swallowed a bitter pill, and who
atai feeU ita unwelcome weight agaiuat his palate
He spoke, this time, not toAktrom, but to the president.

You can make some sort of a place for the fellow,
I suppose, as long as Mr. Alstrom wishes it. I will
be responsible for him, of course. Even if he has uo
traming, a hard-headed, hard-handed man can always
be put to use." Then he turned back to Alstrom.
You d like him j-at on the same job with you? "

he queried.

Alstrom bowed assent.

" If possible." he said briefly. " On some accounts.
It will be better so."

And Tony, listening, had a swift impression that his
was not the only pill administered by Fate, that mom-
mg in the presidential oflSce.

They sat there long, talking over the numberless
details which concerned themselves with Alstrom's
taking up his work, the foUowing Monday morning.
Untd next May. he was to have an office to himself
somewhere in the upper regions of that dingy building.
Then, when the late spring opened, he was to go to the
northern woods, to turn his back on office walls and
face a season of roughing it in the practical work of his
profession.

Even the president, bowing Alstrom out. was ready
to confess to a share of Tony's liking. The hour-long
talk showed to them both that Tony had not been mis-
taken m his man. Alstrom's training had been good;
his enthusiasm for that training had never waned.
Rather than that, it flamed up again into new life
at this first chance in years to talk the " shop " of his
profesBo*. It was as he had said to Tony, the night

ifl
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before. The real love of hii life waa all for engineering

;

but liis father's fortune and his mother's noisy woe at

losing him from the narrow limits of the home had
stood firmly in the way of his adopting the life he would
have chosen. Now at last he faced his proper future.

His step was alert, his face lighted with the gay con-
tent of a boy, as he left the oflSce and turned up Moun
tain Hill once more.

Half way up Mountain Hill, his contentment deep-
ened, for he met Denise Allard, and Denise was in one
of her blithest moods.

" But I am very weary," she protested, with a gay
shake of her pretty head. "All this morning long,

I have been in the hands of my tailor, tiresome man

!

Imagine losing this beautiful sunshine ! I think I— "

There was the slightest possible emphasis upon the
pronoun— " shall refresh myself by walking around
the Ramparts."

" Delightful ! I have an errand there, myself,"
Alstrom assured her gravely.

From under the shadow of her drooping feathers, she
cocked her eyes up at him and shook her head.

" Yes; but I shall only saunter. You are in haste,"
she challenged him. " You have brought me up the
hill at such a pace that I am breathless. As for poor
Mouche— " She glanced with mock pity at the great
black poodle who frisked along beside her.

Alstrom bent to pat the dog's broad back.
" You appear equally fagged, you and Mouche," he

said, his gray eyes shining with a boyish mirth. " Per-
mit me to make my penitential apologies to you both.
As for the Ramparts, if only I may walk with you, I
promise to creep at any pace you may choose."
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She snapped her fingers at Mouchc; but her smile
was all for ANtrom. standing there, tall and gay and
debonair in the strong noon sun. a new AJstrom whom
she found it hard to recognize.

" Come." she said gayly then. " It is shady on the
Ramparts; but the day is warm. As for the pace. I
must Uke it as it comes." And she lo.i the way down
along the Battery with Alsfron, at her side, the un-
familiar Alstrom, blithe and boyi-sh and wholly forgetful
of past or future, forgetful, even, of his bad half-hour
with Wood, the night before.

He had found Wood re.^llessly paring the cross walksm the Ring, when he had returned from Tony's sanc-
tum; and. seen even from afar, WVwd was plainly in a
bad temper. The poise of Wood's head had shown
this no more surely than did the impatience of his step
and the frequency with which his hand sought his
showy fob. Too late. Alstrom regretted the passing
mood which had led him. for the sake of present
pleasure, to disregard future retribution. However.
Wood said nothing of his own obvious displeasure.
He turned at Alstrom's hail, nodded in moody silence
and, still in the same moody silence, crossed the Ring
at Alstrom's side, entered the house and took his own
place at table.

Later, in Alstrom's room, the storm broke.
" What do you suppose I am staying here for, here

m this devilish stupid hole?" he demanded roughly,
as he followed .Vlstrom across the room and halted,
leaning against the angle of the deep casement.
For a moment. Alstrom permitted himself to yield

to the last of the mood evoked by Tony.
" I really couldn't say," he made careless answer.
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"Say/ I should think not," Wood sneered. "Some

things are better left unsaid. However, you know the
reason as weD as I do. You also know that, unless
you play fair by me, the reason stops mighty sudden."

*' I have played fair, \lstrom replied quietly.
" Fair, yes

! Fair, when you give me the slip and go
off for half a day with your aristocratic friends you're
ashamed to introduce me to ! Fair, when you sit at
the table and talk to that old fussy-bag beside you,
talk so low I can't hear a word you are saying, and now
and then chucking a remark to me as you'd chuck a
bare bone at an alley cat !

" Wood paused for breath.
Dropping down in a chair beside the table, Alstrom

faced him.

" What in heaven's name do you want, Wood ?
"

he queried.

The tone, dispassionate and level, grated on Wood's
nerves, already rasped by a long brooding over his
fancied wrongs.

"What do I want? A little decent consideration.
I didn't throw up my New York job and come to
this God-forsaken place, just to be treated like a
nobody, a servant. You'd find I was somebody, was
master, if I chose to say the word. We have gone
all over that once for all, Pe "

Alstrom raised his hand. His voice, albeit low, yet
held a ring of authority.

"Stop!" he said curtly. "It is you now who
violate our bargain. Another syllable of that sort
from you and, whatever the consequences, I'll hand
you over to the police for blackmail."
"I— I didn't mean— "

" It is no matter what you meant ; it is merely a case
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replied coldly. " Now, if
you can keep your tongue in check, kindly teU me what
your grievance is."

" You know it as weU as I do," Wood said a little
sullenly.

Alstrom smiled.

" That you lack the social graces to endear you to
the people here ? That you elected to come here in the
first place? That you find me a less congenial com-
panion than you expected?" he asked, with cutting
scorn. Well, I am not the one to blame for all this
disillusion."

The sarcasm was like the touch of white-hot metal
upon a bare and aching nerve. Wood flared with
sudden fury at the touch.

" Before high heaven, you are to blame !
" he burst

out angrily.

Again Alstrom checked him.
"Stop, Wood! We may as well leave heaven out

of this; It's a little aside from the subject. Now suppose
we come to the point. Situated as we are, there is no
especial sense in having a row. What's the trouble?
Do you want to get back to New York ?

"

" My sister wants to have me." Wood twisted a
letter m his hand.

"You told me, on one occasion, that you had no
ties," Alstrom reminded him briefly.

" I haven't. My sister is married, and independent."
" You have heard from your sister, then ?

"

Wood turned on him suspiciously.
" Who told you I had ?

"

" You just mentioned it, yourself. May I ask how
long you have been in communication with her? "

M
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" Since I left New York."
" And whs , reason have you given her for your com-

ing here ? " The keen gray eyes were holding Wood's
eyes steadily.

" I told her I'd got a better job."
" Did you do me the honour to mention my name

in connection with this job ?
"

Wood raised his head sharply.

"No; I did not. What's more, when I make a
promise, I keep it, sir." The last word slipped over
his lips before he had time to check it. Spoken, how-
ever bitterly Wood regretted it, it could never be re-

called.

Alstrom, sitting there beneath the electric light which
threw a dazzling lustre across his yellow hair and
brought out every line in his curiously old-young face,

repressed a smile with difficulty. In spite of every-
thing, the habit of a lifetime was bound to show itself

now and then. Wood had touched his gold-buttoned
cap too often ever to lose entirely the mental habit
which accompanied the gesture. This was the first

lime that the old attitude had shown itself. It was for
Alstrom to make sure that it should not be the last.

"Wood," he said quietly; "there is no especial

sense in your acting like a brute, or even like a fool.

We made a bargain, I know, a bargain that is hard on
me. However, the bargain does not imply that we are
to trudge about the streets, handcuffed together by a
bond of your own forging. That would be the quickest
way for you to lose the advantage you have gained.
You try to make me out a criminal ; you forget you can
be tried for blackmail, or else for acting as accessory
after the fact. Your own safety, then, is not too sure.

I
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It depends solely upon me. Therefore I advise you to
walk with some circumspection, yourself. Above all,

don't try to push the game too hard. If you do, you
will ruin yourself. If your sister wants you in New
York, it is my notion you would better go, to-night.
If you won't do that— and it would be a long way
the best and safest thing for you— then be civil and
sit down. Thanks to Mr. Mansfield, who asked me
to his room, this afternoon, there is a business deal on
foot which may be of some interest to you."
An hour later, when Wood left Alstrom's room and

sought his own, his manner was jubilant, his brow
serene. The jubilance endured the night and tinctured
his words to Alstrom, as they left the breakfast-room
together, the next morning.

" Well, good-bye," he said carelessly. " It's a fine

morning, and my holiday is about over, so I think I'll

spend it out of doors. I've never been to Levis yet, in
all the time I've spent here. I think I will try it on,
this morning. See you lunch. Good-bye." And,
hat in hand, he left tht uouse, without a backward
glance.

Alstrom had smiled a little, as he went his way.
After all, the untrained man was very like a boy, angry
at one instant, peacefully forgetful of his anger at the
next. And then, straightway and in spite of all his
trcining, Alstrom showed his own boylikeness by for-

getting Wood entirely in the mere intoxication of the
clear, crisp noon, of Denise's pretty eyes and of Denise's
cajoling laugh.

" Pierre and I were talking of you, only yesterday,"
Denise informed him, as they halted on the Ramparts
to stare out upon the valley at their feet.

i ill
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Deliberately Alstrom rested his elbow on one of the

aged guns and turned to face her.
" And saying? " he queried lazily.

Denise studied the road across the Beauport Flats
with diligent absorption.

.. Z^^' P*"^""' ^ ^'^ inattentive," she said at length.
We were saying that we could not see what keeps you

"Why should I go away from this?" Alstrom 's
gesture mcluded all things from the distant blue mound
of Cap Tourmente to Denise at his side.

" Why should you stay ? " she asked him.
He laughed. For some reason he could not stop to

analyze, the inherent boyishness of his mood refused
to be downed. Besides, it was good to loiter there on
the gray old bastion in company with a girl like Denise
His eyes sought hers, and merriment was in their clear
gray depths.

'

"Business,"heansweiedher; "— and— pleasure "
Demurely she shook her dark little head.
" The business seems to be oaite as imaginary as—

the pleasure is," she told him.
He laughed again. It was months since he had felt

so boyishly irresponsible, so ready to take the passing
moment at its face value and nothing more.

" The one is coming soon. The other is already
here, he assured her.

"Truly?" She raised her arching brows. "I
see no signs of either, and you neglect to tell me which
IS which."

"Next Monday, thanks to Mr. Mansfield. I go into
the B. T. oflSce as assistant engineer."

Denise resumed her study of the distant bit of road-
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amid the trees by a double lank of
way, outline.

roofs.

^^

" Mr. Mansfield is always kind," she murmured.
" However, you do not say whether his plan is that of
business or of pleasure."

A cloud crept suddenly across the sun, blotting
the vivid reds and yellows into a dingy biown, as
Alstrom answered gTavelv,—

" Both, I hope."

The sun flashed out again, and with it the yellows
and the reds; but Alstrom 's mood had lost its lustre.
Instead, frowning and with clouded eves, he stood
leaning on the gun, regretting his trivia, words of a
moment before. It had been good to loiter there,
dallying with the gay little French girl beside him!
good to fall again into the light banter he had been
wont to use of old. And it was long, so long since he
had done so. But, slightly and unseen by Denise, he
shook his head. The girl was young and gay and very
beautiful. She could choose her toys with care. What
right had he, then, to offer her, even for her amusement,
the shattered fragments of his broken life ? He turned
away to hide his sober face, and, aj he turned, his eyes
rested, half unseeing, upon the long straight slope across
the river, the long, steep slope by which the U^-is tram
leaves the water level to mount into the upper town.

Full two hours eariier. Wood had stepped into a car
at the foot of that same slope. Far up the grade,
another car was dragging after it a stone-heaped trailer;

and the grinding din of their wheels came down the
slope, to mingle discordantly Avith the roar of the blast
furnaces beside the track, and with the heavy hum of
escaping steam from the locomotive on the rails near

r*l
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by. It wu still a moment or two before the hour for
starting; and Wood, the sole inmate of the car, settled
himself in a forward comer and attacked his thumb
nail with a frowning impatience. Out on the platform,
conductor and motorman were engaged in lively
gossip, punctuating their voluble French with noisy
laughs and glancing now and then, Ihs while, at the
stranger within the car. The glances irrilated Wood,
and the laughs increased the irritation. Understanding
no word of French, he had a vague fear lest he was the
subject of thoir mirth. His irritation increased, though
he settled himself stolidly to wait, applying himself
to his thumb nail more industriously than ever.
Then the bell sounded, the brake loosened and the

car slid upward along the level slope. Wood, lounging
m his comer, forgot his naU. forgot his passing irritation,
as he gazed out at the scene before him, the loveliest,
perhaps, that the western continent can show. Across
the wide valley Ir.y the gray-waUed town, creeping up
from the huddled roofs along the river, up across the
red-brown surface of the Cape, up to the topmost line
agamst the sky where Laval's spires dominated the
gray roofs, where the copper turrets of the Chateau
dommated the slender spires, where the great gray
bulk of the Citadel frowned down, dominating turret
and spire and roof and wall by the sole might of its
fluttering square of vivid .scariet, barred across vrith
blue and white, throwing its message of mastership
down to the banded tri-colour which floated among
the Laval spires, a good hundred feet below. Far in
the northem foreground, the pictur was striped by
the long smoky banners rising from the funnels of an
Empress, lying beside the daric red pier. And, out on
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the broad azure sheet of the river, midway between
the nearer shore and the distant cliff, one wee white
saU caught the sunlight and flashed its dazzle into
Wood's eyes, as he sat bending forward, his clumsy
soul so lost in the beauty about him that he took no
heed of the throbbing, grinding, thudding murmur
which came ever nearer down the slope ab>ve.

" SautezI "

" Monsieur, aautezi
"

Two shrieks, high-pitched with fear, rang out above
the thudding hum. The words took no message to
Wood's uncomprehending ears; their tone said much.
Half startmg to his feet, he raised his eyes but just in
time to see the two men leaping madly from the car,
to see the great, stone-laden trailer, broken from its

coupling, come thundering dcwn the track towards
them and but a score of feet away.

It took an instant for his brain to grasp the fact
t e^ore him, another instant to brace himself to meet
what must befall. Then the wild terror vanished
from his face, he dropped back and folded his stubby,
hairy hands.

" Good God, forgive us all !
" was all he had time

to say, before the crash came and sUenced him.
His hands were still clasped when, after an hour of

breathless toil, they pried the shattered car away and
bore him, breathing but faintly, to the ambulance.

,1- '



CHAPTER EIGHT

THERE on the bastion beside Denise Allard, the
news pame to Alstrom. And, listening to the

words of the uniformed man before him, words which
seemed slowly todetcch themselves from a whirling din
of sound, strange to say AlsVrom's first thought was not
of himself, nor yet of Wood; but rather of the girl at
his side whose slender, gray-gloved hands, it seemed
to him, might even yet succeed in fitting together into
one wellnigh perfect whole the pieces of his broken life.

Else, why had he felt, even at their first meeting, the
strong touch of her personality ? In the grim economy
of nature, it was no common thing, he told himself, to
have such force exerted to no useful end. Alstrom was
no fatalist; nevertheless, in this moment of supreme
emotion, his thought dashed swiftly backward to that
morning ac Sainte Anne, and he felt assured that
Denise Allard and he liad traversed tiie years of their
young lives in search of some such meetin;. Wholly
powerless though he was, indeed, had aVays been, to
explain her cbirm for him, he yet was retdy to admit
that that c'larm had existed only for come definite
end. And hat definite end could mean or.e thing, one
only. An hour before, he would have shrunk from
such belief. Now he accepted it, and fell back, dazzled,
before the light that shone around it. He pulled him-

88
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self together with a »trong effort, and lifted hi. eyes
to we the shocked surprise and pity in Denise's face

• n"^' "'t""'^'
^'*" ' " •>* "''«1 'he man mechan-

ically. You ooV him there at once ? He will have
«ood care; I was there, myself, less tha.-. a month ago.
Oh, the one at Levis? Very weU. Of course, I shaU
come.

"Is he badly hurt? " Denise faltered, for this was
the first time that death had come even so near to her
young life.

The man toucheJ his cap. From his uniform.
Alstrom judged him to be some substitute conductor,
taken from his car and sent in search of aid
"He's badly hurt," he said, with bald brevity which

yet held Its note of kindness. " The car was crushedm on top of him, and I'm afraid— "

Alstrom made an imperative ge.«tui« of warning. The
girl s whitening cheeks showed that she had no courage
for details. Instead,—
"How did you find me here? "Alstrom asked. "At

least, what sent you to find me at all ?
"

The man's hand once more sought his cap, removed
It and stood twirling it upon his other fist.

" The motorman of that car knew where he boarded,
being fnends. as you might say, with one of the house-
maids. He sent me there; they sent me to a place on
Peter Street, and there I met a man who saw you
heading for the Ramparts. At least, it sounded like
you, the man made hasty qualification of his statement.

i hey said .'d know you anywhere, you looked somuch like one of them women they call a soda-blond."
i he sudden nervous titter of Denise at his elbow was

sufficient cause to send the hot blood into Alstrom's
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cheelu. It had not ebbed entirely when be turned
to her, to say, with a alight stiffneu,—
"I fear I must leave you, Mademo.selle Allan).

Our pleasant walk has ended in a tragedy." Then, as
he strode away, " Most of my pleasures have had a
trick of doing that," he added bitterly.

An hour later, he was called from the bed where
Wood's broken body lay awaiting, in merciful uncon-
sciousness, its one inevitable end, to the office of the
hospital where an agent of the tram had asked for him.
On the way, however, he was called aside by a message
that some one wished him on the telephone.

"Alstrom, old man," rang in Tony's cheery voice;
" I've just heard the news. Is it as bad as they say?
Sorry, confoundedly sorry ! Can I be of any use, if I
come over? I've time, you know, and I may know
the local ropes a bit better than you do. No ? Well,
then, I'll drop in on you, this evening. Call me up
before, if I can be of any use. The maids at the house
will know where I'm to be found. I'll make a point of
leaving them word. Be sure you call me up, when I
can be of any use." And the receiver clicked to place
and Alstrom went his way, reflecting how exactly that
last phrase stood for the text of Tony Mansfield's life.

The man in the oflice rose, as Alstrom entered the
room.

" I represent the tram company," he said briefly
and with no preface. .

" This is a shocking thing, and,
of course, we can't deny our blame. It is too late,
though, to go into that now. I came up to ask if I
could be of any help."

" Nothing, I think." Alstrom's tone had regained
the mechanical, metaUic ring it had held at the first.
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oU bMt.o„. her jd.m figt.re outlined again.t the gofde^

IT^'f
*"'• *•

^^J'^^'^ ' -d t^ed like the Ln-,tautomaton going through certiiin conventional prooe»^ of mu,d and body, yrt all the time dazed l.yX

tWck douH V^" '" '• '^PP'"* •'''" "bout hke a

da^z mg Ight And one point showed him Denize.

The man before him «emed to find nothing unusual

Uught hm, that nerve ,h. could show itself as muchby perfect quiet as by hysteria that made the wTiSnng w,th jobs
:
and the« was ample occasion for ner^^.hocK ,n the case. It is no light thiny - , have one's«,m«de meet his end by accident, al. and irinmstant s time.

"I am Sony." he repeated; "sonyforhim; butalmost more sorry for you. Poor chap! His suffering

IZ^l '^Tf
'"'•" ^^ '^ Krave. kindly tone sug^

gested that Alstrom's was but just begun
*

awal f '"T'"^ ^^^^^'^: ^*'""" ""« Ws mindaway from the mcreasingly insistent consciousness

tLLT "5'^'^:''°° i'^om, and from all which
that freedom implied.

^^

"I wish I could be of use." the man was iterating.They say you both are strangers here. Can't I It
least help you m sending off the messages ? "

The messages ? " Alstrom echoed dully.

1

m
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" Yes, the telegrams to his people."
With a suddenness that astounded him and made

him afraid, Alstrom's bewilderment rushed from him.
It left his mind clear and working rapidly as never before
in his whole life. Later on, in looking back upon that
hour. It seemed to Alstrom that generations of training,
of education and of the self-control that comes of
cleanly living had forced his faculties to answer to the
abrupt strain put upon them. UntU that instant, he
had been too much engrossed in the present place and
time, too much absorbed in trying to realize its effect
upon his life, to have any conception of the numberless
details involved. And any single one of these details
might bring to wreck the fabric which he had been
constructing upon the basis of Wood's death. He
looked up into the face of the man before him.

" There will be no telegrams, I fear," he said.
" Not to his people ?

"

" I have no idea where his people are."
The man's face showed his surprise.
" But you were here together?

"

Calmly Alstrom stretched out his hand and drew up a
chair, marking, as he did so, the perfect steadiness of
his own extended fingers.

" Yes, and no. We reached here at the same time;
chance threw us together. That is really all."

" He told you of his home, though, of his plans?"
Even m his astonishment, the man betrayed incre-
dulity.

Alstrom shook his head, as he seated himself where
the light fell full upon his face, full upon the masses
of his tawny hair.

" He was surprisingly reticent. I i«aUy know almost
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nothing of the man." he said, and. as he spoke, he
rejoiced that, m so far. at least, he was within the limits
of the truth ' It has been a curious case, fwm start
to fimsh. As long as he Uved. it seemed hardly fair
to talk too much about it. But now—

"

" Now. you can dismiss that phase of the question "
the man retorted gravely, and. as he spoke, his keJn^es searched iUstrom's face as if he were seeking to
penetrate behmd an opaque mask.
Alstrom met his look squarely.
"I know." he said. "And it seems rather beastly

to rake it all up now. Why can't we leave it as it is;
at least, until the poor fellow is really dead? I giveyou my word of honour that I know nothing a^ut
the man's people."

" Is he married ?
"

"I have no idea. He never spoke of having a wife."
With frownmg mtentness. the man fitted his hands

together, thumb to thumb, finger to finger. When at

l^J- he spoke. ,t was with his eyes fastened on the

"Mr. Alstrom. I have no wish to be curious; but
th.s IS an odd stoiy. D„ you mind telling me exactly
what you know about this man ?

"

Alstrom hesitated for a carefully-measured interval,
t)efore he answered.

T 7J"? ^}''^' °"'y '* ^"""^^ » b't disloya'- now.
In fact. I wish I had told about it sooner, while he was
alive to stand for the truth of the stoiy. And he would
have stood for it, too. He was not a man to mince
matters, when it came to a final issue. Of course. Iknew people were wondering what had brought us
together; Mr. Mansfield wondered, yesterday, when I ill t'

iJ i.
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fairly crammed the man down his throat. But still— "
He fell silent, as though lost in reverie.

" I think, Mr. Alstrom, the time has come for you to
speak." '

Alstrom seemed to rouse himself at the words.
"Yes, perhaps it has," he assented. "After all,

it was a good deal a case of sentiment. Wood was—
not exactly cultivated. He was uneducated, untrained
blunt and a little rough in his speech and manners. But'
in a case like ours, such things don't count for much'
I saw him first, last summer, on a train coming into
Montreal. He had been put in the berth over me, in
the course of the night. Next morning early, he did me
a good turn or two, the sort of things one can do on a
journey, and we began to talk a little. It came out that
we were bound for the same place, and had the same
plan of spending a few days at Sainte Anne first I
couldn't get a seat in the parlour car, coming down
here. He either couldn't or didn't try, so it happened
that we sat together, all the way, and, at night, we both
of us went to the Regina. After that— It seems
so paltiy to be teUing it now," he broke off abruptly.
"Goon. I am interested." And the face gave accent

to the words.

" It is only another case of what can develop from
a travelling acquaintance. The fellow seemed to— to— weU, if you must have it, to take to me." Alstrom
laughed shamefacedly. "I— didn't especially re-
ciprocate; but it would have been hard to shake him
off for no real reason. In a sense, we were in the same
boat, both strangers to Quebec and bound to make
the place our home. He was in search of business.
I am ordered up here by a brute of a doctor who want*
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me to try it farther north. You may know how it was,
that I was taken ill almost at once. That was Wood's
chance, and he made the most of it. You never saw
such abject devotion." Alstrom bent forward in his
cliair, and his gray eyes lighted, as at the memory.
He was with me when I went under, all at once and

with no warning. He picked me up, took me back to
the Regma, ordered a doctor and all the rest, and paid
the bills out of a thinner pocket-book than you and I
are used to carry, paid the bills, and they were heavy
ones, when there was small chance that I would ever
pull through to square up the account. And then in
town— The nun at the Hotel Dieu told me afterwards
that there wasn't a day in all those weeks that he didn't
go to see me, and sit beside my bed, and even try to
quiet me when I was delirious and talked things and
called out for an American voice to answer me. Do
you wonder, man, that I've stuck to him since then?
Do you wonder that, even if he hadn't had my chance,
I ve tned to get him friends and work ? And now— "
Alstrom stopped speaking and shut his teeth, while his
face went deadly white.

"I understand," the man said kindly. "You've
stuck to him loyally, and, now the end has come, you're
aU done up. In a way, it must have been hard for you
both; It wasn't a usual sort of situation, a bit gaUme
now and then. Thanks for telling me. And he never
talked about his people ?

"

Alstrom shook his head.
" We never seemed to get into that phase of things.

I fancy our lives had been too unlike to make it a
pleasure to compare notes."

"It's likely. StiU, I wish you knew. However,
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he must have had some papers. Where was his

room?"
Alstrom drew a long, slow breath. It was plain that

his nervous force was ebbing.

" Must that be overhauled ? " he asked wearily.

" It's the only way. Still, there's no reason that it

should come on you."

Alstrom rose.

" I can, if it must be done," he answered steadily.

" I've an idea that the poor fellov.' Tvouid rather have

me the one to ransack his things. It— it's a bit hard,

though."
" If I were with you, I might be able to save you

something," the man offered, plainly uneasy at the

still whiteness of the face before him, at the deep lines

which had graven themselves about the boyish lips

during the last half hour.

But Alstrom shook his head.
" No," he said. " I can do it. And it is about the

last thing left for me to do for him."

The man also rose and held out his hand.
" Mr. Abtrom, we Englishmen are blunt. I hardly

know how to say it; but I am rather inclined to adrire

you," he said kindly.

But Alstrom only nodded without speaking. Then
he turned away.

Leaving the hospital behind him, he took a passing

tram bound for the feny, closing his eyes as it came
to the spot where a gang of men were stil! working to

remove the fragioents of the shattered cars, crossed the

ferry and mounted the slope towards home. Down-
stairs in the hall, he paused long enough to explain

what was before him and to ask a key to Wood's room.

A
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Then, key in hand, he climbed the familiar stairway

and halted outside the door closed by an owner destined

to open it no more. For a moment, standing there

outside, he faltered, and a wave of physical sickness

swept over him, sickness at that which he had already

done, sickness at that which still remained for him to

do. Then he drew his hand across his forehead, lifted

his head, threw back his shoulders and went inside.

The room seemed curiously still to him, curiously

charged with a sense of Wood's personality. He had
almost never entered the place. Wood had been the one
to seek him, not he Wood ; and their conferences, for

the most part, had taken place in Alstrom's larger,

better-lighted room. Either the events of the morning,

or the location of the room, looking down into a sunless,

unlighted court, cast a chilly gloom over the place;

and the chill, striking to Alstrom's bones, sent him
across the floor to throw open the window to the warm
afternoon air. For an instant he lingered there, waiting

for the breeze to sweep in and remove the heavy per-

fume in which Wood had been wont to indulge profusely.

The reek of it smothered Alstrom ; it brought back a
too vivid picture of the man himself, standing at bay
and biting at his thumb nail. Alstrom glanced about the

room. The personality was everywhere: in the

scattered garments, in the plain black comb and yellow-

backed bru'h on the dressing-table, in the absence of

the little refinements which, to Alstrom, were mere
needs of every day. On a corner of the dressing-table,

propped up behind a bottle of cheap musk, was the

photograph of a woman, bold, pretty and dressed in the

fashion of a dozen years before. Alstrom took it up,

glanced at the back, then laid it down. An amateur
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print, the card on which it was mounted bore no
name.

The room was baie of books, bare of knicknacks;
there was not a letter to be seen. Alstrom glanced along
the mantel, opened the table drawers; then, shutting

his teeth and mastering hb aversion as best he could,

he fumbled in the pockets of the clothes about him.
Everything was empty. Not a scrap of writing could

be found. He remembered now that the first man had
told him, out on the bastion hours before, that Wood's
pockets had been empty of all things which would
have helped to identify him. Only the trunk remained,
and that, a touch assured him, was securely locked.

Fast and ever faster Alsttom felt his nerve leaving

him. It was all a hideous nightmare. They had parted
after breakfast. They had planned to meet at luncheon.
And now, in mid-afternoon, here was he, alone, rifling

the room of Wood, his comrade and, still worse, his

enemy. Instinctively, before he bent to tear away the

trunk lock, he glanced over his shoulder, as if ex-

pecting to see Wood standing there inside the close-

locked door. Then the breeze flung one of the shutters

out with a clatter of its leaves, and Alstrom started

backward at the sudden sound.

However, H must be done, and done soon, before
Tony Mansfield got wind of his being there in the house
and came to help him in his grewsome task. He bent
his strength to the lock, pried it away, dragged open the
straps and lifted the lid of the trunk.

Inside, he had not far to seek. The upper tray held
a little heap of papers. Letters were there, and memo-
randa, and packets of small account books. An address
book lay on top of all, strangely incongruous in its
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bright scarlet morocco cover, the sort of an address
book that one buys to give away. Alstrom took it up,
glanced at one or two of its lettered pages; then,
turning abruptly, he crossed the room, tested the lock
of the door and slid the bolt.

Returning, he gathered up all the papers in his hands,
spread them on the table, drew up a chair and sat
down tc read. One by one, he took them up; one
by one, he laid them back again. And. with each one
laid aside, the lines upon his face grew deeper, the hair
upon his forehead clung in more heavy locks. At last
he reached the end. Then, resting his arms upon the
table, he bowed his head on his clasped hands and sat
there, motior'-'ss.

His brain was in a turmoil; his head was throbbing
until his temples ached with the jar of the pounding
blood; the ringing of his ears shut out aU sounds of
life that drifted in through the wide-open casement.
Wood had been a silent man, for the most part, silent
and strangely reticent. Why not? What need for him
to speak, when there in his room, ready to his hand at
any instant, lay aU the written records which could
bear upon the reason of his journey to Quebec? It
was aU complete: names, dates, amounts, addresses
even, and here and there, affixed to some small detail
which yet supported untold larger ones, an affidavit.
It was all complete, indisputable, pitiless.

His head on his hands, Alstrom pondered deeply
swiftly. For aU the throbbing pain across his temples,
he faced the present crisis and looked beyond it towards
the future. And the future stretched before him,
partmg in two divergent paths, the one a great white
way, straight and full of sunshine, down which he

f •

U 1.
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loitered with tome one— waa it Denise ?— by his side;

the other empty and steep and full of peril, up which

he climbed alone. And, at the parting of the ways,

marking the angle as a milestone marks the road one

travels, there lay a little heap of papen: letters and
memoranda bnd, on top of all, a small address book

bound in gay morocco.

He sat there motionless, until it seemed to him that

hours had passed away. His mind went leaping for-

ward along the paths before him, testing now this one,

now that, choosing the one and then the other, only

to reject them in their turn. At length he rose, stood

for a moment as one who scarcely sees the objects

about him, and fumbled with the papers. Then his

jaws shut hard and tight, digging two deeper creases

in his wan, white cheeks, and. Just as hard and tight,

his fingers shut upon the heap of papers. He tore the

papers into fragments, the fragments into shreds.

Then, stooping down, he removed his shoes, packed

the shreds into them and once more pulled the shoes

on his feet. Then, stepping slowly and with pain, his

shoulders bowed together, he turned about and left

the room, upsetting, as he did so, the bottle of musk
on the dressing-table just inside the door.

His choice was made. Thome Alstrom's steps,

forsaking the narrow path, were turning towards the

great white way which he had seen stretched out before

his mental gaze.

" No," he said to the people waiting in the halls

below. " There's not a thing in his room 1

of any sort.'

) give I



CHAPTER NINE

JDERCHED on the very edge of Sillery cliff whose red-A rock foundationsare washed by the great blue river,
the church of Saint Columba for the once had no need
to regret the falling twilight. The church is well-
named. Resting between the dark pine grove above
and the shining river beneath, it seems brooding like a
dove above the valley where the Saint Lawrence ha.
cut Its way down through the red-rock cliffs, down past
the twm cities, down and down to the distant se:;. As
» rule, twilight is Saint Columba's golden hour. Then
the light turns from yellow to rose, from rose to deep,
deep violet. Then the clear air draws the eye away,
past the busy timber coves, past the line of low white
houses and on to the spot where the wooded banks are
scarred by the jutting outlines of the mighty bridge
which one day is to arch the stream. Now they stand
out sharply, two arms of open lattice, vainly striving
to join hands across the dappled sunset sky. Or,
turning the other way, one looks down the stream,
above the rotting piers of former coves which stretoh
out across the sand left naked by the falling tide, above
the chill shade which already broods over the river
banks, to where, upon the upper level, the level bars
of sunshine catch the light of factory windows and are
thrown back sharply to meet the eye, to where, yet

101 1
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farther down the river, the twin cities on the diffa,

wrapped in one blanket of purple haze, leem meeting

•CTDU the narrowed itream, the one capped with its gray

convent walls, the other crowned with the Citadel

bearing its blood-red flag.

Sunset is Saint Columba's golden hour. At no other

time is she half so lovely as when she rests there, quiet

and lonely, guarding the peaceful river while she awaits

the fall of night. Nightfall, as a rule, blots out the

picture entirely, reducing as it does river and cliff,

pine wood and timber cove and distant city, all to one

monotonous level of darkness spotted here and there

with lines of electric lamps ; and the monotony endures

imtil Saint Columba's windows flash back a greeting to

the morning sun, as it comes lazily up above the heights

of T^vis.

On this particular night, however, the unchanging

rule of years was broken. For just fifty years. Saint

Columba had brooded on her cliffs, and now she was

celebrating this, her so-called golden wedding, with

lights and songs and feasting. From spire-tip to eaves,

from eaves to the ground, the whole building was

wreathed in lines of tiny electric lamps. Other lines

of electric lamps stretched down, arbour-wise, across

the lawn to the very verge of the cliff where had gathered

every parishioner who owned a voice, to help swell

the song of welcome which should greet the boat as

it neared the little pier.

Already a score of carriages had deposited their

loads of guests from town at the wide-open presbytery

door; and a trio of omnibuses had discharged their

human freight outside the entrance to the lawn. A
few thrifty souls promptly made good their chance to get
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a «eat in the Bchoolroom where the speeches were to
be made. The greater numbtr, however, scorning the
opportunity for future edification for the sake of present
excitement, joinefl the crowd on the edge of the cliff,
singing and shouting by turns, as they, watched for the
low-moving lights of the steamer to show themselves
around the jutting wall of Cape Diamond.

Quite of course, the Mansflelds had been among the
carnage people. For three generations of Quebec life.
It had been a matter of accepted tradition tliat the
Mansfields should have cards to everjthing that hap-
pened, from a Spencer Wood reception to a Saint Roch's
millinery opening. They were universally rcknowl-
edged to be in the extreme van of the leaders of the city,
and their place was well deserved, won as it was by
neither wealth nor politics nor office-seeking. They
were just The Mansfields. That was deemed all-
sufficient.

Moreover, as a rule, they accepted all their invitations,
accepted them in just the spirit they were given. They
found their reward, for they usually succeeded in pick-
ing out some point of interest in even the most sterile
functions. The golden wedding of Saint Columba,
however, could scarcely be included in that category.
Accordingly, directly after dinner, that night, the great,
old-fashioned carriage had come around to the door
to carry the Mansfields and their guests, the Hardwickes.
to the scene of the festivity.

•" ^?." " ™""^ ^"'^ " ^°^^ y""' ^^^^^> Miss Hard-
wicke." Tony had said, when he had gone to deliver
his mother's invitation for that niijht. " Here in town,
they do things with more j , ,d ceremony; but
it's not half so joUy as it w, Ij. out there, with the r

;

I !1
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J

country people (inging on the cliff and letting off tquib*

and thingi by way of beating time."

And Gertrude, as she 8t..-ppcd out of the carriage and

paused on the wide steps of the presbytery to look

and listen, admitted that Tony was right. It certainly

was jolly, very jollj

.

Impulsively she turned back to face him as, his

mother and Mrs. Hardwicke safely landed on the steps

when Louisa had been already joined by the faithful

Byng, he had halted at her side.

" What a spectacle !
" she said, with the eager en-

thusiasm which Tony had learned to count as half her

charm. " We Anglo-Saxon Protestants can't do any-

thing to equal this."

Tony shook his head.

"No; it takes these Johnnies to do that; their

blood is warmer. Ours has chilled, and it sends us to

logic, not artistic emotion, in our religion. We doubt-

less are in the right; and yet I can't see why this

shouldn't be just as good, as a saving principle. Any-

way, it's much more vital to them than ours to us.

Fancy our wardens going forth to sing songs and let

off squibs in the cathedral close I

"

" Fancy yourself counting off your nrayers on a

rosary !
" Gertrude made retort. " Fancy any friend

of yours doing it, for the matter of that !

"

Tony shrugged his shoulders.

" Oh, if you're going to balk at that, youll have to

cut the Allards; that's all," ho told her.

" Do they ?
"

" Rather. I've often been at the Basilica with

Henri."
" And doesn't it get on your nerves ?

"
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" Why should it ? I don't expect to get on hi* nerve.,

when 1 lay the litany in the Cathedral. It's which
and t'other, only 1 juspect T'other if a long way mora
devout than Wh'ch. Henri Allard'i penmnality ia
what count.. Miw Hardwitke. If, nothing to me
whether he achieves it by the Cathedral, or Uy a rosary
or even by joss sticks."

For a moment, she studied his face thoughtfully.
Then her eyes fell to the group gathered on the edoe
of the lawn l)elow.

" You are right, of course," she answered, and her
rep^ held its note of regret. " However— I was bomm Boston, and my middle name is Standish; and I
Ciin't quite understand."

" It will come in time," Tony reassured her. " Re-
member, I've been brought up in the midst of it all."
But Gertrude shook her head.
"I wasn't," she replied; "and that makes all the

difference. I truly wean not to be narr.' ; but it i«
only a spectacle to me, someth-g quite apart from my
life.

'

" I suppose you are in the right of it." Tony assented
gravely. " I wish you needn't feel so about it, though,
for It makes you lose quite a lot." And Gertrude recog-
nize^, m his voice a note of honest regret. " Come."
he added, an instant later; " there comes the boat.
See? Away down there below that pair of red lights
ShaU we follow the maters, or go down to the landing
and share the sensation of coming ashor*; ?

"

It was as Tony had said; far down the river the
little steamer was ploughing slowly towards them against
the faUmg tide and against the evening wind which
came sweeping down the river, sharp and chill. It

I
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cut across the surface of the water, fretting it into waves

that leaped and hissed towards the steamer's lights.

It cut across the crowded decks until the crowd parted

and soatteied, shivering, for shelter in the cabin or at

the stem, leaving the forward deck deserted save for

a trio who sat, huddled together for warmth, on a bench

drawn up across the very point of the bow.
" Frozen, Denise ? " Pierre was asking, as his sister

pulled the rug higher across her shoulders, then lost her

hold on it again, as she naade a snatch at her wide black

hat.
" Not at all. What matter if I am ? " she demanded

pluckily, although the wind caught her words and

forced them backwards down her throat once more.

Pierre laughed, as he bent forward to hold in place

a comer of the flapping rug.

" You are sure you would not rather go inside ?
"

" Inside !
" Her laugh was wholly disdainful. " It

would be foolish to go inside, and so lose half of that

for which we came. The lights are so beautiful. And

see ! There is the first squib. And another ! Look

!

And now the songs !
" Her excitement mounted, as a

squib fizzed up across the sky, to be answered by a

shrill blast from the steamer's whistle, while down on

the night wind came the lilt of the high, sweet voices of

the waiting chorus.

Pierre checked her swift speech, lifting his hand for

silence, as the song came clear and ever clearer to their

ears. Then, as the boat turned to make her landing.

Saint Columba lay in utter darkness for an instant. The

next instant, high upon the summit of the spire, a fiery

cross blazed out upon the night, poised there alone in all

the majesty of its world-old symbolism, while the crowd
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beneath stayed their songs and held their breath to
gaze. And then, a moment after, the songs burst forth
anew, clearer and more jubilant than they had been
before, as down across tn.. dark there flamed out once
again the lines of light, linking the cross on high to the
common ground beneath, the ground on which they
stood.

Under cover of the bedlam of sound which had burst
out about them. Pierre bent forward once more and
spoke across his sister.

" Is it not worth your while, Mr. Alstrom ? " he asked
of the man at Denise's other hand.
And Alstrom, gazing up at the church outlined in

flame and topped with its flaming cross, listening to the
shrill, sweet chorus which came down to them above
the sounds of escaping steam, of short, hoarse orders,
of the babble of the disembarking crowd, even as
Gertrude Hardwieke had done before him, admitted
that it was well worth the while. Unlike Gertrude
Hardwieke, however, Alstrom found nothing at all

incomprehensible in the sight. Rather than that, his
brain was throbbing in full response to the mood of the
throng about him, of the slender, blue-eyed boy at his
side.

It was now just five days since, over in the Levis
H6tel Dieu, Wood had glided by imperceptible stages
from the merciful unconsciousness of pain to the yet
more merciful unending sleep of death. His poor,
crushed body could have known but one sort of awaken-
ing; doctor and nurse and Thome Alstrom had been
only thankful when the danger of such a wakeninj was
at an end.

Two men had been awaiting Thome Alstrom, when

1 <;
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he came out through the door of the Hotel Dieu into

the clear midday sun. Tony Mansfield was loitering

to and fro just outside the gate ; but, seat 'd on the

bottom step, his hands in his pockets and his blue eyes

fixed upon the clouds above him with a tranquillity

which suggested that he had come prepared to wait

indefinitely, there on the bottom step was Pierre AUard.

That day, one of Pierre's not infrequent holidays,

had been set aside for a climb up Cap Tourmente

with a party of his < i^mrades at Sainte Anne. Instead,

late the afternoon before, Pierre had changed his plans.

In the course of showing the treasures of the shrine to

a party of belated tourists, from their futile jokes

regarding the dangers of their ride back to town, he

had gathered the news of an accident at Levis. Even

then, he had paid scant attention, till the name Wood
had reached his ears, coupled, an instant later, with the

more unusual name of Alstrom. After that, Pierre's

questions came fast ; and, as soon as he could dismiss

the tourists and snap into place the bolts on the great

yellow shutters of the treasure case, he went in search

of his friends to say he could not be with them on the

morrow. Instead of that, he applied for two-day leave

of absence, took the first train for Quebec, and, later,

crossed to Levis.

Strange to say, it was to Pierre that Alstrom turned

most eagerly. Tony was bound to be a support and

comfort ; but, in a sense, he had counted on Tony from

the start, counted upon him in more ways than he would

have cared to analyze. Tony had detested Wood at

sight, had made no bones at all of his full measure of

detestation ; and Alstrom felt assured that, in the weeks

to come, Tony would be the last man to inquire for the

1
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details of Wood's passing, to ask what broken ties he
might have left behind. Tony had a trick of avoiding
disagreeable subjects, except when they were forced
upon him; and Alstrom was in a mood to give thanks
for Tony's habit. For the rest, he had counted on
Tony s commg to him as soon as he left the Hotel Dieu
Tony had telephoned over, twice that morning, and his
second message had made liis intention plain. Pierre
Allard, however, was a wholly unexpected person ; and
Alstrom could not fail to be touched by this unlooked-
for proof of the boy's loyal liking. Moreover, lurking
in the boy's dark blue eyes was an expression which
betokened a minor chord somewhere within his nature;
and to Thome Alstrom, worn out with the sleepless
night which had followed the long weeks of strain, the
long moments of mental agony alone in Wood's aban-
doned room, worn out with a sort of vague sorrow for
his comrade's end and for something more tragic by
far than any sorrow, to Thorne Alstrom this faint
suggestion of a minor key was -nore acceptable,
just then, than Tony Mansfield's buoyant cheer.
And, while both men looked on life with eyes which
saw only its better side, Tony's gaze was directed
by his avowed distaste for facing the lowei side of
things, 1 ,re Allard's was the steady outlook of
the pure-minded boy who recognized the existence
of no other way. Liking Thome Alstrom well, his
hkmg could hold no reservations. His simple young
creed demanded that all men should be as sinless as
he hoped to keep himself. He knew there were others
of course; but they were not the sort with whom'
he came in contact. Moreover, a man with Alstrom's
eyes must be his own best moral sponsor.
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He rose, as Alstrom, worn and wan, came out into

the pitilessly gay light of the October noon.

"I heard you were in trouble," he said simply;
" and I came to see it I could be of any use."

And it was with his hand still resting on the boy's

shoulder that Alstrom crossed the lawn and greeted

ToL'y at the gate.

That noon, Pierre lunched with Alstrom, and again,

next dbiy. Late the next afternoon, the second afternoon

that they had spent together in Alstrom's room, he
took his> leave; and it seemed .to Alstrom that, taking

his leave, he took the sunshine with him. Left alone,

thero'jm was as if haunted by Wood's presence. Wood's
face seemed looking out at him from every comer;
and though it was not yet dark, he rose and snapped on
the electric lights, resolved to abolish the gloom at

any cost. It was a distinct relief when the maid
brought up a mesjsage from Mrs. Hardwicke, asking
him to come down to have a cup of tea. Even Mrs.
Hardwicke's purling was a wholesome break in the

thoughts which rushed through his brain in the same
unbroken sequence they had followed, full three score

times before. They started from a twinge of pain in a
bUster on his heel ; and they ended— But, after the

first time, Thome Alstrom took measures to forestall

that end.

Before he had gone away, Pierre had arranged that

Alstrom should join himself and Denise, four nights

later, and go with them to Sillery. Pierre had suggested

the plan to Denise, the evening before, and Denise
had given quick assent to the plan. It had been late,

that night, when the brother and sister had ended their

talk, and the talk had mainly concerned itself with
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Alatrom: with his patient endurance of Wood's
pecuHarities, with the shock and strain he must have
suiTered, all those last two days. Their talk ended in

one common verdict, that it would be cruel to leave
Alstrom quite alone in the days of adjustment which
were bound to follow such a shock as that had been.
Denise would once more urge Henri to call upon him
often. In the meantime, she and Pierre would include
him in the first plan thnt lay ready to their band. That
plan, it chanced, was Sillery.

It also chanced that Alstiom had had no glimpse of

Gertrude Hardwicke, until he met her in the hall,

dressed for the dinner at the Mansflelds', that same
night. On the afternoon of Mrs. Hardwicke's sending
for him, Gertrude had been out at an afternoon recep-
tion. In the long, elastic meal hours of the house, it

was no uncommon thing for him to miss the girl for

days at a time. Now, as he came slowly up the stairs

towards the room he had learned to dread .so much,
a rustle of silken skirts and a gay little laugh betokened
Gertrude's presence on the upper landing. She turned
at the sound of his footfall, and the gayety left her face,

to be replaced by a gentle gravity which Alstrom, an
instant before, could never have associated with her
hearty, downright personality.

" Mr. Alstrom," she said directly; " it is late for me
to say how sorry I have been for you, the past few awful
days. Do please beli-ive I have been sorry, though.
Mother and I have so wished we might have been of
some use." And her hand, large, firm, capable, shut
over his fingers, as her eyes met his eyes franklv.

Late that night, alone in his room, her words came
back to him, and, as he lay staring at the cracks of
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light that forced their way between the wooden shutters,
he contrasted their kindly, hearty ring with the Bweet,
elusive sympathy which had pervaded Denise's manner
to him, all that evening. For, unknown even to him-
self, that evening had marked the beginning of a new
epoch in his relations with Denise. It was not that he
found her different, sweeter, more attractive. Rather,
the difference lay in himself. Denise was the Denise
he had known from the first, gentler, perhaps, as if

in tacit deference to the sorrow he must be feeling at
the loss of his constant comrade. Even in her gentle-
ness, however, her gayety persisted in bubbling to the
surface now and then, forming strange contrast to the
obvious check she placed upon it, to the little cares she
took to make sure of his enjoyment of the pretty scene.
To say that he found her more attractive than ever in
this new guise of tender womanhood would be distor-
tion of the fact. From that first half-hour at Sainte
Anne, now just three months before, he had admitted
to himself that, were circumstances different, his swift
attraction towards her should have one certain end.
Now, of a sudden, circumstances had changed. The
attraction was the same, neither greater nor lessened in
any way; but ; nw its end, though as remote as ever,
yet seemed within his future grasp. From that hour
alone in Wood's room, he had made himself free to
move towards it steadily and with a firm determination
that it should not elude his touch. And, meanwhile,
he was free to enjoy the intervening steps to their ut-
most, to crowd into the intervening days every possible
sensation which, the end once reached, should serve
to increase its value and their united happiness.
But Pierre, boy fashion, saw nothing of all this. He

J
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only revelled in his sister's dainty fascination, rejoicing
the wlule, to see the face of his chosen friend lose, bit
by bit, its look of strain and suffering, and regain at
least a hint of its old boyish charm. For Pierre the
slow yielding of those deep-graven lines meant' the
entire success of his evening's plan.

Denise, too, was inclined to view the matter in quite
as impersonal a light, until Alstrom's voice, low and full
of unspoken meaning, forced a hint of the truth upon
her, as they loitered on the cliff to listen to the final
song. Above them, the cross still blazed on high wit-
ness to a faith wellnigh as aged as the round-topped
Laurentides that ringed them round. At their feet a
slender line of humanity was moving down the steps
over the face of the bluff on their way to the steamer
waiting at the pier. In their ears was the shrill, sweet
song of the country folk, sending out a blessing on their
departmg guests. Then, as their turn came to join the
line, Alstrom took Denise's hand to steady her in the
sudden change from the glare above to the darkness
of the steps below.

"JMademoiselle Allard, I have much to thank you
for," he said. " This has been a wonderful evening."
A final squib cut the air beside them, and, in its

sudden glare, Alstrom could see her smile, see that it
lacked its usual gay mockery.

" I am glad," she said simply. " It is good to know
that you like my people and their ways."

" I do like them," he assented slowly; " like them
so well that sometimes— "

"Sometimes ? " she urged him, almost with timidity.
Even in the darkness, she could feel his steady

gaze. '

i>n
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"Sometimes I almost wish," he answered ; "that
in time they might become my people too."

Her fingers tingled, as she drew them from his firm

clasp. Tlien, of a sudden, the song above them died
away. There was an instant of hush; but, before she
could rally from his tone which said vastly more than
his simfle words had done, with a crash, the garrison
band, assembled ready on the pier, swung into the
opening measures of God Save the King.
The crash drowned all spoken words; but not all

thoughts. And Denise Allard, her ears throbbing with
the well-known refrain, within her girlish soul was fully

conscious that, whether she acknowledged the allegiance

soon or late, on that night her heart had met its king.

n



CHAPTER TEN

/^VER the quiet of the next Sunday morning, theVV English Cathedral chime was sending forth its
familiar peal

.
First came the descending scale, followed

by a well-known hymn— Lead, Kindly Light it was,
to-day. Now and then the notes faltered from the true
rhythm, with an odd little question in their beat, fol-
lowed by a slight acceleration, as if the ringer were
annoyed at his own loss of time and sought to make
amends by bringing the hymn to a close within the
allotted number of seconds.

Tony and Byng were on the terrace, sauntering to
and fro in the sun, alternately talking and listening
to the clashing of the I^vis bells. As a rule, Tony
felt it a part of his filial duty to drive up to the Cathedral
door at his mother's side. To-day, however, he had
left to the grizzly-haired old footman the honour of
handing his mother out of the carriage, and had made
his escape with Byng. In planning his escape, more-
over, Tony had had secret thoughts of absenting him-
self entirely from the morning sermon. His mood,
that day, was akin to the sheepishness which had come
upon him, hand in hand with his first long suit. Politic-
ally speaking, two days before, Tony Mansfield had
east off his knickerbockers. The Lorette election had
come and gone, and Tony was the successful candidate.

116
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" It's not that I want to funk the taking in of all the

congratulations that an going," Tony explained to

Byng, as they tramped away up the level stretch of

boards. " I always did take kindly to having a fusa

made over me. It's only that every man of them seema
to feel it incumbent to come up smiling, his congratu-

lations in one fist and a bit of good advice in the other.

If they thought I was going to need so much good ad-

vice, why in thunder did they elect me, in the first

place ?
"

" Their scheme seems to have been to elect you
first and form you afterwftrjs," Byng suggested

placidly.

Tony stopped short and faced him, trying vainly,

the while, to thrust his gloved hands into the side

pockets of his pocketless Sunday coat-skirts.

" Good Lord, Byng ! I'm not so plastic as all that

comes to," he exploded in hot wrath.
" So much the more disappointing for them," Byng

observed, with unabated placidity.

Tony abandoned his futile search for pockets and
resumed his tramp.

" Then they can swallow their disappointment in a
huny, and digest it at their leisure," he retorted. " Now
you look here, Byng; I'm no idealist. I thought I

knew the real, practical meaning of going in for this

sort of thing. I had a dim sort of notion it meant
taking a hand in helping your country make itself a
clean record. Well."

" Well ? " Byng queried, as he swept off his hat

before Denise Allard who was making a leisurely turn

of the terrace on her way to high mass in the Basilica

at ten.

I
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" Well, it doesn't. Your countiy doesn't amount to

a row of pins. Instead, since my calling and election
were assured, I've t)een swnmpcd with requests—
only demands is a more correct name for them— with
demands to give my attention to this and that, to the
paving of a street somewhere near Saint Valier tollgate,
to a new coat of gilding for the doorknob of a lountry
post-office somewhere down in Die Townships. Half
the men I meet, remind me that their votes saved the
election for me, and then follow up the reminder with
the tidings that they have a friend who needs And So
Forth. It's just two days since I was elected, Byng;
and already, if you'll believe me, my enthusiasm is a
good deal like the knob on the post-office door; the
gilding is all worn off from it."

Byng laughed unfeelingly.

" Then apply at headquarters for a new coat. Mean-
while, Tony, I am speechless. I can't sympathize,
and I won't say ' Oh, I told you so.'

"

"You might as well," Tony responded phil-
osophically. "I know the ph-ase is trembling on
your tongue; spit it out and get rid of it once
for all. In the meantime, I wonder if I really am a
fool."

" Of course. We all told you that, first off," Byng
made candid answer. " Being what you are, Tony,
you had no business to go in for this sort of a game!
Now you are in, though, you are bound to see it out.
However, apart from showing up now and then, when
the 'Jt!>ate isn't too deadly dull, you don't need to do
much about it, after all."

But Tony shook his head.

"Not fair play, Byng. Being in the game, I'm

ii
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bound to Uke • hand. It'i not decent to pau out, every

deal."

Byng eyed him with dixfavour.

" For heaven's name. Tuny, don't he an aa, and run

to extremes lilce a sitting heu !
" he adjured him.

Tony laughed.
" I'm no l>amyard, Byng, any more than you are

a master of rhetorical form," he objected.

" Confound the rhetoric ! But I say, old man, what

do you really mean to do ? You don't mean you arc

going to spout from the toatrum, yourself ? " Byng

protested.

" Not on the subject of doorkni>.)S for a country post-

office, nor yet for a bill restricting the duty on American

knitting needles," Tony reassured him. " When the

time comes that they discuss something that stirs my
soul, I shall probably mount my de.sk and 'i^iut. How-

ever, I'll give you warning and let you coach me for

the event. By the way, did you hear Allard, last

Friday ? That fellow is a bom orator."

" Bom firebrand," Byng made adverse comment.
" He will get himself into trouble, some fine day."

" Mayhap," Tony replied serenely. " However,

he won't do it for the mere fun of kicking up a shindig.

Allard is a fellow who measures every word he speaks

by the tapeline of his conscience."

" Tapeline ! Foot rule !
" Byng said explosively.

" Allard isn't narrow," Tony defended hira. " In

fact, he is appallingly broad at times, too broad a long

way for my measure. By the way, I found him in

Alstrom's room, last night; and I'd be willing to bet

that it was Denise who sent him."
" Denise ?

"
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" Yes. She liken Alstrom, .las always liked him,

for the matter of that. On oue point, you see, she shows

her sense."

Byng reddened.
" But Allanl isn't making calls at Dcnisc's order,"

be objected.

Tony gave him a sidelong glance.

" Byng, there is just one living man whom Dcnise

Allard can't persuade that black is white," he said.

Byng fluxhed again, fur he was painfully itinscious

of certain events of the previous winter, events he was
hoping that Tony had forgotten.

"One. Who's that?"
" Your humble servant."

Prudently Byng changed the subject.

" Strange thing about that fellow, Wood !

"

Tony nodded.
" What a sweep hi,' was ! But the affair has taken it

out of Alstrom to an astounding extent."

And, two hours later, Mrs. Hardwickc was making
the selfsame remark to Mrs. Mansfield. Side by side,

the two matrons were tnmdling out the Cap Rouge
road in the Mansfield carriage. As a matter of pure

theory, their pace was set by a decorous regard for the

Sabbath tradition. The cold fact was that the Afans-

ficld horses were so fat that they could scarcely waddle,

and that Mrs. Mansfield's notions excluded all u.se of

the whip. However, it was something to be out in th»

air and off the pavements; and, after the musty
decorum of the Cathedral with its tattered flags and it i

mural tablets, even the Cap Rouge road taken a, f

walk appeared in the light of a dissipation. Side by

side on the box, the coachman and footman were as
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alike as two dried old peas, grizzle-haired, but erect

as ever. Side by side in the victoria, the two mothers

offered strange contrast, Mrs. Mansfield, serene and

dainty in her unchanging black, lying back against the

cushions, Mrs. Hardwicke, a bundle of nerves and

garrulity, sitting bolt upright, partly as an outlet for her

feelings, partly out of respect for the rear breadths of her

new winter gown.
" Yes," she was assenting. " Poor Mr. Alstrom

did take it very hard, all things considered."
" I think my son said that the two men had met by

chance ? " Mrs. Mansfield's tone was interrogative.

" So I heard. At least, Gertrude did. It seems quite

likely, for poor Mr. Wood," in Mrs. Hardwicke's

vocabulary', poverty invariably affixed itself to mention

of the dead; " always bit his nails. I noticed them,

one day, when he held my wool for me, and they were

very stubby. And Mr. Alstrom is such a gentleman

;

he sounds all his final ts, and has all the other hallmarks.

I really can't see why he should feel the matter so very

much."
" It must have been a trrrible shock," Mrs. Mansfield

suggested, bending forward to bow to a carriage which

swept past them with a great glitter of varnish and gold

buckles.

" Yes, I suppose so, especially as the first report came
that it was Mr. Alstrom himself who was killed. It

must be a great shock to one to be reported dead.

Gertrude felt it very much."
" Gertrude ?

"

" Yes. I don't mean she ever was reported dead,"

Mrs. Hardwicke corrected herself swiflly ;
" but for

him. She likes Mr. Alstrom, and she detested Mr.
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Wood; and of course it was a terrible strain on her
nerves, th? v.^fin^ to find out wliich one of the men had
been sna- ;iied froi» our midst at table. Why, just think
of it foi yourself, Mrs. Mansfield! Only that very
morning, Uio ."„;. had eaten at our table. His knife
and fork hadn't been taken away, when I came down.
He always did seem to me on the very verge of eating
with his knife," Mrs. Hardwicke added reminiscently.

Rather ruthlessly, Mrs. Mansfield broke in upon the
reminiscence.

" Tony assures me he is quite a gentleman," she
observed, and even a less acute ear than that of Mrs.
Hardwicke would have discovered that Tony's verdict
was final.

" Mr. Wood ? " Mrs. Hardwicke's tone bristled
with objections.

" No; Mr. Alstrom. Tony called the other man a
beastly sweep." Mrs. Mansfield's deprecating little

laugh set off the epithet in quotes. "But he likes
Mr. Alstrom. Louisa likes him, too."

Swiftly Mrs. Hardwicke assumed the defensive.
" So does Gertrude," she said a little tartly; " and

Gertrude is so sensitive in all her tastes that I count a
good deal on her opinion. Of course, she and Mr.
Alstrom have seen a great deal of each other, this last
month; and they have grown such good friends. In
fact, it is a long, long time since I have seen Gertrude
such good friends with any man."
But Mrs. Mansfield's mind flew to her Tony, to the

inevitable disparagement implied in her companion's
phrase. Deliberately she raised her bow and aimed her
shaft.

" That is the great annoyance of life in a boarding-
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house," she sighed, as she arranged the folds of her

widow's veil. " One has to be courteous to all sorts

of people, and, if one has a daughter— " She left the

phrase .langing in suspension.

Mrs. Hardwicke rallied to the defence.
" I know," she assented with a meekness that yet

held its spark of hostility ;
" and when a girl is as attract-

ive as my Gertrude, it is hard to know what to do. If

she were as steady and sedate as your Louisa, it would
be different. Still, I am always there, I and my knitting,

and I do my best. As for Mr. Alstrom, he and Gertrude

are just congenial friends. There is nothing more
between them— yet."

Airs. Mansfield leaned forward.
" James, drive home," she said.

Meanwhile, the two congenial friends were loitering

along the terrace, threading their way through the

crowd which had sought the place as soon as the

morning services w< re at an end. From the nature of

things, latitude and weather included, days like that

were almost over, as far as the present season was
concerned. It was the manifest duty of all to make
the most of this one. Accordingly, the congregations

from the Cathedral and the Basilica alike had adjourned

en masse to the terrace to enjoy the sunny, windless

day, before the afternoon invasion from Saint Roch's

should inake the place intolerable.

Gertrude had offered the plea of letters, by way of

escaping the unenviable post of playing third in a stroll

with Louisa Mansfield and her attendant Byng, who
had abandoned Tony in time to line up back of the

church parade outside the Cathedral door. She had

paused for a moment to chat with them both ; then, as
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the word of command was given, and the flaxen-haired
drummer adjusted his leopard skin and swung up his
sticks ready for the initial crash, she turned away and
walked alone to the door of the pension close by.

Just outside the door, she met Alstrom, returning
from the noon opening of the mail. He too was alone;
and it .seemed to Gertrude, watching his listless step,

that his aloneness was especially isolated. All that
morning in church, studying him above the morocco
and gilt edges of her prayer book, she had carried
the same impression, that the man was singularly alone
and sad withal. He had followed the service with the
same listlessness that marked his manner now. He
had observed its forms with punctilious care, although
it was plain that his mind was far away. With the
curious sense of being safe from observation which
comes to one now and then in the heart of a crowd,
Alstrom's face lost the look of strained cheerfulness
which he was wont to force upon it ; the lines about his

lips deepened and drooped, and his eyes, fixed absently
upon the chancel rail, were clouded heavily. Then
Gertrude, watching, saw the white teeth shut upon the
lower lip, the head lift itself, the shoulders straighten
as if to cast aside the burden. What the burden was,
she neither knew nor cared to ask. It was plain, how-
ever, that its weight was heavy and cast aside only by a
strong effort of the will. Involuntarily the girl sighed
and fastened her eyes upon her book. In such su>
roundings and on such a day as this, it gave her a keen
sense of hurt to watch the evident sufl'ering of a man she
liked as well as she liked Alstrom. The question came
to her, unbidden, whether Wood were really worth it all.

She met Alstrom with the frank cordiality she showed

i
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to all men not her foes ; and, though he knew her cordial

custom, her greeting cheered him wonderfully.

" I saw you in church," she said, as they halted out-

side the door of the pennon. " It was a good sermon

;

but you spoiled it for me, you looked so worried and so

lonesome."

He flushed at her words.
" I must learn to keep my face decorously expression-

less," he answered, with a shame-faced laugh.

Her answering laugh was refreshingly direct.

" Better dismiss the cause, and let the effect take

care of itself," she advised him.
" Perhaps. I wish I could," he said slowly.

" Still,— "

" I know," she assented, with the same unwonted

gentleness she had shown him, only a week before,

the gentleness which became her well. " You have

had a terrible shock, and it takes a while to get one's

balance, after a thing like that. And, of course, I

suppose you miss him, too, in a way. I only wish there

were some way that we others could come in and be of

some little use. My mother— "

" Your mother has been goodness itself," he inter-

rupted her. " Ever since I came to the house, she has

been most kind ; and, all this last week, she has kept

breaking in upon some of my blackest hours."

" I am so glad." The girl's voice had its wonted

hearty ring. " Mother is such a dear, and so happy

to be of I <se to people. I'm glad you understand her so

well."

Alstrom smiled, and his smile brought a sudden lump

into the girl's throat.

" Miss Hardwicke, you women never really know
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all that ycu accomplish. Some day, I hope your mother
wUl be able to understand just what it did for me, that
first day after, when she sent for me to come down to
tea."

"I'll tell her," she volunteered; but again he inters
ruptcd,—

" No; you can't, for you don't know. You probably
will never know; but it was all there. One doesn't
forget such things." Then his expression changed a
little, as Gertrude's hand sought the door outside of
which they had been talking. " You are going in ?

"

he asked wishfully.

" I was."

The wishfulness still lingered in his voice, as he
said,—

" And the sun is so warm on the terrace. Doesn't
it tempt you at all ?

"

For a moment, Gertrude hesitated. Then something
m his voice struck her ears as an echo of what might
have been the voice of the big brother she had lost,
so long ago. And he too, if he had lived, might have
been alone in a foreign city, and in trouble. For the
rest, what matter ? Even if she did meet Byng and
i^uisa on the terrace, as she was bound to do, she
could set the matter right with a word or two, next day.
Turning, she crossed to the terrace at his side.

" Mr. Mansfield tells me you are going to begin work,
in the morning," she said, to break the pause which had
fallen between them, as they threaded their way through
the gayly-dressed throng.

" Yes. I am a week later than we had planned,"
he answered while, as if in explanation, his eyes sought
the long, level slope across the river.

I
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She understood ; but she ignored the subject.
" Engineering, isn't it ? " she asked lightly, deter-

mined to win him from his brooding on the same old

theme.
" Yes."
" Isn't that a new departure for you ?

"

" Yes, and no. I studied for it ; but I have never

used it. My father had other plans for me, and there

was no especial use in my opposing them. I preferred

the engineering, though, and Ishall beglad to get into it."
" You were at Yale ?

"

" Mr. Mansfield told you ? " he made abrupt counter

quest'on.

" '^'es. He talked about you, half through dinner,

the other night." Gertrude laughed a Httle. " Mr.
Mansfield is very loyal to his liking.»."

" He is a friend worth the having." This time,

Alstrom's voice had lost all its listlessness. " I've

known men of all sorts. Miss Hardwicke; but not

many like him. They're not too common in our larger

cities."

She caught at the opening into the past.
" Dear old New York ! Can't you fairly smell the

downtown streets, when the east wind blows up across

them ? " she asked.

Alstrom glanced down at her with the laugh for which
she was hoping.

" Homesick, Miss Hardwicke ? " he queried.
" Not really, not for any reason. And yet I have days

when it seems as if I must get back there. Don't you ?
"

" Not under existing conditions," he answered, as

the laugh died out swiftly from his eyes.

" Under any," she responded firmly. " Still, it is
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something to have lived there. I was bom in Boston

;

but my ten best years were in New Yorlc."
" And my twenty." Then he roused himself. " Ifs

a good place, Miss Hardwicke, and yet no place to
spend a boyhood. My own best times, after all, were
on my father's country place. A boy needs all out-doors
to ramp about in. I took it, too."

Four times they turned, still side by side, under the
frownmg shadow of the gray old bastion above the
southern end of the terrace, and, at the fourth turn
Alstrom was still telling over the old tales of his boy^
hood. In the course of them, too, he touched again and
agam on his home life, on his four years of university
and on his year or two of foreign study. He talked
simply and without reserve. Nevertheless, in thinking
back to their talk, Gertrude suddenly bethought her-
self, that night, that not once had his record crossed the
line which had bounded the ending of his foreign travel.
Of his coming to Quebec and of the two or three years
which must have preceded it, Thome Alstrom had said
never a word. The omission was curious and it puzzled
her, as something incongruous with the frank, friendly
manner of his conversation. However, by temper and
by training, Gertrude Hardwicke lacked the egotism
which would have led her to analyze the attitude of her
acquaintances towards herself. She set down the
omissions as pure chance, and merely carried away the
memory of their pleasant comradeship. In common
with many another woman who has lived much in the
open air, Gertrude Hardwicke could gain her best en-
joyment in the society of a man who treated her as an
equal, a mere chum. She preferred being talked with
to being talked to.

Ill
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Half-way down the terrace for the fourth time, they

were joined by Henri Allard. His step quickened,

when he saw them coming, and his face lighted, as he

met Gertrude's frank smile of greeting. To be sure,

such frank pleasure was not like the maidenly alter-

nations of reserve and coquetry which he was accus-

tomed to meet among Denise's friends. However,

it was Gertrude's way, and as such, commendable.
" And you, Mr. Alstrom," he added as, his greetings

to Gertrude ended, he fell into step beside her; " you

are enjoying our last touch of summer? And did

you see Denise ?
"

Gertrude's eyes were busy telegraphing her apologies

to Louisa Mansfield. Had she been watching, however,

so impersonal was her liking for Alstrom that she

would have gained only amusement from the sudden

brightening of his face.

" Your sister ? No. Is she here ? " he asked eagerly.

" She came here, on her way from church. She told

me, if I saw you, to say that Pierre is here and that my
mother will gladly have you dine with us at two."

And as Alstrom, with a word of excuse, went hurrying

down the terrace, Henri Allard slipped into the place

he had so lately occupied. Apparently he filled it to

his own satisfaction.



CHAPTER ELEVEN

' I ""WO months later, Alstrom was again upon the ter-
i- race and Pierre A)Srd was at his side. Around

them, the old year was dying, warm and wet. The stars
shone palely down through the watery air, as if to rest
their rebuking eyes upon the white stripe of mist veiling
the river below. Little pools of water dappled tha bare
boards of the terrace which, by rights, should have been
heaped with snow. Under such conditions as these,
the place had lost most of its frequenters and all of its

charm. Nevertheless, together, boy and man, they were
pacing to and fro and talking busily as they paced.
Their subject was Denise.

During the past two months, Denise Allard had been
taking an increasingly prominent place in Alstrom's
thoughts. He saw her often, both in her own home
and in company with Louisa Mansfield for whose
society Denise had developed a sudden appetite. Now
and then he even met her just outside his own door,
for Denise always chanced to time her calls upon Ger-
trude Hardwicke in such a way as to take her departure
just as Alstrom was returning from the office in Saint
Peter Street. Under such conditions, Mrs. Hardwicke,
looking out across the Ring, dropped an irate stitch or
two, while she uttered observations concerning French
coquetry.
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And yet, Deniae wm not altogether a coquette. Her

liking for Alstrom was quite as logical as, and far more
deep-seated than, was the downright interest he had
aroused in Gertrude Huidwicke. It was wholly a
matter of temperament that the one girl, under its

influence, became a maddening tangle of contradictions,

of alternating cordiality and demure aloofness, while

the other met him with a matter-of-fact friendliness

which was unvarying. It was a matter of temperament,
also, that Thome Alstrom devoted sleepless nights to

analyzing the one, while he accepted the other as a thing

of small account. He liked Gertrude Hardwickc
absolutely. He came to look forward to his leisurely

meals with a certain eagerness. It was good to find her

there be-^'Hp him, strong ard comely and intelligent,

ready 'o I'f used as a species of psychological safety

valve for his accumulated [mnderings. Gertrude en-

joyed it, too, enjoyed it without the slightest und;r-

note of questioning whither this intercourse was bound
to lead her. When they parted, her elastic mind flew

off to golf and Tony and Madame Lavoie's tea, next

day ; but his was all upon Denise, whether she really

had meant the little indifferent rebuke she had bestowed
upon him, only the night before, whether he could

make excuse to leave the office in season to meet her on
her daily irip to market.

Two or three times a week, on one excuse or another,

he had formed the habit of taking himself up the Allards'

front steps. Now it was the chance of finding Pierre

at home; now it was a flower or two which Madame
Allard ought to enjoy; now it was a pressing need of

asking the advice of Henri who was so rarely at home
that Alstrom could count upon the need to call again.
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More rarely, he preaented himself, quite simply, to
ask for a cup of tea. Still more rarely, he came to dine
by formal invitation. Whatever the cause, the end was
always the same. He met Dcnise, talked with her, and
went away in the same condition of uncertainty regard-
ing her opinions of his personality. He could never
quite determine whether or not her little smile, the
saucy, sidelong cocking of her dark eyes could outweigh
the occasional hauteur of her tone; and he was
alternately elated and crushed, as his indecision swayed
him to and fro. Like most men in such predicament,
Thome Alstrom focussed his whole attention uiwn
himself. Had he taken a little time to study Denise's
attitude to other men, he might have gained light upon
a cloudy subject.

Meanwhile, he made acquaintance with the Allard
household and its ways. Its ways were wholly new to
him, new, strange and not unattractive, albeit his past
training made it wellnigh impossible for him to predict
and avoid the devout gloom of its many fast days, to
accustom himself to the blithe fashion in which, mass
over, they accepted Sunday as a day of pleasure, pure
and simple. He would not have had it otherwise, how-
ever. It was all in such perfect harmony, agreeing
with the quaint broken English of Madame Allard,
with the nervous fire of Henri, half-zealot that he was,
and with the long black soutane and quiet, priestly

manner of Pranyois, the older brother.
Of the three brothers, Pierre would always remain

Thome Alstrom's favourite. His loyal affection could
account for that, coupled with his blithe boyishness,
his simple creed that good was always good and that
bi. i should be left out of all one's reckonings. Alstrom

4
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was never so tired that a visit from Pierre did not rest

him, never so worried that the boy could not rouse iiim

from his absorption. Now and then, obeying some

sudden impulse, he even toolc the train for Sainte Anne
for the mere salce of a look into the boy's dark blue

eyes. Looking, he seemed to understand himself more

clearly, to make out a more direct relation between

the past and the future that he hoped to win.

As time went on, however, Alstrom came to count on

Francois as on a helpful friend. This, however, was a

slower process than it had been in the cose of Pierre,

or even with the reluctant Henri. It pa-sscd by easy

stages from a certain fear to a still more certain admira-

tion, from admiration to a liking, then to love. Alstrom

never wasted an instant's thought nn the question of

Fran9ois' attitude towards himself; but, as the weeks

went by, he came to care for the tall, taciturn French-

man with a share of the selfsame affection he hod long

since given to Pierre. Fronfois was older by far than

the others of his family, a man of middle years whose

tonsured head was already sprinkled with gray. Less

blithe by nature than either Pierre or his sister, he was,

on the other hand, far more human in his sympathies

than Henri. By rights, Henri Allard should have been

the priest, the ascetic ; Franfois the one to work in the

thickest tumult of the world, only that nature, now and

then, reverses things and so restores its proper balance.

Fran9ois Allard's eyes were brown, not blue ; but they

looked out on life with as clear a gaze as Pierre's own.

He was an optimist, because he quietly ignored the

evil in the world about him, with the curious result that

those with whom he came in contact forced themselves

to meet his standards rather than disappoint him. His
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own rule of life was so simple as to admit of no com-
promise, because it called for none. Ix>ng years before,

he had made up his mind where the right lay. Since that

time, he had moved steadily towards it. For the rest,

bis devotion to his chun'h, his happiness in its laliours,

had only served to increase his love for his own people,

his happiness when he had leisure to be among them
in the home.

Meanwhile a'.-d wholly apart from Denisc, Thome
Alslrom was enjoying his winter inlenscly. To this

enjoyment, the dingy office in Saint Peter Street con-

tributed not a little. Years before, Alitrom had given

his boyish heart to engineering, and his father had let

him have his way. For a rich man's son whose college

course was merely so much social training, one line was
as good as another. It mattered not at all whether the

boy went in for the ministry or for metallurgy, so long

as he was happy in his work. Accordingly, a full

latitude of choice had been given to the boy who threw
himself into his study with zest, sure that his training

was the path to the actual work of his profession. The
Tech had followed Yale, and Paris had followed the

' oh, and already the boy was dreaming of a man's
,,:)rk done somewhere on the frontiers of civilization,

done in the face of almost overpowering difficulties

imposed by nature, when, all at once, the dream had
snapped in two. Thome Alstrom had been recalled

from Paris to give up his engineering and adopt the

gentlemanly dilettanteism of a rich young man down
town. Now, at length, his dream had come to pass,

and he was finding its delayed fulfilment better than he

had ever dared to hope. Now and then, even, he forgot

those wasted middle years. Instead, it seemed to him

It
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that his life had gone on continuously from Paris into

the dingy office in Peter Street, from the working out

of theoretical formulae to the study of blue-print maps
and the surmounting of every obstacle known to nature.

And the man before him had been incompetent, grossly

incompetent. Between his teeth, shut hard on his steel

compasses, Alstrom drew in long breaths of sheer

pleasure, as he set himself to make good the errors of

that other man. The consciousness of his renewed
mental force filled him with a delight that bordered

upon delirium, the delirium which comes from too much
ozone. After all, it was worth the while to have had
his brain lie fallow, all this time. Else, how would he
have known the joy of its restored vigour? And, as

soon as spring opened, he was to leave the office, to

leave theories behind, and go into the wilds to grapple

face to face with the problems that now were offered to

him on the blue-print paper ! His pulses quickened at

the thought.

" They tell me I made a deucedly lucky hit, when I

introduced you to the B. T., that morning," Tony
observed contentedly, one day.

" For me, yes," Alstrom assented.
" For them all, myself included. I had no idea you

would turn out so well, myself," Tony said candidly.
" As a rule, a man has to be whittled down a bit to

make him fit his hole. You popped in, without so much
as a wasted chip. It's a great relief, too. To be sure,

the man ahead of you was no end of a duffer, and I

counted that you couldn't well help shining by com-
parison. And now— "

" Well ? " Alstrom pushed h<m.
" And now you're a whole electric lighting plant on
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your own account," Tony concluded, in one wild
flijght of oratory. " What's more, you seem to get on
with the people above you. That's another relief.
I say, isn't that a new coat ?

"

" New, yesterday."

"It's a good one, too." Tony bent forward in his
chair to toss back a comer and inspect the lining.
" Whew

!
" he whistled. " Man alive, you must be

made of money !

"

" Not so much as you think." Alstrom reddened a
little, as at a suggestion of rebuke.

But Tony's hands were buried in the soft lining, his
eyes gloating on the silvery lustre of the unplueked seal.

" That's the American of you," he answered. " You
are a beastly extravagant race, and you may not call
it much. However, I know what I paid for mine, and
that it can 't compare with yours . A good seven hundred
wouldn't begin to do it."

Alstrom laughed; but the laugh sounded a bit un-
easy.

" And a good seven hundred wouldn't begin to bury
me," he retorted grimly. " All in all, at the same price,
I'd rather escape pneumonia and keep alive. I'm
not used to your winter climate, you know."

" Used
! You've not seen it yet," Tony returned

disdainfully. " This weather doesn't begin to count.
As for pneumonia and that, a coon coat would keep
your back warm and not cost one tenth as much as this.
It's not protection to your lungs, man ; it's sheer vanity.
What's more," Tony wagged his head knowingly;
" I suspect that a good share of your vanity has its eye
on Denise AUard."
This tune, Alstrom reddened in good earnest.

m
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" What then ? " he asked defensively.
" The old stoiy, I suspect. Since Denise Allaid left

off wearing pigtails there hasn't been a man in Quebec
whose vanity hasn't led him to choose his neckties
according to her taste in colours. You can always tell

when the episode is waning by the way they flaunt
themselves forth in all the recklessness of spotty red
haberdashery, and neglect their scarf pms. We've
all been through it, Alstrom, every man. You will, in

time."

"Not if I can prevent it." The answering tone
sounded a trifle curt.

"You can't; nobody can, not even Denise herself.

Meanwhile, if you must take the epidemic, have it as
lightly as you can."

" But I'm not sure I care to have it lightly. More-
over, Mansfield, forgive me if I say it's not a matter one
really has any business to discuss."

Tony's laugh rang out with imperturbable good
temper.

"Of course we all discuss it, when it's a case of
Denise Allard. One might as well ignore mumps,
when every boy in the block is swollen up with them.
Being here, you're bound to catch the local epidemic.
Sooner or later, you'll be convalescent. Meanwhile,
I'd warn you not to take it too hard, only for the fact

that the choice in such matters isn't, as a rule, left to the
victim. Going ? Not cross, old fellow ? Surely not ?

All right. Good-bye." And Tony returned to his

interrupted evening paper.

And now, two days later, Alstrom was thinking over
this conversation in the intervals of his talk with Pierre.

That evening, he had been dining at the Allards',
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and Denise had been in one of her most captious moods,
until even his patience had exhausted itself and it had
been in a frame of mind dangerously akin to wrath that
he had betaken himself in search of his coat. Denise
had watched his dignified exit with eyes half mocking,
half terrified. She had driven many a man to start in
search of his coat and hat. One and all, however,
they had relented and turned back again to have one
more last word, all but Alstrom. Denise's heart mis-
gave her. as she saw him lay his hand upon the outer
door without so much as one backward glance. Then
when the click of the closing door had certified her
mi^vings, she promptly despatchet' Pierre upon the
heels of their irate guest.

"But, Denise, it is very wet; and, besides, it is
your affair, not mine," poor Pierre had protested.

Impetuously she flung an arm across his shoulders,
then turned his face to hers.

" Pierre dearest, what if it is raining? " she asked
him then. " You have a good, warm coat. Andl—
You would not have me cry, all night ?

"

"No; but I would have you remember that Mr.
Alstrom has some feelings," the boy grumbled, as he
frwl himself from her clasp and picked up his coat.
You treat all men as if they were your dolls. Denise.

It IS not my place to mend them for you, when you
mrow them down and break them. If it were anyone
but Mr. Alstrom, I would not leave the house for you
to-night." '

Denise hesitated; then she dropped her eyes to the
rug at her feet, while her fingers stretched the comer
of her handkerchief this way and that until the em-
broidered daisies seemed almost uprooted by the strain.

M
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" Pierre," she confessed at last, while the hot blood

rushed up across her cheeks; " if it were anyone but
Mr. Alstrom, I— I should not ask you to go."
His coat dangling from one shoulder, and his boyish

face alight with pleasure, Pierre whirled about and
seized her hands.

" Little sister, is it really true ?
"

" Hush
!
" she bade him hastily. " Nothing is true,

not yet."

But Pierre's steady gaze was not to be avoided, nor
yet his steady words.

" You care for him ?
"

Again the scarlet colour swept across her face, and
she dri^pped her head to hide it from Pierre's searching
eyes.

" Don't you care for him, Denise ? " he urged, and
his tone was almost pleading.

Denise's head drooped lower still.

" Yes," she answered reluctantly. " Yes, Pierre,
more than he— cares for me."
But Pierre shook his head.
" I know him better than you do, Denise, if you can

say that," he told her.

" You think so, Pierre? " The words came breath-
lessly.

" I know it."

The next instant, Denise's face was buried in his

shoulder and he felt her hot tears against his hand.
" Oh, Pierre ! And yet, what good ? He is Protes-

tant, you know, and Pran9ois— " Then suddenly
she straightened up and cast aside her momentary
emotion. " Go on, Pierre, and overtake him," she
bade her brother. " Follow him back to his room, if
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you must, and coax him ou ; for a walk on the terrace.
Men can always walk oflF their bad temper. But be
sure," she gave her usual blithe little laugh; " be sure
you bring him to the midnight mass. If he objects,
tell hira that I shall be there, and that it is my wish.
Go now, and huny." And she pushed her brother
towards the door.

"Pierre," Alstrom broke out suddenly, as they were
pacing to and fro along the soggy terrace; "for the
life of me, I can't understand your sister."

" You mean ?
"

" That she treats me like a man, one minute, and like
a broken-nosed rag doll, the next," Alstrom returned,
with a sudden petulant adoption of the metaphor
Pierre had used, a half-hour before.

" It's only Denise's way," Pierre interposed, seeking
in vain for some extenuation of his sister.

" It's a mighty uncomfortable way for the victim,"
Alstrom made tempestuous answer. " Now see here,
Pierre, you are in the family, and I have no business to
.slanderyour sister to you,nor yet to ask you heropinions.
Besides, I don't want to slander her. I suppose her
uncertainty is half her charm. And, if I asked you
her opinions, it would only comer you into some specious
fib or other. But— honestly, Pierre, I don't think I
quite deserve it." And, as he spoke, his voice had a
ring of absolute boyishness which might have come
from Pierre, himself.

It touched Pierre.

" No," he admitted honestly; " no, you don't."
' Then what under heaven makes her do if ?

"

Alstrom burst out again.

Pierre only shook his head, and Alstrom resumed
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his tramp. When he spoke again, it was plain that he

was speaking as much to his own mind as to the boy at

his side.

" It's not as if I didn't know there were objections,"

he went on. " Being a man, and rational, I do know

them. You are well-known here ; I am a stranger and

an American. Moreover, I am Protestant, of course;

not that that should make much difference."

Pierre caught at the most obvious objection.

" I am afraid it makes great difference," he said

slowly.

Turning, Alstrom eyed him in surprise.

" Not an insurmountable one, Pierre ? " he queried,

and the sudden sharpness of his tone betrayed his com-

plete ignorance of the extent of the barrier which lay

between them.
" Insurmountable to Denise; but not to you." As

he spoke, Pierre slid his hand inside Alstrom's

arm.
" How do you mean ? " The boyishness had van-

ished, and it was a resolute man who spoke.

Pierre answered a little sadly. It seemed to him that

Alstrom could not fail to be hurt by his reply, and he

loved Alstrom absolutely, regardless of the barrier of

his faith.

" That Denise could never care for a Protestant, ntfi

as— you want her to care."

"Why not.'"
" It is impossible. The Church does not sanction it

;

Francois would never give his consent."

As if the touch of the boy's hand irritated him, Al-

strom shook it away.

"You mean," he asked slowly; "that your sister
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would never many a man she loved, sc long as he was
Protestant?"

The phrasing of the last words was the result of

chance. Pierre, however, mistook it for deliberate

choice.

" No," he repeated them; " not so long as he was
Protestant. That is why I say it is bsunnountable for

Denise, not for you."
" Why not for me ? " The words were asked in

honest question ; but, as they fell from Alstrom's lips,

his mind had leaped forward to supply the answer.

A sudden spatter of rain swept down across the terrace

and, above the first rattle of its falling drops, the bell

in the Basilica close by boomed down its solemn call

to the midnight mass to bless the dying year. At the

sound, Pierre turned and held out his hand to Al-
strom.

" Come," he said ;
" shall we leave the question

to decide itself, and go to meet Denise ? Together, we
must thank the old year for bringing us our friend-

ship."

The boy's smile was winning; his blue eyes, lifted

to Alstrom's, were eager with his frank expression of

affection. For an instant, Alstrom studied him closely

in the glare of the electric lamp above them. It was
no mean gift the year had brought him, the love of this

clean-minded boy. For the rest, he would forget the
year, shut his memory away from all its details. It was
over now, over and done, he believed, in all its conse-

quences. If it had held mistakes, he was doing his best

to wipe them out. The future was before him, to be met
as sturdily as he could. His face, clouding for an instant,

cleared again, as he laid his hand on that of Pierre.

r'|:
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" I do thank it for ao much," he «aid heartily. " It

is by far the best thing that the year haa given me."

But, in his secret heart, he thought of one thing better,

as, arm in arm with Pierre, he turned away to meet

Denise and, with her, the coming year.



CHAPTER TWELVE

THERE was consternation in the Allard family,

next morning, when it became known that

Denise had bestowed even a provisional attention

upon the suit of Thome Alstrom.
" He is an American," Henri observed, as he broke

his egg into a glass and showered it liberally with salt.

Denise chipped her own egg with delicate precision.

Deploring the methods of her brother, she was yet

powerless to change them. Nevertheless, her rigid

adherence to English decorum held its own hint of

rebuke.
" You are a Liberal of the Liberals," she said quietly.

" It amounts to nearly the same thing in the long run."

Henri dropped a lump of butter on top of the salt,

then fell to stirring the combination into an even mix-

ture.

" Don't be foolish, Denise, and quote campaign talk

of which you really know nothing," he admonbhed his

sister gravely.

Denise pouted and shook her pretty head.
" But I do know. I hear the things you say in your

speeches, and then I read just the veiy same things in the

papers from the States."

Henri tasted his mixture judicially. His frowning

disapproval was not for it, but for Denise.
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" Where do you tee the papers from the States ?

"

he asked.
" Oh, in all sorts of places. Besides, Gertrude

Hardwicke always takes one," Denise replied, with

aiiy inconsequence.
" And then, what do you really know of the man ?

"

Henri continued a little aggressively.

Denise's laugh came back to her lips, for now she

felt that the advantage was on her side.

" I know what Tony Mansfield has told me," she

responded. " Tony likes him, and you have always

told me, you yourself, Henri, that Tony's judgment

was to be trusted."

Henri hedged.
" So it is. However, Tony's liking him does not touch

the case in point. It is one thing for a man to like a

stranger; it is quite another for a woman to consent

to many him."

Denise abandoned her egg and rested hot' Jbows

on the table.

" You sound horribly legal and argumentative,

Henri," she observed discursively, from above her

clasped hands.

But Madame Allard interposed, gently as was her

wont, yet firmly.

" Is he not Protestant, Denise ? " she asked, and her

simple, lo voiced question had all the force of a

priestly ban.

Denise turned and, as she faced her mother, her voice

lost its little note of hard antagonism and vibrated with

a strange new happiness.

" Yes," she assented softly; " now; but not, I hope,

for always."
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" Denise, dear child — "

Denue rose and stood by her mother's side.

" Yes, mamma," she said submissively. " But
come away to my room, and I shall fell you all about it."

All about it ! The phrase held in its narrow limits

all the questions which were facing Thome Alstrom, as

he watched the dawn of that new year forcing its gray
way between 'he cracks of the shutters of his room.
In one sense only had it been a white night for him.
Sleep had never once touched his eyes ; but the thoughts

which had driven sleep away had been black, all black.

What was this thing which he was about to do ?

Thome Alstrom's religion was as vital to him as i;

was to most men of his age and class and race. That
is to say, he had been duly baptized, duly confirmed.

His habit had been to go to church, when there was
nothing else he preferred to do. For th«; rest, his

religion counted nothing, unless possibly for something
to lay away in a convenient pocket, to be pulled out

a^-ain for use in the hour of death. Quite as a matter
of course, he had inherited it from his ancestors, just

as he had inherited his gray eyes and his long, slim

hands. He had thought almost as little about the one
as about the other. And now all at once and solely for

the sake of an overmastering love of woman, he was
about to cast this inheritance away. Denise was worth
it, worth any sacrifice whatsoever. And yet — did he
really grasp the significance of what it was that he had
half-pledged himself to do ?

More than once, while the gray dawn grew into the

perfect day, he sat up in bed, as if the mere physical

act could lift him out of the confused turmoil of his

thoughts, and deliberately reviewed the events of the
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previous night. It had all come about quite simply,

quite unexpectedly ; yet now, in looking bock, Alitrom

could aee that events, setting in like a rising tide, calm

and absolutely resistless, had been preparing the way

for this one consummation ever since that far-oR day

at Sainte Anne's shrine. Perhaps ever since long weeks

before that day. And, only the evening before, it had

all seemed so remote, a part of an elusive future which

he hoped some day to grasp.

Deliberately he took the night to pieces, and studied

every several piece. There had been the evening at

the Allards', when Denise had been more torturingly

capricious than ever, so that he had left the house in

anger, half vowing never to return. Thfre had been

the long pacing to and fro on the wet terrace with

Pierre, when their physical steps ha<l seemed to set the

pace for their mental ones, going back and forth and up

and down over the same old ground, with constant

evasions uf small impassable spots whicli they both

avoided as by instinct. Then, with what had seemed

to Alstrom a terrific suddenness, there had come

Pierre's words, phrasing aloud a thought quite new to

him, yet seeming, once it was spoken, strangely old and

familiar to his mind. Coming upon him without

preparation, he had yielded it a plaoe within his brain

where it had lain passive until aroused to life by the

impressive ritual of the midnight mass. Side by side,

beneath the great white arches they had bowed in

prayer, he and Denise; her fluflfy head had almost

touched his fingers resting on the rail to shield his face

from the glaring lights. And after P

Bit by bit, there came back to him their broken words

of question and reply.
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" Deni«c— ?
"

"— never—"
" Not even if—

"

" Perhaps."

He dropfie;! h?r\i again with a little sigh. Denlie waa

surely worth it. Not any sacrifice would be too grt-at,

so long as it gave him the right to take her in his amis,

tc kno V that she was his, all his own. And he had held

bis religion as a thing of such small account. However,

the casting it aside would not be easy, would not achieve

itself without a battle.

The battle raged for days, and the dayx dragged

themselves out into weeks, while Alstrom weighed as

in a balance his love for Denise, his loyalty to his in-

herited creed. Side by side, they could not exist. She

herself had assured him of that ; he was convinced that

one or the other of the two things must yield, that

nothing could ever bring them into compatibility. Up
to that night upon the terrace, he would have been the

first one to affirm that he believed nothing very much,

that, granted one or two main facts, the facts which all

creeds hold in common, it mattered not in the icast in

what path a man trod on his way to salvation, that there

were cross-paths innumerable. Now, all at once, he

discovered that these main facts were by no means all

;

that his whole self shrank from details of one sort,

clutched at details of another sort, insisting upon their

great importance. And yet, he loved Denise too well to

give her up. Of so much he was profoundly certain.

By day, working over his blue prints and estimates,

smoking at the club with Tony and the other men,

exchanging bits of American prejudice with the Hard-

wiekes over their cheese and coffee, Alstrom felt the

f li

\l
^
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I

I

grip of his ancestral faith as never before. At evening

in the Allard drawing-room beside Denise, he was

ready to regard papal supremacy, incense and priestly

absolution as things of small account. And, after all,

the new cb'irch was the acknowledged mother of the

old. Most likely they had more things in common than

he knew enough yet to realize.

One day, he bought a Manual of Prayer, bought it

surreptitiously between glances over his shoulder to

assure himself that Tony was not in sight, nor Gertrude

Hardwicke. Strange to say, he shrank more, in those

days, from Gertrude Hardwicke's pitiless, cold logic

than from all her mother's voluble expressions of anti-

Roman prejudice. He bought the prayer book and

stowed it away inside an inner pocket, buttoning his

coat above it, before he ventured into the street. Even
then, however, he felt shame-faced and self-conscious

when he met Tony Mansfield, just outside his own
door. It seemed to him that Tony's random conversa-

tion betrayed clairvoyant knowledge of the hidden book.

Alone in his room, that night, he opened the book and

turned its pages, curiously at first and with an imper-

sonal sort of interest, then with a gathering attention

as he passed from mass to sadTament, lingering a little

upon the instructions concerning the marriage rites.

Then, still turning the thin, translucent pages, he

came upon another section whose title held him fast.

The Reception of Converts it read; and, farther down
the page, he saw the word heretic. Could that refer to

such as he ?

After a Uttle, he aroused himself from the reverie

into which he had fallen, and brought back his eyes

from their focusless staring beyond the printed page.
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Before him, the words of the Profession stood out

sharply, clear and uncompromising in their meaning,—
/ now, wiih grief and contrition ]or my past errors,—
And again,—
With unfeigned faith, I detest and abjure every error,

heresy, and sect opposed.

Once more his eyes lost focus and gazed beyond the

printed page. He seemed to see, in the far distance, a
tiny boy seated upon his mother's knee, while she chid

him for the lie which he had used to gain himself some
extra sweets, seemed to hear the childish voice saying,—

" Yes'm, I'll 'member now. It's beastly mean to

fib; but it's beastliest of all to fib just to get another

pound if chocolate creams. Yes, honest, mummy,
I'll be good and try to 'member."

Abruptly he rose, locked the book in his trunk and
started to prepare for bed. The cases were analogous,

man and child. He tossed restlessly to and fro till

dawn once more grayed the room, and, tossing, he

reversed his decisions as swiftly as he made them.

However, the next day was Sunday, and, on Sundays,

he always dined with the Allards.

Nevertheless, siege can win where direct attack must
fail. By late February, Alstrom had drifted by insen-

sible degrees up to the point where it seemed to him
that the step before him was irrevocable and far less

distasteful than he had been incUned to regard it at the

first. Denise, seen almost daily and in the greater

intimacy allowed by their provisional affiancing, had
become one of the main needs of his being. His old-

time creed, drifting slowly into the past, was slowly

releasing its claim upon his loyalty and love. At length,

one snowy morning, he rose to face the fact that he

'>i
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could live without his faith, that he must die without

Denise. That night, he sat up late, talking with

Madame Allard and Henri, while Denise was banished

to her room where she spent the hours in alternate

dreaming and composing a letter to Pierre, absent in

snow-bound Sainte Anne. The next day, she destroyed

the letter; but the dreams remained. The next week,

it was agreed, the formal announcement should be

made of their engagement.

Then, all at once, they met a sudden check. Francois,

since Christmas, had been in Europe, sent there to

represent Laval at some great academic gathering.

During his absence, no one had written him of the

possible engagement of his sister, D lise from a shy,

girlish reticence, Henri and his mother because they

were loath to put into words so vague a situation. For

the rest, Franfois had always seemed to like Alstrom.

His sole unfitness would lie in the Protestantism which

he was slowly bringing himself to renounce. For full

six months, the man had lived among them; they

could not fail to respect the habits of his life, and even

Henri, critical and sometimes a bit callous, declared

that Alstrom 's eyes alone were sufficient testimony to

his past. What reason, then, to discuss the matter

with Fran9ois until there was something tangible to

discuss ?

Franfois came home, early one morning of the first

of March. That evening he spent, the first in many
weeks, in his mother's house. He found Alstrom there

to meet him, and he wondered at the change in the man's

position in the home, at the tacit recognition of his place

among them all on this first night of his own return.

However, there was no chance for him to probe the
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subject, since Alstrom remained there later than he,

tired with his voyage, cared to do. The next morning,

as early as he could free himself from his priestly duties,

he went in search of his mother and demanded the

explanations he had hoped to get, the night before.

They talked together long and plainly and with the

perfect understanding which had always marked
their intercourse. Nevertheless, when they separated,

Madame Allard's eyes were red, and Fran9ois walked

away from the house so absorbed in his own thoughts

that he missed entirely Tony Mansfield's greeting. To
judge from his expression, his thoughts were far from

pleasant.

That night, Thome Alstrom found a note awaiting

him in his room. It had been brought, that afternoon,

the maid told him, by a private messenger who made
a great point of his receiving it promptly, so she had

laid it on top of his soap dish where it could not fail to

meet his eye. And Alstrom smiled and nodded, as he

picked up the note to glance at the unfamiliar writing.

His lips stiffened and his jaws shut tightly together, as

he read, for the note might mean much or little. It was

from Pran9ois Allard, and brief. Could he call at the

Seminary, that night at eight? There were things

they would better discuss as soon as possible.

Eight o'clock, that night, found Alstrom passing under

the archway which leads to the Seminary court. On
his right, the great gray Basilica loomed up, a vast,

dark bulk pierced with squares of dim light, for Vespers

was just ending, and the congregation filled the street.

The organ was still sounding under the master's touch,

the random touch which preluded the closing of the

keyboard. Alstrom made out a bit of the Twelfth
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MiMS followed by the main theme of HSndel's Largo

which lost itself in a curious jumble of pbia«es from

Tht Messiah, and then fell to silence, as the last light

died from the chancel windows. Under the full white

moon, the gray spire turned to silver, and the great

tree in the middle of the court beyond cast its sharp

black shadows across the snow, hard-packed as a bit

of pavement beneath the countless boyish feet. A
dozen boys were playing there no.v, watched by a young

priest or two who alternately tramped to and fro, and

joined in the games. Their shadows, too, lay on the

ground, the boys in their odd, long coats turning to

the semblance of diminutive old men, the priestly

soutanes taking on the lines of a woman's skirts. Even
with the clear boy voices shouting in their play, the

court seemed curiously still to Alstrom, curiously

steeped in an atmosphere unlike the one in which bis

own boyhood had been spent. He tried to imagine

himself playing prisoner's base, in a long-skirted coat

roped with a green woollen sash, playing beneath the

eyes of a black-robed priest, and he signally failed

in the attempt. His mind shot off towards the question

whether a priest never tripped himself up in his skirts.

Then it leaped back again to the main point, a point

which, however, held no suggestion of foreboding.

What was it for which Francois Allard wished to see

him?
An hour later, the question had answered itself, and

Thome Alstrom rose to his feet to take his leave.

" Then, is this your final decision ? " he asked

drearily.

Francois bowed his head.
" It is," he replied.
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"But why?"
The answer was kindly, but uncompromisiiig.
" As head of my family, I can never consent to allow

my sister to marry a Protestant. As priest of my church,

I can never consent to recognize a convert whose choice

is entirely swayed by his wich to win a Catholic woman
for his wife."

Alstrom attempted a feeble urging.
" But it is done, every day."
" That is as may be. Custom never settles a point

of right and wrong."
" But would you keep me out of your church ?

"

The answer came unfalteringly.

" I would, until you believe its teaching."

"I— " Alstrom faltered. Then, with an effort,

he steadied his voice. "I— do."

For a moment, Pran9ois watched him keenly, as if

taking his mental measure. Then his face softened

and, advancing a step, he rested his hand on Alstrom's

shoulder.

" No," he said then. " You do not. Down in your
secret heart, you know you are trying to persuade your-

self against your will. The church has loyalty enough
which comes of itself, unforced. It has no place for

such men as you, men who would use her name as a
guarantee to obtain worldly blessings. You of the

world of commerce have a name for such a use, a name
which is the name of a crime. Is the crime any less,

because it deals with heavenly things ?
"

Alstrom stared back at him, wide-eyed and with a
whitening face, while, for an instant, his hands shut

upon a chair-back, as if to gain support. He rallied

almost at once; but not, however, before his momen-
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Uaj pallor had caught the eye of the priest before

him.
" I am sorty for you, Mr. Alstrom," Francois went

on, after a little pause. " I know that you love Denise.

My mother says that Denise has given her heart into

your hands. It is a sweet, girlish little heart, a gift well

worth the having. I am willing to say in all frankness

that, were it not for your Protestantism, I should be glad

to leave my sister in your keeping. As it is— " He
left the phrase unfinished.

" You refuse ?
"

"Yes. I refuse."

"Forever?"
" Until such time as I feel you are ready, in all sin-

cerity and with no thought of present gain, to join the

mother church."

His teeth shut hard upon his disappointment, Thome
Alstrom accepted his decree, and turned away. Half-

way to the door, however, Fran9ob called him back.

The sternness had once more vanished from his face,

and his voice was very gentle and held a cadence like

Denise's own.
" My brotJier, foi^ve me," he said. " I know I

have seemed harsh in my decision ; but my conscience

would not permit me to decide otherwise. Much as I

love my sister, I love my church better still. I could

not allow her to receive a convert whose love was not

for her, but rather for what she could give him. The
time may come when you will choose her for herself.

Known, she deserves your loyalty. Study her histoiy,

study the work she has done in every age and country.

Most of all, study her magnificent truths. Then, if the

time ever does come when, simply as a little boy at his
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mother's feet, you can come forward and confess yout
love, then no one will be happier than I to see you come
into her keeping. Foiget yourself, foiget Denise, and
liy to learn the honest truth. Then, perhaps, all will

come out right for you and her."

Little by little, as he spoke, his voice had grown
fuller and more resonant. Then it dropped again and,
almost as a caress, he gently uttered the priestly bless-

ing.—
" Et Dominua tecum."

K'.ia



CHAPTER THIRTEEN

HIS legs planted far apart on the rug, Tony Mans-

field was haranguing the mantel clock. Behind

him, Louisa, Byng and Gertrude Hardwicke awaited a

pause.
" Oh, it was a jolly row 1

" Tony concluded in one

grand, final outburst of satisfaction.

" Exactly." Byng's tone was dry. " The question

is, what about you ?
"

" Me ? I was the whole blooming show," Tony

replied vaingloriously.

"Tony!"
At the remonstrant voice, Tony wheeled about.

"What's the matter, Louisa? My conceit, or my
phraseology ?

"

" Both are deplorable," she assured him.

"As also your politics," Bj-ng struck in. "You

ought to have a conservator appointed, or a guardian,

or some such thing, Tony. Do you mean you actually

gave tongue to your emotions on such a paltry point

as that?"

Tony nouded, with obvious contentment in the

memory.
" Ye gods, how I did bay !

" he said, with a chuckle.

" There wasn't much doubt as to what I thought."

Byng shook his head.

166
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" There never is, worse luck ! I wish you would ever

get to appreciate the fine gold of silence."

Tcny chuckled again.

" Thanks. I prefer the apples of gold in a picture
of silver."

" Apples of discord, rather. But, after maintaining
your decorous silence up to now, what ever possessed
you to go off at score on a point of no consequence
at all?"

^

" It was of consequence, though." Tony sobered at
the thought. " It's just in ways such as this that that
poor devil of a Wood got himself killed."

" Mr. Mansfield
!
" Gertrude Hardwicke protested

suddenly. " I can't see what the printing of Inter-
colonial time tables in French has to do with an acci-
dent at Levis."

" Nor what either one has to do with your political
opinions," Louisa added a little tartly, for Byng had
already impressed upon her his own fear lest Tony im-
peril the family reputation for conservative good sense.
Tony drew up a chair and slowly let himself down

into its depths.

"Foigive my sprawling; but I must be comfortable,
if I'm to explain politics to a pair of women," he ob-
served. " No disrespect, you know, only you women
run to theories, and it's necessary to knock them
not you— down with facts. Sometimes, that takes
a good while. Where was I ? Oh, yes. Well. You
see, it was no end late, and everybody's nerves were on
edge. They had discussed the tariff until they were
up on their ears. Then they had drifted into the ques-
tion of forestry sales till they were ready to fly at each
other's throats. Then finally some fool— "
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" He WM on your side of the house; wasn't he?

"

Byng ([ueried.

The query, critical and dispassionate, set Tony up

on his legs again.

" What if he was ? That doesn't prevent his being

a fool; docs it? Perhaps it makes him more so. Well,

some fool, and I'd like to italicize the words, if I only

knew how, started up and gave the old war whoop

about equal rights for the two languages. He was

|x)rtentously dry. Men in earnest always are, especially

when it gets along towards midnight." Tony cast

an apprehen.sive glance at the clock; then, reassured,

continued his narrative. " When he finally did stop, I

really couldn't resist the temptation to cheek him a bit,

so, before I thought, I hopped up on my feet, caught

the Speaker's eye and— Eh, Byng ?
"

" I merely said ' Oh, Lord
!

'
" Byng groaned.

" Rather !
" Tony assented promptly. " That's

about the gist of the whole matter. I backed him up

by demanding absolute equality for both languages,

spoken as well as written, demanded, you know, that

the railway fellows should be glib in both. Then, as

a case in point, I brought up the way Wood was smashed,

because he didn't know enough to understand the

fellows when they yelled Sautez! I thought they'd

take it all a.s the merest chaff, and discover I was really

arguing for English rights against a French majority;

but I'll be hanged if all our Liberal fellows didn't begin

tothump their desks with rapture before I'd had a chance

to sit down. That was bad enough; but, before we

had adjourned, they proceeded to make up a committee

of the extreme Liberals to draft some resolutions to

place the matter before the people. And I," Tony
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ended with a positive crow of raptuie; "and I am

the nhainnan."
" Tony I

" This time, his sister's expostulation was

solely for the matter of his words. " What have you

done?"
" Made my reputation once for all as an ultra-

Liberal," Tony assured her tranquilly. " As for the

committee, greatness has been forced upon me, unbe-

knownst. It remains to see what I'll do with it, now

I've achieved it."

" You don't mean you accepted the thing ? " Byng's

tone was incredulous.

" Of course I accepted it. It's all mine."

" But you don't believe in any such crazy notion ?
"

Of a sudden, Tony turned grave.

" For a fact, Byng, I don't know what I do believe,"

he said, as once more he dropped down into the chair

in the midst of the group. " Of course, I leaped into

the fray for the sake of having a little fun with a crack-

brained Johnnie with a bee in his bonnet. They took

my fun in earnest, and no;» it's for me to decide just

where I mean to stand. There are two sides to the

question, of course. The other fellow was an enthusiast,

a worse one than Henri Allard. He'd put us all under

the tri-culour, if he had his way. Still, there's a

principle at stake. We made our blunder, if blunder

it was, over an hundred years ago, when we granted

them their language. We've no business to al ogate

it now. All we can do is to pull a straight course be-

tween Scylla and Cha-What's-Its-Name."

Gertrude leaned forward abruptly.

" And you propose to be the pilot ? " she asked.

" Exactly."
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She nodded in »wift appreciation of hii point. Never-

theleu, she objected.

" But in such a little boat ?
"

"
lt'» big enough to «how where the channel lie*.

Bigger ones can follow it an soon an they are rcatly."

" Would you mind speaking English, plea-ie ?

"

Louisa requested languidly. "All this sounds very

interesting; but I have no idea what it means."

"
It means— " Tony was beginning; but Gertrude

interposed.
" Wait," she begged. " I want to see if I understand

what you are about. Of course, it all came up by

accident; but it is the old, old question that is bound

to crop out, every time it has a chance. You think,

sooner or later, this committee of yours is bound to be

;

you know that its chairman can do a good deal to decide

iU policy. As long as that is so, you'd rather be the

chairman, yourself, instead of leaving it in the hands

of people who will do more harm. Is that it, Mr.

Mansfield ?
"

" Rather," Tony gave concise assent. " I'd rather

have matches in the hands of an old .smoker than in the

clutches of the child who wants to play with fire."

Then, before Louisa's yawn could demand a change

of subject, Tony and Gertrude had exchanged a glance

of perfect understanding.

When the subject did change, it followed the trwl

opened by the recent mention of Wood's name, a trail

which speedily led around to Alstrom.

" What has become of your pet prot^^, Tony t

"

Louisa asked. "I've not seen him for a long,

long time. Where does he keep himself, now-

adays?"
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It was Byng who answered,—
" At the Allarda', mostly."

Tony cBitt a swift and apprehensive glance at Ger-

trude, to see how she rc<-eived I he information. To his

infinite relief, she apparently received it an a thing of no

account.
" Denise left for Montr, il, yositerday," she said.

" She's to be gone for a uk nlli
"

Louisa looked up in 8>ir|iri>.o.

" Strange she didn't s-a;. uiiytliiog rtt-oiit it. when she

was here, last week !

"

" I fancy it was rat'itr sudden. 1 rru'l licv, shopping,

a few days ago. She scrmed in . ^i^'it hum . and didn't

look too well."

"How strange!" Louisa riT.ci-lcil reflectively. "I

wonder why she went."

Again it was Byng who answered,—
" To get her away from Alstrom, probably."

Again Tony cast a funive glance at Gertrude. Quite

oblivious of his scrutiny, she responded with a calm

grasp of the situation which '^t him gasping.

" Oh, I think not. Everj-thing seemed to be going

on swimmingly between them. There was a while,

early in January, when I was afraid it might fall

through; but, this last week or so, Mr. Alstrom has

seemed to be walking on his toes, all the time."

Byng laughed.
" Surely. You must have superior advantages for

watching the situation evolve. Miss Hardwicke."

And Gertrude's answering laugh was as carefree and

unreserved as his own, as she replied,—
" Indeed we do. It has been a most thrilling occu-

pation, all winter long."
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"What's the matter? Does he babble?" Tony

queried, with disfavour.

" No ; he is as reticent as any Englishman," Gertrade

reassured him demurely. " It is in his manners that

we read signs of the times. If he breaks his bread veiy

small and slaps the butter on, we know that there is

trouble. If he stirs his coffee for a long time before he

tastes it, we know that everything is going well. And,

if he forgets to talk and lets the maid snatch away his

plate before he has finished, we know— "

But Louisa broke in, with a fervent protest.

"Oh, Gertrude! How hideously unromantic! I

am so glad Billy and I never came under your eyes dur-

ing the probationary period. You'd have declared that

he forgot to salt his baked potato, every time mother

re-decided that she really couldn't give me up."

"Have you seen Alstrom, to-day?" Tony asked

Gertrude as, abandoning the rug, he slid mto a chair

drawn up at her elbow.

"No. Why?"
" I'm putting this and that together. I met him out

the Grande Allee, this afternoon, and he seemed worried

and as glum as it is in him to be. Perhaps— "

" Perhaps there may be some reason in Denise's

going ? And yet, what reason could there be ?
"

"He's a Protestant, of course," Tony suggested

dubiously.

Gertrude glanced up in surprise.

" But that wouldn't make any difference with her,"

she afiSrmed, and there was a strong accent on the final

word.
" It would up here, a long way more than it would for

him. Any one would object, you see; and the Allards
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are very strict. I can imagine that Franfois would
almost forbid the banns."

"Why?"
" Because Alstrom— in fact, we all— are heretics,

and marriage with us is forbidden. You show you're

no Quebecker yet. Miss Hardwicke; else you would
know how we all regard mixed marriages."

" I'm not at all sure I want to be a Quebecker, if

that is the way you look at things," she retorted. " What
utter nonsense !

"

" Not such nonsense, after all. There's a good deal

involved, you see. When they get married, they have
a notion that there'll be sentiment enough to grease the

cogs of the situation ; but it generally ends in a grand,

continuous row. However, in the case of Denise ai.d

Alstrom, I don't see what they are fussing about at this

late day. They must have Imown at the start that he
is Protestant."

"Tony," Louisa faced about abruptly from the

other end of the rug where she had been holding tlte-ii-

tSte with Byng ;
" don't you want Mr. Alstrom to marry

Denise Allard?"

Tony clasped his hands by way of screen to keep
the dazzle of the fire from his face.

" It's rather a toss-up," he answered unconcernedly.
" I'd like it for him, on some accounts. For her, I'm
not so sure."

" But, Tony ! And you admire Mr. Alstrom so

much ! What can you mean ?
"

" What I say,'' Tony iterated sturdily. " Of course,

I am fond of Alstrom, and all that. Who isn't, for the

matter of that ? I'd like him to get a dainty little mortal

like Denise, li'<e it mighty well. He needs somebody
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to tease him and flirt with him and coddle him; it

would take away some of that queer, half-sad streak

in him that we none of us have been able to account for.

A wife like Denise would be the best thing in the world

for him."
" And he would steady her," Louisa urged, with the

match-making zeal common to all newly-engaged

women.
" Perhaps. Still, there's a risk."

" I don't see what." Gertrude spoke reflectively.

"In a good many ways. Their lives have been

foreign to each other."

" But that works both ways."

Tony shook his head. His eyes, fixed on the fire,

were strangely sombre.
" Not to the same extent," he argued. " Alstrom

is more adaptable than she is. For one thing, he has

lived abroad. For another, he expects to make his

home in her own country— now."

Louisa caught at the almost imperceptible pause

which emphasized the final word. Knowing her brother

absolutely, she was quicker than the others to note any

variation from his usual careless speech.

"Why do you emphasize the now so viciously,

Tony? " she questioned him.

He laughed; but the gravity never left his eyes.

" Why not, when now includes the fact of his having

come to know Denise ? " he retorted.

" Then you think he wouldn't make her happy ?
"

Gertrude seemed pondering the question in all its

bearings.
" Knowing Denise, I do think so. She is a charming

child. I've been through "the mill, myself, took it cariy
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and very hard, and I can speak with feeling. She is

wholly charming; but she needs her own stage setting,

and that is what Alstrom could never really give her.

He'd mean to; but he would only get at the merest
imitation ; and Denise would be the first to realize the

difference. It would go on her nerves and— " this

time, his laugh held all its wonted mirth ;
" and Denise

isn't pretty-mannered, when she's on her nerves."
" For shame, Tony !

" his sister rebuked him.
" What woman is ?

"

" The mater," Tony responded unexpectedly and
quite unabashed. "The more things rile her— if I

may use your American phrase. Miss Hardwicke—
the lower she speaks and the more she hangs on
to her little smile. Denise, on the other hand,
gets strident, and that never makes for righteousness

in any man, let alone a sensitive sort of chap like Al-

strom."

This time, Gertrude administered rebuke.
" Mr. Mansfield, you are crossing your own trail,"

she said severely.

" What if I am ? It only makes the better hunting."

Then once more he rose and took his old station on the

rug. " Now look here," he said ;
" I hate to gos.sip

like this: it's not in my line. What's more, I am afraid

I have left you all misunderstanding me, thinking I'm
not loyal to Alstrom. It's not that a bit. I am loyal

to him, for I love the fellow. He makes a queer sort

of appeal to me; it's the sort of feeling I can't seem to

down. I al.so love Denise. It's a remnant of my
callow youth, I suppose, and. like all old things, rather

tender. But it doesn't make me like the combination.
If anything did come up to part them, Alstrom would
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shut his teeth and go his way; but Denise would grieve

herself to death."

"IBut what could part them ? " Gertrude asked,

while Louisa sat silent, staring up at her brother's face,

more grave now than was its wont.

Tony roused himself.

" Any one of a dozen things," he answered, with

sudden carelessness. " When the Pope lies between

married people, they are quite capable of getting into

a row over pickled pears or pet poodles. And it's the

row that counts m the end ; not the casus belli. Going,

Miss Hardwicke ? I hope my theories have not routed

you utterly."

As a matter of course, he took Gertrude home. When

he had once more let himself in at his own front door

and paused to pocket his latchkey, he was astounded

to discover Louisa still sitting before the fire.

" Hullo ! Byng not gone yet ? " he queried cheerily.

At his step and voice, Louisa faced about.

" Tony," she challenged him ;
" it is no use for you

to fib. Something ha.s happened to change your opinion

of Mr. Alstrom."

DeUberately, as he still .stood on the threshold, he

drew off one glove, then the other.

" Honour bright ? " he inquired, with every showing

of pleased interest. " How do you luiow ?
"

" Because I know you."
" Sure. You always did," Tony made amicable

assent. " Sometimes, you know more about me than

anybody else— no; don't smirk, I've not finished—
including myself."

" But you have," she asserted, her gravity yielding

not one whit to his unimpaired jollity.
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"Have what? Finished?"

Louisa frowned.

"No; have found out something you don't like.

There's no use your denying it, Tony. I haven't given

up all my spare time to watching my own and only

brother for the salce of being deceived in— "

Tony sank down on the arm of her chair and slid his

hand along her shoulders till he held her within the

curve of his elbow.
" Been taking lessons of Denise ? " he inquired plac-

idly.

She nestled to his touch. Nevertheless,—
" You might as well tell me, Tony," she said, with a

faint showing of asperity.

" Tell you what, child ?
"

" About Mr. Alstrom."
" What about him ?

"

" What it is that you don't like," she persisted.

"Louisa," Tony's voice lost all its mockery; "I
like Thome Alstrom better than I have ever liked any

man before, like liim with what you women, when it's

a case of each other, call love. I don't know why it

began, nor when ; but I do know that it can never end

while we both live. Remember that, dear girl; and,

whatever comes up, don't ever make the mistake of

thinking that I like him less, or am less loyal than I

have ever been."
" But, Tony," her voice was full of (juestion ;

" you

have found out something new about the man."
" Yes," he assented, a smile breaking through his

gravity. " I find out new things, every day."
" But something especial, something since you went

down til New York at Christmas," she urged.

f
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Tony rose and stood on the nig, looking down at hi*

sister with the obyious amusement a man is prone to

bestow upon the intuitions of his feminine household.

" You'd best write a detective stoiy, Louisa," he

advised her dispassionately ;
" you're showing off no

end of constructive talent. No; you needn't try to

come it over mo. In the first place, you have a Byng;

that one fact alone renders you an unfit person to re-

ceive confidences. And, in the next place, I shall tell

you nothing, because— " Pausing in his speech, he

picked up the tongs and fell to wrestling with the fire.

" Because what, Tony ? Really you are quite too

bad," his sister protested.

But Tony's head was almost up the chimney, and

his answering voice, in consequence, took on a hollow

tone.

" Because," he assured her calmly ;
" I've not one

single, solitary thing to tell."

t:
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CHAPTER FOUBTEEN

" "pUT, Pierre—"
JD " Yes, I know ; only— "

Back and forth and to and fro rolled the waves of

argument, yet the tide of talk flowed in one direction,

just as the water at their feet, tossed into waves by the

fresh spring breeze, yet yielded to the current and the

falling tide and rolled steadily onwards to the Gulf,

where it was bound to lose its identity and become

one with the huge ocean. In the pauses of the talk,

Alstrom watched it with a curious fascination, it seemed

so like an outward symbol of his own mind. The froth

and foam were tossing backwards ; but the motion waa

always forward, always towards the unseen, distant sea.

It had come to the point where neither mind nor river

could resist the flowing.

Shoulder to shoulder, Pierre and Alstrom were pacing

the long pier which juts out far to the middle of the

northern channel opposite Sainte Anne de Beaupre.

Around them, the river danced and glittered in the May
sunshine; the Island, just across the channel, lay, a

long, slim band of tender green, for, in that late spring,

the trees were but just bursting into leaf. Moored at the

end of the pier, a shabby little steamer was awaiting the

return of the pilgrimage it had brought down the river,

that momiug. Beyond the pier and the railway lay

169
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the court where Alstrom and Denise first had met,

fUled now with brown-frocked Franciscans of the pil-

grimage. And beyond again, a rounded bulk against

the sky, Sainte Anne's Mountain capped its dark green

sides with a thin gray veil of mist. Far down the river,

too, the sunshiie lost itself in another mist-veil, darker

and full of pi'-uiise of a coming storm.

" And I -f 1 not yet sure— "

" Your i ^ic halts; but your heart— "

" I know, Pierre ; but I need a little logic, too. One

can't go altogether on the strength of a gorgeous ritual."

Swiftly the boy shoo' his bead.

" The ritual is the same for this shrine and for the

humblest mountam church, so where is your gorgeous-

ness ? It b, however, our sacraments— "

"Yes; but ours are about the same thing : baptism,

confirmation, marriage."
" And the confession ? " Pierre queried, his eyes

on the distant mist-wreaths creeping down the mountain

side.

Alstrom shook his head.
" Not often. That is where I still stick fast, Pierre."

"But why?"
" The old reason, cui bono."
" To wash away our sins and start clean," the boy

said simply. " It is always such a joy, when we come

out from the confessional."

Alstrom started, and looked keenly down at the boy

at his side. What could Pierre, clean-minded, simple-

hearted, know alx)Ut the eating canker of hidden sin,

know of the joy of laying the knowledge of such sin

upon the shoulders of some one else? Besides, ^von

granted the existence of such a sin, was it alway 8
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Tclief to drop its burden upon others ? The very act of

dropping it was bound to cause a ripple which would
spread and spread in ever-widening arcs. Better to

hold the burden steady upon shoulders fitted to iti

weight.

Instinctively, as we all do at such times, Alstrom
turned to his own experience for coufirmation of his

belief, turned there and found it, ready to his hand.
Only a few short months before. Wood had laid hia

clums_, fingers upon one of the hiding-places of Alstrom's
own life, hud kept Alstrom living in momentary fear

lest he pull out the contents and spread them to the

light of day. Now, six months later, Alstrom could
still feel that sickening fear which kept him in strained

uncertainty as to what each day might bring forth.

In comparison with its crushing weight, its mortal
terror, the weight of tiie sin itself shrank almost into

insignificance, the terror of its consequences seemed a
matter of small account. Beside it, too, the shock of

Wood's death dwindled; regret lost itself in the con-
sciousness that, at last, he himself was once more free

from the daily, hourly strain which had weDi.igh un-
manned him. And, if one could suffer so from knowl-
edge gained by chance, what could be the terror which
would follow a voluntary self-betrayal even to a priest

bound to silence by his holy vows ? Impetuously, and
regretting his impetuousness the next moment, he cast

the question at Pierre. The boy's blue eyes met his

eyes in answer; his smile was happy and unreserved.
" What a strange question ! The seal of the confes-

sional hinds our priests to silence."

" Yes," Alstrom urged; " but there ccn always be
some accidental betrayal."

I
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Pierre shook his head.

" Not even in death. Nothing is more sacred. If

you were in mortal sin, a fugitive from the law of your

country, and confessed to me, a priest, it could make

no difference even in our own outside relations."

Alstrom laughed a little harshly.

" You suggest an extreme case, Pierre," he said.

Again Pierre's eyes sought the mist-veil, now rolling

swiftly up the river towards them. Then, with a smile

whose tenderness was irresistible, he turned to Alstrom.

" And an impossible case, as far as you are concerned,

Mr. Alstrom," he answered. " Still, the extreme case

covers the lesser ones, so we may let it stand."

Alstrom nodded, and then attacked a side issue.

" And then, what right has a human man to grant

absolution ? " he demanded, as they left the pier and

crossed the station platform towards the church.

" Why not ?
"

"Because it's not in human power to do such

things."

Pierre smiled.
" You call the Divine One the Great Physician," he

said. " On that account, you do not hesitate to call a

human doctor to your sick body, and to tell him where

the sickness lies. Instead, you call him and ask him to

make the cure. It is so for your confessor. By means

of constant prayer and holy living, he studies secrets

that we others do not know. He can help to cure your

soul by finding where the sickness lies and advising

you how to drive it away. Confession alone should

never bring you absolution ; there should be penitence

and restitution before the full pardon is received."

He paused, and once again his face lighted with the
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look of abiolute affection and trust which Alstroiu had
met before, at which he never reawxl to marvel and
rejoice. Then, for they had rciuhed the steps of the
Basilica, he turned and held out his hand. " VVIiat a
sermon It is !

" he said, with a swift return to his oW,
I lyish manner. " I shall have to tell my own con-
fessor how I have been boring your curs. And now I

must go to my duty. You would Iwtter wait hen for
a moment, though. The pil>.'rinis are coming f ir their
procession, and you alwiiys like the hymn."
Even as he .spoke, tin y came filing slowly out through

the great doorwayof ihe church: and .Vlstrom, watching
their slow advance, forgcit even to .send a parting glance
after the boy he loved so well. Three aged friars led the
procession, Franciscans with bare simdalcd feet and
bare tonsured head^t. willi brown robes of coarsest wool
girdled with knotted cords. Each jf the three bore
in his hands a cros.s of plainest \mstaincd wood, to
which his eyes were raised as with a holy awe. Behind
them came the long line of Franciscan monks, brown-
robed, cowled and tonsured, and giixlled with cords
which flapped softly to and fro as they advanced.
Behind these again came the lay brothers, Franciscans
too, hatted and shod, but clad in the .same coarse brown
robes. Steadily, slowly, solemnly the line crept down
the steps and turned into the accustomed path about
the court; but, instead of the well-known hymn to
Sainte Anne, they were chanting the words for the
Corpus Christi,—

Tantum ergo Sacramtntum
Veneremur cemui;

Et antiquum documentum
iVmo cfdol ritui.
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Already the mist, creeping ever upward from the

distant valley, ever downward from the dark green

mountain side, lay heavy about the shrine, cutting

away the spring sunshine E"d enveloping all things

in a veil oi sombre gray. Agai;.ai. it, the brown-frocked

procession moved sombrely along, and their chant was

sombre, too, weighted with the gravity which springs

from life-long belief, life-long devotion.

Praeatat fde» suppUmentvm

Sentuum defectui.

" Faith, our outward sense befriending,

Hakes our inward vision clear."

Not a syllable was lost of the sonorous Latin hymn.

Clear and absolutely intelligible, it seemed sweeping

across Alstrom's doubts and blotting them from sight,

even as the mist swept up the river, blotting from

sight all things but those brown-frocked, stem-faced

men who were giving public ratification of the Faith

which had made them what they were.

Alstrom looked after them with a certain envy.

These were not babes to be pleased with the toy of

a senseless ritual; but rather men like himself, men

who had lived, and thought, and suffered, mayhap,

and who were finding their peace in the fellowship of

a church whose shelter he was distrusting, as not

sufficiently logical to suit the workings of his own mind.

And what was his own mind, that he should measure

against it these others, and hold it so far superior;

that he should measure against it the mind of Henri

Allard and Denise ? Denise ! Yes, there was the rub.

How much was Denise; how much the church?
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Then he dismissed Denise from his mind, dismissed
her to make room for the sheer majesty of the resonant
syllables.

Ad firmandum cor Hncerum
Sola fidet tufflcit.

If only his faith alone would, could suffice ' The
very longing to find rest somewhere, to win through to
the end of the battle he had been waging ever since
the dawn of the new year, gave a pitiful droop to his
lips, even to his wide shoulders, as he stood there his
gray eyes straining to follow the retreating, chanting
Ime of pilgrims as they wound slowly away, out of the
court, across the long platform of the railway station
and out along the pier towards the spot where the
shabby httle steamer lay hidden in the haze. On they
went, a long, brown line of sombre, chanting men, to
vanish m the sombre haze. And then, of a sudden, just
as the mist seemed ready to shut down behind them, the
^ay veU parted and the noonday sun shot down upon
them, turning the plain wood crosses to the likeness
of gleaming gold. And at the instant, the sombre chant
fell mto silence, to be followed, an instant after, by the
rhythmic theme of the Sainte Anne processional that
Alstrom loved, that now was so indissolubly linked in
his mind with the thought of Denise,

Montrom-noHt tm, erainte, ,et dignet enfanti;
Sout ,a garde tainte, marchont triomphantt.

The mist dropped down again and cut away the sun;
but still, from out its heart, the song came ringing back
again to those who yet lingered at the shrine. To one
lingerer, at least, before he turned away, it brought

m
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its own message oi faith and t'earlessness, its own

promise that the long battle wts nearly at an end and

that peace was almost assured.

On his journey back to the city, the assurance re-

mained with him, strong, unbroken and curiously

dissociated with all thought of Denise. Like the mist

which now wellnigh shut from his physical eyes the

flowing of the river, so the echo of those earnest voices,

now chanting sombrely of their mighty faith, n""*-

ringing out in rhythmic courage, seemed closing his

mental outlook to all the side issues of expediency, all

the blind alleys of doubt, and fixing it upon the one

central fact of the majesty of a creed which could

inspire such loyalty in its followers. Instinctively he

knew that now but one end was before him, that he

was hastening to it at such speed that he could take

no more note of the intervening steps. Unknown to

himself, he had crossed the arc into the circle of attrac-

tion where centrifugal force must yield entirely to

centripetal. The final step would now be short.

It was to delay, to seek to realize that step, not to

prevent it, that he left the train at Beauport Eglise and,

after clambering up the interminable flight of steps

which leads to the level of the street, he halted for a

moment just inside the church door. Even now, the

interior of the place moved him far less than did the

outside. The gorgeous altar, rising tier on tier to the

arches of the roof, seemed to him less tribute to the

might of the faith for which it stood than did the huge

twin towers, lifting themselves grandly above the little

village, keeping watch and ward over the human life

which flowed about it, enduring as the river which flowed

down and ever down, along the base of the cliff. And
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the human life was quite content to be so simply housed,
as long as this gray Gothic pile, itself a symbol, could
cover the symbols of their faith.

Leaving the church behind him, he loitered on along
the country roads, now golden green with the new-
born spring. Above him and in the distance upon
either hand arched the pearl-white mist; and the air
blew down upon him, warm and damp and sweet with
the countless odours of the spring. Vagueiy he seemed
to realize that some great change awaited him, hidden
in the immediate future, just beyond his sight; but,
to his surprise, his mind lay stagnant. For the time
being, he had ceased to think. His perceptions worked
acutely, however. Long afterwards, he could recall
each tiny detail of his walk : the knots of children by
the roadside and the sound of their shrill patois; the
little wayside shrine whose cross bore on its outstretched
arms the implements of crucifixion: hammer and
nails and crown of thorns, the ' Jer and, above, the
cock; the spire of Charlesboui^- church seen grayly
through the mist; the din of many bells from Saint
Roch's and the Gray Nunnery, as he crossed the long
Dorchester Bridge. It was late afternoon when at
length he climbed the well-known hill and turned into
Famille Street whose head is guarded by the side wall
of the Seminary court.

At the archway of the Seminaiy gate, he paused,
irresolute. Then, still without conscious thought to
guide his steps, he turned aside, entered the narrow
passage and came into the rich half-light of the Semi-
nary Chapel.

" Father Allard ? " he said interrogatively to a
woman, scrubbing the paved floor of the vestibule ; and,

I f
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afterwards, he caught himself wondering what hao

prompted the question.

She glanced up from her pail of suds, and pomted

vaguely towards the inner door.

"He is hearing confessions now," she answered.

" His name is on the outside of the box." And the

next instant, her dripping clcth swashed down again

upon the tiles.

Was it chance or Fate which ordained that, just as

Alstrom entered the church, a man should rise and

leave the confessional box which bore the name Allard f

Alstrom caught one glimpse of his face, slightly flushed

and lighted with a look not of this world. The next

instant, he found himself entering the box and, as he

knelt within, there came unbidden to his tongue, as if

by instinct, the words he had so often read, seeking to

know their meaning and to share their mood.

" Quia peccavi — mea culpa, mea maxima culpa.

An instant later, he felt the hand of Fran9ois Allard

rest upon his head bowed on his owi wet fingers, and

in the touch was something of the soothing healmg one

gives to a little child.

When they came out from the confessional, a half-

hour later, they went their separate ways, but with

this difference. Fran9ois Allard's face was white and

stem; but Thome Alstrom's strength was spent. His

mind was dulled by its own reaction from the months-

long strain; but in his ears was stUl the echo of his

voice,—
" Mea maxima culpa.'

_

And then the buried, resurrected story of his bfe.



CHAPTER FIFTEEN

"/^NCE for all, Denise," Pran9ois Allara de-
v_y manded sternly; " why do you wish to marry

this man ?
" '

" Because I love him," she answered simply.
" But he can never make you happy."
"Why not?"
" Because— " Abruptly he checked himself, rose

and walked away to a window across the room.
Denise looked after him in wonder, a wonder which

had recurred to her again and again of late. Was
Francois ill; or worried? Or had he tired himself
and drunk bad water in that horrid Europe ? He had
not seemed like his old self since his return. And just
now it was so provoking of him to be ill and dull, when
her own present was so full of sunshine and fresh air
and fresher hope. She sought to rebuke him, totally
unaware that his illness was real and of the worst sort,

heartsickness, and weariness of brr.in and nerve.
Quite as unaware was she, too, that of his illness
she was the innocent cause. It is no light matter
for a man like Pranfois Allard, when he finds
himself all at once confronted with the absolute
antagonism between his family ties and the keeping
of his priestly vows. The six weeks since Thome
Alstrom had entered the confessional had told upon
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Franvois Allard acutely. Nevertheless, Denise, though

seeing his worn face and heavy eyes, yet felt herself

justified in administering rebuke.

" Have you stopped loving me, Pran9ois ? " she

demanded, with a little pout.

" Why should you ask such a foolish question,

Denise ? " His tone betrayed his weaiy desire to escape

from sucL futile discussions.

" Becausi you don't act as if you cared at all. One

would suppose that you, even if you are so holy, would

have a little interest in my happiness," she answered

a bit sharply.
" It is only to make sure that it is your happiness,"

he told her.

She turned on him abruptly, and, even in the midst

of her displeasure with him, her smile was full of con-

tentment in another man, albeit absent. Dropping

her girlish coquetry, she spoke with the earnest dignity

of a full-grown woman
" How can you doubt ? " she asked. " For months,

you have known that Thome Alstrom and I love each

other. Now, since his conversion, the last hindrance to

that love has vanished."
" AiVhat proof have you that it is the last ? " he in-

quired, with sombre gravity.

Proudly she faced him, her little head erect.

" Your word," she answered. " Three months ago,

you told us, Fran9ois, told us in the presence of my
mother that,. were he only Catholic, you would give

me to no one more readily than to him."

For a moment, he watched her silent' y. Then he

bowed his head and turned to leave the loom.

Half-way to the door, he was caught and held by
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Denise's clinging arms, his tonsured head hugge'^ down
among the laces which lay m fluffy rows about her
shoulders.

" Franfois, dear old brother, don't leave me so,"

she begged him, and her voice betrayed the fact that

she was halting midway between laughter and tears.
" You know I love you ; you know how I need your
approval, how I need to have you love my Thome.
He is good, Fran9ois, good and so generous and loving.

Wait till you know him as I do. Then you will find

out, just as I have found, that my silly little life has
gained a double value now— " her voice dropped over
the final words— " now that it has earned his love."

Five months later, Dem.=e Alstrom, just returned
from her bridal trip to Europe, was ready to aver that

her estimate to Franfois had been only too conserva-

tive. The value of her life, wrapped around by Thome
Alstrom's love and care, had not only doubled, but
quadrjj 'eJ. Not even to herself, still less to Pierre,

who had retained his old place in all her plans and
thoughts, could she analyze the full measure of her
new-found happiness. Only her mother, gentle

Madame AUard, seemed to understand, because she
was a woman and had gone through a like experience.

By Mrs. Mansfield and by Mrs. Hardwicke, mean-
while, the news of Thome Alstrom's engagement had
been received with quite unlike emotions. Mrs.
Hardwicke had accepted the tidings with a resignation

which held its own hint of chastening, by reason of the
implied disparagement of her own daughter. Mrs.
Mansfield, on the other hand, welcomed it, as the re-

moval of a stumbling block from tne path of her Tony.
Side by side on the veranda of the Mansfield cottage

1
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at the Islono, they sat discussing the matter for the

dozenth lime, while the river before them blazed and

twinkled in the ho' noon sun. It was August, and the

wedding day was almost at hand.

" Yes, that is what we all were saying, this morning,"

Mrs. Hardwicke a.ssented, punctuating her words,

the while, with an emphatic noJ. " It is always the

unexpected that happens."
" But 1 did expect this," Mrs. Mansfield objected.

" So did we all, in fact."

Swiftly Mrs. Hardwicke mounted to her own defence

for, like most people, she hated t-j be balked in her

appropriation of a well-worn phrase.

" I never thought it would come to this," she said,

and her accent supplied the missing words " with the

poor misguided man."
" But it i.s a most excellent thing on both sides,"

Mrs. Mansfield said jJafidly.

This time, Mrs. Hardwicke's words supplemented

her accent.
" But how can any man be so misguided ? " she in-

quired of the flagpole at the farther end of the lawn.

The flagpole remained discreetly silent, and Mrs.

Mansfield showed a similar disposition tr avoid an

answer, so once more Mrs. Hardwicke took uj; the

theme.
" It is qui^e terrible to me, a man of his neat i.^bits,

going over to Ro ne and mumbling up his priyers with

incense," she c mtinued. " Really, the air in that

Basilica is quite insupportable at times, and I don't

understand how he can accept the damnation of un-

baptized babies, either. Of course, our orthodox

churches hold to that point, too; but they don't em-
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pha.«>7e it with rows on rows of candles just for all the
woi like a birthday cake. Besides that, those two
young people don't hr'f know each other."

" They have had a yt-ar to learn," Mrs. Mansfield
sugge.stc»l mildly. " I aiu .sure Tony told me that they
met at Sainte Anne, last July."

" Augu-st," Mrs. Hardwicke corrcctec firmly. " Be-
sides, what are a few casual meetings .' It is only in

watch.' ng the daily life of each other that a safe marriage
can be consummated."

Mrs. Man.sfield .smiled.

" I am afraid, then, that there can't be many safe

marriages," was her not unnatural comment.
But Mrs. Hardwicke appeared to feel that she had

ventured too far and upon unsound ice. Scorning a
direct retreat as cowardly, she yet aimed a devious
course to shore.

" This has been a most interesting experience for

my dear Gertrude," she observed tentatively.

" And a great pleasure also," Mrs. Man.stield added.
" Louisa, too, is delight d. Indeed, we all are, for

we are fond of them both, and it is a delight to see two
young people so completely happy."

" If only it lasts !
" Mrs. Hardwicke sighed, aban-

doning the theme of her dear Gertrude's pleasure in

favour of her former attitude of scepticism.

"Why shouldn't it last? They seem wonderfully
well fitted to each other."

" A doll and a d matist ? " Mrs. Hardwicke queried,

more for the sake of the antithesis th.m for the accuracy
of either characterization.

" Tony says that he fully believes in the sincerity of

Mr. Alstrom's conversion," Mrs. Mansfield suggested,

H?
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M she inspected the nifiBcs in her sleeves, then clasped

her dainty hands.
" Any man is ready to be converted to any tlnng.

o long as he is Ix-witched by a pretty face," Mr».

Hardwicke retorted, with a sudden lapse into the bad

Umpei caused by her losses ot bridge, that morning.

" Besides, I don't call Dcnisc Allard pretty, myself.

I never did care for that doll-baby type of giri."

" Really ? " Mrs. Mansfield glanced up in well-

feigned surprise. " Do you know, I find them rather

restful and feminine, after the raw-boned, athletic sort

of girl one meets so often, nowadays."

The pause which followed was so short as to be

wellnigh imperceptible. Then Mrs. Hardwicke bent

forward and sniffed.
^^

" I think your cook is allowing the jam to bum,

she said tartly.

Leaning back once more, she stared tranquilly after

the retreating back of her hostess.

" Raw-boned, athletic typj! " she remarked to her-

self. "Tonyl British Miss Nancy! Bah!" And,

opening her bag, she drew out her knitting work.

The short northern summer had reached its zenith

and already was sinking to a close. Here and there

in the woodlands, a single scariet branch bore witness

to the approach of autumn ; the evening air was crispy

cool and the wind, sweeping up the river, brought dady

fresher greetings from the northern seas.

To Thome Alstrom, the summer had flown by him

in one delirium of happiness. His past was done with

his present was full of enjoyment, his future stretched

away before him in one unending dreim of rapture.

HU confession to Fran9ois Allard had faded from his
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mind, and even his new religion leemed to him as vague
as a part of any dream could be. Less than a week
after his intering the confessional, only a day after
he had been reinstated in his old pla « in the Allan!
home, he had been sent out into the northern woods,
there to come face to face, for the first time, with the
practical needs of his profession. There, in the shadow
of the age-old forests, beside I e mountain streams
which plunged headlong over precipic-cs hundreds
of feet in height, or tore their way through gorges so
narrow that the tree; on either bank interlaced their
branches to form oi.^- unbroken shade, there in the
midst of a nature grander and more wild than he had
ever known till then, Thome Alstrom felt the purely
human world losing its grip upon him, slipping away
into the neglected comers of his Y ing. Details van-
ished. Only one all-pervading 'lought remained.
That thought concerned itself witti the best means of
making his coming manhood worthy of the gift Denise
had at length conferred upon hun. For the pr. -^nt,

the means lay in his profession. He did the w '' of
ten men, all day long and day after day. All uight
long and night after night, he lay awake to dream of one
woman. That woman was Denise. It was no mean gift

she had bestowed upon him, the gift of her whole loving,

cajoling little self, full of whimsies and coquetiy, but
fuller still of loyal love. Now and then it seemed to
Thome Alstrom, lying wide-eyed in the darkness,
listening to the distant call of some night bird, to the
plash of water close at hand, that he had never ap-
preciated Denise until now. Measured by city stand-
ards, she was conventional, a dainty little society girl

who danced and chattered and flirted, too, sometimes.

1I
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Viewed in the light that came softly down through

the dim arches of the trees above him, conventions

dropped aside, leaving her image clothed only in the

sweetness of her love for him, her trust in him. Day

by day, he shut his teeth hard upon his resolution to

deserve her trust.

For Denise, even in Alstrom's absence, the summer

was passing upon swift wings. The formal aflBancing

had not occurred until mid-May; the wedding was

set for the first week in September. There was much

to do. The Allard family had its own strict Uaditions

as to what a trousseau should contain, traditions which

had come down, unbroken, from the first mistress of the

seigneurie far down We river. They included all things

in dozens, and the dozens must always be in the plural

number. They counted linen as well as lace, flannels

as well as frills. Moreover, Denise was the only

daughter. Accordingly, Madame Allard bought many

things, hired many women to sit and sew in the great

loom above the dining-room where Madame Allard,

after her thrifty, practical fashion, saw to all the

cutting. Denise, meanwhile, alternately unpacked gifts

and visited her tailor with an industry which would

have worn out even her young strength, had it not been

for the happiness which turned even the drudgery

of deciding between tucks and pleats into the merest

joy.

In those warm days, it seemed as if the golden, glori-

ous summer were adding a final touch of ripening to

the girl's nature. Her captiousness vanished; her

coquetry dropped aside. In their places, the warm

young heart throbbed into its perfect womanhood.

Like Thome Alstrom, she too felt that her future held
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but one ideal
.
Night after night, her simple little prayer

ended with the petition that she might be worthy of his
love. Then, her wavy dark head once on the pillow,
she feU asleep to dream of him. lying in his tent beneath
the spreading trees.

And then came the first week in August, an idyllic
week whose tender, happy memory was destined to re-
main always undimmed in Alstrom's mind. Denise
was tired with her many preparations; he himself, he
averred, was ill for a sight of her, yet unable to leave
his work, just then, in the hands of his subordinates.
Could not Madame Allard bring her and Mouche to
spend a week with him in camp ? They had a capital
cook, and there was such a good little extra tent and a
couple of cots which had never yet been used.
Madame Allard could, and did. And to Thome

Alstrom and Denise Allard, sitting at her feet in the
open door of the tent, watching the lace-like falls gleam-
ing white in the moonlight, it seemed that the plash of
the dropping water held in its liquid note a goodly
share of the same joy as came clashing down from the
Basilica bells one morning a month later.

After all their plans, it was not Franygis Allard who
married them. Only two days before the wedding, he
was called to Montreal. His errand, one which re-
quired some diplomacy, had been assigned to him quite
suddenly. The Archbishop felt that he understood its
details more clearly than any one else. He was sorry;
it was quite inevitable. And Thome Alstiom, who
alone could have supplied the key to this inevitableness,
was totally oblivious of all things else, just then, save his
own happiness. Fond as he had always been of Pran-
9ois Allard, glad as he would have been to have him

t -i'A
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perform the holy rite, nevertheless, it was the tact of

his marriage that counted then, not the wholly subordi-

nate question of what priest it was who married them.

He drew a long breath of perfect happiness, that noon,

when, the wedding breakfast over, the healths drunk

and the good-byes said, the great engines of the Empress

slowly started into life, and the huge steamer forged

down the river into a future which, so far as his pleasure

was concerned, should be peopled only by himself and

his wife, Denise.

Side by side, Tony Mansfield and Gertrude Hard-

wicke came out of the long red-covered wharf and

crossed the stretch of tracks beside the immigration

sheds. As he opened the carriage door, Tony heaved

a great sigh of relief.

" Well," he said; " it's over and done, and I neither

upset the wedding cake nor trod on the tail of the

wedding gown. Nunc dimiUisI Anyhow, it was a

pretty wedding, and I only hope they will be as happy

as they deserve."

Gertrude tucked up her gown to make room for

Tony on the seat beside her.

" You'll ride up with me ? " she said. " You know
Louisa— "

" Doesn't want me, when she has her Byng," Tony

assented cheerily. " No ; plainly not, though she

means to be very decent about it. I suppose it won't

be long before we go through the same agony again."

" Worse for you," Gertrude reminded him unkindly.

" As head of your house, you'll have to give the bride

away, and you know you never will be able to remember

which is M. or N., and whose hand you must put into

whose."
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Tony laughed.

" If Byng is any way like Alstrom, he won't await
the putting. Did you ever see a man in such a fuss to
get himself wedded ?

"

" I never saw a man so happy," Gertrude assented,
with a smile. " Really, Mr. Mansfield, aren't you ready
now to cancel your misgivings ?

"

Tony shrugged his shoulders.
" I'm ready to shunt them off on the shoulders of

Pran9ois Allard," he answered.
"V.'hy Pranfois?"
As she asked the idle question, her glance was follow-

ing a knot of immigrants, Silicians in their sheepskin
coats and gaudy headshawls, who had strayed from
the immigration sheds below. Tony watched her pro-
file intently, as he made careless answer,—

"Pranyois? Because, like me, he is head of the
house, and, moreover, he has been Alstrom's con-
fessor."

His words brought no change in her expression. Her
own coming question, however, did so, as, forgetting
the sheepskin coats, she turned back to Tony once more.

" How do you suppose it feels to a Protestant to
make his first confession ?

" she demanded suddenly.
Tony blinked, as much at the suddenness as at the

nature of the question. Then he rallied.
" I should think it might depend a little upon the

sort of thing he had to confess," he returned specious
answer.

" Naturally. And yet, now I think of it, no," the
girl said thoughtfuUy. " It might affect the amount of
his feelmg, but not the sort of it. I don't believe that
any person of Protestant ancestry and training would

^i'
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ever feel quite comfortable, once he had confided his

sins to any priest."

She spoke with enetgy, conviction. Tony merely

laughed.
" Miss Puntan !

" he dubbed her. " It is in your

blood, I fancy ; and you can't live it down. But do you

realize that, of all that the Roman Church holds holy,

nothing is so sacred as the secrets her priests receive

in the confessional ?
"

" Yes," she assented slowly ; "I know the law.

But the priests are human, subject to accidents and

mistakes. Sooner or later, we Protestants are bound to

think of that. To-day and to-morrow and the day

after, Thome Alstrom will be as sincere a Catholic

as Denise, and as trusting. The germ of Protestantism

was bom in him, though, .ind it dies hard. The day

will surely come, I believe, when in his inmost soul

he will regret that he gave to another man's keeping the

secrets of his own life."

Tony laid a trio of folds in the skirt of his best black

coat. Then he spoke slowly.

" Perhaps— he had nothing to confess."

But she opposed him sharply.

" Of course he had. We all have: I, you, any man
we meet. That is no reason we should confess it,

though. We'd much better keep it to ourselves, ponder

on it and make what restitution we can. Who is it

says the world holds more repentance than confessions ?

For my part, I see no use in adding to the sum total of

misery by heaping our confessions on the next man's

shoulders. We'd much better shut our teeth and

work our own salvation out of the consequences of our

sins."
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She fell silent for a moment as the Basilica bells now
just above their heads, clashed out the noontide 'peal
Then, when the beU was sUenced, she spoke again,
reiterating her former theme.

" However, as I say. I doubt if any man. converted
from Protestantism, ever ends his days without a linger-
ing question and regret for the safety of the confessed
sm that he has been keeping shut up inside his own
conscience."

But. even as she spoke, she had no notion how soon
her words would echo the dominant theme of Thome
Alstrom's life. ii:
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CHAPTER SIXTEEN

IN the high noontide of his wedding day, Thome
Alstrom looked forward into a future which, so far

as his pleasure was concerned, should be peopled only

by himself and his wife, Denise. In the fullness of time,

he was destined to learn that that same future, to be

perfect, must needs have place in it for three: himself,

his wife, Denise, and yet one other.

The knowledge came to him quite suddenly, quite

unexpectedly, one afternoon in the February which

followed their wedding. It was the eve of Saint Valen-

tine's day, the thirteenth, as he realized long afterwards

;

and, leaving the ofiSce at noon, he had joined Tony for

a long tramp on snowshoes far out along the Sainte

Foy Road. The day and the sport and the blithe

society of Tony had proved equally intoxicating; and

it had been with the blood in Ids veins like wine, with

a tread like a boy, that at last, his snowshoes on his

back, he had gone running up his own front steps and,

with a word to Mouche, sitting in the sun outside, had

unlocked his own front door.

" Denise !
" he called from the very threshold.

"Oh, Denise!"

For a moment, the silence of the empty rooms settled

down behind his ciy. Then, from the front room

up-stairs, the room reserved for guests, he heard a

192
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voice, Denise's, yet with an accent which in aome
vague way struck him as unfamiliar.
" Here I am, Thome."
" What are you doing ?

"

" Oh, just— some things."

I'

Come down and see what I have brought you."
" No. You come up here."

"What for?" The accent was that of his own
meny, irresponsible schooldays.

" I— 'm busy."

" And I'm cold. Come down here, Denise. I want
to get warm, and I want to see my wife, while I am
doing it."

" Silly boy
!
" Denise's head came into sight above

the banisters, "haven't you had enough of your
wife before now ?

"

" Never
!

" Thome Alstrom replied, with a convio-
tion which came back to him later on. " What's more
I never shall."

'

The head vanished; but the voice remained, re-
mained and took on a new tremulousness and some-
thing closely akin to awe.

" Thome dear, I tmly wish you would come up here.
I— I— I've something I want to show you."
This time his instinct wamed him that Denise wasm earnest, and he took the stairs at a bound.
" Where are you, child ? " he queried from the stair-

top.

' Here. In the front room. Come in here."
Following her voice, he went inside the room. Denise

was sitting by the bureau, her hands clasped lightly
m her lap, her eyes fixed on something within the open
bureau drawer, something as yet invisible to Alstrom.
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Crossing the room, he thiew one arm acrosn her shoulder

as he bent down to look. Within the drawer lay a
trio of wee garments, sheerest linen and large enough

to fit a good-sized doU.

Up to that instant, Thome Alstrom's life had seemed

to him complete. Then and then only, in the same
moment of its realization, he recognized the fact of his

own unspoken prayer.

When, an hour later, they gently shut the drawer
and turned away, the whole colour of Thome Alstrom's

life had changed. His aims and hopes, too, had changed
and broadened. It was not enough, now, to live so that

Denise could honour him; he must leave behind him
a name that his child could bear with pride. Mean-
while, his care was all for Denise. Up to that day, she

had been the centre of his world. Now, all at once,

she had become the very pivot around which his uni-

verse revolved. And, in the intervals of his thought

for her, he sought to realize at least the edge of his own
happiness.

In the weeks which followed, weeks of raw winds

and melting snows and slow coming of a tardy spring-

time, Alstrom vibrated like a shuttle between his office

and his home. At the office, he cast himself upon his

work with a fervour which accomplished the allowance

of a dozen men and won for his jovial efficiency the

smiles of the entire executive staff, smiles which bore

in their cordiality more than a hint that at no distant

day he would be promoted to a place high on that staff,

chief engineer, perhaps, or even a vice-president. At
home, his hours rushed by him at full speed, although

they varied little, one from another. All he asked of

them was the right to sit by the fire, with Mouche at
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his feet, and watch Denise at the other end of the nig
her pretty head bent over the scrap of linen on which
•he 3tiU;hed, stitched, stitched with the dainUness known
only to the girl bred in the ways of nuns. Sometimes
he madf a feeble pretext of reading aloud to her. the
evenmg paper, or a chapter of some new novel. The
pretext alv^ays vanished speedUy, however. Instead,
hjs arms civssed behind his head and his eyes alter-
natmg between the fire and Denise. he loved best to sit
and talk about the new happiness which was before
them.

It would be a boy, of course, and he must have
Denise's hair and dimples; but his eyes would be blue
and he must be named Pierre. No; no other name
would be half so good, and Pierre would stand his
sponsor. And they would have one of those new.
artistic carriages up from New York; he would send
for a catalogue, next day. And wouldn't he be a great
boy in his long-skirted Seminary coat and green sash?
W.;at sort of . puppy would he better have ? Mouche
was growing old, and every boy needed the companion-
ship of a great, healthy puppy. There were some
thoroughbred collie pups in a Saint Roch's window
now. Why not engage one of those, and have it settled ?
And, later, what did Denise think, if they possibly
could spare him. of sending him across to Eton and
Oxford?

And Denise answered and agreed, and then inter-
rupted her agreement to ask whether Alsttom wor.id
like this httle petticoat better embroidered in rosebuds
or m daisies, all white, of course, and with ever so
many leaves among the blossoms. Merely the question
sent Alstrom across the rug to lean upon her chair and
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ducuu the matter with quite judicial gravity. And then

the chair slipped, and the needle stuck into Dcnise's

thumb, bringing out a tiny drop of blood which abso-

lutely had to be kissed away. And, as his yellow head

bent to her hand, her other hand slid around his neck

and drew his cheek to hers. And then, the next they

knew, the evening was done, and it was time for bed.

Spring came with lagging steps, that year, as if loath

to interrupt the idyl. When the season really opened,

Alstrom's work would call him back into the woods
again. Accordingly, they frowned upon each day of

warm south winds; they mourned at each report of

floating ice in the river, since that betokened that the

Cap Rouge ice-bridge was yielding, and that the

break-up was at hand. And the first greeo leavesi fol-

lowed hard on the heels of the break-up, and Alst'.-om's

leaving home must follow the coming of the first green

leaves.

The day came at last, however, when Alstrom could

no longer trump up a plausible excuse to delay his

starting for the field. The spring had been late about

its appearing; now it was coming with a rush, and
Alstrom was forced to yield to the inevitable, pack up
his camp kit and be off. His last evening beside the fire

was late m coming to an end. Loyal to his profession,

as he would ever be, he yet resented acutely its claims

just now. It did seem a bit cruel that he must lose a
single one of these precious days with Denise. His

heart was heavy, next morning, when he rose from

the table to take her in his arms for her good-bye kiss;

yet no forebodings mingled themselves with its heavi-

ness.

A month later, a letter from the doctor followed him

fi
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toto cunp. DenUe wm veiy weU. eveiytliir,g wu
going on M weU aa it pouibly could. Nevirthelew
Denue w«a mourning for him. drooptd a bit now and*
then. Moreover, the city was hot and craramed with
tounsU at every turn. There wa» no p;ea8ure in
dnviiig; aU her old walks were infested with strangers
^ ". pomted fingem and aimed cameras from dawn
to dusk. So much preamble; then the real purpose of
the letter. Camp was only four mUes from a good-
sued town, and would stay as near to it as that for some
weeks? The doctor knew the town. The water was
good, and so was the hotel. Denise and her maid would
be up, the next night, to see what country air would do
by way of tonic.

The little hotel sitting-room was no equivalent for
their own fireside. Nevertheless, Alstrom, through all
his long day afield, through the long ride back town,
found his thoughts rushing forward eagerly to the sho»t
summer evening beside Denise. The sewing was nearly
done now; but the plans went on unceasingly, and
widened as they went. Now they discussed all sorts of
details, details which lay a good score of years in the
future, with a portentous gravity of which they both
were equally unconscious. Now they chaffed each
other for taking the situation ridiculously in earnest
Now they laughed like the veriest pair of children, as
they plotted and planned how they should eke out their
own msuflicient dignity to meet the new needs laid upon
It. And gravity and chaff and mirth all came to one
inevitable end; for, before the talk was done, Alstrom
always gathered his wife into his arms and held her
close, close.

" Thome," Denise made abrupt

.

, one day;

'i
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"do you erer temember that morniiig at Sainte

Anne?"
" Do I ever forget it ? " he queried.

She slid her hand into hii, then, with her other hand,

twisted their fingers into a tight knot.

" What if we hadn't been there ? " she asked a little

wishfully.

He laughed.
" Ther we might not have been here," he answered.

But, as her face showed how the thought was hurting

her, he added, " Still, it all would have come about,

some other way."

She shook her head.

"You can never tell. It might have been me; it

might have been some other woman. Thome dear,

you may not understand me; but I like to feel there has

been a great deal of Me in your life."

" There always will be," he assured her gently.

She laughed a little, and with a touch of her old

coquetry.
" I have meant to make sure of that," she told him.

"Listen, Thome. It was I who suggested your re-

maining for a novena, and then you fell ill and had to

stay, whether you wished or not. It was I who dragged

poor Pierre to the Fiotel Dieu, that day we found you

;

I who— oh, so many things. And at last it was I

^ho— "
still laughing, she buried her dark little head

against his shoulder; " I who marriea you. Thome,

are you ever sony?" she iskcd, with sudden

gravity.

Gently he lifted her head until lie could look strwght

down into her dark eyes.

" Denise, my darling, you have made my life worth
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while," he told her, and, looking up into hi* clew gnj
eye», she knew that he spoke the truth.

Around them Uy the liience of the Canadiui forert,
• lilence stupendous ard full of Bwe, notwithstanding
the ceaseless ciy of nature's children which breakf
the stillness into a faint clamour, a silence bom of the
wilderness as yet untrodden by the foot of man. Two
days later, the moving of the camp would send Denise
back to the city once more. Alstrom. then, had re-
solved to have one perfect day alone w'.h Denise in the
woods they both had learned to love so weU. And now
the day was waning to a close which bade fair to be as
perfect as all the houis which had gone before. Side
by side, they were sitting on Denise's rug, spread out
on the soft mossy bank of a chattering mountain stream,
watchmg the July sunlight sift down through the arch-
mg trees above them, watching the trout lazily sliding
to and fro in the dark pool ju.st at their feet, watching
the moments pass away, each one bringing nerr r the
fruition of their hopes.

At length Alstrom raised his head and pointed to the
thickening shadows.

' Come," he said; and, in the stillness with which
nature's children greet the coming night, his voice took
on a tone of reverent regret. "Our perfect day is
ending. It is time we were going on."

Stooping, he held out his hands to steady Denise
to her feet. She took his hands, half rose, then fell
back with a litUe cry, partly of surprise, in part of pain.

Denise !

"

She smiled up at him bravely, aithough the colour
had left her checks.

1

i-^nn

' It is nothing," she reassured him. " The moss
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broke away under my foot and let me down. That's

all."

" All, i?ally ? " In his anxiety, his voice was stem.

Her smile broke into a laugh which brought out all

her dimples and chased the anxiety from his face.

" Really all," she told him. " What a clumsy wife

you have, Thome! I should think you would have

chosen better. Where did we leave the carriage ? No,

silly boy; I can walk, and you don't need to hold me
up like that. I promise not to fall again."

All the long way back to town, she kept up a cease-

less, unbroken tide of chatter. Afterwards, Thome
Alstrom remembered that she never once spoke of

the future, but only of the days when they were

slowly finding out the seci-et of each other's love.

He could not see that, under the fluffy ends of

her scarf, her hands were shut together until the

nails bit into the soft flesh. He did see, how-

ever, that her cheeks, instead of their usual bloom,

wore a mask of ashy gray, and the sight filled him with

a vague uneasiness. Nevertheless, at the door of the

hotel, he could only put her into the hands of her maid

and rush away. For more than an hour, a message

had awaited his return. His transitman had fallen and

injured his arm and back. Would he come at once?

Alstrom waited only long enough to telegraph to

Quebec for a doctor and a nurse for the injured man.

Later on, he blessed the Providence which rules such

things.

He was kept long in camp, and the evening was

nearly over when once more he reined in his horse at

the familiar steps. The maid was waiting at the door,

her arched fingers beside her face to shield her peering
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eyes from the glare of the lamp she held in her other
hand.

" Thank God it is you !
" she exclaimed, as Alstrom

came stndmg from the darkness into the narrow aix;
of light. " Madame is very ill."

Then the lamp shook in her hand, as Alstrom pushed
his way past her and hurried up the stairs.

Doctor and nurse arrived at midnight, but not to go
to the camp. Instead, the doctor never paused upon
the station platform, but puUed off cuffs and coat,
as he hastened across the road to the hotel. One sight
of Alstrom's face, one sound from the room above the
open hotel door, these were enough to make him for-
get the errand on which he had really come.
On the way to the hotel, he spoke but once, and that

briefly.

"Courage, man!" he said. "We'll do our level
best.

Dawn found Alstrom, haggard and unkempt, pacing,
pacing the veranda floor. His bright hair seemed to
iiave lost Its lustre, his eyes were sunken and, ever and
anon, he lifted his hand to wipe away the beads of
sweat which broke out on his forehead at every moan
from that room above his head. It was so that the nurse
found him, and to Alstrom, watching her face as she
came out to meet the morning sun, it seemed that she
was a new and starchy sort of angel.

" Keep up your courage, Mr. Alstrom," she bade
him cheerily. " fene has come through the night better
than seemed possible, and the doctor says that the
worstjs nearly over. I think we all can begin to

And as the dazzling sun shot up into the new day.

:m
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Alstrom lifted his haggard face to salute its splendour

and confront it with the equal splendour of his hope.

The morning dragged perceptibly, however, and, as

it dragged, the hope waned. The bulletins from the

room above were less reassuring, the sounds more
ominous. Something, too, seemed wrong about the

action of Denise's heart. For the result, time alone

could tell.

Time did tell. Just at the stroke of mid-day, just

at the zenith of a day ; •> golden as to be rare even in the

clear Canadian northland, the air of the room above

was cut by a sharp, querulous little cry. Denise's hand
shut hard upon that of her husband to whom the doctor

held sent an imperious summons, not ten minutes before.

" Thome dearest— our Pierre !
" she said faintly.

And then, an instant later, " You've been— the heart

of— my— whole— life," she added.

And then, her hand still shut hard on his, she fell

asleep even while, over the quiet room, dropped the

final words of the last sacrament.

An hour later, to Thome Alstrom who sat, his diy,

hot eyes buried in his hands, came the nurse. She

carried a little bundle of white flannels and, gently

drawing down Alstrom's inert hands, she laid the

bundle into his arms. To her relief, the arms tightened

their hold about the little roll of flannel.

" See," she said, with a brightness she was far from

feeling. " It is your little son, Mr. Alstrom. He's

a tiny thing, but as pretty a baby as I have ever seen."

Drawing down one comer of the blanket, she ex-

posed the red and wrinkled little face, lifted one red

and wrinkled little fist and laid it against Alstrom's

great brown hand. Then she tiptoed away, out of the
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room, leaving Alstrom with his baby boy, tearless still,
but gaming a certain strength and courage with every

onie bab* he^
^""° *^^ ^"^^ '*'' ''^"^ tl>«>bbing

The afternoon dragged by, as the morning had done.
The doctor had departed, galloping, to the invalid in
camp; but the nurse remained. Now and then she
tjptoed back mto the room, now and then she took
the baby mto her arms; but, for the most part, she left
It to Alstrom's gentle holding.
"It is just as well off with you as with me," she said,

with a meanmg he did not grasp until later. " Besides
he IS your very own baby boy."

'

However, as dusk sank over the room, she bent down
and took the child into her womanly arms, gave it a
drop or two of something, then another drop. This
time, she did not replace it in the father's lap.
An hour later, darkness was quite fallen on the

world. In the up-stairs room, with lighted tapers at
her head and feet, Denise Allard lay sleeping. On her
arm was a tiny baby, and he too was asleep. But to
the man, crouching on the floor beside the bed and
moaning low from time to time, it seemed that sleep
would never come again.

And outside,
. ing at reckless pace through the

fallen darkness, tne nurse was rushing to the doctor's
aid.



CHAPTER SEVENTEEN

'~rX> ai! concerned, it seemed the most natural thing

L in thv^ world that to Tony Mansfield and Henri

Allard should fall the duty of clearing and closing the

house wherJ Thome Alstrom had lived with his young

bride. The idyl was ended; the dream broken. It

would hdve been cruel either to expect Alstrom to re-

turn to the deserted shell of his life's happiness, or to go

through the strain of taking away the furnishings which

were so much a part of the dream. Even to Tony and

Henri, each chair, each cushion, each bit of pottery held

a curiously personal association with Denise. They had

been chosen by her, placed by her ; they had received her

thousand and one little domestic cares. And if they,

casual guests in the house, could feel such strong asso-

ciation, to Alstrom, living in their midst, the associations

would be overpowering,crushing. They talked together

of the matter, talked with Madame Allard. The next

day, Alstrom accepted their offer to take charge of all

things, accepted it with a gratitude of which they were

but half aware.

Before they entered the house, however, Alstrom

spent one day and night there aloLe. Only the dark-

ness and the clocks told him it was night. Hour after

hour, he wandered through the deserted rooms, now

brooding idly on the past, now gathering up little heaps

20u
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of belongings, these for Madame Allard, these for

Pierre; and these, a little fan, a bit of lace she had
worn almost constantly, all that spring, a picture or

two for himself. The other things they might divide

as they would. He would leave all that to the care of

Madame Allard who was grateful for any occupation
in the long days of bleak loneliness, bleak disappoint-

ment. The next morning early, he left the house
for ever, and went back to his old room in the boarding-

house upon the Place d'Armes. His trunks wojld
follow, later in the day; but, clasped in his arm, he
carried with him a little box, tightly wrapped and tied

with a bit of string.

That same night, Tony excused himself early from a
dinner and went to look him up. As he crossed the
Ring, he glanced up at the familiar room. Its windows
were brightly lighted; one of them stood open to the

soft October air. Alstrom was evidently at home,
doubtless busy settling his belongings into their former
nooks and comers. Possibly the return to the old
abiding place might bring with it a return to the old

frame of mind. Alstrom would never forget Denise;
their love, their life together had been too perfect for

that. But, as time went on, as Alstrom sank back
more and more into the old routine of his unmarried
life, of necessity the memory of his sorrow would grow
a little dim. Denise herself would choose to have it

so. Her gay, blithe nature cojld never be selfish enough
to wish to condemn Alstrom to a lifelong mourning
for her absence. And, in spite oi" loyalty, time is bound
to do its work. Tony's face was serene, as he went
tramping up the familiar .stairs.

Just too late to stay his hand from knocking at the

'. Ill
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door, he caught a little, low sound which sent a great

lamp to his throat and blurred his eyes. For the once,

his warm human kindliness turned him impetuous,

broke down for him the wall of conventions which
heretofore he never once had violated. Laying his

hand on the knob without awaiting an answer to his

knock, he opened the door, walked in, crossed the floor

to Alstrom's side and laid his hand, heavy with unspoken
sympathy, on Alstrom's shoulder.

"Old man, don't take it too infernally hard," he

said, brokenly, while, with the other hand, he rubbed
the hot tears out of his honest eyes.

On the table before him lay the little box which
Alstrom had brought with him, clasped in the hollow

of his arm. The box was open and empty ; its contents

were spread out on the table : tiny slips and shirts and
petticoats, rows of tucks and ruflSes and wee hemstitched

hems, garments fit for an empress in their daintiness,

fit for a doll in their size, and dotted everywhere with

the work of Denise's fingers. They were by no means
as she had left them, however. Here and there a hem
or a ruffle was crushed by a man's strong hands, here

and there a bit of ribbon was all stained and spotted

with a man's p> ;t, hard-shed tears. Nevertheless,

Alstrom sat beside them now, gaunt, pale and abso-

lutely dry-eyed. Both face and voice were piteous,

as he turned to Tony.
" I thought you'd be around, to-night," he said.

" I got these things out, though ; I knew you wouldn't

mind. You see, they stand for all those last months
together, and I wanted to look at them again. We
were so happy, while she sat and worked at them."

For a moment, Tony faltered. Then he drew up a
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chair, threw one hand across Alstrom's shoulder, and,
with the other, picked up one by one the little garments,
handling them with a curious reverence as if he were
laymg his clumsy bachelor hands upon a secret he was
never intended to touch. While he handled them, he
drew Alstrom into reluctant talk, of the little clothes,
of Denise. of their united plans for the boy, and of
that last night of agony for them both. The talk waa
interrupted by a violent scratching at the door, followed
by a low whine. Alstrom looked up.

" It sounds like Mouche," he said.
" It is Mouche." By an effort of his will, Tony

regained his normal tone. " The poor little beast has
been mourning so at the Allards' that I brought her
around to see you. In case you'd like to have her stop
here for the present. Miss Hardwicke would be glad
to keep an eye upon her, when you have to leave her
here at the house. Yes, Mouchette. Patience, till

I can get to the door !
"

The next instant, Alstrom shrank before the frenzied
onslaught of a burly body and four frilly, curly paws.
Tony had opened the door, and with a ciy, half-bark,
half-sob of sheer pleasure, Mouche had cast herself
upon the master she had not seen for four long months,
cast herself upon him with wriggling body and digging
nails and softly slapping tongue. Over his knees and
under his chair and against his shoulders, she leaped
and twisted her ecstatic way, pausing now and then
to lick his face, then leaping and twisting more vehe-
mently than ever. At length, however, breathless, she
halted on his knee, the soft pink tongue lolling out
between the milk-white teeth, the eyes, shining and
full of mirth, cocked sidewise to show a slim white

'I
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crescent beside either iris. For an instant, she stood

there, a very incarnation of merriment and good cheer.

The next instant, the eager dark eyes hod caught

sight of the little garments spread out over the table;

the blunt black muzzle bent down to snilT at them
once and yet again. Then the mirth left the eyes, the

lolling tongue vanished and, with a long sigh which
was akin to human tears, the curly black head sank
down on the rose-embroidered bit of flannel which lay

nearest to Alstrom's hand. A moment later, Alstrom

had gathered the dog into his arms and buried his

hot, aching eyes, dry no longer, in the black and curly

head.

It was so that Tony left him, well-pleased with his

experiment.

In the long days to come, Gertrude Hardwicke
proved herself as good as her word; and Mouche
became an inseparable adjunct of the Hardwicke tray

at tea-time. In so far as she could accomplish it, how-
ever, Mouche spent her entire time at Alstrom's side.

By some curious trick o" canine logic, she had decided

that, Denise gone. Alstrom stood next, that not even

Madame Allard and the comforts of her own old puppy
home could bring her as near the vanished mistress

as she could come at Alstroiji's side and in his simpler

quarters at the pension. So long as Alstrom was
accessible, Mouche never budged from his side. Within

a week, however, she learned that when, from time to

time, her master was forced to desert her, she had only

to trudge down-stairs, give one imperious scratch on
the door below, and be admitted to a luxury which

was new even to her pampered soul. There were

cakes and lumps of sugar at tea-time ; there were laps
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and cuddlings galore; there was a gorgeous knitted
ball which she made a bored pretext of mouthing and,
best of all, there was a soft scarlet pillow set apart for
Mouche's very own, and greatly preferred by her to
a lap where she caught her toes in the meshes of a
knitted shawl. To be sure, Mrs. Hardwieke would
talk baby-talk to her until her silky ears ached with the
task of trying to comprehend the new jargon; but
Mouche was a wily little lady, and soon learned the
trick of snoring gently on her pillow, while she kept
the crack of one eye upon the door at which her master
was bound to put in an appearance. And then what
walks they had together! What tender, wordless
confidences they used to exchange as, night after night,
they sat together and watched the little box of tucks
and ruffles ! In those days, it seemed to Alstrom that
no one, not even Tony Mansfield, could enter into his
loneliness as far as Mouche.
The dog furnished a curious link between himself

and Gertrude Hardwieke. During the year of his
married life, they had met but rarely, for Alstrom had
been totally absorbed within his own four walls.
Now, on his return to his old place at table, Gertrude
met him with a certain constraint. So much had hap-
pened to him in the year, so much that she knew, so
much of which she only guessed. And none of it was fit

subject for the breakfast table, yet none of it, in com-
mon humanity, could be ignored. Mrs. Hardwieke 's

customary garrulity rose triumphant over the situation

;

but Gertrude, who now sat next to him, was wellnigh
dumb, until the advent of Mouche furnished a subject
of conversation, safe, impersonal and strictly without
points of hidden danger.
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It had been only at the ui{;ent request of Tony
Mansfield th.;t Gertrude had consented to the quasi

adoption of Mouche. Her taste in dogs was for the

more active sorts; this fat bunch of flesh and curls

was scarcely to her liking. Nevertheless, she was glad

of the chance to gratify Tony who had done her many
and many a good turn, more good turns, even, than

she cared to count. Moreover, she was equally glad of

some way to show her sympathy for Alstrom whom she

had always liked, for whom, now, she was so genuinely

sorry. To be sure, it was not an especially romantic

way of betokening her pity, this ministering to a black

poodle who snored aloud when she was betrayed into

the indiscretion of walking up-stairs too fast. Never-

theless, it was the only thing she could do, and she did

it with the whole-hearted kindliness which marked her

nature. It was she who bought the eider cushion

and covered it with scarlet, she who kept the pajicr

of sweet biscuits in a comer, ready to solace Mouche's
periodic fits of depression. Now and then, she even

took Mouche for a walk upon the terrace and on to

the shops in Buadc Street, adapting her strong, quick

step to the pace of the poodle who rolled along behind

her, wheezing with the unwonted haste. This devotion

on Gertrude's part, on more than one occasion, fur-

nished an extra bond with Alstrom, when they met.

The frantic uncertainty of Mouche as to which of her

guardians she should follow, gave rise to such apoplectic

symptoms that, in sheer mercy to the dog, Alstrom

changed his direction and dropped into step at Ger-

trude's side. With this last detail, Tony expressed

his disapprobation.

" Hang it !
" he said, after the third occasion when he
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had met them thui. " It was Mouche I told you to
look out for, MUa Hardwicke, not Mouche's moatcr."

Gertrude laughed at his tone. Then, a moment
later, she fixed her eyes on the distant heighU of Levis,
and spoke with gravity.

" I'm not sure that the master isn't the one who
needs it most, Mr. Mansfield," she answered thought-
fully. " I never saw a homeless dog more pitifully

lonely thon he is. And he seems anxious, too, as if ho
had some secret worry that none of us know anything
about."

Strange to say, neither to Gertrude, speoking, nor
to Tony Mansfield, listening, came the slightest recol-

lection of Gertrude's own words to Tony, spoken on
Alstrom's wedding morning, now fifteen months before.

And yet, those words held in themselves the very truth

and kernel of the whole situation. Alstrom, removed
from his daily and hotirly association with Catholic
life and ritual, although acknowledging a wholly honest
allegiance to his adopted mother Church, was neverthe-
less imperceptibly sliding back ogain towards the
viewpoint of his hereditary creed. He still attended
moss, although with less regularity, now that Denisc
had left him to go alone; he still, if questioned, would
have uttered strenuous denial of any faltering in his

faith. Nor was there any faltering. Once for all,

kneeling at the foot of the high altar, he hod acknowl-
edged the tremendous truth and majesty of the Church
of Rome; the doy had long gone by when he would
hold its fabric to the light, searching for pinholes
where a doubt could enter, searching, by means of

such pinholes found, to tear the fabric into shreds.

But there are other things than doubt which stand
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between adoption and inherent oimenhip. The
point of sight differ*, and different shadows are cast
upon the horizon. For a year. Thome Alstrom had
viewed his adopted church by means of Denise's
•imple, loyal gaze, the gaze of the devout Catholic
whose world is coextensive with his church. Now,
all at once cast out from Denise's daily influence, cast
back into the circle where Tony's staunch Protestantism
and Gertrude Ilardwicke's puritanic attitude reflected

the traditions in which his own boyhood had been
•pent, his own viewpoint almost necessarily shifted a
little. Albeit a Catholic still, destined to be Catholic
to the uttermost day of his life, he yet viewed the rites

of the church through the lens of "-is own hereditary
Protestantism and, all unconscious io himself, called
in his sense of loyalty to reinforce his halting logic.

When ifa and therejorei failed, there was always the
long, triumphant past, the majestic present of the
Church which admits no peer. Astimewc^^l)I .' Istrom
was destined to content himself with certain central
facts and leave the fringe of details to dangle, unnoticed,
where it would. For the present, however, he was
conscious of no change, save one. Regardless of his

kinship, regardless of the past liking he had felt, he
now had one supreme desire, to avoid the presence of
Francois Allard.

It was not that his fear, expressed in so many words,
was lest Fran9ois would betray his secret. To even an
adopted Catholic, such doubt would be an impossible
thing. However, there are all sorts of shades of accident
which can stand in between a perfect, un-self-conscious
silence and betrayal; and over the whole list of such
accidents, Thome Alstrom 's mind coursed and coursed
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•gain, lingering, diinii>i;ing and i' nitting now one
•nd now tlie other of them, accord ig to the dictate*

cf his mood. Any one of a thousand chances might
•rise to destroy the shelter he had built himself against
the consequences of his own sin; but worse by far
than the consciousness of any chance was the sure
knowledge that he himself by his own voluntary act
had placed within another's hands the chief instrument
of his own destruction. One word, one look from
Franfois Allard, and the end would be in sight.

Apart from that, moreover, far more galling to him
than the knowledge that his safety lay in other hands
than his, was the surety that never again could he
win back his old place in Fran9ois' re.spcct. When
they met, Alstrom felt assured that Franvois' clear
eyes were searching his face for outward symbols
of a secret sin; that, whatever might lie the subject
of their talk, Fran9ois' mind was fixed upon one theme,
that theme the stoiy heard in the confessional. With
a man he liked and honoured less, it would have been
less galling. Franfois Allard, however, was a man
whose respect Alstrom had craved most keenly; it

was a bitter thing to know that that respect was lost

for ever. And yet, by a curious contradiction of mood,
whenever Alstrom set himself down to reason out the
matter at his leisure, he acknowledged to himself that
Fran9ois Allard was the one man on earth to whom
he would have chosen to make his confession. It was
bitter enough to have lost Fran9ois' resptct; it would
have been yet more bitter to have allowed Pranfois
Allard to go on respecting him undeservedly. And
for Denise's sake as well, Alstrom took comfort in his

unpremeditated action. Denise knew all about it
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now, had sent down her forgiveness for it all. But,
even in her new, happy life, she would be glad that her
husband's secret had been entrusted to some one so
near to her as Fran9ois had always been.
And so Alstrom's mind fought, now on this side,

now on that, sometimes reinforced by sentiment,
sometimes by fear. His logic told him he was
safe; nevertheless, as days rolled into weeks, his un-
easiness increased. He dreaded the meeting Pran9ois'
glance, dreaded what might happen while they were
going on their separate ways, dreaded most of all

the meeting after a separation of unusual length lest,

in the first glance, he should surprise some swift expres-
sion which should confirm his fears. Under the strain,

his face took on a hunted, harried look, his eyes had
hours of furtive restlessness, as if searching for a sight

he dreaded. His manner to Fran9ois became as
unsteady as his glance. Seeking and avoiding him
by turns, he had become so self-conscious in his presence
that he completely failed to note the new look in Fran-
9ois' watching eyes. For Fran9ois Allard was watching
him acutely and, from the knowledge gained from
knowing many other men, h read him like an open
book, and pitied him while hi read.

Nevertheless, in spite of all this, perhaps even because
of it, it was still to Fran9ois Allard that Alstrom made
confession. A certain inherent honour in the man, a
certain ingrained integrity of his viewpoint made him
unwilling to receive for later, minor fnulU the absolu-
tion given by any priest unfamiliar with his life's whole
history. It was fairer to have his slighter errors weighed
and condemned in the light of the great sin which had
gone before. Else, how measure the growth or lessening
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of his spiritual life ? How offer advice bound to help
on that growth? Thome Alstrom's one point of

perfect under 'inding wiil- Vranpjis Allard lay within
the sacTamen of penauce. Even so, it was not until

long, long afti 1 vurd th.'it 1 3 realized to the full the tact

and patience with wiiiclj his brother-in-law and father

confessor had preached to him the need for final restitu-

tion. Penitence was not enough, nor yet penance,
however bitter. Beyond them both, ordained by God
and man, lay the plain path of simple justice. That
done, then would come full absolution, and then only.

And Thome Alstrom, kneeling, Ustening to the grave,

kindly voice in his ears, feeling the kindly touch of the
hand upon his head, heard, and heeded, and half

promised. The next moment, the confessional left

behind, he grasped the thought of all which justice

was bound to bring in its train, grasped it, and once
more wavered.

Next day, he crossed the street, rather than meet
Fran9ois Allard and face his questioning eyes.

'i



CHAPTER EIGHTEEN

"/^F course, it was a thankless sort of thing to do,"
v^ Tony said, his thoughtful eyes fixed upon the

end of the wisp of white smoke curling up from his hand.
" It really was awful, this breaking up a man's home
for him. My one consolation lay in the fact that it

would have been worse, if he'd had to do it for himself.

However, I was glad of the chance it brought me to get

back into closer touch with Henri."
" What's the matter with Henri ? " Byng queried.

Tony's honest eyes (!ouded.
" Nothing, really; and yet, a lot."

" A Frenchman getting on his national nerves, eh ?
"

" No; no more than I have," Tony answered.

Byng laughed.
" Englishmen don't get on their nerves, man ; they

haven't any."
" No," Tony assented, with refreshing candour.

" We take ours out in sulks, and call it dignity."
" Perhaps. Still, that's better than dancing a war

dance, every time the fates look another way. But,

really, what is the row with Henri ?
"

Once again Tony's candour was refreshing.

" I think he's getting a bit disappointed in me."
" So that's it. He's clothed you in a halo of his

own making, and set you on a pedestal, and now you're

218
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sticking out a cloven hoof and wagging the cleft in his
face. That it?"

" That's about the size of it," Tony admitted.
Byng attacked a side issue.

" What beastly Americanisms you are getting to

use, Tony !
" he remonstrated.

"Why not? Americans are not half bad; and,
whatever our politics, we must admit they have the
gift of tongues," Tony defended himself.

" Gift of tongues ! They inherited a language from
us, and they've helped themselves to the .slang of every
known nation and grafted it on the parent English
stock. Result: not a gift of tongues, but a jargon
chiefly stolen and totally inelegant."

" And mighty expressive," Tony assured him. " I

like the Americans, myself; and, as for language, one
might as well guess as fancy. There's the element of
uncertainty in either case. But it was Henri Allard
we were discussing. Do you know, Byng, I suspect I
am a dire disappointment to poor old Henri."

" About this forestry business ?
"

Tony nodded, vainly striving, the while, to light a
fresh pipe.

"That— and a few other things. The trouble
began, just a year ago. You remember; the committee
on the two languages, and all that. I didn't care for
the subject under discussion; it was nothing but a
blanket to cover the real case in hand. Still, I was
determined that, if I could help it, those fellows

shouldn't write themselves down permanently as
asinine. I did prevent it, knocked out the worst
clauses of the re.solutions, and incidentally made the
firebrand element show its hand and get itself a snub-

%
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bing; but I can't say it did my personal cause any

good."

Byng struck his hands into his pockets and gazed at

the ceiling through his own clouds of smoke.
" Nor any harm," he said at length. " So far as

I can see, you're in statu quo."
" Quo it hath pleased the Lord to call us ? Possibly,"

Tony agreed. " However, it certainly has not pleased

man. I'm not important enough to do much figuring

in the papers; but I'm getting a pile of abuse, just the

same."
" Shows you are emerging from the ranks of the

nonentities," Byng made laconic answer. " D' you

mind, Tony ?
"

Tony cast his ash into the fire. The gesture showed

the petulance of a school boy.
" Infernally," he answered.

"Why?"
" Because it shows I've missed my reckoning."
" What rot ! It merely shows you're getting known."
" Hang it !

" And the fervour of his own protest

brought Tony to his feet, where he stood cramming a

fresh fistful of tobacco into his pipe. " I'm not in this

thing for notoriety, Byng. I meant to steer a straight

course, according to my conscience and my What-do-

you-call-'em— electorate. Instead, I've messed things

badly with my conscience, and my electorate is vowing

vengeance at my disloyalty. Byng, this has been an

awful year. Who ever supposed those Liberal fellows

were about to run amok ?
"

" All of lis who watched them," Byng retorted, with

the unfailing human satisfaction of him who says

" I told you so."
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" Then you knew a long way more than the actors

themselves," Tony retorted. " I went up to represent

the moderate Liberals, went to vote on a few non-party
measures of federal importance. Instead of minding
their business and putting through the issues that were
before them, the house went out into the highways and
byways, and kicked up such a dust that nobody could
see just what they were about till, all at once, the

ultra-Liberal crowd came bolting down the field with
the ball in their arms, and kicked a goal before anybody
could stop them."

BjTig nodded gravely.

"Tony, your metaphors are grand," he offered

comment. " But, meanwhile, where.were you? "

" Kicking the .shins of the fellow with the ball, in

hopes of making him drop it."

" And incidentally getting kicked by everybody
else? I must say, Tony, you deserve it. You've no
business to block your own side."

" Depends on the fairness," Tony retorted. " I

won't stand by and see even my own side mess the

game. However, I am sorry for poor old Henri. I

was his pet chicken, and I've grown up into a turkey
buzzard that pecks his shins. It is hard lines on him,
and he is the sort to take it hard, too."

"He takes even his pleasures hard," Byng sug-

gested.

" It's his nature. He can't help it. He hasn't an
atom of Pierre's savoir vivre. In fact, it's a dead
shame that the Allard family can't change about and
get where they belong. A game of professional stage-

coach, you know, would just set things right. Henri
would make a ripping priest, a regular Jesuit father;
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and dear old Franfois has the tact and the perseverance

which would land him in the Cabinet. He knows men
as Henri never will do, and his conscience is just

as good, even if it does seem a bit more elastic. And
yet, I am fond of Henri."

" The present question is : is Henri fond of you ?
"

Byng suggested.

" Not on your life ! My voting against that last pet

clause of his in the Immigration Bill was too much for

him. He met me in the street, next day, and told nie

I was no Liljeral. In fact," Tony added reminiscently

;

" I think he told me that the party was calling me a
traitor to the cause, and he used large capitals, THE
CAUSE, into the bargain. Of course, such language

was bound to bring about a strained relation ; it has been

going on, all summer long. You can imagine, then,

that I was glad enough when the tim. came to fall on

his neck and help him clear out Alstrom's house. That
was bad enough ; but a row between friends like us is

a long way worse than death. I— " Tony stuck his

hands into his pocket.", and spoke reflectively. " I

hate rows," he said.

" Judging from all accounts, you are in for your fill

of them, this session."

" May be ! We have opened peaceably enough ; but

we've plent}' of time, for we started late, and it is bound
to be a long session, this year. For my part, I hope

they'll stop their fighting and get to work."
" If they do fight, though ? " Byng's tone was

interrogative.

" Let 'em."
" And you ?

"

" I'll fight, too."
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" Let fighting alone, Tony. YouTl only get yourself

into trouble."

"Hang trouble! I've got a rudimentary sort of
conscience, and I like to watch it grow. Come along,
Byng. Things are happening at the Snowshoe Club,'
to-night. Stop your infernal croaking, and come and
happen, too. JLouisa is there, and Miss Hardwicke, I
sup|K)se."

However, as it chanced. Miss Hardwicke was not
there.

Dinner over, that night, she had gone down-stairs
agam to telephone for a carter to take her out to the club
hovse on the Cap Rouge Road. There was to be a
ladies' tramp, that night, and a supper and dance to
end the evening; and Gertrude's veins were already
tingling in joyous anticipation of the white moonlight
on the Plains and of the stinging cold. To her vigorous
nature and perfect health, there was something well-
nigh intoxicating in the dazzling winter of the North.
It quickened her pulse, and fired her brain and even,
now and then, rendered her heart a bit unreliable.
For the most part, like any well-bred modem girl
Gertrude Hardwicke steadfastly ignored the existence
of that organ. There were times, however, when it

asserted itself and insisted upon recognition. She
held the memoiy of a round dozen of such times,
and the memory was not always pleasant to re-
view.

Still wearing the long, clinging dress which she had
donned for dinner, she came softly down the staircase
on her way to the telephone. As she rounded the
angle of the narrow hallway, -he came upon Alstrom
standing there, listless and alone.

%
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" You !icre ? " she questioned lightly. " I supposed

you were dining out."

He started at her voice, for her step had been too

quiet to break in upon his reverie.

" No; I was late in coming in."

" And had to cat alone ? Next time you'd best be

more prompt."
" It wasn't my fault," he answered listlessly. " I

was hindered at the office."

His listlessness touched her; it was new to him of

late, and held in it all the story of his broken home.
" You've had your dinner? No? I advise you to

go in at once, then; the soup is extra good." And,

since they were halting just outside the door, she

raised the heavy curtain with a little gesture of invita-

tion.

Instinctively he stepped aside, as if to allow her

to pass in before him. Instinctively she obeyed the

familiar gesture. Once inside the room, however, she

glanced about the deserted tables with a little laugh.

" But what am I to do in here ? " she queried. " I

have had one dinner, you know; I can't well eat

another."

Alstrom nodded assent to the maid at his elbow.

"Then stay and keep me company," he suggested

then. " It's dreary work to eat alone."

For a moment she paused there, hesitating; then,

with another laugh which was not quite free from

embarrassment, she dropped down into the place

across from his.

" Really," she said ;
" I feel quite honoured, Mr.

Alstrom ; it is as if I were promoted to the level of the

evening paper. Can you read me in silence ?
"
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With absent deliberation, he lifted his eyes and fixed

them on her face.

" Perhaps I could, if I were to tr)-," he said slowly,

while his mind went rushing back to the dear old days
when another woman had faced him across a narrow
stretch of table.

Gertrude Hardwicke had eyes and memory, and she-

was never dense. Now she pushed back her cliair and,
choosing another farther down the table, .settled herself

anew, with her white elbows resting on the cloth.
" There was such a horrid draught there, Mr.

Alstrom," she explained carelessly. " No; you needn't
think I'll sit here dumb and let you con the pages of
my nose and mouth. You ought to know us American
women better than to imagine we could endure such
treatment as that. Is it very cold outside ? " Pur-
posely, as she spoke, she avoided meeting his eyes;
the settled pain in their gray depths hurt her more
than she liked to admit, even to herself.

" Very. It b a night to hug the fire," he assured
her.

" Or else t' go out and run and run, and let the wind
blow your hair about," she objected. " Mr. Alstrom,
you are taking less exercise, this winter."

He glanced up, at her words.
" I hadn't noticed," he said then, with a swift drop

back into his old listlessness.

" I had. Mother and I were talking of it, only yester-

day. You really shouldn't waste this glorious winter,"
she urged fearlessly. " For all the good it's doing you,
you might as well be in Jamaica, or Ceylon. You
haven't been on snowshoes, this year."

" No," he assented briefly. "No; I haven't."

nil
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" Why don't you go out to the Chib, now and then ?

"

He looked up once more, this tiuie with sudden

recollet'tion.

" You were going out tl'.Tc, yourself, to-night, Miss

Hardwicko. Isn't it lime you were starting?
"

She settled her elbows afresh on the white eloth,

and rested her chin in her hands.

" How inhospitable of you !
" she mocked him.

" Don't you know you invited me to come to supper

with you ?
"

The waitress giggle<l, in appreciation of her own

forthcoming joke.

" Will Mademoiselle have the roast veal ? " she

queried.
" Oh, no: I'm quite an orchid," Gertrude answered

gravely. ' ^''hat were you asking, Mr. Alstrom?
"

" Nothiiig. I said that you were going out to the

Club, to-night, and that you really should be starting
"

She glanced down at her soft gown and at her round,

bare arms.
" Do I look it ? But 1 really am not going."

" Why not ?
"

She met his eyes with merrj- defiance.

" Being a woman. I changed my mind."
" But I hope— really, it sounds horribly egotistic,

Miss Hardwicke, but I do hope I've had nothing to

do with the change."

She laughed carelessly.

" You ? Dear me, no. I have merely had an attack

of belated filial conscience. Mother is all alone in our

room, and it seems too bad to leave her. Besides, it

really is very cold. I think, instead, as soon as ymi are

ready for some coffee, we'll go up-stairs and have it
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there. It is much more cosy, and you know you are

s|xiilitig for a gossip."

She rose, as she spoke, and left the room, her soft,

pale gown trailing behind her in flinging, crwping

folds. And Alstroni, following her, walcliing the irerp-

iiig folds, listening to the soft jrou-jrim of silk Iwncalh,

felt a sudden warm real ization timt once iiiorf it would

be good to sit and dallv with his coiTec and his talk in

such purely feminine surroun<iings. Night and day,

his heart ached for Deni.se; but Dciii.se was irrevocably

gone awny, quite out of his life. No woman ccjuld ever

fill her place; yet in a sense it would be good, be

restful to his aching nerves to repro<luce in some sort

at least the outward setting of their happiness.

Gertrude, however, was far too wi.se a woman to

fall in with his mood. Halting there on the threshold

of the dining-room door, she had been quick to .sec that

Alstrom was in one of those black hours which, coming

to all men, choose their time when nerve strength and
resistance are at their lowest ebb. In such mood, a

careless word would have driven Alstroni to tears, a

word of sentimental pity would have moved him to

pour out upon her the concentrated essence of his

broodings during all the past lonely weeks, to over-

power her with his miserj' and leave himself only so

much the worse for his own temporary collapse. In.stead

of that, she brewed him a cup of cxlra strong coffee,

asked him about his work, demanding technical details

and phrasing her demands in purely technical terms

that left him gasping at her knowledge of his own
profession. Then she called out Monche, and put that

lazy lady through her tricks, all the old ones that Denise

bad taught her, then all the new ones she herself had
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pounded into the canine brain by means of nreet

biscuit and laititr galore. And Mouche, waking a'

last to Alstrom's applause, entered into the game

with an enthusiasm which kept them all busy until

bedtime was past.

And Alstrom, mounting to his room to begin the sleep-

iest night he bad spent in many months, made not the

slightest effort to review the evening and discover where

its charm had lain. Instead of that, his last waking

thought was one of exceeding thankfulness that the

house held a merry, sensible woman such as Gertrude

Hardwicke, a woman as free from sentiment and

coquetry, as frank as any boy.

And Gertrude? Her night was a white one, very

white.

Next morning, they mel again over a bclatwl break-

fast, the one for very sleepiness, the other by reason

of a wholly sleepless night. Mrs. Hardwicke had

already left the table, when Gertrude came into the

room to find Alstrom dawdling over his second cup

of coffee. He looked up with a smile of greeting,

nodded and straightway took up the thread of their

talk at the precise knot at which they had dropped it,

only the night before.

Man-like, he spoke with utter nonchalance; but

Gertrude answered gayly, because she was the one to

realize that the little barrier of strangeness and con-

vention, the barrier lifted partly by his marriage and

in part by reason of his adoption of an alien faith,

had yielded to her friendliness of the preceding night,

yielded and fallen. In one sen % she was glad for

what she had accomplished; in another sense, she

drew aside in fright lest, in some unknown fashion.
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her woman's modeitjr had been at fault. And, by veiy

reason of her drawing bai-k, her gayety rose up to mask
her fright. It lent a brilliancy to all her talk, such as

even Alstrom had not known until that morning. lie

listened, half-dazzled, wholly wondering, wholly unable

to account for what, to another woman, would have
been quite plain.

But as he rose to leave the table, he grew grave once
more. Man-like, again, he pushed her gaycty aside.

"Miss Hardwicke," he asked abruptly; "have
you ever watched a homesick, lonely dog, when it

was admitted to the fire of some goci Samaritan f
"

Her eyes answered his eyes understvadingly. Never-
theless, she parried.

"LikeMouche?"
For on instant, he stood, his hands still resting on

his chair-back, and looked down at her with groy
eyes which, for the time, were neither sad, nor boyish,

only very kindly. Then his voice dropped down an
octave, as he said,—

" No; only Mouche's master."

Then he turned away.

I
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WINE-LIKE, intoxicating, well-nifeh delirious, the

spirit of the springtime was in Gertrude Hard-

wicke's veins, was mounting to her head, as she walked

out to the Parliament Buildings on the afternoon of

the prorogation, three months later. As she came out

from under the Louis Gate, the trees above her head

seemed bursting into a foam of tender green bubbles

dancing upon the end of every twig and stem. The

close-cut lawns, too, were green, a green so dark and

rich and velvety as to deny all kinship with the gray-

brown turf which had come up, dank and sodden,

through the melting snows. The winter had passed

by, and May had come. May with its military ma-

nceuvrings, its children white-badged for their first

communions, its fresh toilettes of women, and, fresher

still, its brand-new dress of nature's green. Bands

blared in the streets and uniforms glittered; tiny

boys, more self-important even than the soldiers,

strutted on their way, their little prayer-books clutched

in their white-gloved hands; proud mammas mar-

shalled knots of white-robed, white-veiled little girls

to and fro in search of the congratulations, gifts and

merry-makings which are the inevitable aftermath

of the main sacrament of the month of Mary, mother

of us all. Never is the old city so gay, never one half
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so spectacular as in May, when the very sunshine is

dazzled by the bravery of the sights on which it falls.

And Gertrude, her head erect, her eyes shining, was
coming up Louis Street, coming through the sunshine

and the human festivals, in much the mood of Pippa
seeking holiday. Indeed, Pippa's own words had been
on her lips, that very morning, as she stood in her

window looking out upon the Ring where Alstrom and
Mouche were frolicking together in veriest abandon-
aient of spring-made joy.

But let the gun thine! Wherefore repine?

— With thee to lead met O Day of mine.

The words had left her by now; but the mood
remained, as she walked on beneath the meeting tree-

tops, beside the springing grass and flowers, as happy
as Pippa and, for the time, as irresponsibly powerless

to account for her own happiness.

Quebec said that Gertrude Hardwicke had been
growing beautiful, all that spring. She had always

been comely, but rather cold, as if she were holding

herself in check. Now, to the comeliness of perfect

health was being added the softer, gentler beauty that

comes with happiness, a happiness of which the owner
herself is scarcely aware. Quebec, looking on , saw the

fact and was either at a loss to account for the cause, or

accounted for it quite wrongly. Quebec had seen

three distinct phases of Gertrude Hardwicke's growing

womanhood. She had come to it, a healthy, hearty

young animal, full of strength and spirits and of liking

for all meii who promptly liked her in return. Then,
of a sudden, something in her spirits had extinguished

itself; the fires of her being burned more coldly, as
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if she herself had laid a check upon them. She was aa

healthy and hearty as before, but less exuberant,

holding herself in better control, weighing her speech

with better care. And now, during the past few months,
had come the final phase, as if a gentler, softer flame

were slowly kindling into life, to mellow and illumine

her strong nature with its heat and light. There
was a new elasticity in the girl's step, heretofore so

strong and determined. There were new curves about

her lips, new lustre in her eyes.

The change in the girl had come so gradually that

not even her mother, ever vigilant where Gertrude was
concerned, had been able to descry its beginnings. It

had really started in those autumn days when Gertrude

had been fussing over Mouche, buying the scarlet cover

for the pillow and choosing the sweet biscuits. And
Mouche, homesick and bored, was in no mood to notice

any change. Noticing it, even, her canine soul would
have regarded it as of small account. As far as she

was concerned, Gertrude Hardwicke had had no pre-

Mouche existence. She had no idea how alien it was
to Gertrude's past habits to spend a long half-hour in

combing the bread-and-milk out of a tangle of black

and sloppy curls.

All winter long, the change had been going on ; and
yet, to both Gertrude and Mrs. Hardwicke, it seemed
rather that they had drifted backward into an almost

forgotten chapter of their lives. There were the same
loitering meals, the same lingering for one more word
or two in the hall outside, the same gay greetings on
the stairs, the same off-hand biddings to come in and
have a cup of tea. It was all the same, they would
have averred, unchanged in every slight detail, as far
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as Gertrude was concerned. Of the change in Alstrom,
however, they both were acutely, happBy conscious.
The man who, six months before, lent an apathetic at-
tention to their efforts to win him from his absorption in
his sorrow, now met them in his old way, stiU so boyish,
still so curiously full of charm. In some indefinable
fashion, they all realized that his sorrow was always
there, would always linger upon his life; but that he
had braced himself to bear it, silently, bravely and with
a smiling face. His love for Denise had been the
perfect flower of his young life; because the stalk
was broken and the bruised petals laid away within
his holy of holies, there was no nee ' that he should
blind himself to other blossom„. The loss of one
pleasure does not involve the loss of all. Denise was
mourned for and missed no less sincerely because
Thome Alstrom lingered over his luncheon to talk to
Gertrude about his sunmier plans, nor because they
both laughed like merry children over certain of the
details. And if Denise, looking down upon them, after
such lingering and laughter had seen Gertrude, alone
in her room, nuzzle her cheek into the black tangle
of Mouche's curls, she would have been the first to
understand, the last of all to feel objection. Denise's
love for her husband had been so simple as to ask for
one end only; that end was his own perfect happiness.
Cccure in the full possession of his love, she would have
been the first to mourn for his undying sorrow. And
Alstrom, realizing this in his clumsy man fashion,
sought to accept that sorrow in the spirit which Denise
herself would have urged upon him.
Prom the evening she had bidden him to coffee in

her room, a new understanding, a wholly new frank-
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ness haJ sprung into life between Gertrude and Thome
Alstrom. Formality was at an end between them and,
conventions laid aside, they slipped insensibly into a
new relation where each seemed to count upon the other
to make good certain gaps in himself. With the melting
snows, constraint between tliem mellcd wholly away;
with the budding of the spring, there also sprang out
the buds of an intimacy, a frank and cordial liking which
was destined to grow on into lusty maturity, pruned
by circumstance, but never killed.

And so winter had gone; its dazzle had left the

landscape. May had come, and the world was all

golden in its fuller, truer light. And Gertrude Hard-
wicke, walking out the Grande Allee to the Parliament
Buildings, .seemed to herself to be a central' figure in

the pageant of the May.
There was to be a final debate, that afternoon, and

Tony was to speak for the second time, that session.

The .same night would come the prorogation. Late as
it was, wholly deaf to the call of the springtime, the

House had kept up its silting until now. As Tony
had foretold to Byng, it had been a long session, long

and strenuous. There had been a squabble, a fight

and an adjournment. After the reopening, there had
been delays of every sort; but at last the prorogation

was at hand.

Louisa was invisible just now, in the temporary
seclusion which immediately precedes a wedding, so

it was to Gertrude Hardwicke that Tony had turned
for the support of a familiar, friendly presence. In
fact, it would have been to Gertrude that he would have
turned in any case, although Gertrude herself chose

to regard herself as merely bound on doing substitute
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duty for the absent Louisa. And Tony was such a
deaj-. unselfish feUow that it vas always a pleasure todo hjm a good turn. Besides, as it chanced, she never
ye. had heard him speak. She was conscious of a
fnendly curiosity as to the way he would acquit himself

It was still so early in the afternoon and the after-
noon was so intoxicating that she prolonged her walk a
ittle, and it was with almost a sigh of regret that she
turned at the Franciscan chapel, faced about and
retraced her steps to the huge gray bulk of the Parlia-
ment Buildings which now dominate the little ridce
^'here Montcalm was shot down, that far-off September
day. Turning in at the low stone wall which always
gave her a hoydenisb longing to run along its to,,, she
crossed the bit of park, entered the great eastern door
and slowly mounted the familiar stairs, black and
bordered with a double rank of gold-lettered names.
At the head of the stairs, she was met by the Cerberuswho guards the entrance to the Chamber
,•11".^°'= "S"*^

^'* ^ " '^^ questioned. " Postponed
till four? How provoking !

"

For a moment, she stood, irresolute whether to godown the stairs again and out into the sunshine, or to
accept the antechamber opened for her use. An openwindow and an easy chair decided her, however, and,
with a nod of thanks, she entered and sat down, leavine
the door ajar behind her.

The room was underneath the central tower- thewindow looked out across the city, out across the river
across the Levis heights to the faint blue hills beyond!
At her feet, the park swept downward in a level lawn
smooth-cropped and emerald green and bounded b,'
the wall which runs there northward from the Louis

Ml
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Gate. Beyond again were the trees of the Esplanade,

the copper turrets of the Chateau and the primitive

gray spire of the Basilica. Cutting its way, a dark blue

stripe across the northern background, the river led

the eye away into the purple distance, while, half-way

down the northern channel, just beyond the gash where

the Montmorency takes its final leap, a summer shower

was sweeping above the water, its edges sharp-cut as

with a knife. For moments, Gertrude watched it

idly, watched the cloud pass on and the river come

back, unbroken, to the sunshine. Then, bending

forward, she fixed her eyes on a tall figure crossing the

park below. The glint of the sunlight on the vivid,

tawny hair would have rendered it unmistakable,

even had it not been for the bundle of wool that trudged

along on black and frilly legs close in the rear. The

girl's eyes softened, as she watched the lagging step,

the bowed head. Saturday afternoon, of course, and

the office closed. She was glad that he too was out to

revel in the May-time. And he had seemed depressed

at noon, had seemed in one of those strange moods of

haunting foreboding from which '\ needed all her tact

to rouse him. Despise herself as she would for her

curiosity, she yet found herself wondering what could

be their cause. It was not solely for Denise ; of that she

was convinced. And for the rest, what could he wish,

more than he already had acquired ? Money enough

;

more than enough success ; friends more than he cared

to accept within his chosen circle. And, in a sense,

his tastes were simple, while, for the regularity of his

life, there could be no question. The women in the

room below have few hallucinations in regard to the

people in their boarding-house. In such a place as
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that, it is not easy to prove a false alibi; and, more-
over, Mrs. Hardwicke possessed all the ear-marks of a
successful gossip. In the matter of jis daily life,

Gertrude could trust Thome Alstrom implicitly!
What, then, could be the reason ?

A slight sound caused her to raise her head. Tony
Mansfield was standing at her elbow.

" They told me you were here," he said, as he drew
up a chair, seated himself by her side, and then bent
forward to lay into the wide window seat the notes of
his coming speech. " I telephoned over to tell you of
the delay, and the people at the house said that you
had started, a good while before. Down-stairs, they
told me I'd find you here. I— I am rather glad.
You see, it's quiet here, and— and there are some
things I want to say to you."
Something in his gravity and in his unwonted Ijcsita-

tion made her turn about in her chair and take a long
look into his honest face. What she read there seemed
to confirm her suspicions. The blood rose, hot and
scarlet, in her cheeks, and she put out her hand in a
swift gesture, as if to hold ofiF something that she
dreaded.

" Please don't," she begged him hastily.

"Why not?"
" Because— they're better left unsaid."
" You mean they won't do any good ? " Tony

demanded bluntly.

She nodded slowly, once and then once more.
His second demand came with even greater bluntners.
" Is there any reason, Gertrude ?

"

She hesitated, faltered. Then her honest courage
triumphed. Leaning forward, for just one instant she

I
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tested her hand on his, as it lay across his notes in

the window ledge beside her.

" Yes, Tony, there is," she said, with fearless sim-

plicity.

For another instant, his second hand shut over hers,

while, even more tightly, his teeth shut hard together.

Then.—
" But I did want you so !

" he said brokenly, and
added, " T have wanted you for three whole years. I

thought you knew."

Sadly she shook her head.
" How could I know ? " she asked.

He laughed a little shortly.

" I suppose it is cue of the conventions of the novelist

;

but women are always supposed to know. What was
the reason I went in for this thing, do you think ?

"

His arm, swept towards the inner door, explained his

words.

Gertrude raised her head proudly at the implied

rebuke.
" Because you like it, I suppose."
" Who taught me to like it ? Who made me think

that much— many things depended on my liking it ?
"

he asked a little sharply.

This time, she withdrew her hand.
" If the game isn't worth playing on its own account,

I certainly would never start it for the sake of the

stakes," she rebelled proudly.

With an effort, Tony controlled himself.

" No," he said slowly; " no. You are in the right

of it. Miss Hardwicke. There is no especial reason I

should play brute and vent my bad temper on you like

this. And yet— it is a good deal of a disappointment.
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I had supposed )rou understood. In other thines
you always have had a trick of understanding, before'
one starU to speak. I supposed this was just like aU
the other times. Miss Hardwicke," he faced her
suddenly; would it have made any difference, ifwe d had this Ulk, three years ago ?

"

Gertrude's face was scarlet now, the pride hadgone out of her pose, and her head was bent over her
gloved fingers, clasping and unclasping each other in
the folds of her lap.

Tony watched her for a few moments of silence.

St'aXp"'"" '"" ''' '^' '""'^ '"'' -'''

rJ!i^M
""7"" ^^ '*''' '™P'y »* '"«' "I ''ish toGod I d spoken then; but it seemed to me I had so

little to offer, so much to ask. Miss Hardwicke. I

n^ttheTiLtr*^^^'"'-'-^""
-"•'—.

"None." Her lips could scarcely form the word.
Ihen Tony rose and bent above her, like the gallant

Jfinglish gentleman that he was.
" Then may I keep on being just your good friend ? "

he asked^ bravely. " IVe missed the best thing in life;
but thats no reason, unless you insist, that I shouldm«s the second best. I had hoped, had counted a lot.on giving you rea«,n to be glad you had my name."
he steadied his voice with an effort; " but, as long as
that IS impossible, may I go on doing my best to makeyou proud of your old friend ?

"

haS'tr'u^'^ i^*
^'^'""' ^'°°'°K intonation, his

tZ n'
"^^"^^-^'y ^'""P' " he bent over her in brave

opened the door and stepped aside for her to enter.

ml
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The door swung together behind her, behind his

dearest hopes. As Tony Mansfield turned away to

take his own place upon the Chamber floor, one great,

big, boyish tear hung on his lashes and splashed down

across the notes, now crumpled tight within his nervous

fingers.

Alstrom iook the Hardwickes to the prorogation,

that night. Tony had sent them cards, and Tony had

seen to it that the usher should save them seats next to

the rail outside which Alstrom, doomed by the fact of

his manhood, must remain. The vivid red walls of

the senate chamber formed a gorgeous frame for the

brilliant picture: the little figure of Vice-Royalty,

stiff with gold lace and topped with its white-plumed

hat, flanked with its guard of honour who, in their

turn, blazed with gold braid and glittering medals.

These on the right. On the left, the ministry, and

before them, each at his desk, the senators, and beyond,

filling the gallery and bordering the sides of the floor,

a gay parterre of women in festal gown^md floweiy hats.

Mrs. Hardwicke, in the very front row of t'.^ seats

on the floor, smoothed her own gown comy '
jently.

Then she turned to Alstrom across the bar;,.: of lixe

single rail.

"Isn't it exactly like the Court Scene in Alice
f"

she queried, with an irreverence which brought down

upon the unconscious back of her best bonnet a frown

from the British matron in the rear. " It always makes

me think of it; and here comes the White Rabbit,

large as lii "

" Mamma !
" Gertrude's protesting hand sought

her mother's arm. " Here is the Black Rod now. The

House must be ready to come in."
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So they fell sUent, as the Usher of the Bl«ck Rod,
tall and slijght, sword at side and rod in hand, bowed
himself slowly to the outer door where the three sharp
knocks, strange relic of the feudal days, betokened that
the House of Commons sought admission to the floor

of the House of Lor<ls. Then at the door, the Black
Bi)d faced about, entered the space within the railing

and closed the gate Iwhind him. The S|)cBkcr followed
next, gowned in his silken robe and carrj-ing in his

white-gloved hands his three-cornered hat. At his

right walked the Scrgeant-at-Arms, and both men
halted at the j^-ateway in the rail. Then while, with
his thrice three bows, the Black Rod slowly returned
to his former place and stood at attention before the
Vice-Royal throne, the long line of black-coated men
came trooping in and stopped, crowded together out-
side the rail which bars from the Vice-Royal enclosure the
real law-givers of the country. And then the gold-laced
figure on the throne rose and doffed its white-plumed
hat; and Mrs. Hardwickc, watching, bow<Hl in return
her republican ^eck, not to the small, slight figure in

the gold-encrusted coat, but to the mighty Empire
whose representative he was.

But Gertrude, for the moment, was blind to gold-
laced coats and representatives of Empire. Instead,
her eyes were searching the throng of black-coated
Commoners who clustered at the rail, seeking one
face which, all that afternoon and evening, had been
haunting the secret places of her mind and conscience.
At last, and quite in the rear rank, she found Tony,
although, since his speech, that afternoon, had roused
the applause from l>oth sides of the House, many an
older man would gladly have given place to him in

i
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the front rankf . Standing as he did, far m the rear,

he yet dominated the crowd, and not alone by reaaon

of bis inchea. All the fire of the afternoon had left

him ; his eyes were heavy, hia face was white and still

and stem. Then, as Vice-Royalty upon its scarlet

throne arose and doffed its hat to the assembled Houses,

he lifted his eyes and let them foil slowly upon the face

of Gertrude Hardwicke where she sat with Alstrom

at her side. From for across the rcd-walled Chamber,
bravely he flung her his own old friendly smile, as if

in surety that he would make gcxid his word, that the

day should truly come when she should be proud of

the manhood she had helped to make.

And Gertrude, watching, interpreting the smile aright,

forgot the gold-laccd figure, forgot the Empire for which

it stood, and thought only of the one brave and gallant

gentleman of the sort who have made that Empire
what it is.



CHAPTER TWENTY

ALONG, narrow lake ringed almut with mountains
was lying in the August sunshine, blue as the

skies above it, skies which seemed resting, lid-like, upon
the mountain tops. The mountains themselves came
sharply, smoothly down to the water's eelge into whioh
their sides slipped so imperceptibly as to leave the eye
at a loss to discover which was the rugged fact, which
the mirrored reflection. Above the water level, now
broken by scarcely a ripple in the hot summer noon,
the smooth, steep slopes lifted themselves in ma-ssy
walls of shaded green, the paler birches below, higher
up the deeper tints of tamarack and spruce and pine.
No roof, no floating banner of smoke gave trace of

human habitation in all the little landscape; but, far
out across the lake, a boat floated idly on the water,
and in the boat four men were fishing. Fran9ois
Allard was one of them; Pierre another, with two of
his Sainte Anne comrades.

" It is going to be such a glorious trip," Pierre had
said to Alstrom, one night in the preceding May. " I've
always meant to try it; but it never seemed to come,
till this year. I am glad now that I waited, for Pran9oi8
says he can go with us, this summer. It's a thing one
doesn't care to do but once, so it is much better to
try it when he oan do it, too. We shall go up for a

341
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month, live in the boat, sleep in tenU and eat the things
we pull out of the lake."

" Where is it ? " Alstrom queried, watching, as he
spoke, the eagerness mounting in the boy's face and
lighting the dark blue eyes.

" Up in the Townships, not far from your own
borders." Pierre laughed, as he spoke, for Alstrom 's

foreign origin was a never-failing source of teasing for
the merry boy. " You'd best come with us. At least,
you could see over the edge of your own native land,
and that should be a sight for you to covet."

Alstrom shook his head.
" I am too contented here," he said evasively.
" But, truly, can't you come ? " the boy urged.
" I have my work, you know. I have to be in camp.

You come to me, instead." Alstrom spoke with a
sudden longing for the boy's companionship, for he
was dreading acutely his return to the wilderness, that
summer. The experience would be too full of memories
of the year before, memories that, in the stillness of the
aged forest, would be too insistent. In the bustle of
the town, it would be far easier to forget.

For one brief instant which yet was long enough to
measure in its limits the fate of other lives than his,

the boy hesitated. Alstrom, watching, had no notion
how long Pierre had hungered for just such invitation;
he only, though perchance selfish in his sorrow,
bethought himself of the pleasure he would gain from
the boy's blithe comradeship, of the long evenings in
the camp when Pierre's blue eyes would be there to
meet his eyes across the fire-lit darkness. Then Pierre
shook his yellow head.

" I'd like it, Thome, like it better than you know,
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better than anything else in the whole summer. And
yet, I don t quite like to go with you. If I gave up this
other plan it would aU fall into little bits, and Francois
nasn t had a real vacation in ever so many years Itmeans so much to him, this living out of doors 'and
playing boy with the rest of us. Why can't you come

In his own turn, Thome Alstrom hesitated, and«erre went on, eagerly, insistently,—
" You have no idea what it would be, nor how

beau .fu the place is. I was the,^ once, when I was
a little, httle boy, and I never have forgotten. There
are many lakes down there, some lai^e and some
bu.lt all around with summer homes of your rich peoplewho have to come to us to find real beauty on which to
spena their money." Again came the merry, mocking
laugh, the laugh so like Denise's own that Alstrom!
hearing the familiar cadence, had a sudden longimj
to stop his ears and bury his face in his arms to makimoan for all that he had lost. But Pierre, his laugh
over, was rushing on with his pica. "This lake is
the smallest of all; there's not a house within two
miles. We go by train to the nearest station, and
then are dnven in, ten miles, with all our tents and
stores for a month. A whole month ! Think of that ! "
The caU of the wild was clamouring in Pierre's young
eara. His eyes grew eager at the voice. " We'll fishand row, and sail, and swim. And then, at night, we'll

Si'leT"
""'"*"^' '''^'' y°" '»-«=' "-^'y.

Again Thome Alstrom hesitated, weighine the
reasons, pro and con. Like Francois himself, it waslong since he had taken a vacation. Save for an
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occasional day, hia work stretched backward over
unbroken weeks, back to the time of his return from
his European honeymoon. There was no real reason
that, this year, he should not abandon his field work,
leave it in the hands of his competent lieutenant for
at least a two-weeks holiday. True, in no one essential
save lack of comforts would the camp on the southern
lake differ from the larger camp far in the northern
woods. The life would be the same in all respects:
the long days afield, the long nights around the crackling
fire. Only— one camp would be lonely, void to him
of all things save a dainty memory which blessed him
even while it hurt. The other would be full of comrade-
ship, of gay boy life and fun, of the graver sort of
understanding from Fran9ois' maturer years.

But Francois? Yes. There lay the question.
Could he endure the long days sp, ~t under the gaze
of those steady, questioning eyes? Could he, in the
presence of that trio of gay boys, so free from all pre-
science of his sin, endure the knowledge that Francois
Allard was holding his secret in his hands, a no less

irksome knowledge because he himself of his own
will had placed it there ? True, when he had given his
story into another's keeping, he had had no fore-

knowledge what that giving meant, how like would be
its tyrannic clutch to that which Wood had won upon
him. Prom Wood to Francois Allard, the distance
was measured by the whole stretch between the evil

and the good. And yet, their hold upon him differed

but little in extent or kind. The aim might be totally

unlike
; the fear, the daily, hourly terror was the same.

And in that terror lay the full measure of his sin, the
full measure of his punishment. No striped convict
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stiit, no flames of hell could bring to any man a surer
retribution, Thome Alstrom felt convinced, than did
this hidden, ceaseless fear that would not down for one
single instant, that gnawed the very heart out of every
happy hour. Like the man who sees strange faces
peering at him out of the dark, so Alstrom saw strange
shapes of fear starting out upon him at every turn.
It mattered not that they were intangible and almost
formless. What did matter, however, was that they one
and all came out from hiding within the folds of IVan-
9ois Allard's soutane. In his hands Pran9ois Allard
had the power to make visible to all the world these
spectral shapes, now seen by Alstrom alone. Of
course, he would not do this; betrayal was contrary
to all the priestly vows by which he had shajwd his
life. And yet, and yet. Alstrom's whole life training
had only gone to show that nothing, nothing whatever,
is quite impossible. In his less controlled moments,
Alstrom felt his courage yielding to the fear; but, in
his better hours, hours that came so rarely that each
one left its separate mark, he assured himself that,
in so far as he could do, he had placed his soul in
Francois' hands, there to await iU own regeneration,
sure, complete, but distant. Meanwhile, however, he
felt convinced tha,' he was totally unfitted to bear the
strain of daily and hourly mtercourse with Francois
Allard. Rather than that, he would give up all thought
of the trip, however much it else might tempt him.
A week after the Houses prorogued, he started for

the wUdemess. For the first tune in his life, his pro-
fession came upon his nerves. He was tired with the
long strain of which he scarcely was aware. He dreaded
his long days afield, his long nights under canvas,
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with only his thoughts to bear him company, those

ceaseless, accusing, foreboding thoughts which now

were singularly devoid of the happy anticipations which

before had held the forebodings at bay. And the great,

arehing forests, the rugged, strong mountains which,

only last year, had wrapped himself and Denise in

such friendly silence, now loomv-d before him, threaten-

ing and vast and ominously still. Even the tourist

season, with its influx from the States and all which

that implied, seemed tempting to him by comparison.

And then, almost unconsciously to himself, he dreaded

his farewells to Gertrude Hardwicke.

There is not a living man, hov/ever independent, who

has not, somewhere in the depths of his nature, the

craving for tho influence of womankind. Let him

deny it all his life, it yet is bound to assert itself in the

end. And Alstrom was far from being independent.

And Gertrude was one of his own race and social kind.

With Denise, he gladly had leaped the barriers which

lay between them. Between himself and Gertrude,

there was no barrier to leap, no barrier, that is, save

that which their two personalities were bound to raise.

And barriers such as that were rarely permanent.

Thome Alstrom himself would have been the first

to scout with derision the idea that Gertrude Hard-

wicke was becoming in any sense necessary to his

life. That he enjoyed her he was quite well aware,

aware, too, that, in her blithe and downright presence,

forebodings vanished and fears grew less, that Denise

seemed never dearer to him, was never missed more

by him than when, as often happened, he and Gertrude

sat and talked about her, about her gay, dainty little

person, about the hours of her wedded life. Now
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and then he stopped to marvel at Gertrude's instinctive

comprehension of a nature so far unlike her own ; but,

for the most part, he took it quite as a matter of course.

For some reason or other, most people did take Gertrude

as a matter of course. Only on the night before he

started for camp, did it dawn on Alstrom, lying awake
to review the past months and to forecast the summer,
that, in his experience of life, girls like Gertrude Hard-

wicke were not a matter of course at all. Yet, even

then, so totally unlike was she to Denise that Alstrom

was as far as ever from realizing the nature of the

attraction she (Assessed for him. St'" less realization

had he that, whereas it was Denise whom he adored, it

was Gertrude who was bound to have an influence

over him, and Gertrude only.

Their parting had been most prosaic. Alstrom was

to start at dawn; the evening would be needed for

his packing. Accordingly, he had interrupted Mrs.

Hardwicke's disquisition upon the proper sort of cheese

to serve with Albert biscuits— which she loyally

termed crackers— held out his hand to her and then

to Gertrude, and was gone. Next night in camp, he

wished he had been longer in speaking his farewells;

he could have hurried over his packing, if need be.

However, he suddenly bethought himself that he had

neglected to inform Gertrude of the whereabouts of

Mouche's leash. He took four pages of letter size to

tell her that, and a few other things, and he closed

the telling with a question. When he acknowledged

the answer to the question, he preluded another ques-

tion with a reference to his long, dreary evenings

there alone in camp. And Gertrude, reading, smiled a

little, for Tony had told her, only that very day, that
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Alstrom manned a force of forty men, among them
a brace of youngsters just out from their university
in England. Nevertheless, she answered the second
question, and then, scarcely two weeks later, she
replied to a third.

Meanwhile, Alstrom heard repeatedly from Pierre,
for the love between them seemed to grow with every
waxing, waning month. Since Denise's death, they
ha<l become more necessary to each other, as if their
hold upon the life which had gone from them had turned
into a mutual grasp upon each other's love. It was no
sentimental tie that bound them, man and boy, each
to the other's nature; but rather the strong, free, virile
affection which springs up between two tem|)craments
alike in some essentials, in others diametrically opposed.
All the past winter, they had met as often as Alstrom's
oflSce work and Pierre's studies could make possible,
sometimes at Sainte Anne, sometimes in Alstrom's office
or at his own room, sometimes m the Allard home. As
soon as Alstrom started for the wilderness, Pierre's
letters came, thick and fast, from Sainte Anne at first,

and later from the southern lake, set jewelwise within
the ring of mountains.

His last letter was in Alstrom's hand, one August
day. It had been waitmg there in camp since morning;
Alstrom had found it there when he came in at four
o'clock, driven off his work by the fiercest summer
storm which he had ever known. Drenched to his skin,
he yet paused to seize the letter with a curious little

touch of welcome, almost as if it had been the boy's
own hand. Then he let it rest, until he could put on
dry clothes. That done, he lighted a pipe, picked
up the letter once more, and began to read.
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It was a strongly characteristic letter, more so even

than Pierre's wont, full of eager affection and of boyish
fun; full, too, of an all-day fishing trip they were to
take, as Alstrom timed it, on that very day. The trip
was Pran9ois' planning. The dear old fellow was
turning into a grand athlete, and now held the camp's
record for successful fishing. Give him three months
of such life, and he would be a cross between a champion
oarsman and a boy of ten. Alstrom had no idea how
Pran9ois could cook, still less how he could eat the
products of his own cookery. And such a splendid-
looking fellow as he was now, brown as a berry and
dressed in his rough camping suit and leather leggings

!

The other fellows adored him, and envied himself,
Pierre, for having such a brother.

And so the letter rambled on, page after page of enthu-
siasm over the different members of the party, whole lists

of food they had been cooking, of fish that they had
caught, of so great distances that they had rowed and
swum in so short times. Then Pierre added the details
of that day's trip: their lunch, their destination and
all the rest of it, and ended, as he ended all his letters,

with a passionate regret that Alstiom was not there
to join them in the fun.

And Alstrom smoking still, allowed the finished letter
to slip from his relaxed fingers, as he sat there wishing,
wishing with all his might and main, that he were with
them in the little boat, instead of sitting there alone
beneath the wind-tossed canvas of his dripping tent.
Even Franyois' grave eyes of kmd interrogation, of
sure knowletlge, would have been a welcome sight
just then. Happily for himself, however, Thome
Alstrom could not look across the intervening miles

^"
i
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of forest, could not know the sight on which those

grave, kind eyes were gazing, could not know that

sight was doomed to be their last.

For the storm had been swift, far-reaching and
terrible. With no warning at all, it had swept down
upon Thome Alstrom and his men in their northern
forest, had driven them, drenched and beaten with
the hail, back from their work into their tents. With
just as little warning, it had swept down upon the little

boat, now dancing upon the ripples that fretted the

blue and silver surface of the lake.

Pierre saw it coming, when it was close at hand, one
huge, dun-coloured cloud above, one great gray wave
beneath. At his cry of alarm, Fran9ois turned and,
even as he turned, the sunlight was quenched in the
cloud, and the boat's head lifted to the coming wave.
There was one instant of bitter, paralyzing fear; then,

as the boat righted, ready to lift itself again upon the
full crest of the wave, Fran9ois rallied, rose to his feet

and stepped to the little seat in the stem. Tall and
slim, bronzed by his month in the open and clothed
in his rough, stained suit of tweeds, he yet was never
half so much the priest as now, standing upright, his

hand, blistered with rowing and sun-tanned, clasping

his crucifix, his head bared to the coming storm, his

face serene and full of trust. The boat tilted once
more, tilted never to right a^ain; but, in that very
instant, Fran9ois Allard found time to speak the fintd

words of absolution,—
" Ab omnibua censuris et peccatis, in nomine Patris,

el Filii, ef Spirit— "

Then, his hand still shut upon the symbol of the faith

which nerved him to face death, unflinching, he dropped
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into the gray, boiling wave., aa the boat «uik from
beneath his feet.

It seemed to him hours later that he came slowly
back to consciousness. In reality, it was but a short
tune, yet the time had sufficed to hide the mountains
behind a waU of mist, and to turn the whole lake to a
sea of black and boiling waves. Tossing and tumbling
on the waves was their gay little boat, now upside down'
and Pierre was clinging to its sharp keel with one hand,
with the other holding his brother's head above the
water which splashed up viciously about them, as if
seeking to drag them back into its depths.
Dazed by his unexpected return into the life he had

supposed himself leaving for ever, at first Francois
could only smile up at his brother's face, marvelling
even m his weakness, at the transfiguration wrought
in the blue eyes above him, at sight of this faint sim
of hfe. Then,— ^

" The others ? " he asked faintly.

" Gone." The boyish lips stiffened themselves to
speak. " But you are saved, dear fellow."
Another gust of wind came, lurching the boat and

putting an imperative ending to his words, since it
took all his strength to maintain their perilous position.
AH his strength and more, Pranfois told himself, as he
watched the ebbing colour in the cheeks above him
watched the blue ring grow and widen about the brave
young hps. And to what end? The fury of the storm
was mcreasing fast. The boat, lurching and tossing
on the waves, could never bear them both to safety.
They were far from the deserted shore; no help was
at hand, and every moment was bringing nearer the
one mevitable end. However, merely because both
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could not outride the itorm, both did not need to

perish. With an almott superhuman effort, he stretched

up his arm and laid his hand, in one last, long caress,

upi^n his brother's cheek.
" Pierre," he said then quietly ;

" there is no chance
for us both. One of us may be able, if the boat is

lightened, to hold it till it is driven ashore. You have
your manhood before you. Keep it always good. For
me, I am ready to die. My time has come, and I

have had the best of life. And, Pierre— " Even as
he spoke, he loosed the boy's clasping fingers, and the

last words came across an intervening stretch of water;
"whatever comes, be good to Thome. He needs
you."

An hour later, the storm had lashed itself into the
quiet of exhaustion. Over the lowering waves, a little

boat, bottom-side upwards, was driven slowly towards
the shore, and clinging to its side was Pierre Allard,
living still, but strangely apathetic. With his three

comrades lost, and one of those Fran9ois, it mattered
little to him that he lived.



CHAPTER TWENTY. ONE

tea.

Mr8. Hardwicke observed, as she stirred her

fav^u"
"'"^''"' ""'''•"' ''" -•' -nifest dis-

lemon
!

she murmured, a. if half to herilf.
'

We always prefer th« cream." Mrs M«nrf»w
^' TL'k" "u"™""^

«"'« -"« whifh now but hJ5

n,,. K
^°*' '^^ "'^'y^ ""^ " '«•»<"•

:
it seems so

^L„fr \*° ""• '"^"y- You drink t ^tZsorts of hours; but you know it is my net theorv th,,no truly American stomach can stand'eMoSatWore one .s fairly out of bed in the moving "m"'Hardwcke's accent betokened her conviction that a
2fi3
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truly American itomach wat the one proper organ

to potMH.
" Pouibly. However, we are not American, you

know." And, in its turn, Mn. Monsfield'i level voico

implied her thanks to her Creator that such was not

the case. " That reminds mc, speaking of America,

I was so soriy you were not at church, last night, to

hear that Londoner, Doctor Percivall, tell of the grand

mission work he has l>een doing in New York. Such

accounts do give us so much courage. Of course, I

knew that the field was a large one and in need of

effort ; but I had no idea how much one single man was

able to accomplish."

Mrs. Hardwicke drained her cup.
" Gertrude was there, and she was telling me about

it," she said sweetly. " We both agreed that it was

such a blessing that those people could have a man of

their own race to work among them. He can under-

stand their peculiar temptations so much better than

our American clergymen can do."
" But Doctor Percivall's work is all among the Irish

Americans," Mrs. Mansfield corrected her, and the

injudicious accuracy of the correction gave opening for

the inevitable reply,—
" Oh, yes. But they all came originally from your

stock, you know. We Americans think of them as being

in reality the same thing."

Mrs. Mansfield had the merit, rare in woman, of

knowing when she was worsted. Now she changed the

subject.

" You were speaking of the Allards," she said. "1

hope no new trouble has come upon them."

Mrs. Hardwicke held out her cup to be refilled.
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eyeing, the while, the bread-and-butteiy tipi of her
new gloves rrproochfuily.

" Just a very little to warm it," she said. " I do like

my tea hot. Your cosies are so charming to look at;
but, after all, there's nothing like a blue-flame lamp,
and fresh tea with every cup. But about those poor
Ailards, it seems to be t'.mble upon trouble. Then)
was Deiiisc and her H-.r liitle bnl>y, one summer;
only the next, Francois wa.s taken aii<i Pierre had that
fearful nervous brrnMinvn. Vn, tn,«, just as the
poor fellow is quilc lipuseir ji^nin — tl.ongh I'm not
sure that anybody Iv ((I'itn h mseil' rvir, after such an
illness as that. T shiiulH uIwrvp he anxious, if I were
his mother, for fear m< nin^iti^ or something might
develop."

Mrs. Mansfield recalled Iior from her devious trail.

" What is the matter with Pierre now ? " she queried.
" The poor dear boy is ill at home with an ulcerated

tooth. Doesn't it seen like piling Belial upon Ossian f

And it seems so strange. I never supposed tho"?
monks ate sweets enough to affect their teeth ii.i-

pleasantly."

" Pierre is not a monk," Mrs. Mansfield said a
little shortly; " and even a monk must live."

" On necessities, not luxuries. And he will be one,
some day."

" A priest," Mrs. Mansfield corrected firmly.

Mrs. Hardwicke, with a gesture of her bread-and-
buttery fingers, waved the correction to one side.

" It amounts to the same thing, just as it does with
the Irish and the English," .she averred. "What
hurts me is the idea of that pretty boy face all .swollen
up askew and aching. And a tooth does throb so!

4
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I told Mr. Alstrom to advise Madame Allard to put on
a poultice. Bread-and-milk is very drawing. He
promised me he'd see about it. He is such a thoughtful,
kindly man."

This time, it was Mrs. Mansfield who aimed the
final shot.

"Widowers nearly always are," she said con-
clusively.

For the past ten months, now, relations between the
two matrons had been badly strained, strained, at one
time, wellnigh to the point of permanent rupture.
Only the pleading of Tony, her idol and the cause of
the strain, had led Mrs. Mansfield to relax it in the
least. Long argument, however, and much filial coax-
ing brought forth a compromise. Mrs. Hardwicke
was welcome, if she chose, to come in to tea; she would
not be asked to dine. Between these two manifesta-
tions of hospitality, to Mrs. Mansfield's mind, a great
gulf was fixed, a gulf whose n.-arer shore she was
determined to guard from all encroachment.

Mrs. Mansfield's present attitude was not wholly
indefensible, however. Under the rapid fire of her
mother's questions, Gertrude had been unable to keep
to herself the detail of her talk with Tony, that after-
noon in the Parliament Buildings. And Mrs. Hard-
wicke, long the fancied victim of what she herself
styled Mrs. Mansfield's everlasting superiority, had
lost no time in taking it out of that good lady by inform-
ing her that Gertrude had jilted her precious Tony.
To Mrs. Hardwicke's thinking, that fact was a distinct
feather in the family cap. Once for all, it settled the
question whether or no all visiting American girls
were not husband-seekers in disguise, for whom a man
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like Tony Mansfidd would be the furriest sort of big
game. Gertrude had vindicated herself, and, inci-
dentaUy, all Americans to come, from the slander
thrown upon them by their Canadian hostesses. Mrs
Hardwicke mipartcd to Mrs. Mansfield all that she
knew and somewhat that she imagined; and she
ended her impartings by the statement that Gertrude
would marry none but an American. Prom sundry
other impartmgs previously made, Mrs. Mansfield
was left in little doubt as to who that American would
probably be.

Mrs. Mansfield had gone through the interview
courteous, unruffled; she had bowed to her departing
guest with a suavity which gave no hint that such a
bow was final. Then she had gone away, to sbed
her tears m secret. Still later, much later by reason of
her reddened eyes, she had gone in search of Tony.
Mother-like, she longed to hear him make his moan.
Bnton-like, he did nothing of the kind. On the other
hand, he discussed the matter with her in a vein of
most unsentimental frankness, accepted her condolences
as the most valuable solace which could have been
offered bim, and sent her away in a state of perfect
contentment which endured until the slow realization
came to her that, leaving him, she knew just so much
as she had done before.

On one point, however, Tony became specific.
"But who told you about it, mater darling?" he

inquired, when Mrs. Mansfield's tears had been dried,
for the second time.

At first she evaded the question.

^ We mothers have sharp eyes. Tony," she reminded

I
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"Yes; but just now?" he insisted, ignoring the

evasion.

Mrs. Mansfield confessed the source of her knowl-
edge.

Tony stared at her long, his hands thrust jito his
pockets, his lips shaped to an imaginary whistling.
Then,—

" The old tabby-cat !
" he said conclusively. " But,

mater— "

"Well, my dear boy?"
Tony groaned in spirit. There are seasons when

endearments fall, undesired, upon masculine ears.

Such a season was on him now.
"It's all right, mater," he blurted out. "Don't

worry about it. Most likely it wouldn't have been the
best thing, anyway. But, in any case, you won't
take it out on Gertrude ?

"

"What do you mean, Tony? I think I don't
quite— "

Rising, Tony bent over her chair and laid his hand
against her cheek. He spoke with his old cheeiy
intonation.

" Don't fib, mater. I read your understanding in
your face. Really, Gertrude is not to blame. There's
no reason she is bound to love me, if she doesn't.
Please don't make it hard for her."

Mrs. Mansfield bent her cheek to the caress.
" How should I make it hard, Tony ? " she asked

again.

" By not being friends with her. By making her
feel there is a difference."

" There is," she interrupted him.
But Tony interposed bravely.
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" N°' fflater; there isn't going to be. We've talliedtte matter out. and we're muchloo fond of eLhS
Se'rel':aT"''^"'''- '"'^^^ '^"^ «° » '^ 5^
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":"'• ^°"y= >"" they can't."
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And Tony kept his word.
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later ,t had been for Gertrude's own. In spite of her
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The girl could not fail to be hurt by Mrs. Mansfield's

abrupt change of front, doubly hurt, suice she lacked
all clue to its cause. The clue was supplied, however,
a few days later, when Louisa came heartily to her
support.

" I think you did exactly the right thing, Gertrude,"
she said to her, one morning when they were walking
together on the terrace. " You and Tony have been
too good friends to make successful lovers."

Gertrud«> laughed, although her hand, touching
Louisa's for a moment, showed her real appreciation
of the unexpected support of Louisa's attitude.

" Does that follow ? " she asked, as lightly as she
could.

" Certainly. I don't believe you ever have disagreed
in your lives, and such harmony in death to sentiment,"
Louisa answered calisB^, aa one who knew whereof
she spoke.

" But that would imply that yoo and Mr. Byng have
fought," Gertrude suggMted. with sudden malice, for
Louisa'.s cxul>erant honeymoon, iasting quite around
the year, had been a cause of mirth to all her friends.
Again Tx)ui.sa spoke calmly, so caiiMy that it left

Gertrude gasping.

" We have, dozens of times. We *> now eveiy little

while. For my part, I believe that friction i» necessary
to perfect contact."

"Yes," Gertrude as.sented; "but it ,s atev very
wearing."

Ix)uisa smiled, with the little .superiority > ^tt, a
year-old bride is prone to show in the presence (jf her
spinster friends.

"Wait till your turn comes," she b»de Gertrude.

ffwsaf^swejpiK
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"Then youTl know." The next instant, however
the supenonty left her voice, and she spoke with a
cordial friendliness, laying her hand, the while, on
Oertrude s arm. " But about you and Tony, Gertrude

kT. ^,!!'lr?'"' "" •"'«'*"'• H°^ 'IW I know
about It? She laughed a little. " There has been a
regular round-robin of mothers, and some war I
fancy the feathers flew a Uttie. Then mother came to
me, and b<^ed me to remonstrate with you."
"Well?" Gertrude's tone hardened a little ItWM galling, this knowledge that the subject of her

taUc with Tony had been bandied about among the
other members of their two families. Too late she
bUmed herself for taking her mother into her confidence
and the self-blame gave the hardening to her voice.
"Don't be cross, dear," Louisa urged her "I

know It is horrid to be talked over; but I suspect it is
one of the few privileges left to the older generation,
this discussion of their offspring's welfare. But as for
remonstrating with you, I told my mother flatly that
I should do nothing of the kind. I am sorry as I can
be for poor old Tony; he is badly hurt by the whole
thing. StiU, it is a hurt he will get over in time, and I
never have felt you were the right people to many each
other; you were too much like brother and sister for
that. You can't make over bread-and-butter, however
good It IS, into jM^ de foie gms. You only spoil them
both in the process, if you try. I'd love you for Billy's
sister, but not for Tony's wife."
And so, shorn of her daughter's support, unaided by

her remonstrances with Gertrude, Mrs. Mansfield was
left to face the situation alone. Even apart from Tony's
urging, she was unable to dislike Gertrude. Long

I
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since, the giri had become too dear to her for that;

and Mrs. Mansfield, after a few weeks of apparent

toleration, lapsed slowly backward into her old attitude.

Towards Mrs. Hardwicke, however, there was no

lapsing. The softest natures now and then develop

one implacable, irresistible point; that point, so far

as Mrs. Mansfield was concerned, was directed towards

Mrs. Hardwicke.

As for Mrs. Hardwicke, it was impossible to tell

whether her unconcern was wholly genuine. However,

it was wholly impenetrable, and that served the same

purpose in the end. Her conversation now bristled

with litUe barbed points; but that was the only change

in her manner to Mrs. Mansfield. She still dropped in

for tea quite as often as of yore, still urged her hostes.s

to return the visits, an invitation which was steadily

refused, and the refusal had now endured for ten long

months.

On that particular March day, Gertrude and her

mother had been out for a round of calls which had

ended at the Mansfields' door. TwUight was falling;

and Mrs. Hardwicke had been tired and undeniably

cross, as she entered the cosy room and accepted her

cup of tea. Her irritation had been increased when

Louisa Byng, chancing to be there, had carried Gertrude

away up-stairs with her, leaving the two matrons alone

together to share their cup of tea.

It was Mrs. Mansfield who brought the talk back

to the Allards, and then, with a leap, to Alstrom.

"How death has followed him!" she said, and

there was honest pity in her voice. " It is strange for

one young man to be the centre, you nught almost say,

for so much tragedy."

i
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Mrs. Hardwicke tasted her fresh cup of tea, and

burned her tongue. The smart added a touch of

rancour to her tone.

" Only his wife and baby," she said defensively.

" That might happen to any man, and he certainly

mourned for them most loyally. He even had a new
black pearl to pin his neckties. I do like a man, I

confess, who observes those little forms, and he is so

punctilious. But two deaths— "

" Four," Mrs. Mansfield corrected gently. " There

was Mr. Wood— "

" But he couldn't possibly have mourned for a man
like that," Mrs. Hardwicke interposed.

" And Franfois Allard— "

" Just a brother-in-law," Mrs. Hardwicke inter-

posed again.

" But they were so fond of each other, and Father

Allard was a most noble man."
" I suppose so," Mrs. Hardwicke sighed, with polite

regret. " And Mr. Alstrom is so loyal. To this day,

he can't bear to talk of his poor brother-in-law. Of
course, so many deaths do seem a little strange; but

I suppose they are needed for some inevitable end. I

read that, only the other day, in regard to deaths in

fiction ; and fiction, after all said and done, is reaUy a
good deal like fact."

A half-hour later, Tony put his head in at the open

door.

" Is tabby gone ? " he asked composedly.
" Now, Tony !

" Louisa's accent was full of rebuke.
" Yes; but she is a shocking tabby," Tony urged, as,

crossing the room, he sat down beside the tray. " Half

a cup, mater, and aome for yourself, some that is sweet

k
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and rtong. for I've a bitter piU to give you, aftei^
WAItlS.

"Tony! What now?"
With the same gesture he had u«ed when in knicker.

bockew. he reached up and caught her hand in his.
Hpve I given you so many? " he inquired gravely.

I h.,je not that, mater."
t o

j

' No, Tony." The level English voice was full of
lov and pride. " You know that's not it at aU. But
what is it, dear?"
For a moment, Tony met her eyes gravely. Then

he straightened himself, with a little laugh.
"Nothing so serious as all that, mater. I've had

rather a knock-out, this afternoon; that's all."
"At the Parliament BuUdings?" Louisa asked

swiftly. Oh. Tony, what ever made you go into it
in the first place?"

" '

"Because I'm a man, and owe a man's duty to
such things." Tony made sturdy answer. "Don't
howl, Louisa; leave that till you can get home and
have it out with Byng."

^." ?"'!'''»* "^ it. Tony?" His mother's voice
still held lU gentle note, although her eyes were full of
trouble "Isit very bad? Was it your speech they
didn't like ?

"

*^^ '

Tony shook his head.

"The wrong fellows liked it, mater; that is where
the trouble lay. The Opposition cheered me, made no
end of a row. My own crowd sat silent, only for one
little hiss from somebody under the gallery."

" Hissed you ! Tony !

"

Tony laughed, in spite of the trouble in his , «s.

1 confess I felt rather like an actor being boo-ed.
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It wasn't pleasant; though, if I had had time to studymy emotions, .t might have been mther inteit=sting
But that wasn t aUj worse came later. As soon as I»at down, that man. Awenault. stood up and Uunched
out into a torrent of invective, reviewed my wholec«*er from A to Z. said I had gone into it for one endbought my way m. if you please, with Conservative
money, just for the sake of masquerading in the Liberal
i.*rty and uigmg them on to their own betrayal. He

.'^i T r^f f'*'
°' ""^K"' " t™t°' t° 4 party.

Znl If ^J°^":
'""•• '" '^ ^^^ "^ ^-y^ with th^

people who had elected me. The Lord knows how hemanaged to p.ece together so many facts into a perfect
cloth of lies; but he did it. and ended up by plibliclvdenouncmg me and asking for my resignation."

*h fl
"^ ^A"^*''^'" ^"'""'^ «P°<"> clattered tothe floor. "What shall you do?"

Tony stooped picked up the spoon and sat turning
It this way and that beneath his own unseeing gaze

length"*'
"^"^^ ^'"'^'" ^^ answered heavily at

" Done what ?
"

"Wired in my resignation. I stopped in at the office
on the comer, as I came down "
" Oh. Tony !

"

" Tony, my dear boy !
"

Two different generations of womankind spoke in

Tnn r "!f
^^"^'- ^' ^"^ ^^'^ "^"^ phrasTwhichlony turned to answer.

fJl^'''i7 ^"^l"
^^ "''^'- "'^'^ '*'« »n infernal lie.

[ZJk. v""^'
''"* ' '"'^^ '^y resignation quite

nevtable. You see that, mater? But," this time,
the colo.r left his face, as he went on; " the worst o
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the whole thing wai that he quoted one nun agauut
me, and that man wot Henri Allaid."
Next morning, while he was itill at breakfait, two

envelopes were brought to Tony. One held a tele-
gram from hii Lorette committee; his rosignation was
accepted with decorously empty expressions of regret.
The other message, albeit a note, was almost as brief.

" Stick to your yum," it ran. " I'm proud oj you at
tver. You'll win out in time.— O. H."
And Tony, casting aside the tatters of the telegram,

put away the note within an mside pocket.



CHAPTER TWENTY.TWO
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I
^ Alatrom, far in his northern forest, the tidings

A of Franfois Allard's ileath came with a shock
that was immeasurable. It never once had occurred
to him that Fran9()is could die, that that strong,
useful life could meet its end. Still less would it

have occurred to him tiiat, f;ranted the possibility

of that end's coming before his own life was
finished, it could cause him anything but the most
•cute regret. Prom the hour of their meeting, he
had admired Fran9ois keenly; out of that admira-
tion had grown a love which, he told himaelf now,
must have been strong indeed to have survived the
strain he put upon it. For it had survived. Under all

his dread of Franfois' presence, under his anxiety
lest some chance force Fran9ois to betray the secret
he had kept so well, there had lain strong, though dor-
mant, the unchanged regard for the man, the inherent
trust in the priest, the conviction that ultimately and
in some fashion Alstrom could not foresee, Fran9ois
Allard would bring salvation into his injured life,

would restore it to perfect health, save for its single
car. He had spent hours and weeks of dull, agonizing
forebodings, of fears that had sapped his strength
and shaken his nerve; yet looking backward now, he
told himself that such forebodings came only from the
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surface of his mind; that he trusted his life to Pran9ois'
hands just as surely as he trusted his soul to Francois'
keeping. For in the man, Thome Alstrom, there
was a curious boyish stripe which made it easier to
trust himself to Fran9ois, the .-mediator, rather than
to Pran9ois' Creator.

The loss of Fran9ois, then, came to him with a double
foree. His friend was pone; gone, also, was his
strongest, most active influence to good. True, Tony
Mansfield's influence was always helpful, and so was
that of Gertrude Hardwicke. But they influenced him
for good casuaUy, unconsciously and because it was
the natural end to seek. Franyois Allard urged him
goodward, consciously and with fervour, because good
was good, and therefore hard of attainment. Alstrom's
mind came slowly out from beneath the crushing force
of the shock to face, first of all, the knowledge'that he
had lost his greatest outside stimulus to good, that
henceforward his salvation lay in his own hands, his
only. For not once did it occur to him that there would
be need, a second time, to place his life secret in a
confessor's hands. Francois' influence had been too
strong for that. Instinctively, Thome Alstrom realized
that, Francois dead, his influence would yet be undying,
that no other man could be. for him so potent a force
for good. All this came on the first day, all this and
much more of the same import, mingled with a sorrow
as tender as it was unaUoyed. And, even then, Thome
Alstrom had as yet no knowledge that the last words
of Franyois had been for him. That would come later,
bringing its own wave of passionate regret, of passionate
longmg to hear again that steady, kindly voice, urging
him on to make the restitution from which he shrank,
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Sentfv^^ '
''"^ ^'^ °"«^« Ws heart leap

violently. Ftanyois was dead, dead; his secret wash^s own agam. „„violated and. henceforth, SaWeH.S hfe was ^ hi, °^ ^'^'^^ "n-e more He could

scar. Besides t.me would obliterate any scar, howeverdeep, time and care and skill. Over the old oU i

by a little brook, shut his hands around his knees and

review .t with the same cool logic he would have
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similar situation with another

'i
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270 4'

accorded a
hero.

At first, he found i'. impossible to concentrate his

thought. The nwssy bank on which he was sitting

was so like the bank where he and Denise had sat,

that last day of theirs together, that his mind rushed
off to her, instead. He wondered if she were not sonj
for him, sitting there alone; wondered if she had yet

met Franfois, if they had not talked of him; won-
dered— With a jerk, physical as well as mental, he
sat up and pulled himself together. The future was
never faced by keeping one's eyes upon the past.

By degrees, however, he fell back into the old position,

and sat there, brooding, listening to the chatter of the

brook which seemed trying to makehim understandsome
insistent message, just as a Httle child, pulling at one's

coat and jabbering formless words, tries to make known
his wants to the uncomprehending older ears. Pierre

would have been doitig it by now; he would have been
almost a full year old, and the little tucks and frills

would long since have been cast aside, outgrown.
Suddenly Alstrom sat up again, and sharply. Would

Pierre, growing up to manhood, have come to know
his father's stoiy ? Would he have been forgiving, or

implacable ? And he himself, would he ever have been
forced to shrink with shame before the honest eyes

of his own little son ? Just how bad was it, anyway ?

His hands clasped about his knees, he fell to brooding
again. It was all such an old, old story now. The slow
temptation which all his Ufe of indulgence, of parental

spoiling, had ill fitted him to resist, the sudden yielding,

the long struggle for recovery, and the flight, rather

than face an investigation which, he knew now, would
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never have been made public regarding his father's
son. And stiU, sitting there in the silent forest he
recognized the fact that now he was ten times the man.
facmg the publicity of his own fligit and starting life
anew, that he would have been at home in all the
Ignominy of an influence-bought silence. His life was
scarred scarred perchance past all concealing; yet.
thank God! even now it held no hidden sore, eatine
Its health away. The tragedy, however great, was in
the past. Done with, known to none of bh present
associates, it left him to live out his life among them an
honest man who would win their whole respect, win it
no less by his daily, hourly record than by his brilliant
success in his profession. At least, he had a right to
do so much, to make full amends for something which
could never be undone.
As for his secret, he had a right to guard it as he

chose. Coming among them all, a stranger, it was
for them to seek to trace his past, not for him to shout
floud the facts of his former life. '^

.e met new men
constantly and everywhere; one ik them on the
merits of their present. And, if he kept his present
quite unsullied, quite free from blame, was it his duty
to weight that present with the handicap of the past?
He shook his head; but, even with the motion, there
flashed across his brain a Kipling couplet:

// »» fall in the race, though »e win, the hoofilide i,
tcarred in the courie;

Though Allah and Earth pardon Sin, remainetk for ever
Bemorte.

Yes, and in the remorse lay the final punishment.
It was for him to take it bravely and in sUence. The

I'I'i
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first lesson of his own school days had been to the effect

that it was bad manners to talk about his lickings.

Best take the lickings of Providence, then, according
to the same code.

Again his mind shot off at a tangent. His secret
Was his own. His own it must remain. The fact had
dropped into the past; it bed absolutely no connection
with his present life. In the past, unknown and
unnoticed, he would let it lie. Twice it had come mto
the present, had threatened to overshadow all his
future. Once it had been in the hands of Wood,
unscrupulous hands which had sought to use it as a
flaU to beat out the heart of hia manhood and. beating,
to reduce it to impotent powder which Wood, gathering
up, could mould anew to his own ends. The other
time, Pran9ois Allard had held the clue and, holding it,

had used it as a scourge to drive him forward along the
road to complete redemption. But the hands that held
the scourge had fallen, never to rise again. The brain
that held the clue was stilled, and, so far as Thome
Alstrom was concerned, Fran9ois' work was done.
But was it ?

And then there was Gertrude Hardwicke. Even as
he reiterated his resolve to hold his secret safe for ever-
more, Thome Alstrom was conscious of a vague wonder
how its knowledge would change his attitude to Gei^
tnide, change hers to him. How would the matter look
to him, viewed in the pitiless, clear logic of her straight-

forward uature? But that he could never know. It

was not for him to seek to guess; he would face death
at any time, rather than meet one look of scom from
the girl's steady eyes. Denise's love would hav? been
strong enough to lead her to forgive. Gertmde was
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^^'m"' °v7 '^f- l;'"""
*'''"8''' '° •'«'• ''««' ""for-

givable. Not. after aU, that her foi^iveness countedAnd .t never would be put to the test, in any case'
Fran9o>, Allard.good friend and noble counsellor, was'dead ^vocably dead; and with him, no less irrev-
ocably dead. Thome Alstrom's secret was buried

hfr'lf" A "^'l^r^,'*''!"- He rose stiffly, stretched
himself and. his hands in his pockets and his soft haton the back of his tawny hair, went strolling away in
search of a beiated cup of coffee.

In a sense those noonday reflections beside the
forest brook had held in themselves the very essence
and epitome of his whole winter. The following M. chfound him not one whit further advanced in striking
his mental balance than he had been, that noon, when
he had risen, dismissing reverie, to go in search of his
belated cup of coffee.

The winter had been an uneventful one to Alstrom-
yet, lookmg backward over it, by March he had come
to see that it was one of the most important winters
he had ever known. Day had followed day, week
week, m a monotony which had been wellnigh un-
broken. Like a river whose very swiftness leaves its
surface stured by no ripple, so the unbroken, monoto-
nous passmg of the days was sweeping his life onward
towards two ends^ Gertrude was one; the other was
the fulfilment of Franyois Allard's mission to the soul
of the penitent whose confession had been at once
his greatest shock, his chiefest care. And of his
progress, of the existence, even, of those two ends,
Thorne Alstrom was totally unconscious. For the
time bemg, at least, he had abandoned all effort at
self-analysis, self-blame. The year before had been

! I!
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one constant period of self-research. He had viewed

himself from eveiy possible point of sight. Now, tired

of the subject, he sought to dismiss it and allow himself

to drift, not knowing that, just in his drifting, there

would come his hour of greatest progress. There

are times when paddles are only hinderers of advance,

if only by laason of the resistance developed by their

splashing.

Alstrom's promotion had come in October. He was
chief engineer of the B. T. now, and his salaiy was
proportioned to the honour rather than to the actual

work, which had diminished perceptibly with his

advancement. The change was good for him in more
ways than one. OfiScitd life, even in railroading,

involves some social duties. His time outside of busi-

ness hours was slowly filling with a variety of interests,

petty, but absorbing. His mirror, meanwhile, now
that his first year of mourning was at an end, bordered

itself with a triple rank of fnvitations which could not

always be shirked. As a rule, he met Tony at these

functions, and Gertrude was often beside him, for

Quebec is retentive of the pairs she lays aside, and
shuffles her pack but rarely. However, when Alstrom

sauntered up to them as to his chiefest friends, and
Tony lingered, as if loath to give him place, it usually

ended by Alstrom's carrying o£F the girl, leaving Tony
to stare after them with more perplexity than envy in

his honest eyes, as if their desertion had left him
grappling with a problem he was powerless to solve.

Alstrom was quite as unconscious of Tony's per-

plexity as he was of most psychological facts, that

winter; but Grertrude saw it, and, seeing, wi adered.

Gertrude was watching Tony closely in those days.
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As often happen, with an absolute outsider, she had
heard the muttenngs of the parliamentary storm before
|t broke had watched with wrathful eyes the car^fl^
patching together of many facts into the mantle of onehuge he which was to be cast over the head of the
unconscious Tony. At first, she had thought to warnh.m; then she held her peace. Tony's ift^ity h™
simple, boyish honour might yet win over U^I^y„-
sanes who she was convinced, were move<l far more by
jealousy than by loyalty to any cause. By the end ofh.s second year. Tony had made three sp4ches whichhad gone on record; he had won for himself a woH of
undisguised approval from the federal Premier, andhe had been sought out by the Governor General, one
night, in a pointed fashion which would have turned
the head rf a less modest man than Tony Mansfield.
However. Tony had the saving trick of ignoring honours

m™ ?h"^r^^r" ^y ""= achievements of gi^atermen than )-... He had no ends at stake; but. father,

Z ""H^ ""u
'° ^*''- «" *^'«" «y««' ^^^ on thatsaw nothing between. And Gertrude, watching, ex-

ulting m the ver,, singleness of that end. forbore torouse him from Its contemplation. In the end, thestonn broke before she had quite expected. Shecould only look on, hot with wrath ag^st Tony's
adversaries, warm with admiration for Tony himilfwho took It no less hard because he took it bravely
Only once and briefly he made his moan.

"

K s not the row," he said to Gertrude, a week
after he had stowed the note away inside his pocket;

It s only their having the cheek to think such thingsabout me. I'd always hoped I'd be able to keep m^shoes out of such muck; but, even if I accidentally
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stepped in it, I never thought it would have the con-

founded effronteiy to stick."

" And the worst of it »I1 is," Gertrude complained

to Alstrom, the next i':vy; "a good handful of it was

thrown at him by Henri Allard." Then she coloured

swiftly, as she bethought herself. " I truly forgot he

was your kin," she added penitently.

Alstrom laughed.
" My kin, but not my kind," he answered. " Really,

I know Henri surprisingly little."

" It doesn't surprise me in the least," she replied

quickly. " Once, long ago, I thought I knew him.

He used to come to see me often, you know. Then,

all at once, I found we didn't understand each other

in the least. And yet, I have always respected him,

till now."
" And now ?

"

She faced him hotly.

" I never respect the man who turns upon a friend."

" But if he has cause— "

" He hasn't."

" Or, what amounts to the same thing, thinks he

has?"
" Then he can keep still. He owes at least as much

as silence, as tribute to an old-time friendship, besides,

he knows Tony."

The absolute finality of her phrase brough', the

colour to his che ks. It implied much, so much more

than any phrase that could be used of himself; in its

three words was sun med up all of Tony Mansfield's

life.

" Yes," he echoed slowly. " He knows Tony."

Side by side in the March noon, they were loitering
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along the western end of the Ramparis. An errand
for her other had called Gertrude to Lower Town
that morning. In Peter Street she had been overiaken
by Aistrom. just starting home to luncheon, and they
had walked on together, leaving l.chind them the dirc^
route up Mountain Hill and, instead, threa.ling their
way beneath the hanging galleries and aap.ung clothes
lines of Sous-le-Cap and climbing Damboiroes Hill
they camo out beneath the latticed gallery where the
white-robed monks are alway pacing, pacing to and
fro. Therrce, turning westward, they walked on past
the snow-heaped garden of Villa Montcalm, past the
bastions with their black guns looking out across the
dazzling Beauporl Flats and making impotent pretext
of guarding the valley just beneath their dumb old
muzzles, past the long, low wall which bounds the
garden of the Hotel Dieu. Opposite the rearmost
wing of the building, Gertrude halted, her back to
the htUe iron-barred window in the wall, and stood
there, gazing out across the roofs beneath to the
mout,, of the Saint Charles v-Jley where the high tide
filled the river bed from bank to bank. The picture
at her feet, banded with thin columns of white smoke
nsing from many a chimney, was lovely enough
however familiar in its each detail, to hold her full
attention. Now, however, she gazed at it with unseeim?
eyes. ^
Suddenly she turned and faced Aistrom sharply.
"Of course," she sa' ' ; " Henri has been mistaken

misinformed; he wUl be the first one t, be sorry, in
the end. But can you imagine any one, any human
being, thinking of Tony's honour as beine even
scarred ?

"
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Again he fluihed, thU time, at her use of the word

he had lo often applied, in limilar sense, to himiclf.

•' No," he said slowly. "No; I can't."

Once more Gertrude faced about and dropped her

hands, muS and all, upon the coping of the wall before

her.

" After all," she said, as if half to herself; " I sup-

pose that is what counts. And yet, in the eye of the

world, it isn't. Sometimes it seems to count for more,

if a man escapes suspicion than if he escapes blame.

Granted appearances, it doesn't make much difference

what a man really does in this world."

She spoke swiftly, vehemently, yet it seemed to the

man at her side that each syllable was dropping, slow,

dis.inct, into the well of his mind, dropping and falling

with a thud to the bottom, there to lie until time and

he and his mind should be no more.
" Mr. Alstrom," again she faced about; " I wonder

if you will understand me, when I say I hate appear-

ances. What I adore in Tony is his thorough-going

honour, an honour that is as transparent as the sunshine

between here and Charlesbourg church." She pointed

to the distant spire, glittering golden in the golden

light of noon. " But if Tony, if you yourself, had ever

done any wrong, I could forgive the sin, when I saw

it, but never the effort to keep up appearances and

hide what is underneath. If Tony had done this thing

that they accuse him of— he hasn't. We who know
him can take our oath of that— I should be sorry, of

course; but I could make excuse, even then, for

temptations I knew nothing about. But, if he'd done

it, as Henri Allard claims, and gone on pretending to

be an honest man, gone on taking respect which he
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ha.1 no bu.ine» to receive, then I'd never forgive him.when I found km out. So for. I understand Henri
iWlard , portion He think, he ha. fo.ind Tony out.and he believe, it i. hi. duty to expow h.m."

Al!^l,
" ,T"'^ /?

'"''"'• "•"= '"""^ «° '""k atAlslrom He sKkkI be.ide her. hi. elbows „n the w«ll
h.. hand, shielding hi. face fn, the Klowing .unwhich .truck down full upon hin. from over Gori^de"
shoulder. Uha. .he could see of hi. exprcion wa.
«> .n.pa,.,ve a. to irritate her. rou.ed a. she wa. by
the abstract question i. ,lved in Tony', wron.-.. Hi,
voice wa. a. impassive, too. a. were the lip. from whenceu came.

"But isn't it hi. duty to expo.e him ? " he queried.
Under hi. .h.elding hand. hi. gra, eye. leaped into

life at the glance of scorn she flashc. .pon him
No. A thou.and time, never ! .vhat i. friendship

for? To expose the fault of an old friend is to be the
most contemptible soH of traitor. If Henri think. T nv
1. wrong, let him go to him and have it out. out t e
bitter end and behind closed door.. If he i. .o g. „ta fool, if he know, .o little of mankind as to di.strustTony Mansfield, he should do that, or else keep still,
inose are the only courts open to him."
"And which," again Alstrom'. curiou.ly impassive

voic-e marked .trange contrast to her vehement speech •

which Mem. to you the fairer course to choose ? "

OCTtrude's reply came without hesitation.
To have it out with him. of course. It's better toknow any truth, however bad, than to slide comfortably

along a track of misconceptions. For my own part, if
fnendship ,. to count for anything. IM rather knowmy fnends for what they are than for what they seem."
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She stopped speaking and once more stood gazing

out between tlie smoke columns that striped the sunny

foreground, while Alstrom, at her side, allowed his

glance to rest upon the grated window in the wall

behind. And so they waited, the one seeming to face

the close-locked past, the other to be looking into the

limitless future. Then Alstrom shivered and dropped
his eyes, for, behind the bars, tight-locked upon his

past, he could see a spectre peering out upon him and,

after him, at Gertrude Hardwicke.

Her friends for what they were, not what they

seemed ! How would he meet such test ?

siswi,



CHAPTER TWENTY. THREE

"R^A!'^^' y"" ^°'^- '*'* ^^"7 decent of youiV fellows to make this offer; but are you certainIm the man for you ? " Tony blurted out at length
after hstening in blank surprise to the spokesman of
the party who had invaded his den. that last momimtm March. ^
The spokesman reiterated what had gone before

that and many other things more or less relevant to
the mam question.

Tony heard him out to the end, let the silence drop
over that end. Then he said, with boyish bluntness,-

I don t want to funk; neither do I care to fish for
comphmenU. But what the deuce would I do at
Ottawa ?

"

The answer came pat.
" Represent our interests."

"But -but you are Liberals," Tony stammered,
for the very unexpectedness of this deputation, arriving
hard on the heels of his ignominy, had driven cont
ventional phrases from his mind.
"Yes and, pardon me, so are you." The voice

Held no hint of question.

" I thought I was," Tony said, with the same boyish
bluntness; but these fellows here have chucked me
out of the party."

S81
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The spoke waved hLs hand, as if dismissing a

detail too paltry to need spoken words. Then, appar-

ently reconsidering, he said,—
" Yes, a mere provincial matter, a tempest in a

teapot, if you will allow me to use the expression."

Tony laughed!
" Rather ! But some of the grounds boiled up and

stuck to me. However— "

" However, that is over, and the province is so much
the worse off. Now the question is, are you willing

to be our candidate for— "

Tony shook his head.
" Impossible," he interrupted briefly.

"Why, if I may ask?"
" That is Henri Allard's territory, not mine."
" But there can be two candidates."

Tony turned on his heel, assaulted the fire, turned

back again.

" Henri Allard is my oldest friend. I prefer not to

run against him."
" But you are sure of a good majority," the spokes-

man urged.

Tony took one irate step forward.
" Majority be hanged ! You be hanged with it,

if you say another word !

" he exploded wrath-

fully. " Henri Allard's heart is in the game. I

have not the least desire in the world to crowd him
out."

The spokesman bowed, as if to end an interview

which ali'eady had been overlong.

" Monsieur Allard hardly deserves such loyalty from

you, Mr. Mansfield, however much such an attitude,

when known, is bound to help your cause. I thank you
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Tony cut in. without awaiting a full pause.
I tell you It IS final." he saiH " T .k i

the conipli^ent. and all tJe^ S'of it tufnoT IZheaven's sake, go to thunder! Can't you see wL afeUows .n earnest?" And, with ^ Lphalis wWch

guest^ and sat down to smoke and exult upon his

Inli!l'*r"'*'°"
'^'^ ""^ SO to thunder, however

s^t tlll^ H*""""
*" ''''" committee room Zdsat themselves down to consider what should be the^

nether ur
"P^"" '""^ '"""'-* ^-didate whomneither urgmg nor specious p,«mises could swerv^f~m h,s fancied obligation to a disloyal friend. N^day. they called on Tony again; agai^. the nex^ wlfhey appeared at his door. ThiTtime, they hdd atrump card in their hands. ^ ^ *

"Monsieur Allard has announced his intention of^hdrawing from politics," the spokesman S «soon as he had rushed thix>ugh the n^ful greeSTony eyed him keenly, but his voice was'bland.'
Surer' he quened.

"
n^.i^^^il'r^ *° *"' '=^^^'^ night."
Did; did he? Hm! Poor old Henri i" t

observed, with dispassionate sympathy "What Zof a thumbscrew had you beenTutting'on ?
•^'"^ "^

Mr. Mansfield! On my honour-" The sDokesma« half rose f,«m Tony's easiest chair.
^^'

rony waved him back once more.

usedihrniT"^''' T" '" '^^ " "«'« ''i»«rfy: "Iused that phrase. I was promptly reminded thft such
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phrases have no place in political life, no place and

no meaning. However, for the sake of the old con-

ventions, we'll let it pass. Now you see here; you

talk man-talk to me. Don't hedge. Do you mean to

tell me that Henri Allard, quite of his own will, is

going out of politics ?
"

" For the present, yes."

"What for?"
" Because he is out of sympathy, not only with the

Government, but with us whose party interests he

represents."

" In other words, you've asked him to get ou':,"

Tony made thoughtful comment.
" I beg your pardon, no. We merely have reminded

him of certain promises he made us, promises that he

has taken no steps to fulfil."

" And Henri ? " Tony asked again.

" As I say, he has decided, for the present, to with-

draw. When he reenters the arena— "

" Oh, come now, we're not gladiators and wild beasts

and things," Tony assured him blandly.

The spokesman frowned. He was less versed in

classic lore than in the cant phrases of his errand.

Tony's interruption struck him as wilful frivolity in

face of serious issues.

" When once more he comes before the people,"

he amended ;
" it will either be as leader of an inde-

pendent party, or else as the upholder of a much more

radical Government. In either case— "

Tony rose to his feet, pushed aside the litter on the

mantel to make room for his elbow and stood facing

him.
" In either case, you are out with him ? Yes ? Very
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good. Now let me tell you a few things. In the first
place, whatever his opinions, however far he goes
beyond the limits of your little platform, it will be long
and long before you will get a better man to represent
you than Henri Allard. You called him a firebrand,
only the other day. So he is, on fire with his conscience
and his principles. He is as honest a man as the Loid
ever made, as honest and as clever. If he goes to
excesses, now and then, what of it ? You knew him
when you elected him, knew he was French and a
fellow with copper-wire nerves and an iron will. What
you did not know, apparently, was that both nerves
and will are ruled by his conscience. He may not have
a wide optical angle; but, at least, he sees straight,
and that is more than most of us can do. If he promises
you things, he will either make good, or else convince
you that the promises were bad. I'm sony you didn't
stand by him. You never will get as good a man again.
Moreover, it won't be easy to persuade any man to
step into his shoes, for fear of getting lost inside."
His say said to its finish, Tony smiled with bland
suggestiveness towards the outer door.

" You may be right, Mr. Mansfield. Still, you will
hardly refuse to help us in our time of need." The
spokesman, in his effort to palliate 1'ony's indignation,
once more took refuge in his well-worn phra.ses.
Tony, with unruflied calm, interposed what he

thought a final barrier.

"That is for Monsieir Allard to say," he responded
coolly. " As yet, I have had no notice that he intends
to withdraw. I certainly could not consent to stand
against him." Once more the spokesman found him-
self bowed blandly from the room.
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Three days later, Henri Allard did say, and not by

means of the note in which most men, placed as he

was, would have taken refuge. Firebrand he was.

would always be ; yet it was not in him to seek evasions,

to shun the consequences of his hasty acts. Tony,

listening to his explanations, felt that haste and con-

science made no despicable combination.

They met at the door of the Garrison Club whither

Henri, just down from Ottawa, was bound in search

of Tony. Turning, they walked away together down

Louis Street, up Ursule, then back and to the

terrace; and, as they walked, the grip of Henri's

hand tightened on Tony's arm with all the old-time

pressure. Explaining, he yet made no attempt at

self-excuse. Misinformed, he had been ready to

believe the guilt of his old friend, ready to condemn

him, unheard, upon the charges of his avowed antago-

nists. He had been wrong, wrong and unjust. As the

months went on, his path and Tony's had diverged;

the angle between them was wide by now, the space

impassable. And, for the present, the Government

was on Tony's side. To Henri that mattered nothing

in the end. His own side was bound to have a final

triumph. Meanwhile, he would withdraw from public

life, and wait until his own time should come. His

resignation, as voluntary as it was desired, was already

in; the end of the present session would also be the

end of his occupation of his present seat. Before he

left it, however, one duty lay ahead of him ;
that was

the retraction of his ill-judged words concerning Tony's

policy and honour.

And Tony heard him, perforce, to the end. He knew

Henri of old, knew that, in moods like his present one,
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he would brook neither opposition nor interruption.

But, while he listened, his mind was fixed far less upon
his own prompt vindication than on the character of

the man beside him. Aggressive, radical, outspoken

as he was, Henri Allard was confessing his mistake as

simply as a little child. When he had finished, he held

out his hand to Tony.
" You have heard the truth," he said. " Docs it

make us friends, or enemies ?
"

Tony pulled off his fur-lined glove and crushed

Henri's fingers in his strong grasp.

" Friends always, man," he answered. " That was
what hurt the worst, the fear it wouldn't always hold

good."
" And you will stt. i in my place ? " Henri queried.
" Only on the edge of it, if I do at all."

But Henri took the answer in another sense.

" That is all now that can be. Even if we take the

name of one party, we must go our separate ways.

Just now, your way is the safest for you, for us all.

And yet, I can not follow it. My belief is all the other

way." He smiled a little, and the smile was sad. " It

is not easy to step out of one's own path. Still, if

another man must walk in it, I would rather it were

you than some one else."

Once more Tony wrung his hand, and there fell

between them the silence which serves to veil emotions

in those who understand each other. Tony broke it,

with a vain effort to resume his wonted careless speech.
" After all, they may not put me in," he suggested

dubiously.
' No danger. My own people would be the only ones

to oppose, and I think I can influence them. Arsenault
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wishes to stand against you ; but his chance is slight."

And Henri, his confession done and over, fell to

instructing Tony in the strength and weakness of

his new position.

At Tony's door they parted. Henri was returning

to Ottawa, that night ; he must look in on his mother

for an hour. His hand shut hard on Tony's in farewell,

then reluctantly let go its clasp. Then he turned away,

while Tony, his mood one of sudden thoughtfulnesf,

made a swift resolve to go in search of Gertrude

Hardwicke and tell her the good news. And Tony,

in that final phrase, neglected to include his own political

regeneration. Instead, he merely meant his restored

understanding with his old boyhood friend. Tony

Mansfield was nearing thirty. Nevertheless, he was

no nearer than he ever had been to "iewing life in the

light of expedience. Given his choice between winning

Henri's regard, or a seat at Ottawa, his selection of the

former would have been made without an instant's

hesitation.

To his unspeakable and unspoken disgust, he found

Mrs. Hardwicke purling alone beside the tray, and he

made the speediest possible sort of exit. He had

never regarded Mrs. Hardwicke with a£Fection. Of

late, he had acquired for her something as closely akin

to aversion as his good temper could evolve for anything

even remotely connected with Gertrude. When he

could avoid the good lady, he did so without compunc-

tion. When he was forced into close proximity, he

assumed his most killing manners, smiled his sweetest

and let her do all the talking.

" It makes her good-tempered, you know, and I'd

rather she'd purr than put up her back," he explained
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to his mother. " One can stand the discomfort for
the sense of safety it gives one." However, he made a
point of fleeing from the presence at the first available
moment, and now, accordiiig to his t-istora, he drained
his cup, set it on a comer of the table beside the tray
and incontinently fled.

And Gertrude, meanwhile, was biding her time as best
she could in one of the upper oflSces of the Levis ferry.

The thaw had begun early, that year. Although
April was only just at hand, the river was full of floating
ice cakes and swollen with the flow of the melting
snows. Then came the full moon and, with it, the
high tide of the month, with the result that Gertrude,
going down to cross the feny, found the water already
splashing up on the pier and washing out across the
roadway. She was in no especial haste, and by the
time she had made leisurely progress across the stri'et,

walking on her heels through the deepening pools,
the boat had gone. Accordingly, she abandoned her-
self to awaiting the next boat and, with that end in
view, she sou-ht out the dryest sjwt on the pier, and
solaced herseh by watching the swirling ice cakes on
the back of the incoming tide. The increasing smallncss
of the island of floor on which she stood at length
aroused her to the fact that the river was rising by
inches, and she took refuge in the higher offices beside
the waiting-room to bide her time until the boat's
appearing.

Instead of the boat, however, it was Alstrom who
appeared, the water running from his feet and ankles.
At the unexpected sight of Gertrude, his face lightc-d,

and he crossed to her as fast as his sodden shoes would
cany him.
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" You hete, Miu Hardwicke ? " he exdaimed.

" What luck for me I There's no telling how long we'll

have to wait, and I was just facing the prospect of

boredom unutterable till it would be safe to send out a
dove."

She laughed at his rueful glance backward at the

pools which marked his progress across the floor.

" Noah should come in out of the flood a little more
promptly," she suggested gayly.

" He tried to; but the flood was too sudden for him."

Alstrom shook himself like a dog. " I'd no notion of

It; the news isn't over in Peter Street yet. It's a flood,

all right, though. Finlay Market is a lake, and Cham-
plain is asoak, too. There's a good foot of water,

outside, and nobody knows when they can land a

boat; not till the tide drops, anyway, and that won't

be for a full hour yet. Let's hope the Ark won't float

away."

Gertrude shook her head.
" I think II would be a good thing to have it float

across the river. Do you realize that my poor friend

is Arked in, on the other side ?
"

"Your friend?"
" Yes, the one I am crossing— or ought to be

crossing— to meet. Surely I told you about her ?
"

He turned from the window where he had been

watching the tossing, grinding ice cakes, and, as he
turned, be shook his head, with a little smile.

" No ; you never told me."

"Odd. I thought I did. My old school chum, Edith

Haircourt, is coming up, to-day, to spend a week or

so with us. She ought to have been here at noon ; but

the train was late, as usual, and she wired me she'd
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not get in till after five. I luppoic ibe u ju»t acro»«
the river now, wondering why I don't appear. You
ought to welcome her, Mr. Alstrom. She ia a true
New Yorker, and we don't often find them here in

winter."

As she reached the end of her phrase, she glanrc<l up
at Alstrom, standing at her side. His eyes were once
more iixed upon the river, and the hght of an angry
sun ct, striking across his face, seemed taking from it

every particle of colour and leaving it ashy gray. The
room about them was growing dim, and, as he stood
with all the light focussed ujion himself alone, it

appeared to Gertrude Hardwicke, watching, that
Thome Alstrom was wearing a fac-e she did not know,
a face of mortal fear. There was a little pause before
he answered, with a flat convention rare in him,—

" She should bring her own welcome with her, then.
But I am sure you never told me about her. Miss
Hardwicke. The name is not common ; it must have
clung to my memory."

" Neither is she common," Gertrude assured him
quickly. "You'll realize that, when you .see her;
she is a grand type of giri, large and goo<l and hand-
some. I had counted so much on having her here
before Lent; but it would have made no difference
now, for Edith isn't going out. She is in mourning for
her aunt, Mrs. Jack Penhale. I beg your pardon ?

"

Alstrom let himself slowly down upon the seat beside
her. His face was ashy now, his lips blue and drawn,
but shaping themselves into a bleak little smile, as if

to reassure her.

" It is nothing," he said, with a steadiness which
she knew was forced. " I hurried more than I ought,
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I luppow, and I grew » little dizzy. I do that, now
and then." He took off his otter cap and wiped hii

face. " You were saying— ?
"

" That I am veiy anxious about you," she answered

quickly. " What can I get yuu, Mr. Alstrom ? I am
afraid you arc really ill."

He put up his hand again, as if to settle his cap;

but Gertrude felt that it was to shield himself from her

steady gaze.

" No," he reassured her. " It will go off. It always

does; really, it is nothing serious. Please don't think

about it. Anti your friend, then, is not going out at

all?"
" Not now." The girl saw that he was anxious to

bring the talk back into its normal channels. The
colour was slowly flowing back into his checks and,

although still alarmed by his sudden collapse, she

yi>>lded to his manifest desire. " It wps a terrible

blow to Edith, her aunt's death. They were veiy

intimate; in fact, Edith had spent two or three years

in their family."

"When — did she die?"
This time, something in Alstrom's tone caught

Gertrude's quick ear. Was it again that little gasp of

failing breath ; or was it—
" You knew her ? " she asked abruptly.

" Eveiy one in New York knew about her; most
of us knew her well by sight," he answered. " She
was a beautiful woman."

Gertrude nodded thoughtfully.

" And Edith is like her, they say. I never remember
seeing her. She died, just before Chrijtmas. It was
sudden, and there was no real disease. They say she
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youngnerer had been well nnce the '.rouble with

Jack."

Alitrom glanced up sharply.

"What was that r" he aaked.
" I never knew, and I hated to ask Edith. There

was something wrong, and they spirited him away
somewhere, to Europe, I - jpposc I never even heard

whether he came home at the time of his mother's

death."

Alstrom rose to his feet, white still and moving
weakly, as if his attack were not yet wholly in the |>ast.

" Miss Harcourt can tell you all that now," he said;

" and I shall be interested, too, to hear rboiit it. Poor

Mrs. Penhale I To my mind, she was the most beautiful

woman I have ever seen, the sweetest and the noblest."

His voice died away into a sadness which was almost

reverentiai. Then he roused himself again. " Miss

Hardwicke, here comes your boat. It is no late, there

is no use in my trying to find my man. If you can get

on alone, I think I won't go over. I still fei-l a bit

shaky, and I believe I'd best go home."

That night at dinner, G<;rtrude Hardwicke lu-ned

from her guest to speak to the maid s* her dbuw.
" Where is Mr. Alstrom ? " she inquired.

And the moid answered glibly,—
" He's just been called to Montreal on business,

Miss Hardwicke. He left a good-bye to you, and said

he was sorry not to see your frieud, to-night, but he
hoped to be back before she went away."

However, he was not.
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CHAPTER TWENTY -FOUR

A SEA of faces, rising wave on wave, and each

wave pointing towards one fixed point. Behind

the sea, the Saint Charles valley, blue in the distance,

nearer at hand all tawny red and yellow in its dress of

autumn colouring; behind the point, the walls of the

little Lorette schoolhouse whose every window was

packed with human heads. Above the schoolhouse,

the great Union Jack flapped and fluttered as the

breeze stiffened and died away; and over all arched

the golden, cloudless sky of early October, across which

slowly marched the golden sun. The sun was shining

his best, that day, as if to do honour to the crowd which

thronged the little Indian village. All day long since

early morning, the crowd had been arriving, on foot

and dusty, or in the comparative luxury of the two-

wheeled carts which would be late for market, the

next morning, by reason of this other use which had

forbidden their being packed, the day before.

These came first, these and the passengers on foot,

arriving in time to eat their picnic luncheon before

going on to the little enclosure in front of the school.

Later came the people by train from Quebec, people

more smartly dressed and having in their bearing the

nameless air of superiority which distinguishes the

native of Saint Roch's from the countryman of the

294
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villages among the bills. These also and with haste

sought that same enclosure. Last of all came the

carriage people and a motor car or two, driven out

from town for the afternoon. Fiiitd for the most part

with gayly-dressed women, showing here and there a

livery, they worked their way craftily through the

outskirts of the crowd that made place before them

and came to a stand at its very heart and close in front

of the little platform which was the point to which the

entire assembly was now turning. For little Jeune

Lorette rarely had seen such a gathering as was grouped

together on that one small platform before the open

schoolhouse door. Ministers from Quebec and mem-

bers from Ontario and even a senator or two from

Ottawa were sitting there in close view of the crowd,

grouped about one central figure, tall and slim and

bearing in his smooth-shaven face a dignity which was

by no means all reaped from his years alone. And

one and all, ministers and country habitants alike, were

gathered there to help bring to pass the coming election

of Tony Mansfield.

Tony himself, jolly and debonair as ever and disdain-

ing the personal support of his chairman, had driven

out with his mother in their own old-fashioned carriage,

albeit the fat old horses, though winded now by their

long expedition, had been forced to start a good hour

earlier than would have been needful for the hired

victoria which had been put at Tony's service. Now
they stood puffing, not twenty feet from the edge of the

platform, while tlie aged footman on the box sought

to repress his grins of triumph over all this festival in

Master Tony's honour, and Mrs. Mansfield, .sitting

alone inside, was trying equally hard to repress her
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own great nervousness beneath her wonted quiet
little smUe. Of Tony's ultimate triumph, Mrs. Mans-
field felt no doubts: but, for the intervening steps, she
acknowledged her own grave misgivings. It seemed
to her a bit incredible that aU ranks were meeting
there, aU ranks from the habitant in his market carl
to that impressive central figure on the platform, just
to proclaim the prowess of her son, her Tony, whom
she had cuddled on her kn.c.
And then, if something should go wrong ? For Mrs.

Mansfield's nerves had lost somewhat of their poise,
since that afternoon of last March. Her trust in Tony
was un.,haken; but she had learned that, for success,
trust in a man is not enough, one must also trust his
enemies. And Tony's enemies, that day and since,
had shown themselves anything but trustworthy.

Close in the lee of Mrs. Mansfield's grizzled footman,
another carriage was drawn up, as if to extend the
line of Tony's personal bodyguard. This second
carnage held Alstrom, Mrs. Hardwicke and, of course,
Gertrude. No power on earth could have kept Ger-
tnide from Lorette, that day; yet it was an open ques-
tion whether any other of that great assembly, whether
even Mrs. Mansfield was at heart so nervous as this
well-groomed, smiling giri who sat and nodded this way
and that to her diiferent friends. To Madame Allard,
still swathed in heavy crape, who sat in the next carriage
but three. Beside her sat Pierre, erect and alert as ever,
though bearing in his blue eyes a curiously haunted look
as of one who has come face to face with horror in its
most pitiless shape. To Henri Allard who paused, his
elbow on the carriage door, to talk for a moment with
his mother, leaving Pierre free to slip away and exchange
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a word or two with herself and Alstrom. To Byng and
Louisa who had left their motor car and were sauntering
to aj.d fro in the crowd, exch.-nging greetings with theh^h and low, in fulfilment of the British instinct
which considers electioneering of that sort as half the
game.

Gertrude's face was unruffled, her manner full of
nonchalant unconcern, her greetings as carelessly gay
a ever though a shade more cordial. Nevertheless
when she allowed her smile to die away now and then
her teeth shut themselves tight together, while her
eyes scanned the faces of the crowd who stood there
huddled together, waiting impatiently for the speaking
to begin. And Tony's fate was dangling from the hands
of such as these. The men upon the platform, men of
his own social and mental rank, could only set forth
his fitness for the place; the decision rested in these
other brains. And what could these low-browed, gaud-
ily-dressed habitants know, which should help! hem to
judge a man like Tony Mansfield? Even now, the
restless swaying of the crowd assured her that they
would be no docile sheep to foUow a stranger shepherd.
After their own fp^'-.on, they would think for them-
selves, arrive at th. own decision. And their decision
would scarcely lead them to a man so unlike them-
selves as Tony. The very jaigon of their daily lives
would be unfamiliar to each other. How could the
pttmess of their horizon attach itself to Tony's broaden-
ing aims? Then as Tony, bearing on his tall, slim
hgure the nameless imprint of the British gentleman,
stepped out upon the platform, Gertrude fell back
in her seat, content. It did not need the clamours of
the crowd to reassure her, for, whatsoever Tony's
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figure might betray, his honest face told its own story

of humour and integrity and of human liking for his

fellow men.

Long since and by circumstances quite unusual to

the life of any woman, Gertrude had had ample chance
to find out how dear to Tony's heart was the successful

issue of that day, the climax of his whole campaign,

the keynote to his election, now only one week distant.

She had spent the entire summer in the Mansfield

home, in the daily company of the man whom, fifteen

months before, she had confessed she could not love.

Not only that : but the summer had petssed and ended

without a twinge of pain to either one of them. Once
denied the possession of the moon, Tony Mansfield

was not the man to spend his days in whimpering to

own its full, round circle. Instead of that, he was large

enough to accept the inevitable, to share the moon's

light with other men and, sharing, to take all that

belonged to him and enjoy it to the utmost. Losing

Gertrude for a wife, he saw no need to lose her also

for a friend. Rather than that, he had the superlative

degree of good sense to recognize the fact that a single

word of misplaced sentiment, a single footstep across

the line dividing friendship from love, could take her

once and for all away from his life. Lacking the

best, he chose the good and made the best of it after

his own fashion. Had Gertrude been one iota less sane

and simple, less downright in her attitude to all men,
Tony included, this end could never have been accom-

plished. Prom the hour of their parting at the gallery

door of the Chamber, she never once had tried to shirk

the situation, nor to avoid Tony'<! comradeship. For

the first day and the second, it was hard for them both
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to keep up the careless pretence that their fateful talk
had been forgotten. Hand in hand, however, they
bfried their past and let it lie, untouched, until its

memory had lost all power to cause even a passing sting.

Gertrude's summer in the Mansfields' Island cottage
had been quite unexpected to them all. Mrs. Mansfield
had found her previous summer there, her first summer
since Louisa's marriage, a lonely time, and one appar-
ently unending. Tony had been devotion itself; but,
in certain seasons of domestic crisis, the heart of woman
cries out for woman. Tony, however devoted in his
affection, could not entirely fill the need, when the
shower came in and soaked the new drawing-room
curtains, nor when the cook foi^ot the wild raspberry
jam and allowed it to bum into an evil-smelling cinder,
nor when the housemaid overturned the ink all over
Tony's bedroom floor and, in her flurry, absorbed the
widening pool with Tony's new pajamas. In town,
Louisa was in the next block and could be summoned,
at an instant's notice, to discuss the crisis and serve as
outlet for the woe. Down at the Island, it was different,
for Byng had carried Louisa off to Cacouna, and mere
neighbours were bound to view catastrophes in more
impersonal lights. Mrs. Mansfield was filled with
dread, as she contemplated the prospect of her second
lonely summer.

And then, as often chances, Pi-ovidenceintervened,and
solved the problem, and dismissed the dread. A chron-
ically moribund sister in the Staves had, for the fifth

time, summoned Mrs. Hardwicke to her dying bedside,
had sent her away again, still able Id wear her favourite
dark blue costumes. Mrs. Hardwicke's hasty departure
had coincided so closely with Mrs. Mansfield's own
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move to the Inland as to seem an act of special provi-

dence. An invitation to Gertrude had been sent off,

the veiy night Tony had brought the news of her being

deserted at the pension, had been accepted, next

morning, in all gratitude. Between the two evils of

the boarding-house in summer and a repetition of the

four preceding journeys, Gertrude had not found it

hard to choose. Still easier was it for ber to decide

to shirk the lesser evil in favour of a week or two in the

society of the gentle lady she had learned to love so well,

both for her own sake and as Tony's mother. She had

promptly packed a suitcase with a few essentials and

betaken herself to the Island boat for at least a taste of

holiday. A week later, she went back to town and

packed her trunk to be sent down after her. Mrs.

Hardwicke had thriftily resolved to make good her

railway fare to the States by utilizing the journey to

accomplish a long-deferred round of visits among her

kith and kin. And her grandmother had had eleven

children, and Mrs. Hardwicke counted cousins. As

result, early October found Gertrude journeying back

to town in company with her three-months hostess.

And the three months, nad been equally happy for each

one of the trio. As a rule, it was a trio. Now and then,

though, it broke into this or that duet; and when,

Grertrude absent or busy writing letters, the duet

consisted of Mrs. Mansfield and her son, its theme was

unvarying. Nor, in comparing notes, as they so often

did, could they discover into which of the two other

duets the girl flung herself with greater zest: the one

that talked of humdrum, practical things like table

cloths, and the proper way of dusting cut glass, and of

making missionary nightgowns; or that other one which
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phrased itself in tenns political. Not that Tony's
political future was discussed only in duet. Night after
night, they three sat on the veranda, watching the
crescent moon slide down behind the Citadel, and
talking, talking of this one subject which never seemed
to grow trite or dull. Now Mrs. Mansfield shuddered
at the past, berated those of his foes who had dared
speak out against him. Then Gertrude took up the
theme, sounding the praises of the man who was willing
to give at least a tithe of his attention to the concerns
of his colony and empire. That usually aroused Tony
in his turn, and he launched out into his ideals and
the way to fit them into his opportunities. Then to-
gether, inevitable finale of all their talks, they tried
to forecast the future, that autumn election and what
would come after. And now that autumn election was
at hand.

Gertrude, sitting there in the carriage beside her
mother and Alstrom, felt in a sense a world-width away
from them. Liking Tony as they did. they yet were
mere spectators, looking on. Gertrude, on the other
hand was viewing it with Tony's eyes. Not in vain
had she spent the past three months in the same house
with him. discussing every detail of the campaign
with him, listening to his own creed, now beaten out
upon the anvil of experience, beaten by the hammer of
opposition, interpreting his reservations no less surely
than his spoken words. She had slowly come to the
full realization of all it had meant lo the man this
career upon which he had so lightly embarked. Bravely
and w^th a laugh upon his lips, Tony would accept a
possibU. defeat; but the hurt of such defeat would be
keen and lasting. Victorious, he would simply feel he
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was proving bii right to make good. Unspoiled in

either event, he would still push on along the way he
had chosen.

Her eyes fixed absently upon the platform before her,

upon the faces at her either hand, memories of the past

three months were drifting to and fro through the girl's

idle mind. The speaking had long since begun. A
senator had followed a member, to be in turn followed

by a minister of local fame; already it seemed to

Gertrude that she had learned to predict in advance

just how each and every sentence was bound to end.

Abandoning her effort to concentrate her attention

upon the dreary periods, she stared alternately at

Tony whose eyes alone broke the pa.ssivcncss of his

fixed listening, and at the crowd who cither yawned in

boredom or wakened into sudden fire. And, at her side,

while she watched Tony, Alstrom watched her, gloomily

revolting at her absorption in another man, an absorp-

tion which he was able to attribute only to one certain

cause. For that last summer, spent on a vacation

hunting tour among the northwestern lakes, had taught

Alstroni many things. For one lesson, he had learned

that one sorrow does not mar a lifetime; for another,

that comradeship is by no means always death to love,

at least, upon one side. Certain phases of his happiness

seemed to him to have stopped entirely with his fare-

wells to Gertrude Hardwieke. True, with her tacit

consent, they had resumed their desultory correspond-

ence of the year beforo ; but now, for some unexplained

reason, he found her letters increasingly inexpressive.

Returning only a week before, he had discovered her

so absorbed in Tony's concerns as to give him adequate

explanation of this apparent change. And Alstrom,
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in spite of all his old love for Tony, was not willing to
yield to him first place in Gertrude Hardwicke's
thoughts. Impatiently, just now, he was wishing he
could distract her gaze and mind from that fate upon
the platform. Last May, even, when his own wishes
had been far less certain, he had regarded their fulfil-
ment as far more assured.

And Tony was no mean rival. He had all of Alstrom's
own advantages: money, education, gentle birth ; he
had others, too, which Alstrom, even to himself,
chose not to name, but which, he felt assured, would
count preeminent with a girl like Gertrude Hardwicke.
Moodily, gloomily, he sat and pondered, his eyes still

fixed on Gertrude's unconscious face.

A little stir aroused him. The crowd, bored by a
succession of oratorical flights which had soared far
above their heads, was growing restive. Here and
there, uneasiness showed itself; a little scuffle was
causing a diversion at the far comer of the enclosure.
Nearer at hand, a carriage was turning about, pre-
paratory to starting homeward. On the platform,
there was a slight answering stir, a hasty consultation
with the chairman, a withdrawing of one or two pon-
derous and influential politicians to make room for a
slim figure with a fiery young French face. With one
bow to the slender figure in their midst, with another
bow to the faces at his feet, directly and scorning intro-
duction, Henri Allard began to speak.
Prom his first phrase, he held the crowd, expectant,

cheering assent to each crisp, trenchant word. He
knew his audience; they were his people, of his own
race and kind. He swayed them at his will to tears
and laughter, thriUed them and cajoled them by turns;
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but, with each separate phrase, brought them iteadUy

nearer to the point he had in view, that point the shifting

of their allegiance to this stranger from out another

creed and race, who was to accept their interests as

his sacred trust. And the crowd listened and cheered,

heedless of the way along which he was leading them,

heedless, too, of the smiling faces of the carriage

people who were exulting in each word of Henri, not

only for its exceeding cleverness, but for the sake of

what it could not fail to do for Tony Mansfield's

cause.

Suddenly Henri stepped backward, as if to make

way for the man seated in the rear

" And now," he cried, and, as he spuke, his thin,

ascetic French face was all on fire with his emotion;

" I call on you, my brothers, to rally to the support of

this man whom I am introducing to you. You can

have no better man. His country is yours, his

aims are yours; and, what is more than all as a

promise for the future, I, standing here, assure you

that his past is wholly open, wholly honest, wholly

clean." And, with another bow, kindly and curt, he

vanished inside the building, just as Tony rose to

'

But Tony did not speak. Instead, he stood there,

bowing and dumb before the storm of cheers that met

him, cheers which came from every throat. And, over

the cheers, there arose, clear and distinct, one strident

call in broken French and English,—
" VivatI VivatI Hourra pour le man with V open

Above the heads of the crowd, Tony's glance moved

towards the direction whence the hail had come, rested
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for an instant upon the apeaker, then moved onward
in search of Gertrude Hardwicke. She was ready to

meet it, ready to send back to him the nod and smile

which, she felt, could be made to tell him much. But,

on its way to her, Tony's honest glance wavered, his

sraile grew troubled. Moving to meet Gertrude Hard-

wicke's friendly smile, his glance had fallen upon
Alstrom, and Alstrom, as that strident hurrah clamoured

forth again and yet again, had dropped back in his

seat with an odd little smile fixed upon his lips, and
eyes that stared across at Tony with a look of sheer

affright.

Even Tony, however, troubled and perplexed as be

could not fail to be, and'gifted with the keen intuitions of

his class, could gain no possible inkling of what mu.st be

passing in Alstrom's mind, sitting there with Gertrude

Hardwicke and realizing to the full the bitter, bitter

contrast between the two men who, he knew instinc-

tively, were standing nearest to her woman's heart and

life.

But Tony had rallied and had begun to speak. He
spoke, as was his wont, briefly and well ; but the good

half of his speech was quite unheard by reason of the

cheers which tore the air and only died away to rise

again, longer, more inarticulate and more loud, a

tremendous blare of human voices rising in one cry

for the victory they were bound to urge on at any cost.

Smiling and boyish, Tony took his ovation as a casual

sort of detail, even to the quick patter of platform

applause v-'hich led the final gusty storm of enthusiasm

that greeted the ending of his speech. Then at length,

the colour rushed across his checks, and his eyes,

still seeking Gertrude's, grew a bit dim, as once more
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the strident voice took up it* (oimer ciy. now echoed

ftom a thouaand throats,—
" Hourra pour U honntte man with T open past I

"

Tony Mansfield's hour of success had come. Well-

eamed, he found it also sweet.



CHAPTER TWENTY- FIVE

THE next day wan Saturday. Accordingly, when
Alstrom clo.scd his desk at noon, the snap of the

lock came with a finality which betrayed the fact that
the closing would hold over until Monday morning.
He pocketed the key, took his hat and started towards
home and luncheon. Then, at the comer of Dcs
Soeurs Street, he halted, turned and came out upon
the pier. The river before him was tossing like a
choppy sea, for the breeze of the day before had stiffened

to a miniature gale and. under its swrt>p, the waves,
gold-capped in the noon sun, were running high.
Around him, the little pier was fringed with the dangling
legs of a close row of fishermen, each intent alternately

upon his taut line and his shabby little grape-basket,
fast filling with silver-bellied smelts. Now and then
the fishing was interrupted, as a feny boat came
splashing in to shore; but it wa.s speedily resumed
and went on in an almost solemn silence.

Alstrom glanced at the other piers on either hand, then
at the cliffs above his head where the old black gims
poked out their patient noses over the great gray wall,

then farther up at the square of scariet, fluttering above
the round gray bastion of the Citadel, then out again
at the tossing, chopping tide. And there, between the
majesty of Empire and the still greater majesty of

807
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nature, unconscious of either one, there sat the long

line of men and boys, filling their shabby basket: up
with Uttle smelts. After all, that was the way of the

world. Next morning's breakfast was far more impor-

tant than the fluttering flag of Empire, than such minor
details as Tony Mansfield's coming victory over his

quondam foes. It was with a rush that Alstrom's

mind shifted around to Tony. He found himself

wondering how Tony's rival, Arsenault, whose record

was somewhat sooty, had welcomed tlie battle cry

invented by Tony's enthusiastic adherents. It must be
a bit disconcerting to have the other fellow, the fellow

who is running against you, singled out for such a
phrase as that and one implying such comparison.

Then his brow clouded, and his gray eyes, of a sudden,

looked heavy, tired. With a second rush, his mind
switched around to himself. Yes, it was disconcerting.

None knew it better than himself.

And as for Gertrude Hardwicke— He lifted his eyes

to the window in the wall of the building beside the

Levis ferry. It was there they had stood together,

months before, looking out upon the ice-spotted waves
and talking, he remembered now with an almost

maddening distinctness, of Mrs. Jack Penhale and of

the younger Jack. What perverse influence guides

conversations such as that, he wondered gloomily.

With high anticipations, with things long unuttered

on his lips, he had crossed the floor to Gertrude's side.

Instead, they had talked of this woman whom Gertrude
had never seen, and his long-repressed words were

still unuttered. This other theme, coming in so unex-

pectedly, had delayed them for a time; or would it H.

,

he asked himself, for ever. Impatiently he turned his
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back upon the ' isuig livr, "nd faced about towards

home.

He found C i.:-tnide aln ady seated at luncheon,

when he entered the dmicj^-Toom. She wore her hat,

and her mother's face was clothed with a mask of

solicitude.

" And when you are so tired, after all that excitement

of yesterday, and when there is every chance of rain !

"

Mrs. Hardwicke made lamentation. " To be sure, I

can't see how you could find yesterday so exciting,

after all. I thought it very dull; didn't you, Mr. Al-

strom ? But, really, I do regard it as very inconsiderate

of Mrs. Mansfield to ask you, especially after all you
have done for her, all summer long."

Gertrude made no effort to dispute the second half

of the arraignment. Instead,—
"She didn't ask; I offered," she corrected her

mother quietly.

" It doesn't make any difference what you call it.

She knew you would, you see. And I always worry
about those Island boats; I am such a poor sailor,

and they do roll so in a storm."

His many months' experience of Mrs. Hardwicke
made Alstrom judge it wise to interpose a question in

the hope of leading her off along another trail.

" Are you going to the Island, this afternoon, Miss
Hardwicke ?

"

" Yes. Mrs. Mansfield has lost a little brooch ; she

thinks it may be in the cottage, and I offered to go to

look."

" Isn't that so like Gertrude ? " Mrs. Hardwicke
said, a little too explosively for Alstrom's taste.

It was Gertrude who answered, and with the level
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patience she ir~'ariably accorded to her mother's out-

bursts.

" Just like anybody, I hope. Louisa is ' at home,'

to-day, and Tony had to go to Montreal. It is certainly

easier for me to go to the Island than for Mrs. Mans-

field."

" You'll have a glorious crossing," Alstrom assured

her. " The river is superb."

With fine unconsciousness, the girl ignored the

unspoken wish in his gray eyes. Not so Mrs. Hard-

wicke, however. She put down her fork, as preparation

for her descent on Alstrom.
" Oh, Mr. Alstrom," she demanded alertly ;

" why
can't you go with her ? I know the air would do you

good. Only yesterday, I was thinking how tired you

looked, as if you needed a real outing. Do go and play

with Gertrude, this afternoon. I know it will be the

very thing you need."

This time, Gertrude frowned, heedless of the filial

restraint to which she had schooled herself.

" Perhaps Mr. Alstrom may have some other plans,

mamma," she interposed, and her tone, albeit veiy

gentle, was full of chiding.

Alstrom hastened to reassure her. He had no other

plans of any sort. The river, all rough and wind-

tossed, had tempted him, only that very noon; and it

was months since he had been down to the Island. If

he only might—

•

Mrs. Hardwicke took it on herself to impress it upon

him that he might. The change would be good for

him, and she would feel so much less anxious about

Gertrude who was always reckless on the river. If

they hurried a very little, they could just catch the
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two o'clock boat. That would leave them plenty of
time, after they had found the missing brooch, to take
a good, long walk and then get home in season for
dinner. And, leaning out of her ca.semcnt, ten minutes
later, she waved her knitting after them in token of
farewell. Her mood, in doing so, was much the same
as that m which, nearly twenty years before, she had
watched her daughter starting off for a kindergarten
picnic, hand in hand with the small boy next door.
There was no uUerior thought in eitlier case.
They found the boat rocking and straining at her

moorings, lurching heavily as the empty market carts
came aboard, then steadying again as the horses
plodded mto line on the lower deck and fell into the
well-earned slumber which, at noonday, awaits the
early-riser. Save for their drivers and a gray-gowned
nurse or two with her fluffy little chai^res, passengers
were few, and Alstrom and Gertrude had the stem
quite to themselves when, with a premonitory puff
of steam and a kick or two from her engines, the little
boat turned about and headed down the stream.
Behind her rose the city, tier on tier and capped at the
summit of each tier with Laval, Parliament Buildings
and Citadel, emblems of Church and State and Empire.
And, far up the tossing river, backed by a low violet
cloud, the mighty arch of the half-completed bridge
spanned the valley like a bow of promise.

Beside them, the Levis bank rose sharply, its side
scarred with the long slanting, stripe of tramway from
which Alstrom always turned his sombre eyes. A
little farther down the shore, midway between the
shabby piers above and the great stone graving dock
below, the sun shone warmly across the point of rock
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which juts far out to the southern channel, as if to

bear to coming vessels its message from out Miother

world. For on that rocky point, some pious hand has

raised a little shrine whose cross offers one of the first

greetings held out to those who seek Quebec by sea.

"I always like to look at that," Gertrude said

impulsively. " I've no idea where it came from, nor

when, nor who put it there. It's just there; that's all,

and there always seems to me a certain fitness in it."

Alstrom nodded gravely.

" And yet, you are no Catholic," he demurred.

"What of it? The cross isn't yours alone. We have

it in our churches," she retr.rted swiftly.

"But not with the same meaning," he demurred

again.

She shook her head.
" Don't be too sure. The language may be different

;

it may even be spelled with different letters; but the

meaning, after all, is just the same."
" Yes," he made slow assent. And then, after a little

pause, he added, " I am very fond of my adopted

church. Miss Hardwicke."

If he had expected her to shrink from the announce-

ment, he was mistaken. Not in vain had Gertrude

Hardwicke lived for three years face to face with one

of the purest forms of Catholicism the world has known.

Puritan to her own heart's core, she yet was ready

now to acknowledge that, for other hearts, the older

creed not only could suffice, but even be the one inevi-

table form of faith, satisfying, uplifting.

" Of course," she assented. "Why not? Why need

you say so ?
"

He reddened at her downright question. Why
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indeed had he said so ? Certain things one talces for
granted and leaves out of conversation. Then, as his
reason came back again, he spoke out, as if to justify
his words.

" Because," he said frankly; " when a man is bom
and bred a Protestant, and then changes, I feel as if

all his friends would be watching hira, waiting to see
how long before he would return to his ancestral faith.
I shall never do that. Miss Hardwicke."

Reflectively she turned her eyes from the cross beside
them to his face; reflectively she spoke.

" No," she said. " I should despise you, if you did."
And then, too late, she blushed at her own too frank
speech.

In his surprise, not at her tone, but at her words,
Alstrom's answer came almost involuntarily.

" But why ? " he asked.

Gertrude hesitated.

" Really, Mr. Alstrom, I was too outspoken. I have
no right to pass judgment on such a case as that."

" But you have already told your position," he made
quiet answer. " Please tell me why you took it."

" Because I can see no other way. You were bom
into one creed, brought up into it." She answered
steadily now and without evasion. " The other is the
choice of your grown-up mind. You would not have
changed without a reason. That reason, to be good,
ought to be lasting."

" But you think your own creed is the only one ?
"

he asked her abmptly.
" For me, yes. Not for all the world. If I didn't

think so, I should change; but such a change should
be once for all. I don't Uke the notion of the churches*
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playing battledore and shuttlecock with a man's soul."

She sought to end the subject with a laugh.

Alstrom read her wish and heeded it. It was not

until Saint Joseph landing was behind them, and the

boat, lightened of half a dor.en market carts, was

beaded towards the Island that he recurred again to his

former theme. A word from Gertrude made an opening

for it, and he entered with a rush.

" Miss Hardwicke, I know it is bad manners for a

man to talk about himself, and a good deal worse

manners, esp< cially in this country, for hira to talk about

religion. And yet, if you don't mind, I'd like to tell

you where I stand. I really don't know why," he

added, with a little laugh to mask his cons iousness of

his own deception, for he was fully aware why.

And Gertrude, in her secret heart, shared his knowl-

edge, for instinct goes on when thought is checked with

the very utmost care.

" I'd like to hear," she said, with quiet dignity.

" Of course, I think I know; and yet there are things

that an outsider can never really know."
" Not really," he assented. " Even now, there are

things I scarcely know, myself. Among them, how

much of it was Denise; how much the Church itself?

If I had never known Denise, Miss Hardwicke, I should

have lived and died a Protestant, of course; a Protes-

tant, that is, as much as anything. Her influence was

bound to be strong ; it started me along the way, but that

was really all. There is a certain conscience that enters

into such matters; and I can truly say I went into the

Catholic Church, in the end, because it seemed the

only place for me. If Denise had died, three months

before, I should have gone into it just the same. It
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isn't simply creed tliat counU; it's the Ufe of the
Church, the life it demands of its people. Its demands
on us are fearful; but there's a stimulus in it, all the
time, that helps us to live up to them, to make our
manhood stand or fall according to its teaching."

" Yes," the giri assented slowly; "
it is bound to be,

when you believe— "

He interrupted her.

" But it isn't simply a question of belief. No man
can argue the whole of himself into any creed ; and there
are other elements which enter, too. The brain can
never make my whole religion. That alone might, in
time, send me back into the church I left behind. But
I never feel myself so much a man, so stirred by some-
thing that makes me want to be good as when I am
mside my church, kneeling in front of the altar which
stands to me for so much. You can't understand it, I
know. Neither can you understand that, if for nothing
else, I should cling to it because it was out of its teaching
that Denise was bom, and Fran9ois, too. It is bound
to be an incentive to share even the outward forms of
worship with such a man as he was; and I owe too
much to the influence he brought me from it, ever to
be willing to cast it to one side."

As if forgetful of Gertrude sitting there beside him,
his voice had trailed off through one slow period after
another into a thoughtful silence, and Gertrude liked
It better so, since it called for no reply. Agree with the
man she could not; yet she honoured him entirely,
accepted his viewpoint as the final one for him. Never^
theless, she would have found it wellnigh impossible
to put this distinction into words. Suddenly, as the
boat, unnoticed by her, came into cahner water and
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lid up to the Island pier, Alstrom rose to his feet,

straightened his shoulders and stood looking down

upon her with his curiously winning, boyish smile.

" Life is a hard knot to untangle. Miss Hardwicke,"

he said more lightly ;
" and the worst of it is, we have

to untangle it; it's not allowable to cut. However,

if I do win out and conquer my own knot, I shall be

vastly more the man for what I've seen of life inside

my church. And, after all, squabble about our creeds

as we will, it's that that counts in the final end. Come,

shall we go ashore ?
"

To the end of her life, Gertrude never forgot the

afternoon which followed. In all her after memory,

it stood out, brilliant and gay as the sunshine which

came glittering down to her from above the low, dark

cloud-bank in the west, emblem of a coming storm

which as yet was quite invisible.

Alstrom apparently had left his gravity behind him,

when he left the boat. Never had he been more gay,

never more full of his old haunting, boyish charm than

when they went strolling up the shady road together;

nor while they searched the Mansfield cottage for the

missing brooch which finally turned up under the

kitchen table; nor while, their search at an end and

the house locked up once more, they wandered off across

the fields and sat down to rest under a huge scarlet

maple tree whence, in the intervals of their light talk,

they could stare alternately at the city, now lying

purple underneath the rising cloud, and at the reddish

gash cut by the Montmorency in the opposite shore.

And their talk, light as it was, yet skimmed all sorts

of subjects. Now they agreed, now wrangled gayly in

their aigument; yet every spoken sentence seemed to
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bring them only into better understanding, each of
the other s point uf view. Now and then such hours
are bound to cowo. hours when natures rush together
with the momentum stored up during long, unnoticed
days of normal mterc-ourse. To Alstrom, save in one
respect, that afternoon had bmught no change in his
.ntenfons. Downright, uncompromising and the soul
of honour as Gertrude had always shown herself, he
felt convmced at length that, meeting her at all he
could only hope to do so by means of her own straight-
forward methods. For weeks and months, that belief
had been growing on him. That October afternoon,
although scarcely needed to complete his knowledge of
the girl, had yet served to complete his half-fonned
lesolution.

But Gertrude, as she rose to her feet and started
towards the p.er once more, was ready to confess to
herself that, at length and in spite of all her care, her
life, that afternoon had been swept from all its former
moonngs. Henceforward, for a time, she was bound
to drift on with the current, and no longer did she have
any doubt whither, soon or late, that current would bebound to sweep her. Yet, over her head, the band of
tne storm-cloud was rising fast.

It came upon them sharply, as they reached the boat
which was tugging hard at her moorings against a
gale that rushed down the river towards them clipping
off the w^ve-tops, as it came, to drive them on in finel

T.7' „
"'^ '^'" '"'^""''^ ^y "O'^' '°«t in the heart

of the squall, and the water stretched away before thema dun-gray path, sullen and swollen, leading into thestorm. Thome Alstrom, looking up the angn' path
before them, likened it to the chalices for hf, own
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future, over which the storm >'loudH lay, threatening

and now close at hand. And without the threatening

cloud, both river and future would have been so fair,

o glittering with hope.

But the storm was coming nearer. Under the impact

of its approach, the boat was grinding and tossing

•gainst the pier where, for the moment, lay her only

chance of safety. The air whistled with the wind

which was driving before it little hillocks of water,

their forward edge outlined straight as with a rule

against the re.sfle.ss waves that tumbled up and down

about the boat. Then, as if all things, man and nature,

held their hre-lt'. there came an instant's calm, and

then a lashing wind which cut the waves as with a

knife and levelled them low to await the coming of

the rain which followed close behind.

Instinctively, sheltered as they were within the boat,

they bowed their heads to face the fury of the gale.

Then, a moment later, Gertrude spoke.

" Look !
" She pointed up the valley where, above

the upper edge of the low-lying bonk of storm, the

summit of the city was creeping slowly into view.

And then, vhWe they stood there, watching, the clouds

of the upper sky were torn apart, and one stripe of

sunshine came filtering down, down, past the blood-red

flag of Empire on the upper bastion, and rested full

upon the ancient spire of the Basilica, turning it to a

gleaming, silvery beacon above the bank of storm.

And Alstrom, following her glance, reading an omen

into the sight she pointed out, took heart of grace for

the future, now as near at hand and as pitilessly inevi-

table as had been the storm.



CHAPTER TWENTY- SIX

'pHHEE days later. Gertrude and the Byng, wereX dm.ng with the Mansfield.,. The dinner had beenong and eosy
,
for the two things are by no means always

mcompatible Then, for it was the night of the fullmoon and the terrace was temptingly near, the nighttemptmgly warm, Mrs. Mansfield had orde«.d thZ
aJI out for a st™ll while she took the forty winks which
should put her m trim for the gan.e of cards that wa.
lO end the everune.

„J ^^r"I!-
" '^1'"^ '"'''• '"' ""^y "^"^ the Gov-

ernor sGaHen and eame out upon the terrace. " Whatanight! Shame the mater isn't here. Sure you'rewarm enough. Miss Hardwicke ?
"

Gertrude no<lded out from the depths of the fur-hned wrap wh.ch she had thrown over her dinnergown. Tony s question was not wholly superfluous
however, for the west wind was sweeping crispTy Z^'

^nH^t™. T"^'''
'""^ "^^"y^ g'"^ "^ the fresh airand col. she assured him. "I Uve in the winter,and merely exist and bide my time, the rest of the

Tony's bright face grew thoughtful.

319
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" And I ihall b« out of it all, this year," he reminded

her.

" But in lomething die," she rejoined.

" Else; but not half so good. I love the old place

in winter, myself. 1 do hope, though, you'll miss me

« bit, now and then."

" I shall," she answered frankly. " I have thought

about it a good deal, thought alxmt it and dreaded it,

too. And yet, I am glad you are going. It is where you

belong of rights. Yesterday's election .wenicd to me
to have given the final proof of all I have l)ecn saying

for years. We are very proud of you, Mr. Mansfield."

He smiled down at her, and his smile held only

a brotherly affection, a brotherly pleasure in her

words.
" I am glad," he .said simply. " You ougiit to be

proud, if anybody is; it is a good deal of it your

work."
" I ? I never did a bit of electioneering in my life,"

she disclaimed, more for the sake of hearing him correct

her feigned misconception than anything else.

He did correct her.

" No ; you did better than that," he reminded her.

" You made me worth electioneering for. If it hadn't

been for you— "

But she interrupted him.
" Does it ever strike you that there is a certain

incongruity in it, that a daughter of the model republic

should be the one to incite you to devote yourself to

the cause of Empire ? " she asked liim gayly. " Please

don't ever mention the fact to any of my compatriots."

" I'll blazon it abroad in my maiden speech," Tony

assured her gravely. " Do let's stop a bit and look at
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this stunning moon. And see those Montniorenry
liglits

!
They loolt, to-night, as if you could cliuck a

tone down on top of lliem."

Side l)y side, tliey haltcjj and stoo<l leaning on the
rail. AlKivf tlic Ix;vis heiglits, <iott»-d witli «)unll<!is
lamps whith winked ind twiiikiwl l.uck :it the eountless
stars above, the full nj diimhi was swinging out along
her |ialh wross the sky. In the river heneHtli. ri|.pling,
dimpled trails of flame lc<l to the lights ujsm the oilier
shore, and the moving ferries, like great Hack heetles
crawling upon a [wlislied nurror, crossed and crossed
again Iwside the mean liner which lay anchored in
mid-stream. Now and tlien a faint crj- came up from
the streets at their feet, or a bugle call "rang down from
the Citadel above. Otherwise, the night about them
was as still as if the city's four score thousands were a
myriad mUes away.

"Billy and I are going up the glacis," I^uisa's
'•^•-e said in their cars. " It is after nine o'clock, and
ve I'l

! we'll go up for gun-fire."

i .; Mughed.

"All right. You'd l)ettcr hurry. Well be after you
in a minute." Then he turned back to Gertrude.
" We may as well let them get on ahead," he advised
her coolly. " 1 know LouLsa and her married bliss,
and I have learned that there are times and places when
it is as well to lea ve her with her Byng. In an unguarded
hour, he confided to me that he said the momentous
word, up in the lee of the ba.stion, one night when they
had gone up to hear the echoes. To-night, they will
be echoing it all over again; we mav as well wait and
give them a little start. I love my Ixiui.sa. and Byng
is to me as a dear and long-lost brother. Nevertheless,
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when I take them in conjunction, I prefer it should be
in a spot void of all associations."

" As far as Louisa is concerned, I can't often find

such a spot," Gertrude answered as, with manifest

reluctance, she turned away from the high iron rail

and from the picture at her feet. " Louisa has a
retentive memory, and her courtship was a long one,

long and most remarkably peripatetic. I keep thinking

I must have traversed its length <lnd breadth; but,

every few days, I find I am mistaken. However,
Louisa is a darling, and never tells the same story twice

;

and I shall get through them all in time. And yet, you
know, I rather Uke it. It's not too often one finds it

so, in this bad old world of ours."

" I know," Tony assented, as, far in their wake, he
led the way up the terrace and across the few feet of

level grass at the foot of the green glacis. "It's funny

;

but it is refreshing, after all. I wonder— " he hesi-

tated; then he blurted out abruptly; "I wonder if

you ever realize how great a share of the credit of it

belongs to Byng ?
"

Turning, Gertrude looked at him keenly. The light

of the full moon, striking across his face, showed that

his ^es were troubled, his Ups determined. The
sight was emphasized, verified by a certain tone in

his honest voice which told her that his words were

premeditated, charged with purposeful meaning.
" More than to Louisa ? " she queried, with a care-

lessness designed to lure him on to greater explicitness,

for Tony's earnest moods rarely assailed him without

a cause.

" Yes, infinitely more," Tony answered gravely.

" It is the common phrase, nowadays, to say that

i

'(
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marriage « a lottery; but the lottery is pi^tty muchaU on the one s.de. The man, a, a ^le, knows what^« gettmg. The average woman doesn't have buried
secrets ,n her past, not the sort of woman you and I

Zluhf kT"'-
^"' *^ """> '^ "J-^y^ rather an

Gertrude spoke thoughtfully.
" Is it well to try ? " she asked.
"Not as a rule. Sometimes. Generally, he ends byanalyzmg himself, if you give him time.'^and Sing

^ckfT %"'/"" '"*• ^°" °'^^^-«' Mi- Hard!

TntV ""' " '^""^ '"''^'"^ " ''"

d.^'^V''" '""I""* ^r '" *''" ^'«*- Again she won-

wonted clearness. Later on, she undei^tood and, inthe light of her understanding, went in search of Tony
to thank h.m for his mierring loyalty. Now, however

i^^^'^.uVt'u^I^ '^e''"^'"^ Tony's purpose, albeiicertam that he had one, and that uigent

thli^K
^°". ^^"^ ^'- ^y»8 '•^ '!•"'« *»>« deed, and

ftSon'?"
*'^""^°*^ "^ '•""^ '° !-"-'« -t-

"
^^'*f'

*»"« *at. he had nothing to analyze." Tony
answered, and. at th« wholesome thought of his lifZ
long fnend, the husband of his sister, the.* came back
into bs voice a trace of its old, hearty ring. " Mor«

^^ almost any man I know. Byng has lived his life

iTmri l""r"-
It'«"°t a great life; in a sense,

rt may be rather humdrum; but it has the one grandment of havmg no weak spots to buiy out of sight."
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' Again came the curious intonation in his voice.

Again Gertrude wondered.
" Good reason that Louisa is so happy," she com-

mented, as she paused for breath, half-way up the

steep, grassy slope at whose summit two dark figures

could be seen silhouetted sharply against the stany sky.

" More happy than you know," Tony rejoined

quickly ;
" and more exceptional. Mbs Hardwicke,

I— I know men better than you do. I know what a

fearful risk a girl is bound to run when she takes a man
on trust. Nine times out of ten, it may come out all

right; but, the tenth time, she strikes a record that

ruins her life and throws a black trail over all the

generations that— " Tony pulled himself up short

and gave a shamefaced little laugh. " You'll think I'm

daft. Miss Hardwicke," he said, with an utter change

of tone. " It is a queer sort of subject to be haranguing

about, in the face of such a night as this. I really

haven't gone off my head, I assure you. And yet,

there's a certain amount of sense in my central

doctrine."

" What is that ? " she asked, as lightly as she could,

for not even Tony's abrupt change of accent could

disabuse her mind of its belief that more underlay his

words than as yet she was able to discern.

For an instant, Tony faced her, and his eyes met her

eyes squarely. Then he answered, and his voice was
incisive, full of meaning,—

" In a nutshell : take no man on trust, unless you

know his forbears for at least three generations."

The next moment, he had cast away from him his

gravity, as one casts aside a worn-out garment. He
held out his hand to Gertrude, and spoke gayly,—
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g^^"Come along. Miss Hardwirt*. n„

Wow, „d ™.rj°,'. ^ '" °"' """"

be broken by a f
Jj"«Ir'^ •"

l'^"'^^'
""'^ '"

a distance whpr» .»./
"S""."'"" " died away into

along w:^TetliH'"T"""'' P'"^'''^ "-« ^"»d

^::?t?;nrt
^'^'^^

-'? '^^i-Kttr

might also bliJ^!, !!'
^^"^ '"'S'^* ''^ ""thing.°>«m also be umneasurable. However, in his heart.
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he could not r^^ret that he had given voice to them in

Gertrude's hearing.

And, meanwhile, Alstrom and Pierre Allard were
pacing to and fro upon the upper terrace, enjoying the

moonlight, enjoying each other's comradeship, and
totally unconscious of the quartette who were grouped
below them.

Pierre had long since left Sainte Anne, and had
entered upon his final studies in the Grand Seminary

at Quebec. The change back to the city had been
wJcome, not only for Madame Allard and the boy
1 nself, but for Alstrom as well. He had loved Pierre

at sight. His later relationship to him had only

increased the affection by bringing them into still

closer contact. The year after Denise's death had
added a new bond between them, the bond of bearing

a common sorrow. Then had come the shock of

Pran9ois' tragic end, and, for long weeks afterward,

Pierre had lain between life and death, lain in a sort

of apathy from which no one could rouse him until,

at length, Madame Allard had ordered Alstrom to be
summoned, as a last resort. Alstrom had rushed in

from camp, close on the heels of the messenger, and
his coming brought with it a strange miracle of healing;

for it was as if the tendrils of that fragile life, rudely

torn from their lifelong hold upon the strength of

Pranfois, had dangled, withering away, until such

time as they could lay hold upon Thome Alstrom.

All through those autumn weeks, Alstrom saw Pierre

daily. Later, when Pierre, restored to a semblance of

bis old strength, took up his seminary studies, they met
as often as possible, and parted again, each the better

for the meeting. And as the weeks grew into months
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and the months marked the passing of the completed
year, both Alstrom and Ken. ^2 teady to i„Sthat Pranfois' death, following upon the influence^such a We as his. had been the final link whi^h h^
i^^. "i;"*°

P""*"^ "'"*»<^- Each gave the oth^strength. Alstrom's was the rich physical vigour ofhis full-grown manhood; but Pieire's irift J^u n
of the spirit. ^ ^^ ''^°^y

Io'^m'
''''°^' "" °"*'" happened. Rem, had goneto Alstioms room; then, tempted by the full mC

ov^th'r^c'""^^/
"''' ''*' ""' ^'^ «-°de X:over the Cove Fields, past the great targets of the rifle

Z^ "kI"' '? '^^ "PP*^ terraceThich hangs anam>w nbbon of passage, along the river wall of heg^eat gray Citadel Below them^ the Dufferin Teml
^y spread out a huge expanse of boarfs dottedW«.d there with groups of figures, and below agairfar far below the river, and. far down the ^Was the eye could see, the clustering lights which mark

a'i'iS: ^a":.^
""^ ''^'''- ^''-- P°-'«^ *° ". with

"Doesn't it seem very long ago? " he asked.
AJstrom nodded.

"The distance down there marks the whole limitsof my hfe up here," he said. " Your fi«t p«,ceSwas also my own first one. Do you realize thau'^

fuUv " <S'"''' fl^TV'-'
" '^^ hoy said thought-fully She spent the night down there, for the «ikeof seeing me lead my first pnx^ession. My moSrwas not well enough to go; Henri was too busy. Bu[Denise would go at any cost. She spent the Tight athe convent on the hill. I remember how she grfiJnext day. about the beds. And then, you appeS^'
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" And then I stayed." Alstrom added. " But where

was Francis ?
"

"He had been sent off on a mission, the month
before. It broke my heart that he could not be there
to see me, for I felt very grand. In fact, I think I
regarded myself as being aU there was of the procession,
and the shrine besides. I wonder if I looked as con-
ceited as I felt." And Pierre paused to laugh at the
memory. Then suddenly he grew grave once more.
" But really it was all the work of Francois. If it had
not been for him, I should never have been there. He
was so anxious I should enter the chureh."

" And now," Alstrom spoke as if to himself; " now
you can carry on his work."

In the clear moonlight, he could see a spasm of pain
cross the face beside him; but the boyish voice came
steady m its answer, steady and full of reverence.

" I never shall be worthy for so much as that. Pran-
9ois was not a common sort of man. He needs no one
to take his place; his influence was too strong to die,
even in his death."

The same reverent note vibrated in Alstrom 's voice,
as he made brief answer,—
"I know it, too, Pierre; none better."
For a long time, neither one of them spoke again,

while, shoulder to shoulder, they paced the narrow
ribbon of the upper terrace, turned at the end, paced
back again and yet again. Pierre's thoughts, mean-
while, were all upon Pran9ois; but Alstrom's wandered
on from Francois' self to Pranyois' steady appeal to
him for perfect restitution, then on again to the one
person whom the fulfilment of that appeal was bound
most to affect. If one's deeds were only isolated facts.
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he rebelled even while he sliU admitted thut !„ ,•

the race's end!
P""""""^ '""' <''"'» to

wiZ'r^^m^ronW™"^'^."f - 1^ ^«^ ''^^ '"-'^

knew-I Wlnev:Mrd'vo„--7hat;,'^^7 --
Fran9ois ever spoke-"

'hat the last word

Pierre," he said cravelv " thu ;= ii
coming from the dead It L .'"''*' " '»^"«««

me." ' •
*" ^^*' "^ always urged

the^ltrhitTdtr' '""'"'"^ °"' ^"'-
'"«•• feet and rolhng away in crashing
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echoes which circled the whole wide horizon, seemed

bearing out upon the night the tidings that now at last

Thome Alstrom's resolve was taken, Franfois Allard'a

woric was done.
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/^VER the basin at the river's mouth brooded theW hush of the October noon. The tide was running
sharply outward, and the baring rocks, wet and gleam-
ing in the sun. showed far above the water-line theband of dnft which marked the level when the tidewas full. Above the circular stripe of tide-mark rose
the higher circle of the bank, capped at the back of
the basm by a dozen cottages which came stragglinadown irom the crest towards the shabby little pier at

h^TVf^"- ^^^ """^ '"'* °^ *« <="«'«««. the lofty
bank had been eaten away to form a narrow gash
through which the little river. stUl murmuring about
the faU It had so lately taken, came rushing over the
•tones m ,ts shallow bed to find a quiet resting place
in the deeper waters of the basin. The resting was but
short, however. Seized by the current, carried to and
fro upon the tide, it must slowly make its way out
beneath the hanging bridge which linked together the
ends of the broken aro of bank, out mto the mighty
saint Lawrence whose current caught it in its hold
and bore it onward, seaward.
Two hundred feet up from the basin, the chatterinc

.ttle stream was crossed by one of the lofty approaches
to the great new bridge, a mere ribbon it looked, seen
from below, a ribbon caught and held by spider webs

881
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and totally unfitted to bear the weight even of the toy

construction engines which pu£Fed along its slender

length. The sound of the engines, the occasional

hoarse shout of workmen from the distant, invisible

bridge, and the chug and splash of pumpcd-up water,
the creak of the rusty pump itself upon the canal boat
moored to the little pier: these sounds alone broke
the stillness, save for the occasional note of the shrill,

sweet song which came floating in from the channel
of the larger river where a fisherman was drifting

idly homeward upon the falling tide.

And rocking in a little boat adrift amid the stillness

were two people, Thome Alstrom, Gertrude Hardwicke.
Saturday had come again, and Alstrom, without preface
and masterfully, had claimed the day for his own
purposes. (Jertnide had made no effort to demi'T.
She felt no wish to do so. Like the fisherman sinf ;•

in his little boat, she too had shipped her oars and as

drifting homeward on the tide.

For long minutes, her hands clasped lightly in her
lap and her eyes bent on her companion, she had lost

all sense of conscious thought in formless reverie.

She roused herself at length and sat watching the
clean, clear stroke of the oars, their perfect feathering,

the long, strong "n.dulation which marked their passage
through the wat .

" You are used to rowing," she made idle comment
at length.

Alstrom lifted his eyes.

" I was bow oar on my Varsity crew," he told her
briefly. Then once more he dropped into the reverie

which matched her own.

Passing beneath the high red bridge across the
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mmmm
««ting. waiting for the ooming'fll "" ''y- " "

Miss Hardwicke," he said steadily "T k
•omethinglwishtoaskyou." ^'

^
'""'*

His voice was compelling.
" Go on," she told him, low.

•• T K^"^'.;'
""" """^ •" '"'"'^' >« if 'o slay her speechI have things to tell you fi«t, many things. HoTTe'"

"rirai7:rpi"r.-'- --Haj:

" You . '^^ '. u'!L'
^.'*'' "PP""""* nonchalance.»ou! she faltered, in utter «»,"..».„.• ^ ,.

woHs. "Young Jack?"
''«».'rf«ct.on at his

" Yes." Alstrom's face was ashy gray; but his lip.
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were itewljr and (miling bravely, m he looked at her.
•waiting in vain her judgment.
However, no judgment came.
" You I " ihe said again. " But what are you doing

here? "

" How can you ask ? " he answered briefly.
" How can I help asking ? You are Thome Alstnim.

Jack Penhale is in Europe."
" He never went. I came here, instead."
"But— why?"
His gray eyes came up to hers, and, coming, I etrayed

their surprise at the query.
" How can you ask that question, after what Miss

Harcourt must have told you ? " he demanded a bit
sternly.

" But Miss Harcourt told me nothing. The tmuble
was too near her, the hurt of it too great. I saw
that, before I had asked a question. Except to refer
to it once or twice, the subject was never mentioned."

Alstrom's hands shut on his oars with a .strain which
left the knuckles raised and bloodless, the nails white
with the pressure placed upon them.

" Then yo-< don't know what Jack Penhale did ?
"

he questioned sharply.

"I have no Mea what Jack Penhale did," she
answered, and, long afterward, it came back to them
both that they had used his name a.? if he were an
outsider, alien to their talk.

Alstrom's grip on his oars relaxed. For an instant,
his gray eyes followed the ripples about them with an
unseeing glance. This was a situation harder than
any he had ever dreamed of facing. In his surety that
she must have learned from Edith Harcourt all the
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pJtr^" '"'"'""'^•«'"«="- of hi, identity with J*kPenhale. Never once h«l it oc-cumd to hii that lh^,ewould be the cn.el need of going „ver. inch 'y „cTU.e whole ..lack tale But Gertrude still knew notWng

^nJ. r 'I^P"""''" ""' »'"' "'""W •"'ow all. He

he 1J;'"1
*"'^''"""' '•""« ••"= »«-» - '--ely «

u u*.
^"''"«'' '° ">• '"^ '<•" no desire now tortnnk back t^m the crisi, before him. Hi, la^t I,S

half an hour More, had overtaken him and been put

whS I !?
""",«'""«• '""l '^"'ggle with the currlnwh,ch had «>ught to ,weep their little boat away f^m

the_entrance to it, safe haven within the hill-locW

grav,tj. I had hoped you knew. It i, a long ,toryand an ugly „„e; but. if you don't mind too much^ithmk you wou d better hear it all. It would have b«>neasier for u, both, if you could have known it filSfrom some one else, all but my own share in it. ThlJI thmk. It IS my right to tell you."
There came a little pause. Then Gertrude wida, she had said before.— *

"Go on." But now the words came from betweenunsteady hps Even had she never heard Jack ^n-
her hat she was coming face to face with tragedy.

w thin^hll""^f %'"",' '^ '"'^ "•''^'' «''"« 'hem if

ctsin 'In .r"^'"
°^"'™^' '"''' '««ds now and thendosing on the oar, bes.de him. he began to speak.He made „o effort to account for tUngs. non^ to

'
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lighten any part of his blame. With an absolute
impersonality, he laid his life before her and asked her
to scan its every page and chapter. He began at the
b^inning, his childhood m the luxurious Penhale
home, indulged, spoiled, his father's playthug and his
mother's idol. Then came school, where he had been
set apart as son of one of New York's richest men,
pampered by teachers, sought out by his fellow pupils.
Then college where, for the first time, he had tasted
the joy of being able to stand upon his own merits,
to be judged by the same standards as the men around
him. Paris followed, a Paris where his father's fortune
was unknown and hence devoid of influence, a Paris
where he was supremely happy, face to face with
congenial work.

After that came his recall home, coupled with his
bitter disappointment when he found that his profession
must be given up for the sake of a purely useless position
in an ornamental niche made for him in the office of
a famous down-town broker. For six years, he had
been a man among other men, doing a man's work,
facing a man's real problems. Now, all at once, his
manhood was snatched from him. Once again, he
w»s merely heir to a gigantic fortune, subject of para-
graphs in the daily papers, toy of the huge organization
named society, and as superfluous to the world's best
life as is the vermiform appendix to the human being.
Even the ideals of which he dreamed, were taken from
him, partly by reason of the mockery of his fellows,
partly because the futile treadmill of his daily life left

him no leisure for the thing called dreaming.
And then, little by little, came tragedy, that tragedy

which the world, and rightly, calls crime. Many of
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the other men around him were doing the same thing
only, as his father's son, he felt bound to do it on a
larger scale. In close touch with the market as he
was. hearing a constant talk which expressed itselfm thousands, knowing himself the heir to millions,
his first investments were not for gain at all, only for
love of the excitement and for mere bravado, for the
doing as the other men around him did. And. with an
annual aUowance such a^ his father made him, a little
nsk m margins so med a^ safe as whist at penny poinU
seemed to any dowager of the pre-bridge epoch. And
as a matter of course, he had ti,e luck which waits on all
begmners, the luck which fixes the margin habit in its
earliest stages. For months, the luck held good, and
the habit and the margins both increased. Then came
the inevitable sweeping loss which left him worse than
even, his next year's allowance pledged and his friends
jeering at his temporary ruin. The rest came in the -
foolish, pitiless old sequence: the resolve to make

'

good; the pledging all he had in vain; the pledging aU
else on which he could lay his hands, and still in vain;
the easy discovery of a broker willing to take the bor-
rowed bonds, borrowed without permission, as col-
lateral

; and then the months when one set of bonds was
forthcoming as the former ones were needed to appear
before the rightful owners. And each new lot of bonds
increased in value, for always the luck wa.s bad, always
the deficit grew and loomed before him like a moun-
tain. And then, after eighteen months of faint hope
and growing fear, of a dread which swept over him at
times and seemed to stop his breath, at last the dread
came to fulfilment. Confronted with the exposure
wluch had faced hi-n from the start, the certain exposure
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which no man heeds in time, he had fled, rather than
meet his father's honest, grieved gray eyes, had fled
and left no trace behind him.
Then Gertrude spoke, and breathlessly, for the

togedy aU seemed very real, very present, as it feU
from the lips of its chief actor.

•' Your poor father ! How did he bear it ?
"

" As a hero, so the papers said. Of course, I had
no other means of knowing. Do you realize that I
only knew the fact of my mother's death from your
own lips ?

"

"And you came away, and left them lo face it
alone?"

"I did. Since then, I have realized that they must
have suffered more than I; they had their sorrow
added to my crime. At the time, I d;jn't think of
that."

• " And you brought away with you— " She faltered
over her own phrase.

Sternly he interrupted her.
" Nothing. Of so much, my hands are clean. My

quarter's allowance was due, the week before. That
was all I had. However, the rest was gone."
"Gone where?"
He laughed a little harshly.

"How should I know? The bucket shops are
bottomless; onejiever sees the end of what one drops
into them. In some way or other, it was eaten up
The brokers had the bonds; they were needed, and I
had nothing at all to redeem them with."

" Your allowance? " she reminded him.
" How far does ten thousand go towards fifteen times

that amount?"
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Then, as if the mere concrete figures brought the
fact home to her as nothing else had done, Gertrude
swayed forward in her seat, burying her face in her
nands.

"Oh, how could you? How could you?" she
wailed. " You of aU men !

"

He whitened at her words and, yet more, at the
implication which lurked behind them. Upbraidings
he cou d have borne with better courage; but not
this bitter bitter grief. If only he dared lay his handon hers, dared speak one word of comfort thouch he
scorned all self-excuse. But he knew he had no right
to offer comfort, he who had brought the pain to pws.
Instead, he took up his stoiy once more
He had planned to vanish, late one Sunday afternoon,

meaning to he m hiding for a day or two, and then
escape to Europe. That morning, however, he had
read that the Albany pilgrimage to Sainte Anne was
to start that night. He had seized upon its holy errandM the likeliest mask to cover his %ht into Canada.
His plans had been complete for days, even to thebuymg of the sodium peroxide which should bleach
tus hair mto harmony with the Swedish name he had
resolved upon adopting. He had watched his parente
start for church, that sunny July morning; then, withno lugg^e but with his pockets slightly bulging, he had
Irft his fathers house, apparently for ever and without
f«ewdl. A hdf-hour later, as Jack Penhale, he lin-
gered m the office of a down-town hotel, talking withan acquaintance he had met on the steps. A full hour
afterwards^ unnoticed and unknown, Thome Alstromhad passed through that selfsame office and vanished
in tiie street.
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'• And a&. Wood ? " Gertrude broke in sharply.
"He intercepted my wire for a section, used the

due and foUowed me to Albany. I found him waiting,
when I took my berth."

" He knew you ?
"

" I had forgotten, in my hurry, to change the buttons
in my cuffs. They were very unusual, my father's
crest and my mother's, cut in amethyst and linked
together. He had seeu th^m often; in fact, he had
brought them home, when they were first done."

" But he would have known you in any case."
" I hardly think so. Only the summer after, I met

and talked with my broker, one night on the ter-
race."

Gertrude started up.
" Mr. Alstrom

! How dared you ? " she exclaimed,
and, for an instant, Alstrom took courage, for her
voice was so full of alarm as to betray her sym-
pathies.

He smiled.

" Sheer bravado, to see if my disguise were good. He
could have made me no trouble in any case; he was
too far involved for that. But he had no notion I
was Jack Penhale."

" Who was Mr. Wood— unless you mind telling ?
I am not inquisitive, you know; it is only so terrible
that I can't seem to understand." The fire had died
out of the girl's voice once more, and its cadence was
only dreary, as if nothing mattered to her very much,
now that her faith in him was dead.

" He was a porter m my father's office, and did odd
errands, too, for my mother now and then. His
mother had done cleaning in our house, and had been
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a place and work for the i
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so my father made

" And he showed his gratitude accowlingly." Gei^
frude's tone rang hard with a scorn which once more
brought a wave of hope across her companion's mind.
And he was after blackmaU. I suppose. Why u.dn't

you expose him to the police ?
"

"I dared not. He held too much in his clutch.
And then he died, and I was free; but I had no time
to exult— of course, I couldn't mourn— for they sent
me to look over his papers in search of addresses of
fnends who should be notified. You remember PAnd how I met you at the foot of the stairs, you and
your mother, and told you there were no papers to be
found ? At that moment, my shoes, my clothing were
full of scraps of those papers, scraps I dared not bum
in his room, but carried away and was days about
destroying, a little at a time and in all sorts of ways and
places. I found in his trunk a complete record of my
guilt

:
proofs, addresses, affidavits even. The man must

have been on my traU for months and months. Then
he died, and my secret died with him."
He paused, and Gertrude drew a long, hard breath

Then,

—

*' And was buried until now ? " she said.
"No," he answered gravely. " Franfois Allard

was my confessor, and he knew."
"You told him ? " She raised her eyes, still stained

with the tears which had come to them but rarely in
her selfK»ntroUed life, and faced Alstrom with her
wonted look of downright frankness in which a certain
admiration struggled for expression.

" I told him," Alstrom answered briefly; " told him
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of my own free will. I could not let him rive me

S^lXe.""*''
"'"''' * ^ - ^' J^dden tin. hi,

"And were you never sony that you had told him ? "
A«rf against her will, the words sUpped out.

TTie boat waa veering to the current. With one long
steady stroke, he brought it to its old position. Thenhe answered, with reluctant frankness —
"Now and then, while he lived. I was; but never«nceh.s death. No; not because I feel safer now, butbecause I am sure that his influence will go on. will

steady me to the end of things, whatever that may beUp to the hme I told him. I had felt it would be quite^ough rf I hved out the test of my life in all honour!
as I have tried -and meant -to do. He tamrhtme someUmig different, made me see that no amclt
of later honour could varnish over any hidden sin.

lt"mrrgo^^^^ '°^ "-^ ^'' »""' ^^.
Again the boat veered in the sweep of the incoming

tide. Agam the long, strong stroke restored it to itaold position.

"Miss Hardwicke." he said then ; " you have heaHmy story, all of .t. and. I hope, in all faimess. ItZ
not been an easy telling. I wish it might have been
avoided; but it was the only thing todo. Before it

S."bad""L:Sf.'^'^^^''«'^-*°'--«"e

hands danglmg lisUessly in her lap, her^de hat

rf stumied by the shock of the stoiy he had cast u^n
her, a shock she could not fail to realize the more
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with every passing moment. He could gee only her
lips, and they were drooping, pitiful, their self-reUant
pnde completely gone, tremulous, unsteady as if with
ftight. If only he dared take her in his arms, to soothe
her, give her courage ! And what soothing could he
give to her ? What courage, when his own courage was
ebbing fast ? And even apart from courage, what right
had he to comfort her— as yet ? What right would he
ever have? But even now in his despair was mingled
no regret that he had told his secret to her first of all.
What better claim to know had any other one than
Gertrude Hardwicke? The thought pushed him
onward blindly, staggering to his final phrases, harder
than any that had gone before, because another than
himself was involved within them.

" I wished you to be the first to know, the first to
whom I spoke. My reason will seem very »trange toyou,
I know, and yet it's honest, at least. I told you first— "
But Gertrude interrupted, while she lifted to his

a face he found it hard to recognize, so piteous was itm Its absolute, utter woe, so gentle in its misery.
" I know the reason," she said, and her voice was

singularly calm and steady. " It is because you love
me, Thome Alstrom."

He bowed in assent; then sat in sUence, waiting for
her words. They were long in coming.

" This morning," she said slowly at last; " I loved
you more than I had thought I could love any man, and
I trusted you as I loved you. Now— I honour you
more than ever in my life before. My trust, though,
has been— shaken. About my love, I don't yet know.
It has been torn away from its place, torn almost by
the very roots. And yet, we women are strange things.
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Thome." she tried to smUe through the tean thatnow w«« dripping down her cheeks, and the Mnilewa. pitiful m .U appealing: " and our love dies hard
very hard. I truly do not know what I think, and it
feem, to me I stopped feeling, hour, ago. Don't be
.mpat,ent at me. It takes time to get used to a shock
nice tJus By to-morrow, late to-moirow after dinner.
I can talk with you again. Now. if you don't mind,
will you please take me home and -and not makeme talk very much on the way? "

Her voice failed her at length ; but she smiled bravely.

N '^1°^ " '""'' '"'''' °"* '° '"««^y ^'^ to the shoii!
Neverthe ess, alone in her room, she threw herselfdown, gathered Mouche into her arms and gave herself
over to her sorrow.

That morning, just after they had left the house.Tony had appeared with a message to Gertrude from
his mother. Mrs. Hardwicke had received the messago
and. m return, had babbled many things. reJand
;magined. concerning that day's expedition. As rosult.Tony sought Alstrom's room, that night, and demanded
adm..«ion. To his surprise, he found hi. host duU and

At length Tony, lighting a fresh pipe, broke in upon
ius comrade s musings.

" AJstrom." he sa^H abrupUy; " I have always held
It a sm for a man to be in love with the wife of his

^^\ uZ^": f " "' *•""" ' '^^ "•"• I have loved
Gertrude Hardwicke for the last four years; I shaU
love her till the end of time."
Alstrom made no effort to fence with the fact
Gertrude Hardwicke will never be my wife" he

said bitterly.
' '
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rt^g to Alrtrom'. heart, weaiy as it was. and rawwith the long day's strife.
.
»"u raw

I.IJJrTh'^i^Tr"*'"^"
And briefly, defiantly

alinost, Thorne Alstrom cast at Tony the story of hisbroken, patched-up life.
} "> aa

Tony smoked in silence till the end. Then, his mnert.U m hjs teeth, he «,se. o«,ssed the rug a^d3two steady, kindly hands on Alst«,m's sh^oulders

thanTh^
""^' ^^ '^'^' " ''^« ^""^ " "Jl for morethan thirty months. I met your father in New York^the wmter after you came here, dined with him and «wyour picture on the mantel. I've known it airl"

I also knew the time was bound to come when vouyspeak out and tell us. TUl then, of cou^e. Z^Zt
ft v™. .

"""^ !'* " ^"^ *" ""* '^'^ P'™ '^^ best way

SZ AI L°"^'
^•" ^^ '»" "ght h-^d. sliding

t^^. T^^'T- *'"* ""^ "^^^ fi»g^'» withstrong and fnendly grip.
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SHE had said "to-morrow Ir**-" k, . i.

him in the early mornl^:'"*"'
'"'"*«"=»-«to

a:^sr;th5r=thfr ^^'•'|«^"-I^^d"

marred by the heavy Me^'ev^l^^'* '^"'^ ''"

that lay l^neath. A^d S'^'
''^ *"«*"»' ^''«'<"'''

her face was wan £0^^!^^^ ' '^""' '^''"' ^'^'V' «»».

-ft" that Lp^L^'r^ "^""^ '°°« '" --"8.

hesitation was in G^^.*'"'
'"^ '','«"«t«l. No

went directly to L^T^f!!'^"'""' ''°^''^"- She

mhis. Dire'cJylZr^helS *""''""™'^''''

of:2;™:':if4t'.=
"''^—

•
^—eed

.eaj; t"he"^;foit^to:ras£-r re-
word only stood the^.waitmg- ^"'^^''"'

i have come," she said aj?ain- "^ ^ ^ .

you aU I have, myself."
^ """* *" ^"^

846
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face.
""*"• '°°''ed *««» proudly in the

pitied you. a week aJT but n!fn /u""«'"
'«'^«

'°?.--J^^fi»..T^;eSsS«T•
^'"-"•-y-

" So?»
'""''!

'" "P"" ''" '''"-. halting speech

-. it ai, With:;: herfroi"^„ -'^Sf I h"

^''"'' ^

to you for just one .ingle «^„r,:- ''"'''''' ^'»«
you better than I love l.f. v "•

'"''* y°"> '"^e

-<! leam wha/wrwltnt^^lfhiC't' li''"™-story; all night lomr 1 h^v. ^ '^"^ yo"'
"^ain. and it chamr« L.h «°^';°^" it. ""d over it

me love you n.o^ It

""*
"^i"

"°"^"«' "»'«^«« it makes
for the sa^e:f\?.";^r,2:*'^'^ you have done
dose, safe wall yThaJ builTtr*

'''""' ""* '"«''.

those hortble. unmanly davsLV'"*''
^""'"'^ «"•'

walled them in carefulIv^L f"^'
*"• ^°" ^-ad

JJe
first time. yiuZSlC'^'t, I'^'^T

'°'

be present at the burial. Wat tt 7"", ""^^ *°

watched you m«>»;n„ k . . "* ^'^'i' af'er I had
man could f^t7t^r^'^»''« '««^-t test that any
" Well ? »t!'i°j^ ^!*' T *•"** y°" '°^«1 me." ^
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•U the mt of the worid. I mw only the im, initeMl
of leeing th«t. out of the lin, you had grown into •
•trength that made you able to conquer it, face all the
conwsquences and use them aa foundaUon. for a new,
better, stronger life. I hesitated. Now I know."

" You know what ? " he asked her hoarsely.
Once more she raised her head, and her eyes looked

into his, steadily, bravely, full of trust and of lomethinK
akin to pride.

^
That I love you; you, Thome Alstrom; you. Jack

Penhale; love you so much that I would go to the
worid's end with you; love you so much that 1 would
even— even wait for you, in case the law should come
between us and our happiness. But, Thome, I am aU
a woman, after all. Loving you like that, I love you
•o much that I must never be disappointed in you,
must never feel that your manhood bears a scar. So I
am going to marry you because I must, dear, because,
without you. my life would be of no use to me or any-
body else. And then,Thome, when we are married,"
she drew his hand closer to her, as she spoke; " when
we are really married, we must go back."

" Back ? " he echoed blankly.
"Yes. Back to New York, back to your father,

back to the man you robbed."
" And give myself up? "

" If need be, yes." She was the strong one now. If
yesterday, she had wavered, to^ay. she made amends!

And go—" But his voice faUed him on the
final words.

Careless what early riser might be looking down upon
them from the Chateau windows, she laid her hand
across his shoulder.
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ire., .f there i. no other way. You owe to th.worKl. owe to your«,lf . full o>„fLion "CU J^!be Us conMsquence,. It « too late l . ,.„!aJ,r

^

nowMhey.houid..aveb««eou„,,.;,,,;r:r,,^r
mng. But now, only with this M , „i,fcssl.„. ,. „

ihome, must have seen it !»« ., j

mind to tell n,e all C>i^^"' '"" "" ''' "'" >--
' Yes," he assented slowly. " i did .... ,i • „„ i .

a«.t comes nea,«r. surer, it is hart.'
'

'

^''•

It IS hard," she responded instai.Uv " iv, •.

the matter will U ,„ »i, • 1 """**"• After that,

like."
""' ''*"'*''• •" '^° '^ith M they

" And I must bear the punishment," he said »n,l I.-

SiX-^r '»'"'•"••'"•"" '-•»"^"-™

mside a grated window could ever be half thp im. •

^e^t youVe been though, shut JptiStt"S:!
Kast2ivtrh;^^;L'::rcrr '^nv

"'«'•'

beside it."
°" ' """•' '"' •""ch

But the disgrace— "

•tee^tri'^'"""" ''" '""^ •'- ^^'--r
Once more she interrupted.
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" Besides who knows ? Your own voluntaiy letumyour father's influence. aU this will help you^lS

out nothmg « ever ^ bad as one imagine it. wheHe
looks at It over his shoulder."

Side by side, they had been moving slowly up the

St;ed W.'
" ""^ ""^ ''"'' ^^- Alstro^ tuU

th:;?ri'^;4%tt'."'p"^=
-whatisthisthing

Even her controUed voice broke a little, as she madeanswer,—
" Loving you. TTionie. That is really all

"

faceti^rngr'"''"'"^''^'''"^'-'"^-"^''"
"Yes, Thome. And more, if necessary."
He took her hand in his and stood ga:.;.,^. down into

Sir Wti^"^ '"^ '^•''^'^ "^ '-—^-t of

''I can't realize it all." he said at length.

w. w" Vl" "^^ ""^^ '•™- " I '^"l P">ve it. whenwe begm to live it out together "

Still holding her hand, he looked at her long, intently.
wh.le the love died from his eyes to be replac^ by utte;
reverence. Then he lifted her hand toL lips .^d le
It fall once more.

"Gertrude." he said; "in giving me your loveyou have given me a new life, /shalfdo m/leTelSo make .t worthy of you; but I shall never, neverm this world, accept your sacrifice."

;

What sacrifice? " she asked him proudly.
Of your own life, your pride, your whole posiUon.uo you realize— "

She stopped him with a look.
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"I walize it aU. Beside your love, with your love»ther. It counts for nothing."
' '

the'^ft!"''

"^^"^ °" accept-I have no right to take

Her Mswering gesture was superb,
lake It or leave it as you will. My love is yours

TJome, yours until eternity is ending.' Take j; Wewith It, if you can and will. If not I—" c(,„
laughed a little, and her laugh hurt hiL as no telr

?^ IT r ''

t"
'' y™ "^""^ " '-- " lying at "u

Setht^'f?;"
'
"""^r'^

"P *h« Wts and'pafch tCtogether for some other use. But, Thome can'tyou bd.eve me? You, you- yoursdf, my"'Le foyou those are my ver,- life. I„ taking it. you only takethe thing that you have made."
omy take

She fell silent, her eyes, true, womanly and full ofkve pa.,t all describing, still searching his face, whilefi~m across the broad river, a distant clash o ma£bdls smote on the sunshiny air. Then at last, readingher face, Thome Alstrom knew ^
^' Gertmde

!
" he said. And he added, " My dear

.

Side by side in the yellow morning light, amid the

^;
Does Tony know? " she asked abruptly.
I told him last night,' Alstwm answered. Then«^.ng her slight start as of surprise, he added, "She told me he had known of it for months."

fou„7'" "t
""*" ''"^''"»"- however, that Gertrudefound opportumty of telephoning to Tony Mansfield!
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triedXrd^he;twa°;:,s^r'^W 'h
""^

'

'^
b.. up„^«, P- ^-it s^^e^^iSl
wXhinrth '^^''T

'"'"""^'y ''t random 1;J

abSce "* '* ^' ^"'l''^"- unpremediteted

Nevertheless, during the next few days Gertrudehad scanty time and thought to waste „n „^scanty attention to give to efen herT^ 1 . T ""^f

'

^jore they had
pf,

at thTd^ trilngT^

ou ri 1 htir"i^'.'^""'°"''
'"'^'^ -wch would
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Alstrom publish abroad the story of his life? n«„
far destroy the recoH he had Ide.

~
JJQ^«penence? If not aU men. whom then should h^choose to taJce mto his confidence? What was rightand honourable? What mer« needless bravldo^d after they were married, what? A honeyiZnof stolen bliss beneath the unsheathed swor^T o^a-ft .tun> to h.s old life, to make amends as s'oon as"

Bravely, unfalteringly Thome Alstrom faced the

final plans. Exhausted by the years-Iong strife, doubly
exhausted now that the strain at la,f was broke7-^l^ome Alstrom dared not trust his judgment da^not s..y where conscience ended, morbTdness 'bejl^long smce he had learned to ,.ly on Gertrude hL:
2f-

« judgment, upon her keen analysis of rightand wxong upon her unsparing sense of justice Tdupon her downnght code of honour. Now with.mphc. confidence, he cast the questions at h;r7eltand l.ft them there for her to take up, one by one 2«.swer at her leisure. Up to now. he had den guided^the mfluence of Francois Allard; but that influenthad reached .ts destined end. Francois' pleading h^whoUy concerned itself with matter, of the spirit^ tte
P«ct,cal, worldly detail of the outworking he le t for

shouW 1
""''''• ^' '°^"*"^ *'"'* ThoL Alstromshould strain every nerve in working out his own salva-bon; nevertheless, he left him to discover his own tools.And Alstrom, given time, would have discoveml themA, yet, however, he had had no space to nerve hin.self

completed action uigent.
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In th«>e days of ripening October, days when thegolden heavens arched in a golden, fla'ming earth

flush o?'h
^"^

u''
"'y "'"f^ '-« •" 'h^ «=Set

tJie purphsh haze of sunset, seeming to absorb all the
Jghts .„ turn. Gertrude Hardwicke^faeed t"e f^L of

the r/rTbride "l
' "r "^ '*- i"^"- ">- ^o^

with s^en fi;r''°* P''Tr^'=« themselves solely

swe^t 2 f n r '"'^J"^"- Life was no less

tragic For Alstrom's sake, secure not onlv in hi,

laTbefoTth'^
' p"*^ '° '"«d. they could meet whatlay before them, sm.hng and with good cowa« Andeven .f, at times, her courage ebb^ a. rSThum^

to herself Thome Alslrom, going on alone to «Wonnlus expiafon; and the added, sharper pang of^^
weTtt TntS

'^^
t'""^

^"-^^ And'solhri:
T-,.7'u ..

*''^ "'^^'^ ""^ «'«"°igh spent.

foct IVft, H ^'"T"'^"^-
""''^ P'""'' J""! K»«h-ed

w^ to S! L? r '

^'^ '"^^ '^* '"'"^""'''^ -*'>-'.

Z! tu ^
"*'*'""« ""*'' *•>« "^-^ "^ tl^ir weddimr

E L^l!:'"^ ''^ "^ t*"^ embroideries

iuanaiew. In after time, when gossip
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weddings betweef tW o'Tle"^Ll '''^^
^-

Bu quest-on, such as these they n.ade no efr„; 'folZ stXt '^ '^°"" ™""^ " ""^' ''"^' -"''

"

that' ^irltu™^'^ ^hY
"^ °' *''^'^—-ent

t>y «ay ,.f \7o^Z.\' u-
?""" "''"^"^ homeward
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toble. wuntered out. looked in for . moment at theGamaon Club. then, his rtep quickening, he turneddown Louis Street and crossed the Place d'Annes
He found Alstrom smoking in his room, and Alstrom's

greeting was punctuated with questions which con-
cerned h.s absence; but Tony, for the once, showed
himself taciturn unyielding in his silence, until, per-
force. Alstrom fell silent, too. and held back the
announcement which had been trembling upon his
hps. Aiid Tony sat there long, smoking the while,
and watching his fnend with steady, kindly eyes
Then at last he fc»k his leave, friendly as ever, but
rtrangely silent; and Alstrom was left alone to ponder
on this visit so unlike to Tony's normal self
Nert morning, eariier than was his wont to goabroad Tony once more sought Alstrem. This time,

t was the well-known Tony, jovial and full of cheery
talk, smiling from ear to ear. He met Alstrem jurt
entenng the breakfast-«x,m, accepted his inviJion
to take a 8«»nd meal and sal talking above his coffee
until, a half-hour later, Gertrude appeared behind her
mothers shoulder. Even Mrs. Haidwicke had ashare of Tony s exuberant greeting, that morning, and
imputed the fact to her new tweed clothes ; but G^trudeW better than that. As she had confessed to herself
before. Tony Mansfield did nothing at random. She
waited for the moment to come when he would show
out his purpose in that early visit.

It came at length, came just as Alstrom rose to leave

! "T?; ..
^"^ ' ^"^^ """ ^penetrable; but a new

note, half hope, half fear and aU excitement, throbbed
in his honest voice.

"Wait a minute, Alstrom," he said hastily, as he
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"m ?• T! "..?"''^'"'r. and let it lie.

for '^ ' *" ^
u

''' '"'''=*'• '^'^ ""?«""« indifferencefor Tony more than once had brouirht h.v. • T'
missives from the office ^ ^ ^''"

_^^
Jhome!" Gertrude sprang up sharply. "What is

His fingers were shaking, as he du^HpH tu^

c«cle of his ann, while she bent down hir re^tre^^

" To Anthony Mansfield,
" ^'«^« Viger Hotel. Montreal

"John Penhale."

TTiere was a pau.*;, short, expectant, breathlessas of one who tnes to unde^tand thTmea^ing of sT^
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•udden RTuii. Then Alitrom's hud wught Tonv'i.
-ought it Md held it in M iron cl«p; but Alrtrom^
woida were for Gertrude.

With you. my dearert," he aaid briefly. " Not

THE ENS.






